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CRAnER I 
THE PROBL&ll 
Thir ty yeara have gone by aince the publication in 
1926 ot Elizabeth Madox Rober ta' novel, The Time of Wan. 
In the fifteen year period troo 1926 to 1941, »iss Roberta 
publiahed aix additional novola, two collectiona of ahort 
stories, and one volume of poetry. Today, fifteen yeara 
after her death, she seems to have l eft only the slightest 
indentation on the literary sands of time. Writing in 19}2, 
Gr ant C. Knight coupled her name with that of Thornton Wilder 
and Erneat Hemingway as being the three American writers moot 
likely to "add luster to the Ilia tory ot American l1 terature, .1 
and be went on to aay that of these three, »iss Roberto was 
the one most likely to bold her poaition. Two years later 
in 19}4 , Mark Van Doren named as the fineat •stylists• in 
American literature, Hemingway, Faulkner, Erskine C9.ldwell, 
and Elizabeth Madox Roberta.2 Three years after her death, 
writing in 1944, J . Donald Adams aaid : "It ia my own con-
viction that abe LU!as Robert!V brought more enrich:ent 
to the American novel than any man or woman Who baa oome to 
lAmerican Literature and Culture (New York), 
pp .456- 45 • 
2"Tbe Art of American Fiction,• Nation, CXXXVIII, 
471- 474. 
2 
the writing o! fiction in the last quarter of a century~3 
However, in the 19~8 publication of the Spiller Literary 
History o! the United States, in the 1951 Kurdock Literature 
ot the American People, in the innumerable historical and 
cr1 tical studies of the novel from World 'lar One to the 
pr esent, and in the survey courses in American literature 
throughout our colleges and universities, Miss Roberts' 
name receives either the aoanti.est of mention or none at 
How to explain this decline in critical attention? 
Several explanations immediately suggest themselves . One, 
this is merely another case of momentary critical folly: 
The Case of the Mistaken Quality; what seemed like gold at 
the time has turned out to be really glitter in a two or 
three decade perspective . There are aeveral large advantages 
to this view. Firat, •quality• is always a rare treasure, 
and try as we will, we have not yet been able to create a 
more successful •quality yardstick" than the teat of time. 
And aucondly, t he perspective o·f time viewpoint is a heady 
one; it does the critical soul good to take an Olympian 
birde-eye view of the literary world and co~e up with a 
Judgment. 
3The Shape ot Books to Come (!lew York), p . 126. 
4It ie possible that this situation 1e gradually 
rectifying 1 tself . See Edward Wagenknecht, Cavalcade of 
the American ~ovol (Now York, 1952) and Harry Uodoan Campbell 
and Ruel E. Foetor, Elizabeth Kadox Roberta (Norman, 1956) . 
} 
Or, two, it can be •U&geated tha~ lliu Roberta was 
one ot those !ortunatea who happened to gause the reading 
wanta or eno"&h people , or an articulate school ot critics , 
well enoU&h to ride the ewell ot topical interest and achieve 
a mo2entary notoriety betore the tide drew back and the in-
terest swirled away in the undercurrent . Wi tneaa lUke Gold, 
Waldo l'rank, l'loyd Dall, and an:s o~ a docen othara ..mo were 
ai ther topical eno"&h, or enough in l.ille with aoae ot the 
loudly- supported political, economic, or psychological dogmas 
ot the twenties and thirties to rise to s precarioua promi-
nence and then alip back forever . 
However, I think that neither explanation haa auch 
correlation with 111aa Roberta' oblivion. The aecond explana-
tion can be patently diaproved. Miss Roberta .... part ot no 
aove:ent, proletarian, l'reudien, Bohe2ian, or Southern Agrarian. 
She made not the alighteat atte~pt to chronicle the times or 
any segment ot the timea. She had no theai a to preaent , no 
exotic alice ot lite to otter , no sensational oddity to sali-
vate over, and tew coamio symbols tor the 'mythopoetieal 
cr1t1ea• to gloae. Accordingly, if abe achieved any praise, 
it auat ban bean because o! more hard)' q,uali Uu than these . 
We aball have to search aore strenuously tor our explanation. 
The first explanation -- that the q,uali ties percei.-ed 
in 111aa Roberta ' work were illusions, miatakae on the part ot 
aoae harried and human oritioa -- is, ot courae, iaposaible to 
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refute !actually. I think, however, that this explanation 
is refUtable and it will be one ot the aims ot thia study 
to do juat that . I hope to show that there ia a tine vein 
of •quality• in Kiea Roberta ' work and that aha produced two 
or three of the beet novele we !bne bad in the -peat thirty 
yeara . I ohall aleo auggeat that the prime reaaon tor her 
current ori tical atuua lies in tha nry areaa ot her high-
est eucceaa, that her literary etrengtb becomea the core ot 
weakneae aeized upon by our contemporary critica and hiatoriana. 
Critica t0483' , more ao than ever before, I think, tend to 
operate in aeeordanoe with a relatively fixed, :eohanieal 
set ot toole . Specialization, the bugaboo or aodern induatri-
aliam, hao intiltrated even the oritio ' a atut!y, booklined 
study. ! be "dia1ntereoted critic" in the Arnoldian sense haa 
becoae aa hard to !ind aa the legendary family doctor . !hue, 
ouch writers aa Katherine Anne Perter, Eudora Welty, and 
Robert Penn Warren have a whole army ot New- Oritioal-variant 
speoialieto to probe in their literary insides ; the Jamesian 
spec1aliata have their private operating room; the cultural 
anthropologists turned belle- lettriata meet at the tot~ pole; 
and everybody hae a apare acalpel, apecially- boned tor William 
Paulkner and Her.nan Melville . I mean to reflect no discredit 
on either the authors or the critica alluded to -- the ultimate 
detonaination of l1 terary value a haa nothing to do w1 th coa-
petition --but the result in Hies Roberts ' caae is that her 
I 
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work ia read - - i t read at all -- only by uninterested critice . 
None ot tbe toola uaad eo dr811a'tioally on otber figures make 
much o! an iapreaaion on Kiaa Roberta • work . 
Bow, I do not pretend to baTt in•entad a now aet ot 
tools to uae on Elizabeth Madox Roberta . I do believe, tbough, 
that a oaretul praeontation ot tbe round content ot ber thought, 
plus a oonaideration ot bar highly aelt- conaoioua literary 
tecbniquea, will put tbe reader in a taTorable petition to 
appreciate bor individual novels critically . I &ball t ry to 
do Juet tbia . Attar the broad background of bar thinking ia 
aa lucidly exposed aa I can make it, we eball exaaine ber 
novela. We &ball alao bave to di1reaa ao~ewbat lengthily to 
settle tbe problem of regionalism, aince no final evaluation 
ot ber poeition in American lettera can be made until thia 
problea .aaa been coped rl th. ?1nally, then, we eball try to 
sum=arice our critical experience rltb Miss Roberta• work and 
make an •educated gueaa• at ber weight on t be soalea. 
CHJ.Pl'BR II 
THE PBRSOli ABD PLlCBS 
• • • 
'You may go tar and see a heap in life," the old 
etrancer eaid slowly, defiantly prophetic, •you =ay go 
tar, but mark =• ae I aay it, ~be places you knowod 
when you wu a l1 Ulo tad will bo the s tron&•• t 1A your 
ruaeabrance . I't'a true, whoeYer JOU are and whateYer 
land you cooe troa. Your whole tneides ia &ado outan 
what you done first . • 
--- On the llount&inside 
• • • 
Elizabeth lladox Roberta waa born on October 30, 18811 
in PerryYille, Kentucky, the second child o! Simpaon Roberta, 
surveyor, termer, acboolmaster, and emateur scholar, and Mary 
3lizabeth Brent. 2 On both aidee ot the f~ly, her forebearo 
went bac~ to Ken~ckiane of 1803; tho racial mixture moat 
dominant in her family background waa a co~bination of Irish, 
Welsh , and German. 
l~he year ot bar birth ia frequently given erroneouely 
as 1886, due probably to Wiaa Roberta' not unfeminine desire to 
be five years yoUn&er than abe actually was . However, there 
seeme little doubt that 1881 ie the correct data . See the un-
publiahed dieeertation (Kentucky, 1953) by Woodbridge Spears, 
"Elizabeth lladox Roberta: A Biographical and Critical Study. ' 
2Miaa Roberta' biography ia aosetbing ot a epactal prob-
le,. . I am beaTily indebted :!'or biographical in!on~&tion to the 
above-cited Speare' diaeertation, to the recent Campbell and 
Poster, Elizabeth lladcx Roberta, and to extended poroonal con-
varaationa With DNight and Barbara Anderson ot Lou1aville . The 
Anderaona ••re intimate !riende of Mieo Roberto tram roughly 
1926 to 1941. 
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In 1887 the Roberta family moved .. veral ailu to 
Springfield, Kentucky , and except for epaeaodic vieite and 
vacations , Springfield remained her heme for the reet of her 
lite . Springfield was a amall , fairly typical Kentucky town, 
eottled alona the banlte of the Salt R1 ver , and ae the :oat 
impressive enviroDDent ot llias Roberta • li.te, eerved u the 
buic locale for all her novels . fhe Salt River area, which 
Kioa Roberts appropriated aa her own "Pigeon River country• 
wae •a fine water wi tb many meander e and many oreeke to drain 
a content of land . A wonder of pigeons come to roost along 
ite couree , until they dark the aky with their tlighta.•3 
Sprimgfield, itaelf, became Kiea Roberta• Anneville, the 
village or fheodooia Bell, Jocelle Drake, and the aattimg or 
"I Love II)" Bonny Bride •• 4 La the eecond of eight children 
(her older brother, Brent, the two younger twin&, Wi:liem and 
Clifford, Oharlee, Jobn, her sister, Luellen (Lel), and Ivor)5 
one might expect that Miss Roberta• early yeara ware happy 
onea . fhe picturee we eeo in her volume of raminiecent poetry, 
3Blizabeth Ka4ox Roberts, !he Great Meadow (!ew York, 
19:50), P • 55 . 
4oollected in Elizabeth Madox Roberta, Hot By Strange 
Oode (Hew York, 1941) . 
-
5campbell and Poster, P• 9 · 
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Under tho Tree6 , are illuminating, In euch poomo ae "Humber 
Song• and "B18 Brother• we aee a aomewhat lonely , vary aenei-
t1ve Beaeie Robert a •in&lin& auooeaatully with a well- to-do, 
happy faaily sroup . But some notations in her journals give 
a different picture : "Lonol7 tr~ the besinning of time,,, 
Strange, etrange , could not eat •• would not play. Lonely •• 
'lould creep up into tbe dark of tbo etair and ai t in deeola-
t1on. •7 Or more explici tly: 
Sittin8 on tho etai re , tho dark etaire, with t he 
door closed, alone, shaldng with mieery ... a feeling 
ot the utter uaeluaneea of everything . Ul things 
were related and all thin&o were nil . I waa akin to 
no one . People were nothift&, relatione wore nothing. 
I did not know 'What waa 'tbe aat tor . I only knew that 
I waa &lone in a apaceleee, thing-leas universe . 
These f1te of feeling often overt ook •• when 1 
wae very young , four, five, e1x years old •••• It might 
have been that they were natural reaotiona from an 
over-acute realization ot relatione and thinsa, a 
aenaitivo reaction to aeneitivo recognition& of matter , 
a aatter-leaa world re~~ltift&.e 
How much of thia ia the natural tendency of the artistic 
personality t o magnify childhood agonies, ia iapoaaible to 
6!his collection of poetry was published by B. W.HUobach, 
Ino . , in 1922. When HUebsch aoraod with '!he Viking Preea aove-
r&l years later, Xiu Roberta beoue a V!ldn& writer . .1.11 her 
publications after 1922 were publiahed by Viking . Thus, a ro-
viaod edition of Under the Tree wae a Viking publication tor 19}0. 
7the Journal& . I ha·ve elected to deaignate the chaotic 
bulk of The 3lizabeth Kadox Roberta Papera (filed in the Bureau 
of llanuacripts of the Li brar,y of Ooocreee) aa '!he .Journale . 
~eohnioally they are not "journale,• eince they include etray 
lot tere , newspaper clippin&a, sanuacripta in all atageo, and 
workins notes. They extend over a twenty- five year period in 
an undated , unarranged jumble . '!he bequest wae made in t wo 
gifta, 194} and 1955 by the executor of Miea Roberta• eetate, 
Ivor Roberta, her youngeet brother. There ie a Olio doubt ae to 
hie qualitic&tione •• an edi. tor onr ouch ""'terial . 
Sorhe Journal a. 
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I&J, but it ie interesting to note tbie background 1n con-
junction with younc Boeeio Roberta • atate%ent at the &&• ot 
eight, not that abe wao going to be, but that abo waa a poet.9 
Her early childhood 1e very eoantily rocorded . Con-
temporary reports cite bar &8 a normal, happy cbildlO, and 
we are perhaps juatitiod in recalling the paaaago in He Sent 
Jortb a Raven wb1ob describes Jocelle ' • entrance into a now 
ochool : 
At sundown they oaae back acroae the open apace, 
walking in twoa and tbreee , coming toward her, and 
abe knew that they were coming to aeeumo her to their 
groupe , their laughter, and work and play. Shrinking, 
abe watched them !rom the window in an ecetaey ot tul-
tilled being, wanting the morrow, wanting Uartba to be 
gone 80 that abo could begin to live tbuo, to be one ot 
the bright wool capo that walked toward tho house now, 
that paae!j out ot her a1£ht beneath the pediment below 
her roo~ .. 
In 1896, Baaoio Roberta took bar tirat protracted 
trip away trom the taail7 in Springfield to live with her 
Uncle William and Grandmother Brant while aha attended 
Covington High School . Covington, a twin city aoroae the 
Obio River trom Cincinnati, wae a radically ditterent kind 
ot place trom Springtilld, and thie dit!erence iapinging on 
9Quoud in an editorial in the Louiaville Courier-
Journal, Jan . 8 , 19}9 : "Elizabeth Barrett BroWUIDi waa a 
poet -- and tbat•e what I aa -- a poet . • 
lOsee Campbell and Foeter, Chapter 1 . 
llNew York, 19}5, pp. 60-61 
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a .. ndtive mine! 1e well recorded in the Prologue of 11,y Heart 
and !Y Pleah in the contraet between AnneTille (Springfield) 
and Kome (Covington) • 
There , in Mome , all the ligbta were electric , end 
there waa one great light over all the place, a high 
great light like a 1un • • •• I t made a great 1hoet of 
light that apread over llome aa a oun1et would spread 
over a hill . But there were dark alleytr&78 !or all 
that, and dark doorwa1•, and at the tho~~&ht deep well a 
of reeling would pool up in one' a cheat, dark roadways 
and deep doonr&J>a, and dark lane a where wheel a had cut 
deep ttacta. lZ 
Beaidea giving her the experience ot a city, the 
etay at the Brant• in Covington &!forded her irreplaceable 
literary material . As abe recorda in her foreword to Wary 
E. Brent Roberta' "llemorioa ot Lite in Hart County, Kentucky 
1n the Early Sixtiea• l} Grandmother Brent waa an inexhaustible 
reservoir ot trontler ator1ea, legends, and rollicldng ba.llad1 . 
Miss Roberta• avid interest 1n local aaterial can be partially 
explained by th1a early intlueoce . 
I n 1900, eho wae awarded her diploma !rom Covington 
High School end given a certificate ot &dmisaioo to the State 
College ot Kentucky. She oeame to have begun her lreahman 
year, but returnod to Springfield shortly atterwards; :ore 
than likely her health aade it isposaible for her to cont1nue. l4 
All her life, according to her ~ournala, ohe wao oubject to 
12New York, 1927, p . 2 . 
13rtlson Club Hiotory quarterly, XIV (July,l940), 1}2. 
14campbell and rooter, pp . 17-18. 
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headaches ot the aoet Yiolent aort, and general •trail• 
health. WhateYer the reaeon, ahe taught echool inter-
aittently f rom 1901 to 1906 . In 1906, Siapaon Roberto 
organized and operated tho new Springfield Graded School , 
and we tind Beaeie Roberta listed aa the teacher ot the 
fourth grade . .Uao on the tacW.t7 that year waa SUth 
!hoapaon aa teacher ot the ninth grade, 'lObo r .. ubero 
Beaaie Roberta aa baing Yery quiet and raaarYad and quite 
unlike the kind ot person who was later to write Tho ~ime 
ot Kan. l5 Proteasor fhompaon also remeabara thet at the 
end ot the aoadeaio year in 1906, Miaa Roberta waa 
down- graded aa a teacher because, "with no talent tor human 
contacts , aha waa unable to eatablieh any kind ot aatia-
tactory relationship aitb bar pupila•16; conaaquent:y abo 
wao aent to Kaude, rantucky to teach rural school . Proteoeor 
!hompaon implies that it waa tbio experience wbiob enabled 
bor to break out ot her personal reeerYo and uae the materials 
all around her tor her art . It ia certainly poaaible that 
tho •poor-white milieu• ot fho Time ot Kan aa well aa the 
teaching experience ot !beodoe1a Bell in !Y Heart and !I 
lleeh IIIQ' ba ... been influenced b7 this change ot area. 
In 1910, Kiaa Roberta • health had eYidently become 
aerioualy enough attected to make advieablo an extended atay 
15aona Niloe,"Jolkloro Card Indexer,• Lou1eville 
Courier- Journal, Aug. 4, 19~8 . 
l6Ib1d. 
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with her sister, Luellen, 1n Colorado, a stay which lasted 
intermittently until the end ot 1916.11 In thia period, 
while her health iaproYed , abe began to work seriously with 
her poetry, publiehing her first poem, • Propheoha" in 
Deceaber 191}18 and antral others in 1915 . 19 .Uao, in 
1915, in collaboration with Xenneth Hartley, an ill uatrator, 
aha had privately published a c olleotion of 1m&s1atio poema 
on mountain !lowers, entitled In tho Groat Steep's Garden.20 
Since her lournal notationa do not cover thie period of her 
lite2l, it ia Yery difficult to aaaoaa the temper other mind, 
but a suggestion can be diaoorned in the following journal 
note : 
I want to write about mountains I eaw 1n a dream 
long betoro I aaw them out of a dream. They wore 
moot real while those I eaw later were only real . 
They were transcendent, Yery tall, very close •••• 
I eew thea aa a cloud aigbt aee them; they reached 
below and lift ed abo•e 1n great pure allapea. 
l7Although Pastor and Campbell refer to this episode 
(p . 20) as Ktaa Roberta' •colorado jaunt,• the Jnderaons teetity 
that the westward trip waa unquestionably an enforced con•a-
leeconce tor tuberculosis . 
181!!!, VI, p . 3. 
19•rn tho Sierra• and "Pronuba" were both published 
in iunut l!agar;ine, Vol. :Ilrl; t ho tirat waa printed in tho 
Sep ember laeue, the second, 1n Bo .. mber. 
20co1orado S~inga, 1915 . 
21The Anderaona suggest that thie period (1905-1916) 
waa an extre;aaly painful one tor lliea Roberta . In their long 
rel ationship with her, abe apoke yery rarely ot it at all, 
and then with painful reluctance . 
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One might gueea that Kiaa Roberta, "lonely from 
the beginning ot time,• had already eettled bereelt into 
the proceea of tocueing her T1aion and intelligence on the 
shapu ot her 1nnsr world, w1 U> a partial neglect of the 
external world . 
!t the end ot 1916, Miee Roberta arriYed at probably 
the aoat 1nportant deo1aion ot her lite. She decided to 
matriculate at the Un1Yereity of Chicago . Whether this 
was a eudden impuls ive decision or one that bed been brooded 
oYer tor years and poatponed only because of ill health, we 
do not know. At anr rate, on January 8, 1917, at tho age ot 
thirty-eix, lUes Roberte eigned up u an entering treahaen 
at the University ot Chicago. In eo doing, ehe exposed her-
salt to what waa probably the moat atiaulating literary 
aoaoaphere in !5erioa at that t1ae. Poetry, under the editor-
ship ot Harriet l!onroe, waa healthily in buaineu, presenting 
the new voices ot American literature in Carl Sandburg, 
Edgar Lee liaaters, Robert Prost, and others . l!:&ra Pound, 
serYing ae foreign editor tor Poetry, wu adYert1aing the 
new literary renaiaaance, proselytising T. S.Eliot, the late 
nineteenth century Prench poeta, Henry James, and others to 
all who would liat.n. Chicago waa &lao the city ot Dreiaer 
and the Un1Yeraity ot Chicago wee experiencing a great buret 
ot Yit&l1ty. 
Mias Roberta waa especially fortunate in her un1vereity 
14 
aeeociaUona . She ~OiMd !he Poetry Club 1n her tr .. l:!%an 
year, beco=ing ita praaident as a senior. Her poetry 
tlouriehed under the atimulation ae aha published seventeen 
poe~a 1n her tour collogo yeare, one in Poatrx, two in ~ 
Atlantic ~ontllly, and otllera scattered in varioua little 
aagaz1nea and Onivereity ot Chicago publioatione. lbile 
at the university ehe beoua part ot a group ot aspiring 
young writers Wbioh included Glenway Wascott, T•or Winters, 
Janet Lewia, and Konroe Wheeler . She took ooureee under 
Robert Moras Lovett and Edith Rickerta; ehe perfected her 
Prench, and ahe atudied German • a little.• Ae a member of 
!be Poetry Club and bereel! a publiabing poet, ehe had a 
liai ted acceee to Harriet J.!Onroe • a hO!Oe, where abe met 
Vacbel Lindear (llbOll abe diellled becauea be had •a Congo 
••nner" and "whiapere one in the ear•22) . 
It 1s impoaoiblo to as certa1n W1 t b any exactness 
bow important thia college period wae in the direct mould-
ing ot her mind. Harry Campbell olaima that• "Her early 
aimple tai th ( ot the frontier Proteetant 8vangal1cal type} 
waa conaidarebly refined by a training in pbiloacp1>.3.•23 
'fbat baaia he haa tor thie aeaUllption, 1 do no t kno•. ~ be 
aura, the curriculum leading to a Bacnelor ct Plliloeopby decree 
repraaonte a brimaing reeervo1r ot potential atimulation, 
xxxu, 
22Tbe Journala. 
2}•rhe Poetic Prose ot Elizabeth ~adox Roberta, • §!!, 
(Autuxn, 1954} , }}8. 
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but, lackin8 any apocUic into:n~aticn, I ahould think that 
Wise Roberta' intellectual personality had &&turod into 
ita individual form before abe entered the university . 
What the college experience d.id effect in her, the writer 
believes, wae a change fro~ the quiet, reaerYod Bessie 
Roberta that Stith ~boapaon observed to a aaturo, conti-
dont wincor of the John Billing& Piak Prise for Poetry 
(1921) and the McLaughlin Prize fer Eeeay-wri ting -- a 
woaan, settled within heraolf and conacioue cf the wide 
flux of life outaide boraelf . It was thie woman, awarded 
Phi Beta Kappa, who roceiYod her Ph . B. froa the University 
cf Chicago in June, 1921 . 
Upon graduation, aho returned to Springfield, as 
aocure in bar conviction that she ~a writer aa abe had 
'been at the age of eight . .U though she ut:~ingly still 
thought of herself aa a poet, publishing five aingle po~o 
in 1922 ae well as her firat maJor poetry collection, Under 
tho Tree, there is a aignificant Journal note, dated 1921 : 
I wish to write one piece of prose - I can make 
no plan for it; it aoema to be written into the 
fibers of ~ being. ! wish to pruent ayulf against 
tho bacl!::grcund of ay world, end that ia all that I 
shall ever be able to present . !he difficulty ia to 
choose aaterial out of the cLaoo around EO and the 
apparent chaos that ia J>YSel:! . It would net oeem to 
make ouch difference what one chooaoa, all things being 
equally important, but the for what ie the vital problem. 
And that takee one back to tne Oiirnn1ng of the reflec-
tion: if I cannot truet the fibers ct my being to make 
the pattern, to write it in its delicate traceries, 
there will 'be no pattern. 
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She began work on thie •one piece of proae• in 
1922 in Springfield, and ueing Springfield as a "hoae 
base• carried on the wort in Wew York Ci~y (October and 
loveaber, 1923) , Stockbridge , Kaaaaohuoetts (January- May , 
1924), Chicago (January-May, 1'925) , finally !iniehing the 
wort in Pobruary, 1926 in Loa Jngelea . 24 The reault of 
theaa peregrination• wu, fi t tingly enough, The Time of 
~. publiehed in Auguet of 1926 by The Viking Preaa. 
The boot met with immediate , almost overwhelming 
sueoeoa. 25 It rapidly went through aeveral editiona; it 
was cho1an as The Literary Guild eelec~ion, and was trane-
lated into Gercan and Soandina.vian; Pord lladox Pord called 
it " the noet beautiful individual piece of wr1tin& that has 
aa yet oome out of America.•26 Kill Roberts continued to 
write poetry, a.nd, indeed, she continued to write and pub-
lhh her pous almo1t until her death . 27 On tiniehing 
The Time of Man, ahe began illlmedia tely on & Heart and & 
241he chronoloSY of the writing is detailed in 
'i'D.e Journals. 
25Beaidea receiving enthuaiaatic reviewa in magazinee 
and newapapers, the novel st imulated a rash of congratulatory 
telegrams to ll!arohall A. Beet of The Viking Preaa . Sherwood 
Ander1on wired : "Elizabeth ¥adox Rober ta should do a great 
deal of very beautiful wort •••• I predict you are bringing 
torward a greet pro1eman.• And Zona Gale ca.lled the boot 
•the ao1t important !ire: novel written in America.• 
26"The Englieh Novel , " Bookman, LXVIII (1928) , 375. 
27she wae awarded the John Reed ~eaorial Prize by 
Poetry in 1928, and the Caroline Sinkler Memorial Prize by 
t he Poetry society of South Carolina in 19}1. 
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lleab, coapleting it in Septe:ber of 1927. the next five 
yure aaw fiTe more vollllllee: Ji!!l!li!!ll in the Yind (1928); 
!he Great Keedow (1930); under the ~e (a revieed edition, 
1930); A Buried 'l'reasure (1931); and The Haunted llirror 
(a collection of abort storiee, 1932) , 28 In 1933 abe was 
offered en honorary Litt . D. degree troa Ruaeell Sage 
College tor her achievement• in American lettera29; 1935 
saw the publication of He Sent Porth a Raven end saw also 
the beginninga of the decline ot her popularity, both 
critical end public . 
It ie futile to try to explain thia decline . So~e 
critica talt that in her worke following !he fine o~ lllan, 
Xiea Roberto departed frOill the •earthinue• ot her first 
achieve~ent30, but even if thia were true (end the writer 
dcee not think it is), thie would not explain the decline 
ot inttreet in The Time ot van . Another poeeible explana-
tion might suggest that current evente -- the Spanish Ci Til 
War with ita accompanying emphasie on social consciousness 
on the part ot many American intellectual• --- and the Great 
Depreation -- eight call tor either highly •eocial- intereet• 
28"!he Sacrifice of the ~aidena,• reprinted in !he 
Haunted Mirror, wae given the O.Henry Second Prize Awara-!n 
19}2. 
29nue to ill health, Kiee Roberta wae unable to 
accept thie degree . However, in 1936 ahe waa awarded the 
Litt . D. from Centre College in Danville, Ky . 
30~.my Loveman, "Elizabeth Wedox Roberta , • ill• liar . 
22, 1941, p . 10. 
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novels or novels of pure escape . However, the acti ons of 
history in general bear l1 ttle> relation to tile popularity 
or non- popularity of literature , and it is a tact that 
Miss Roberts began to sutter from non- popularity. 
~e money which she had made with her earlier 
volumes, with three novels selected by the Literary ~uild31, 
rapidly diminiehed. Miss Roberts• health , never - ae we 
have seen - very good, had not improved. The raw Kentucky 
winters were too mucil for her to stand, and she had made a 
practice of going elsewhere (Orlando, Florida, Santa Monica, 
California, and even New York City) for the severe months . 32 
She had taken over the old ho~se on Walnut Street in Spring-
field and thoroughly restored it . Accordingly she felt it 
necessary to apply !or outside aid so that she could con-
tinue her creative work . The poignant picture of her 
dwindled resources is seen in the following letter to Henry 
Allen Moe, secretary ot the ~uggenheim Foundation, dated 
September 21, 1937 : 
31The Time of Ken, The ~reat Meadow , and A Buried 
Treasure . 
32rt m~t have been at this time that she began to 
suffer from Hodgkins D1ssaae , which is described as a 
"disease marked by enlargement of the lymphatic glands and 
epleen, with progressive anaemia . • The Andersons recall 
that Kiss Roberts suffered greatly from this condition, 
~ways feeling cold," and, at the same time, being con-
tinually beset bran "itching burning sensation !rom within. " 
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If any had told me bef~re this work was begun 
that an accumulation of nine published books would 
not yield me an income for life, I should scarcely 
have believed . And yet, for the year 1937, I have 
collected from my publisher -- which ie all due for 
the year -- the sum of $124. 32. For 1936, S253. 51.33 
However, she wae a writer, and she continued writing . In 
1938, she expanded a sketch written in 1933 into whet was 
published as Black Is My rruelove•a Hai r; 1940 saw the 
publication of her third volume of poetry, Song in tbe 
Meadow. She lived long enough to corr ect the proofs for 
Not by Strange Gods (1941), be~ second collection of short 
storiee, wnicb was published posthumously. 34 She died in 
Orlando, Plorida on ~arch 13 , 1941. 
rhe cold facts ot dates and place-names are not 
very helpful in the sketching in of a warm, live , human 
being; they do not aid us in seeing that Elizabeth Madox 
Roberta was a human being with passions and frailties and 
odd humors . They do not help ue to know the person who 
religiously collected the health columns ot William Brady , 
M. D. , who loved to weave on a loom (like Diony) and made 
all her own rugs and wall- hangings. We could not tell 
from the statistics that ehe was overwhelmingly fond of 
music, that , in :!'act, she was fond o:!' playing the dulcimer 
33A copy of this letter is collected in The Journals . 
34At her death she was hard at work on two major pro-jects : a new novel based on t~e Louisville Flood of 19}7, and 
an integrated collection of poetry in the ~erican folk-tradition 
which was to revolve around the figure ot Daniel Boone . 
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with a pair of pigeon wings . 35 We co~d not know that she 
played Beethoven' e Ninth Sympb.ony constantly while writing 
My Heart and My Fleen36, that she was engaged on a study 
attempting to correlate Kentucky regional dialect with 
Middle Eng11eh37, or that for :relaxation abe wo~d write 
a series of • society Notes froD t he Stat e Re!or=atory . • 
We might be able to guess from rea.ding The Great Meadow 
that there was painstaking research behind it (two pages 
of bibliography, in fact), but wo~d we know that i n order 
to substantiate a very minor episode toward the end of Ml 
Heart and My ?leah -- the shooting of •an unwilling heifer• 
- - she demanded and received a very detailed report from a 
former cattle- rancber736 
Her photographs are U :kewise unrevealing. We can 
see t hat in her way she was very beautif~l - - slim, very 
delicate features, long, soft, ash-blond hair, sensitive 
but reeervllli eyes - - a face si'lllilar to Virgin.ia Woolf' a 
but without angularity . How do we explain the fact that 
three times in her journals is heavily-written Tamburlains's 
cry1 "l!y soul alides through :my wound?" The facts help to 
place her 1n a time and place, but we must bear 1n mind that 
35see the lett er from James Still in The Journal s . 
36Edward Wagenknecht, Caval cade of the American Novel 
{Kew York, 1952), p. 390n. · 
37she o~tlines this project i n her Guggenheim application. 
38collected in The Journals . 
the subject o! our study was a woman who wrote in her 
journal : "Little woman curled up inside me somewhere, 
stretching out limbs and asking, little woman, 'Nait . 
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Wait a little while, bide. Be still . Lie down, little 
wooan , and wait . I will find you the lover.• This study 
cannot attempt to recreate the personality of the woman, 
Elizabeth Madox Roberta; we shall try to codify her in-
tellective world and analyze her creative achievement, 
but at this point in our study it is good that we think 
of her aa a human being . And as a human being, the "'riter 
thinks she would have liked best, of all her obituaries 
and eulogies, the following stateaent by the Enslieh 
novelist, Sylvia Towneend Warner , in regard to that lady's 
first trip to the United States: 
I was often finding that her writing had made 
many of the things I saw already :f8lll1liar and lcnown 
by heart : the way a girl got ott the main-road 
school bus and began to walk up a stony tract to 
a wooden house halfway up a mountain •• • the dirt- track 
roads winding between3the stands of a bleached spectral Indian corn. 9 
39•Trade Winds,• SRL, ~ay 3, 1941, pp. 20-21 . 
CliAP'.rER I II 
THE PLACE 
• • • 
Yea, i~ is a aood land, the moat extraordinary 
that ever I knew. l!eadow and wex>dland u far u 
eye can behold . Beauteous tracts in a great scope, 
ailea. A fine river aakea a bound ~o it on the north , 
and another fine riTer tl.ows tar 'tO the we at, &l!Other 
boundary. oro the east is a boundary o! r\183ed aow:-
tains . And set above the mountains ie a sreat cliff 
wall that stande across the way. Yea , you would know 
you had eo~• to tho country of Caintuek when you eaw 
that place. A olit:f wall makea a stoep barrier across 
your path beyond any man ' s strength to climb . But 
high in tho mountains , cut 1n the cliff, ie a gate .••• 
"fhe Author of Nature baa point-blank aado a 
prasise land ,• Thomes said . "A place fitted to 
nurture a fine race, a land of proaiee . • 
---fbo Great l!aadow 
• • • 
Elizabeth l!adox Roberta waa a Kentucky novelist in 
tbe same sense that Ellen Glasgow was a Virginia novelist 
and Wi lla Cather a novelist of the Great Plaine . Thie i s 
aeea1ngly an innocuous ruarlc, but 1t becoau weighted 
with tar- r eaching critical 1apl1cationa , eapeoi&lly when 
viewed against the •regional- national" warfare o! the 
aid- thirties . That the baclcsround ot Kentucky landscape , 
Kentucky traditions, Kentucky hiotory , and Kentucky 
language is alwaye present 1n Wise Roberta ' work is obvious 
to even ~he ~oat ouraory reader . Glenway Weeoott expreeaes 
this truism in 1930 and I t hink almost everyone would 
agree w1 th him 1 
But wherever she was, it LXentuck.Yl evidently 
underlay the outbr anching experience , folded 
ehadowily into the typical scenes of an author•a 
l ite -- an immense territorial ghost . Its past , 
still anime.t~d in her 1m~inat1on, accompanied 
the present,l 
All her work -- even the out-o:f-epaoe-and-t1me fantasy , 
Jingli!Y! i n the Wind, has a strong and conscious rural 
Kentucky setting. Thus, Mise Boberte is obviously a 
"literary regionalist . " 
But what dose this mean? Like it or not, the 
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t erm • r egionalist,• with i ts heavy connotative carry-over 
from "provincial" or "eectional" or "local-color"; bas 
significations of "mediocre ," "quaint," and, literarily-
speaking , "second-rate .• One 1hinks of the minor great-
neeses of Sarah Orne Jewett an<! !.lary B.Wilkine Freeman . 
One does not t hink of Thomas H.ar<ly , !ark Twein , or Emily 
Brontii. Yet all five of t hese authore are peculiarly and 
completely associated with a prati cular landscape possessed 
of particular regional infiuencee . The problem could be 
superficially di~esed as a matter of academic hair-
spl itting , if i t were not highly germane t o the qualitative 
status of Miss Roberts ' artistic merit, and if t he argument 
were not carried on wi th Wild fury in t he mid-thirties. 
lElizabeth Madox Rober1e : 
1930), P• • 
A Personal Note (Bew York , 
But 'before we exaoine 1:he major poai tione, it 
would 'be &dviea'ble to remember the 'bactgrounda . 
The t...enty year period following World war One 
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can almoat be labeled "The Ba-diecovery and Re- eYUluation 
of Aserioa . • Because or the conJunction or aanr ractore, 
euch ae the importation or new inetruoente of meaaure-
ment implicit in the Freudian and 11e.rxian theoriu; t he 
enormously increaaed mobilUy of large =eeee of .laericana 
due, !iret, to the movement ot many Americana to Prance in 
lorld War One, and, later, to the etandardized production 
and maae diatribution or auto~obilee; the new treed~ 
and even "lioenee" of social conduct and morality which 
resulted !rOIIl the new "enlia:htall.lllent• and in turn foetered 
a cynical, but atill, critical and curious, tra::e ot :lind; 
the abUDdance of wealth end leiaure in the boom-twenties 
which made intellectual purauita poeaible and faah1onable ; 
the im=enae expaneion or modern industrialism .nich en-
couraged a highly centralized economic structure and 
sounded the death knell tor the traditional villa&e-and-
countcyaide nineteenth century k1.Dd ot li!'e; the cruahJ.ng 
impact or the Great Depreaeion which paralyzed the vitals 
or the nation and raiaed urgent queeti ona which had to be 
answered; -- 'because or all t hese !actors (and pro'babl7 
aanr othera). tba Mlerioan aind ... . forced to turn in on 
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1tae:t - - to oxaaine, to cr1~icize, to cat alogue, tore-
aeaber . 2 
The resulting activity marked this period as 
probably the moat etimulating , the moat creative , and 
the wildest in our national lite . 3 OUr topography was 
mapped. and aurveyed and. carerul:i3' delineated into regions 
3m documentation it i s impossible to do acre than 
euggeat the prolific activity of reeearcbera and tbeoriate 
in the re-definition of American areas and. beokgroucda. 
!be following aeant to indicate the and 
n.:n.e'u ot th11 Cha.rlee o. 
Frankfor t, xy., , 
of the Frontier 1931) . Tbia period 
beginni ngs of the revival , the eetablisbment 
tbs bi- mont hly j , American S~eeoh (1925) under the 
edi torebip of Kemp Walone, Arthur • kennedy and Louiee 
Pound , and the launchin& of Farrar a: Rinehart ' s Rivera of 
America Seriee 1n the late 1930 ' s . 
• • 
) ; 
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by geographers . Kineralogiate , geol ogists, ol1aatolog1ets, 
and experte on wild-lite ewanned over the taco ot the 
nation - collecting information, measuring data , and 
offering as their oonolueiona ~tber regional mapa ot 
tbe nation. "Thie ia Tbe Cotton Belt; this ia a t«epe rate 
zone; this is a river valley; this ie tidewater land . • 
Tbaaa acouta were followed quickly by a battalion ot 
aociologieu, !!Oving into a plcyaieal region and ll&kl.ng 
their meaaurecente in terms ot racial etook, occupation, 
income- bracket , r eligious and political pre!erenoe, edu-
cational status, language dialect et ad intinitUill . And 
--
with the regione plcydeally and sociologically eatablis:Oed , 
enter the historian, the folklorist, tte philologiat, the 
eu.ltural anthropologiot, and the man ot lettaro . 
The history o! tba United States waa completely 
re- written; tbe bellowed Periclean tiguree ot the early 
Republic de-bunked, interpreted •economically" and then 
re- laid to rest. OUr great historical eventa -- tbe 
founding o~ the coloniaa, the eatabliehment ot the Federa-
tion, the westward axpaneion, the slavery probloa and Civil 
War, tbe Indian extaraination -- all were violently resurrected 
and re- evaluated . And tbia historical intaraat pervaded the 
regions . Riatoriane r~emberad the Prederiok Jackson TUrr.er 
premise that •the economic, political, and aooial life ot 
the United Statee , avon ita literature, psychology, and ita 
religious organizatione, must be described by aaetions •••• in 
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spite of similarity of traits and institutions throughout 
the nation, it is also a congeries of seetions . • 4 Every 
l ocal area had its historical r esearcher, and during the 
depression, the Worke Progress Administration aponaored 
regional histories of ever y state . 
Folklorists and philo.logists scoured the back-
country w1 th recording apparatus . Isolated dialects , 
rural superstitions, ballads, and local legends became 
grist for the vast statistical mill . Negro spirituals, 
jazz, cowboy songs, and traditional folk dances asserted 
a new claim to sophistication. for themselves , because 
they were •native• and in sene way , integral to an under-
s tanding of t he composite of American life. Local heroes , 
historical and legendary, - - Daniel Boone , Paul Bunyan, 
Mike P'ink , John Henry , and Osceola-- became focuses of 
regional pride and perhaps national envy. Even local 
architecture -- the Cape Cod "salt-box• and the adobe 
pueblo - - was entered into the cultural indices which 
aimed at measuring regional characteristics and determining 
both thei r environmental eff~ct and their resultant eontri-
bution to the nation as a who1e . 
The entrance of the literary man -- whether critic 
or creator-- led to an inevitable confusion which became 
4Quoted in Howard w. Odum and Harry E. Koore, 
American Regionalism (Hew York , 1938) , p . ~6 . 
en•angled with non-literary movements and to~ohtd ott 
the "New York City - vereua - the regions• warfare of 
the late twent1ea and early tbirt1oa. !he crux or the 
literary co~~oion can be realized tbas . The te e~ce 
ot ~e acientific (or soci&l-acient~tic) ~ethod or 
ascertaining •predictability" aeeumes that tne object 
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to be measured baa no coneoioue control over ite meae~-
cents. Tha atone cannot •pretend" to weigh more or lese 
t~ it actually weighs, nor can it "will" itatl! to weigh 
co:-e or lee a because !! wan ta ~. ! ,here are ca::.,y areu in 
which the hu:tan being, or a group of human beinga can be 
as accurately measured ae tht atone. But there are other 
areas (and probably these will rtWLin until tht peycbo-
logiete achieve their determ1n1atic Sirvana) in which 
h~ beinge, acting e~ther eelt-conec~ouely or uncon-
sciously, cau change their weigbte in accordance with 
their willa . Thus , one of our moat eminent tolkloriata 
wri tee: 
It ia Wilen one attee~pte to t:-a~~er region&liaa 
(!roo the doe~ain of tht geogr•phers an~ aociologiats) 
to the paychological or tsaginatiYe enYiron=t~t and 
apply it to literature aa a critical or creative 
approach that it becomee mixed wi'h localiao, pro-
v1noinl1em , and sectioDA11am, and in danger of be-
coming a oult . 5 
~hat tbie danger was realized in the thirties is 
apparent to anyone who has reai zuch of the fiction and 
literary reYitwa of the twantiaa and thirtiea. 
5s. A. Botkin , "Regional1am : Cult or CUlture?" g , 
XXV (~arcb, 19}6), 181 . 
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The gross etteot ot tbie frantic diYieion ot the 
nation into regiona •••• tor literature, an eaphae1• on 
the differenceo, rather than the contributory effect which 
each different section bad toward the compoeite whole . 
Ditterencee were magio&lly transformed into Talues -- a 
high degree of induetrialization, a low ~ capita con-
euaption of tara machinery, - Pund~entaliea-- tbeee 
becaae, not facta, but ideale to be cheriebed and pro-
tected againet any change. The problea become• further 
aggravated when wo remember that conteaporaneoua with this 
inflated attention to regional dif forencee wae a oountar-
aouaent ot national atacdardization and cu.l tural un1 ty . 
The naUonal habit of radio and the aoYtu6, the increaee 
in road-construction and automobile coneuaption, the ex-
teneion ot airplane and railroad transportation, the 
centralization of the tinanoi&l etructure ot tbe country , 
the more active role of government in internal atfaira7, 
6'lhe moviee, of couree, antedate tbie period by a 
quarter ot a century; but, their pre-World War One popu-
larity notwitbetandift&, tbe eatebliahaent ot tbe etar 
ayetea eYen further 1ncreaaad the hold ot the aotion pic-
tures on national habite. A roll- call ot eoae of tbe 
•etaro• of the twentieo and thirties will illuotrate• 
llary Piclctord, Willie s. ll&rt, DolJ8l&a Pairbanlta, Sr . , 
Theda Bare, Rudolph Valentino, Greta Garbo, Chorleo Chaplin, 
and Shirley Temple . The tirat cocaercial radio otation1 KDIA , went into operation in Plttsburgb, Pa. 1n 1920; 1n 
1937, according to tbe Bearde (America in Midpaas!f•• p . 645), 
there were 674 operating broadcast ing etatione in he nation 
and an estimated 26,000,000 radios in American homes . 
7par;1cu.larly after l9J2 . 
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the cluaterin& ot the publiahiD& indua~ry in Jew YorL City, 
the d8Y8l0p~ent Of newapaper chains with the sradUal dis-
appearance ot the local independent paper , the octopus 
growth ot urban centers -- all these faotore worked to 
erase the regional boundaries, to mould an undiatiQ&Uiehed 
average mask on the taoe ot America. !be two torcea had to 
explode on contact, and they did . 
The 1ntluential maguine '!'he Bookman, which later 
became The American Review leagued together with eeveral 
regional groupo, moat impor tantly the Southern Agrarians , 
to wage battle against Hew York City tor ·•ba t 11e11ed at 
tiaea a rather exoluaive • resionaliaa. • The Saturd!Y ReTiew 
ot Literature, under the editorahip ot Henry s. Canby tried 
to ateer a lliddle-road poeition be tween the extreaiata ot 
both eidea, but found the going very rough indeed. Perhaps 
the aoat articulate literary groap to voice ite rebellion 
were the Southern Agrarians, an outgrowth ot the "Fugitive 
Poets• (1921-1925) who oentered around Vanderbilt University 
in HaahTille, Tenneooee . The twelve southerner• who col-
laborated on I ' ll Take !1 Stand (19}0) were apotea:sn ot the 
•regionalistic- ditteranoe• ocbool tbrousbout the oountry. 
Donald DaTidson , perhape the ~oat e~tro~e ot tbe leadera o! 
the sroup , described the Agrarian position •• follows : 
The past, they granted, was not reooverablo in i ta 
old to~. Hevertheleoo, the way o! lite, or the set of 
cultural or eoonomio pretarencee that united the Southern 
•~•~ee, had survived ite hietorio reverooo eo persietently 
aa to have new merit tor a country hideouely entangled 
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in the fluctuating wayo or the induotrial regime. 
'l'be .Agrarians declared the syste:a ot large-acale 
industrialism and bigh finance un.aound oconolllically •••• 
Tne traditions or tne South, bound up witn the ways 
ot land and people, they defiijed as agrarian , oon-
aervative, stable, religious. 
Applying this concept to literature ae •a retreat fro~ the 
artietic leTiathanioa of the machine age,• Davidoon detinee 
literary regionaliu: 
Regionaliu 1a not an end in itoelt, not a 
literary ~fectation, not an aesthetic credo, but 
a condition o! literary realization. tho !unction 
ot a region ia to endow the American artiot with 
character and purpooe . He is born o! a region ••• 
what he creates, if he can reaiat the pervoroiona 
ot our time, will bo both the expreeeion o! the 
region and hiaealt , no matter what the oubjeot or 
what the style . ~ 
Untortuna~ely , Davidoon does not care to allow tbo exist-
once of urban-regions, ao witnessed by tho following rather 
ollildioh explosion: 
••• ~ew York tranolllittod, to the one pooplo on earth 
who wore rreeot ot olaoa conseiouaneeo, the Marxian 
theory ot tho war or the clasaes . To the loaot 
neurotic and moot energetic ot raoee it otterod 
tho Preudi an doctrine of repression and complexes . 
To a people tho greater part or whom were oohooled 
in Protestant religion and morality New York pre-
sented with a knowing leer ••• the works ot volup-
tuaries and perverto ~the reterei8e io to D.H. 
Lawrence and 3ertr~de Stoin_l •••• 
.t. oanor view ia ginn by llary Austin, quoting Dorot~ 
Oantield !!'1aher: 
8'1'he Attack on Leviathan (Chapel Hill , 1938), p . 93 . 
9Leviathan, p . 2}9. 
10 Leviathan, p. 16}. 
"Beg1onalir.o in li~erature •• • ia ~he anewer to 
the problem ot getting &ay literature a~ all out ot 
10 vaat and sprawling a country a1 oure .• She might 
ae truthfully have 1aid it of an art and an:r co~mtry 
which il large enou~1to cover aore than one type ot natural enviro!Uilont . 
The extreme view on the other side, the •no-
reg1onal- ditterencee• echool is given statement by James 
Gray• 
fhU !!lili~antl;y J.aerican doctrine called region-
alia::, which hae tended in recen~ yeere to ll&ke ot 
local prejudice eoaething vaguely reaeabling a re-
ligion, would probably bold that the Heavenly Kuae 
doea hereelt over, with protean variability, each 
time that she oroeeae a state line . l~ 
Obviousl;y a compromise between the two eohoole 11 neoessar;y . 
Paul Robert :Seath in a •YliPOaiwa oollduoted by The Saturda,y 
Review ot Lherature pointe ou~ that extrace reg1onaliS2 1a 
often activated by •an interiority complex• (it batea New 
York City) ; it rune the danger o! isolating i~eelt !rom 
•the great tradition•; it tends to be preoccupied With 
mediocrity; and it exploite "the rural tolk at the expense 
ot the urban folk. tol} Lewis II'Wllford carriee the argument 
& 1tep further, ag&in roterrin& to the extromiat-ragionalistl : 
!he bese;ting wealcneae ot rag1onaliu l1ee in the 
tact t~t it il in part a blind reaction againat outward 
(Peb. , 
ll•Reg1onalieiD 1n Aoaer1can Piction, • g, XXI 
19}2) , 99 · 
12"!he Kinneaota Wuee ,• ~. June 12 , 1937 , p . 3. 
U•aegtonal1111: Pro and Con. Pour Fallacies of 
Regionaliem,• Hov. 28, 1936, p . 3. 
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circumstances and disruptions , an atte~pt to find 
refuge w1 thin an old shell against the turbulent in-
vasions of the outside wor~d, armed with ita new 
engines : in short, an aversion from what it is , 
rather than an impulse toward what ma:; be . Por the 
merely sentimental regiona~iat, tile past was an ab-
solute •••• In that sense, r ·egionaliam, it eeea>a plain, 
was anti- historical and anti- organic; for it denied 
both the fact of change and the possfbility that any-
thing of value could come out of it. 4 
On the other hand, Joseph E.Baker makes soma 
telling points against the extreme ant i-regionaliate in 
the same Saturday Review of Literature aympoeium. 15 Be 
pointe out that it is impossible to deny the!!£! of region; 
regions do exist with different geographical, climatological, 
ethnic, and historical backgrounds; he also argues con-
vincingly that the large metropolitan centers and industrial 
areas -- which are themselves regions -- exert a dispro-
portionate influence on the kind of literature which can be 
produced anywhere in the country . But he also adds, and i t 
is at this point tha~ agreement between the ~oo schools can 
be reached : 11fhe regionalist who ignores the universal is 
at fault , of course; the life of his region is his medium 
of expression, not hie message .... nl6 The argument resolves 
itself then into a balancing by degrees of the old philosophical 
see-saw: the Particular versus the Universal4 We can then 
agree with William Allen White that : "In the nature of things 
14Quoted in Odum and Uoore , American Regionalis~ , p. l?O. 
15•Re§ionaliem : Pro and Con. Pour Arguments for 
Regionalism, Nov . 28 , 1936 , p . ; . 
l6Loc .cit . 
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the Great American Novol must be a composite o! regional 
novela.•l7 But we MUtt aleo remember Lewis Mumford'e two 
pr !ncipl .. for a aoun4 non- inaular regional in: "One 1a, 
eultiTate whatever you have , no matter how poor it ie; it 
ia at leaat your own. The other ia, seek elsewhere for what 
you do not poseeaa; abaorb wh&teTer is good wbereYer you may 
find 1t; aake 1t your own. •18 
low, when we repeat our etatement that Elizabet h 
Kadox Roberta waa a regional novol1ot, what do we moan? 
She hae been celled •regioneliea• • bright particular nar•19; 
she baa been coupled with Buth Suckow, Zona Gale, aod Phil 
Stong ae those •regionaliats• t o whom we must look for de-
fense against the H..,ingway-Paulkner- Dos Pauoe sohool of 
violence, pessimia=, and exper1Atntation2°; aho io repre-
sented in the surYeyo or regional twentieth century American 
litereturo . 2l What kind of a regionalist is she? 
(Dec . , 
17•Racy of the Soil ,• ~. (APr . , 1934), 607 . 
l804ua and Moore, p . 25. 
l9Dorothea Braodo , "Pour Jovelo ,• Bookman, LXXV , 
1932) , 828. 
20c .John McCole, Lucifer At Large (London, 1937) , 
p . 200. 
, 
21see liarry Bernard, te Rol!Wl 3eg1onal1oh Aux 
Etats-Oh1a : 19lf-lt40 (~ontr4el 1 1949); and Pierre Brodin, Le Roman Rlgiona is e Amlrioain 1Paria, 1937) . 
}5 
Pirat, as ••e have already pointed out, ebe is a 
Southerner, a native ot Springfield, Kentucky, deeply 
conecioue ot her own tally hi a to..,. 1JI the South and an 
astute etudent ot Kentuckian& 1n general . The eentiments 
expreeeed about the beauty ot Kentucky -- •the promise 
land" -- The Great Meadow, a representative of wbicn serve• 
ae an epigraph to thie chapter, were undoubtedlJ' held bJ' 
her perecnall¥• There ie an 1ntereet1ng note in her JOU-PDal 
written with no explanation: •Kentucky, my oountrr , for 
God ' s eake resi st the Middle West before it ia too late . 
Re:suber your poet, your tine ncea, place word.e, your 
Boone. • It would be 1ntereeting to know whet in particular 
she ie referring to (the writer•a gueoa would be the uaed 
ear lote which line Broadway in Louieville}, but, of couree, 
we have no WOJ' ot knowing . But before we conclude that abe 
tello into the c~p ot ailitant •regionalistic• A&rariana, 
we would do well to look a little further . 
In the tirst place, she ie a Kentuckian, and Kentucky, 
eltho\l&h a Southern otate, is a border state. .lcroea tbe 
river troo Covington io Cincinnati, Ohio, and acrose the river 
trom Louiaville ie Olarksville , Indiana. Kentucky partakes 
dr~atioall¥ in the frontier experience of the Middle West, 
since the Wilderneee Road was broken through in l775, end 
the f1ret oettlemente at Boonesborough, ?ort Harrod, Port 
Logan, and Louieville were r.ot firmly eetabl1ehed until the 
earl)' l790'e . Purther, Kentucky waa occupied ewittly b¥ 
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tlnion toreea at the nry beginning or the Ci v1l liar, and 
did not beco~e a member- state ot the Confederacy. Kentucky 
baa been one ot the mora industrialized ot tba Southam 
atatea (due pr obably to her rioh coal depoeite in eastern 
Kentucky and the importance ot the Ohio River wbioh forms 
her northern boundary) . She al.ao has a much a:taller pro-
portion ot !egroee in her population than the acre typical 
Southern states . Thus, we can expect •a Southam attitude• 
diluted with a relatively large degree ot Kid- Woetern 
attitudes in her cultural frame ot reference . 
Miss Roberte, aa we have seen, waa certainly not 
parochial 1n her gaosraphical experience of .lmar1can lite. 
Hor lens convaleacenco in Colorado, her college roars in 
Chicago (at one ot the aoat coazopolitan universities in 
tho country at that time), her constant ahuttlins back and 
forth to Maesacbueette, Plorida, Bew York City, and Calif-
ornia - - these traveling experiences ought to have amelio-
rated in part any provincial incl ination eha might have had . 
1urtbar, at the tiae o! the Agrarian revolt (1930), abe was 
al.re&dy forty- nina yaara old, possibly too =atura to ~ulge 
in the •prenkishnaaa• which pervades the youtLtul eer1ouenesa 
ot the whole episode . 
Documentarily , I have been unable to find any evi-
dence connecting her with this movement , except tor the fact 
that abe lists Alltn rate, Caroline Gordon , and Constance 
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Rourke aa references 1n her application for tba Guggenheio 
grant . If hatred of oitiea, and espeoially New York City, 
ia to serve aa a teat , witneaa the following journal note 
(and compare witb Donald Davidson 's comment), written as 
abe waa leaving New York City : 
I'arawell to tba high towara and bright walla up 
1n the sun. !hera ia not anotber city like ber on &11 
tbe eartb . Brooklyn Bridge ia beautiful in proportions 
and rich 1n aasociaUon.a . Where will I find another 
like it? We have not lovea it enough. 
I resister a deep Tow ~o do better, to retor.n, to 
aee more of our city and to love more, to grow into 
greater riohnoae, if we are permitted to return. 
Anti- industrial abe wae 1n ber attitudes, but what aajor 
American thinker or artiet aince tbe time ot Thoreau has 
not taken the opportunity t o criticize eome or all aepecta 
of the industrial ayetea? !he artist, allaoat by def1.111ticn, 
ie concerned with qualitiea rather than quantitiea, with 
what 1a really real, ratbtr than what appeara real. He wante 
-
to know •origin.s and fro• whlches and toward-whata. • Thus , 
Stoner Drake , i n He Sent I'orth a Raven, epeake for Miss 
Roberta: 
I heard a car ott en the highroad aut, and that's 
about three ailaa. So:e befUddled eon-of-the-devil 
that started troa nowhere and he • a soan nowhere as fut 
aa a gasoline •nsine can tate him. 1 heard the roar 
through the country. To go ao::aewhere, be thinka, Gee! 
knowel Splutter apluttor, blub, blurrrr, husaa . He'a 
all night on hie way. Out of his bed. 1!o go nowhere 
sixty-five mille an hour •••• Op thie way and down that 
way, and after you think: ' Well, be'a gone now,• he'e 
back again 1n another instance , the eame Go4-foreaken, 
burry-up, goen-nowbero, tooay and forever . Poor fool, 
poor l~e belly-achen, hungry, empty eon-of-a-woman, 
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aietook what he wanted tiretplace . 22 
It is certainly not the machine that Stoner Drake ~ueetione, 
but the human uao ot the machine . The cloaoot that Miss 
Roberta oomee to an "A&rarian" statement be are 11 ttle re-
aeablance to the highly intellectualized argumonta ot the 
Southern Agrarians: 
Let us ban a united world baaed on land areas . 
It it is baaed on aen it wi~l tail, beoauoo aen are 
treacherous au! graopill8 · A man can !eel hiJIIeelt to 
be a part ot a race -- a union ot raoee, then . But 
races become befouled . What aan wanta ia eomething 
!ira to hole! taot on. Let him cling to hia land, any 
land , eo he hae a aanae ot ground under hie teet . A 
union ot lands - continents and islands a& they already 
lie out . Until the next geological upheaval . 2) 
We come much cloeer to establishing her position 
i .n relation to thia probloa when we examine her attitudes -
aa a regionalist - towarcl the practice ot literature . In 
her journals ie a:ple eviclence tbat she conaiderad tor a 
long time tying her novela t ogether on genealogical linea, 
t he whole aeriea to be entitlad The Books ot tuce . Luce 
llonttorcl , the maternal grancl!llother ot Diony Hall Ja.rvis , 
(The Great Meadow) waa to be the beginning link in the 
gecealogica.l cha.in . Luce, the chronicler ot !l,y Heart and. 
Ill Pluh and the great-graat-gr~at grand-daU&t-ter ot Diony 
Rall , waa , in the original d.ratt ot the novel, He Sent Forth 
23!he Journala . 
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a Ra•en, the heroine whose name becoaea oban&od to Jocelle . 
Bon Shepherd ot A Buried '!'rea.eure and Henry Cbeaaer or !be 
!:lao ot 11&11 were also included in tho onrall sonealogy. 
'tbue, Luce Xonttord •a pin wbicb ie si•on to llioey be tore 
tho woatward trek in 177524 was or11!1nally pl&DI1ed to be 
carried down to Luce Jarvie (Jocelle Drake) in 1916 . In-
etead, in He Sent Fort h a Raven , Stoner Drake gives Jocelle 
a lantern uaed in Fort Harrod. 25 Tbua we can eoo that Kiss 
Roberta aerioualy considered doing with her "Piseon River 
country• what Paulkner did with hie Toknapatawpha County. 
But aho decided asainet doins tbia, and her uplanation o:f 
her dooiaion is significant in thia context: 
The ditterencee be~en one soneration and a-
nother, or one group and another within a nation, 
all within one c1•1lization, are not enousb pre-
occupation to form an art . 
Tho only aubjecte worthy ot permanent coneidera-
tion are the fundamental paeeiona , or inatincta. 
Homario themes ot blood and waato and death ••• o! 
lito. 2b 
This aeema to be as categorical a denial ot the extreme-
resionaliet position as can be round , an echo or Joseph 
Baker'• aontenco that the lite ot a reston ia "tbo medium 
ot oxpruaion, not the :eaaa&e . • 
24!be Great Xeadow, p . 1}1 . 
25p. 20} . 
26fbe Journals . 
One further element auat be conaidered before we 
can full;r appraiae this preble= or regionaUac. ETer;y 
writer must uee local materiale as working ingredients 
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of hie art ; nothing ia created out of nothi.ng . In a 
eenee, then, Dreieer, Re~ngwa;y , ~oletoi, and eTen Katka 
are indieputabl;y •regionaliata. • Some writers are ~n­
tereeted in absorbing more than one regional landecape into 
their creative reeervoir; but these writers , like Sinclair 
Lawia, Js:oe e Gould Cozzens, and 3rnest Hsin8Wa;r are e till 
•regionalistic" in every individual noTel teat tbe;y pro-
duce . Otbere, like Joyce, Dickens , Paulkner , and Elizabeth 
~ox Roberta, obooee to remain with the material that-
tor •hatever the reason - eeeca ~ost attrac~ive and workable 
to them . The subject o;atter , with the word "matter" used in 
ita fUndamental chaotic sonae , is unimportant; the informing 
~ind, tho stead;y, oonaistent, artietic purpose - thie ia 
all- important . Miss Roberte considered herself a •realist,• 
and a re~list is obliged to use the life around him, the life 
~iob be usually k&owa moat 1nt1aately and experientially. 
Her Tiewe on the matter are clearly expounded in the followins • 
These people out there - you will eaten at them 
and represent thea trul,y, telling tte truth about 
thaz - the Whole truth or algost •~ole, for whoeYer 
co:ea yet on perfect truthe? - wit~out neo-realia= 
and without etrees on •red-b:ooded brutality• and 
without eentiment either . It will be a matter of 
what you ~11 see through them r ather than photo-
,srapby • •• • 1 
27rhe Journals . 
low I ~~we can deal wi~h tho late Grant 
Ibight's critioiam of Kiea Roberta• work - a critioi~ 
which insinuates the pejorative regionalistic poaition. 28 
Professor Knight arguee that the Kentucky region breeds 
a •11 terary consenatiaa" which leads to aont1montalilll:l , 
proTincialiam, and a reluctance to co»e to gripe with the 
Kentucky aocial problema of labor and ~he iesro. !ne 
theaia ie built up by referring to the worka of Jeaee 
Stuart , John Pox, Jr., Ja=ee Still, and otner Kentucky 
writers . (It is notable that Robert Penn Warren ' s work 
io entirely neglected. ) Then, full- blown, it ia exploded 
at Mise Roberta . It ia true that Miss Roberto neglects 
the large 11 teracy area of industrial labor, but Spriag-
tiold, l:entue:ty 1e not Louiatllle or Pittaburgb, or even 
Paducah. It would be qainet all logic to introduce a 
ateol-smelter into Pigeon RiYer ; it ia not true that she 
neglects the agricultural labor force , as a reading ot The 
Time of Man would awiftly ahow. It is not true that she 
ignorea the Negro problem aa a reading of My Heart and ¥z 
Pleeh would swi!'tly ahow. And eve"' it it wore true, it 
would be ~portant, booau.ae the choice ot aaterial can 
ne•er be the critic'a; it baa to be the writor•e . 
28"Bluegraes and Lourel, the Varietila of Kentucky 
Piotion,• SRL, January 6, 1945, pp. 12-l} . Deapite his 
position in-ibis article, Professor Knight genuinely ad-
mired and enjoyed Kiaa Roberta• work . 
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In the lons nu> H 1a unimportant that a nonlist 
should see all ot tho lite about him, or even aae i t 
truly • • •• In the lollS run 1t is important only that 
the novelist should know how to be bl ind to averyth1ns 
that does not interest bia, and how to make ua aiai-
larly blind . 29 
Finally, then, we oan conclude that Elizabeth Madox 
Roberta ia a literary r osionalist. Like Jane ~usten, her 
view or lite was aooially perhaps a little aaaller than 
eOlia ori Uca would pre tar. Like lll&rcel Proust, abe waa 
lost in a hopeleea love attair with the lite lived around 
her, even the aspaota that abe did not like . ~. like 
Walt Whitman, aha !alt a mystical rapport with her immediat e 
natural environment - a deep bone-rooted oontact that went 
beneath tleah and blood . She ie a 11 terary raponalist in 
tho aanao in wh1oh lll en 'late d efines restona11u aa "the 
amediate <rsenic aen .. or lite in which a tina artist 
worka•}0 ; the connotative ohars es or ·~ua1ct, • •eanti-
mantal," and •provinoial" have yet to be proved asa1nst her . 
29Mark Van Doren, "The ~tot American Fiction,• 
Nation , CXIXVIII (April, 19}4), 471. 
}OQuoted 1n DaYidlon, Leviathan, p .8}. 
Cl!A.PTER IV 
"THE IN11ER JIUCLEOIS" 
• • * 
In the =idat of contuaion ~here ia alw&ye a flow 
ot harzo~, a quiet water that ia not troubled bJ the 
weathera Which are thoaa winds o! the world t hat bl~ 
about the earth. Ona man is greater than a aillion 
blades o! grass, although flesh is but graae and that 
ia true enough. Man aaaarted biaaelf abo~• the grass 
and enala~ed ~be berbe of the ground. The beauty ot 
a woman comes !rom a man ' s admiration, but the strength 
of a man ' s brawn oomee from a woman'• lovalineae •••• 
Then that moat exquisite spider that oroucbee at 
the bub ot the web that ia the oind atirred, feeling 
a tremor paea over the web aa if some ooil ot it were 
ahaken by a viai tat1on troa wi tbout . Lit a ie froa 
w1 thin, and thua the noise outside ia a wind blowing 
iJl a Jl.irror . But lo~a h a royal vioitor which that 
proud ghost, the bwaan epirit, settlu in elegant 
chaabera and aervea with the beat . 
- JiJlgling in the 'find 
• • • 
In our conclueione to the chapter on regionalism 
wa pointed out that eubjtct matter ie of tar ltaa importance 
to the appreciation ot a novelist than a tull comprehension 
of the aind which intor:. and shapes the aubject aatter. 
AocordiJlglJ, we muot try to undersoand the pattern ot Kiss 
Roberta • thought eo that we can see bow and why abe shaped 
hor worke as she did . Por literature doee have ahape and 
tbe ahspe cannot be entirely discerned by technical aesthetic 
teeta . Just as worde bave both denotative and connotative 
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aeantnga, so the structure o~ a novel releaeea a charge 
or significance above and beyond the denotative •etory• 
of the novel, end it ia probable tbnt tbia l&tter •meaning• 
ia what makes literature live and flourieh . It ia not my 
purpose here to inquire into the aagio of literary creation, 
nor to repeat the commonplace truisme which all readers know; 
I do went to point out, however, that our 1nveet1gat1on of 
Kisa Roberta ' thought ia undertaken in order to throw light 
on Kiss Roberta • worke . We are assumir.g that, tor Wise 
Roberta , literary expression i s a way of knowing herself- -
that ber creative work ia en extenoion, a prooeeaive com-
pletion of her thought . !hue, we are workir~ backwards : 
examining her nov. le in order to discover the thinking which 
produced the novele . It thia see:a like a roundabout method 
ot investigation, witneea the following journal notation: 
How can I tell a tale, myaalt lett out? How can 
I tell a tale of myself? Or aake an enalyaia? The 
moat that I can do ia to express •• wbat? •• Wyaalt? 
Wy t houghte , my moods. desires, end then? 
These will retleot something .• Beoauae ooncern 
about eometbing ie writ ten into ~y fleeb . 
OUr job ie to a&ke that •analyeta• and try to codify 
that •ao~ething• which ie reflected . 
Por~~ately we do not have to •orry about the probl.m 
ot development . Kill Roberte ' first novel wao published when 
abe was forty- five years old ; I will aeeume - and I think 
th1e can be subetantiated textually - that the ma:or part 
ot her pbilosopbio perepectivo bad already coalesced, and 
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the succeeding fifteen years experience of her life only 
sharpened and aubtlized her already-formed perceptions 
without oubatantially altering thea . 
Tho nexua of Kiea Robe~•' philosophic perepect1Ye 
is her unawerving conviction that "the sovereign part of 
any man• ia ~. that indeed, the aoat fundamental tact 
o! the un1Yerse ia mind . ¥1aa Roberta' philoeophical ideal-
i9!!1 waa probabl y atimulated in her youthtul yea.ra by the 
fact that her father, Simpson Roberto, preferred Biehop 
Berkeley and John Locke to all other philoaophere .l Be that 
as it •y, this idealiu 1& conuant throughout bar tblnlrtng . 
In !he Great Meadow, D1ony quotes !rom Berkeley'• ~ 
Prinoiplea of RUman Knowledge: 
It is evident to anyone who takea a survey of 
tbt obJects of hu:an knowle~ge, that they are either 
ideaa actually imprinted on tba aenaea or elae ouch 
aa a.ra perceiYtd by attending to the paaeiona and 
operations of the mind •••. all know!edge io of three 
aorta, that derived by way of the eensee, that by way 
of the passions, and lastly , quoting now the words ot 
the tnt, "ideaa formed. by help of memory and imagina-
tion. •< 
And aa D1ony continuea apinning her wool, abe r..,embers the 
rest of the passage: "And beeide all that, there ia like-
wise aomething which knows or perceives them and exercises 
divero operations, ao willing, imagining, remembering • .•• 
~bia parcoiYtcg, ac~iYe being ia What I call aind, opiri~, 
lspears, "Elizabeth Madox Roberta ,• Chapter 1 . 
2pp . 21- 22 0 
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aoul, ii!SEL!' . • :5 lt<en thol.lgb Berkeley goea or. in hia 
t~oue treatise to poeit the existence ot an Eternal Mind, 
this is atill , ae Mark Van Doren pointe out, •moat curious 
equipment tor a noveliet, a doubt that the world oxiata . • 4 
Por obviously, Mise Roberta has no epecial acoeaeibility 
to thie .Eternal Mind, and, therefore, tbe univerae can exist 
!or ber only aa abe actually perceivee, willa, iaaginea, or 
remembers it . Reality ia then a coneequence ot a aentient 
exietence , and eentienca 11 a faculty ot the aind alone . 
Note tor a moment the novelistic reeulte ot this 
poe1tion. T!1e created worlds ot the individual novels will 
tend to be by neceeaity highly egocentric - related at all 
pointe to the being ot the lll8in character. The Time o~ llan 
ia Ellen Chesser and the world ot ¥,y Heart and 1!\Y Plesh is 
!beodoe1a Bell. Mite Roberta ie denied tbe treedcm ot taking 
tor granted an objecthe world of tbinge and beings ae 
Dreiaer , Hemingway , and even Bllen Glaegow can do . She must 
tccua ber stage in the living mind ot an omni- ctntral character 
and tben let the dr&aa other story exfoliate tro~ there . 
And ao her worke represent not •dittaran~ atorlea , • but a 
dramatie oersonae ot minde . 
And turtber, thie emphaaie on tbe eupr-=aoy ot "mind" -
}p. 2}. 
4•Elizabetb lladox Roberts ,• EJ, XII (Sept . , 19}2),522. 
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·~hie perceiving, active baing ••• apirit, aoul, MISZLP"-
pl acea Kiee Roberta ' work inevitably on the aida ot the 
•rea-Sa1ere•; the baaic miracle ia ~. and , ae we shall 
aee , Miee Roberta 1e automatically comaitted to all thoee 
elements which favor lit e (love , art, faith , knowledge) 
-sa1net death and negation. !hue Ellen Cheeeer: "She was 
living. Only lite waa ooaprehaneible and actual, present . 
She wae herself Uta . It want with her wherner abe went, 
holding i te abode in her being. She waa alive, aha was 
alive •••. •5 And eince the mind exists in a texture of ideae, 
and theae i deaa are tranamitted by way of "the aenaee," 
"t be paeaiona,• and "tbe memory and taagination , ~ the 
I>OYaliat ie prohibited trom the ordin&r)' realiatio •alice 
ot lite episodic treatment . She ia atrongly t oroed toward 
the Bildun,gsro:llan ldnd ot portrayal ; a he muat, in order 
to capture her reader, ohow the creation ot a Rind over a 
long period ot t14e with ita gradual accretions ot experience, 
reali zations, and attitudea. 
But where dou a "aind" come frOl:l? How doea it grow? 
l'hat 1e He s:>urce ot anergy? We muat answer t haae basic 
quaationa before we can begin to follow the out- atretchinga 
ot Miaa .Roberta ' thoucht . ?irst, we must rameoaber that John 
Locke was t he second tavori te of Simps on Roberto and it ie 
Locke who argueo tor the tabula ~ concept of pereona11ty . 
I 
The Rind is becauee of what it !!!• becauee ot what 
happened to it, and because it pcseeeeea certain pecu-
liaritiee of selection which detenaine wbat will be 
significant t o 1 t and what will be un1mportant . One 
immediately wants to knew how these "peculiarities• 
were fir at fort~ed, but a inca "'ode:rn psycholou h&e ae 
yet bean unable to acbieTe the necessary delicacy ot 
exaaination, we juot cannot know. Introopection is our 
beet technique ot inYeotigation , but there ie a point 
past which the "'ind cannot aee itself. Tbe observing 
and the observed are tho aams , and an opaque ohield 
thruato beck the attempts of reason to go turther . One 
io faced with the alternatives of complete ekepticia= or 
intuitiYe faith . Kiee Roberta ccoae the latter : 
••• The aountaine grew more definite ae abo looked 
back to them, their ohapea co~ing upon her aind 
ao shapes dialy remembered and recognizod, as con-
tours burnt forever into memor y , into all meaory . 
'R1 th the first recognition of their tixi ty came a 
faint recognition of those structures wbioh oeeaed 
everl as ting and undiminished within herself, recurring 
me=oriea , feelin,e , responses , wonder , worship, all 
gathered into one final inner motion whioh aight have 
been called spirit; this eathered with another , an 
acquired structure, taebioned out ot her experience 
of the pest 1earo, out of her pesoiona o.n.1 the marks 
put upon her by t be paaaions of otherg, thio atruc~e 
built up now to ita higll maturity •.•. 
Kiae Roberta accepts the tact ot •spirit" froa the moment 
ot first self- realization and ~orks fro"' there . 
6tbid . , pp . 226-227 . 
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Aa pointed out i n the quotation !rom Berkeley, 
one of t he major eources of knowledge - and what is know-
ledge but the flesh of the mind? is •that derived by way 
of the eensea . • Sensation is ubiquitous; taste, sound , 
t ouch , odor, sight -whirling eccentrically through the 
Universe - in Dick on's words, "Unformed Chaos . • But 
sensation is non- being, because it is without order or form . 
Sensation must be absorbed into a principle of order before 
it can have existence. Notice the effect of the following 
paSS98e : 
A sweet odor spread outward from the boards of 
the well, the odor of wet poplar wood and wet leavee . 
An odor of wool came from the mat at the door and 
this mingled with the honeysuckle and flowed inward 
to meet the scent of fine fresh coffee and bacon 
that broiled somewhere w1 tl!lin . The sweetness of 
burnt auger then entered and consorted in a rich 
union with the savor of browning bread . 1he odors 
then met their sounds and cups were crisply or gently 
clatt,red at the table in the room to tbe left of the 
door . 
The passage ie an artful tour de force, pretending to pre-
sent tbe chaos of unrelated sensations , while actually 
forcing tbe reader to participate in and give significance 
to tbe conglomerate of sounds, odors, tastes, touches, and 
im98es . Or, more explicitly, after Miss Roberts d•scribes 
the activity of an early morning in the country, in which 
•pure sensation bed waited on the hill ," abe introduces a 
men to tbe scene • to participate in it , to give it point ."S 
7Jingling in the Wind , pp. 10-11. 
srbid . , p. 3 . 
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The entire process is shown exquisitely in the description 
of Jeremy standing in tbe rain: 
He was still, his mind at eaee, his inner part 
bathed and soothed in senee . it every point hie 
body touched the rain , although be was covered with 
a close rubber garment that kept away the outer ~ani­
testation ot the wet, the least significant part . 
All Jeremy ' s !selere had laid bold on the rain 
and they waved softly now in the coolness, sending 
exquisite darts ot pl eaeure and distress through his 
entire order. The outer tentacles of his being bad 
touched the rain and the coolness ot the morning , 
bad touched the day, and they spread now as s nebula, 
ae a fog ot stellar matter around an inner nucleus . 
Here, in the core, an aggregate, as gua.rdian, this 
waited in attendance upon the inner nucleole, upon 
the fine interior end most continually present in-
teger from which, opening again and more inwardly , 
another nebula tunneled wide .9 
Thus sensation is basic to the creation ot the mind in the 
experiential transmutation o! the physical into the non-
physical . 
But the mind is aleo created by its own creation 
- by its "willing, imagining, remembering ,• and it is this 
activity, well illustrated in the poem "Diony in Albemarle,• 
which probably causes the moet difficulty tor Miss Roberts ' 
readers : 
I thought ot a word 
!nd tne word became a tree . 
The word grew strong in me . 
The word blew east 
In a wind from the west, 
Leaves and boughs 
And the bluejay•s nest . 
9ng. ' pp .4-5 · 
I went on the war 
Toward the far straw stack, 
And I tried to unthink the tree 
And I tried to take it back. 
But I couldn't put it out, 
And I couldn't leave it be . 
It was made now forever . • . 
An old sugar tree . 
We find all of ¥iss Roberts • heroines creating their 
worlds around the~ , carving a Wilderness Trail in the 
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chaos of sensations out of the vapors of their own minda . lO 
And in the center of all this is •the inner nucleole" well 
eeen in the poem, "Evening Song" : 
I draw mr sight in when I sleep . 
I gather back •r word and call . 
I take my senses from the air 
And wind them in a little ball . 
I curl them in a lonelr ball, 
And wind them in a lonelr mesh . 
I fold it over with ~r dre~ , 
And ~find it round and round w1 th flesh . 
The human being, for Miss Roberts, is most alive, 
most fully achieving bi& inherent destiny , at those moments 
"hen he comes into intimate , intuitive contact with him-
self; those moments, ~nich tor want or a better te~ we 
call the "flash of identity,• or self-realization, are the 
ker contact points of life, suffused with a mystical flush 
of Joy, of beauty, of warm expansive harmony . And eo we 
find Miss Roberts ' novels punctuated with scones of oelf-
realization : Ellen Chesser leaping to her feet to shout 
lOsee the diecussion 1n He Sent Porth A Raven , p. 127 . 
out at the unheeding heavens , "I 'm Ellen Chesser!" or, 
again, ~ddle-aged Philadelphia Blair, finding herself 
within herself : 
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All at once a clear thing stood straight across 
all the pictures of her mind and spread widely . She 
saw it from a long way off , but it had once been near 
at hand, it had once been her own to have and to know •••• 
She looked intently at the soall seeo she had 
been stitching, a light and a dark piece being sewed 
together , the needle making little beating movements 
between the threede ••• • Then whatever had been Ti vidly 
spread through her thought but a moment before came 
back. It w~s a knowledge of he rself as being lovely 
both without and within, as having inside herself a 
warm flow of blood and little tremors of delight . De-
light was beautiful and she had a fine ~t~eure of it 
inside herself somewhere and everywhere. 1 
This pattern is so consistently repeated throughout Miss 
Roberta• work that one could graph her maJor novels in terms 
of a thrust outward, a consolidation and absorption into 
tlle "inner nucleole," and then another thrust outward. The 
end of every novel is never an end in the traditional 
denoueoent of an Elizabethan play; every end is a prepara-
tion for a new beginning, the structures being in terms of 
a continuum, ratller than a frame . 
Since ideas are grasped by the ~nd with labels, 
or words, we find these momenta of identity connected with 
the names ot that which is identified . "It'& unknown how 
beautiful I am . I 'm Ellen Chesser and I 1m lovely . ,12 Or 
llA Buried Treasure , pp . 260-261. 
12Time of Man, p . 65 . 
5} 
in the short story, "The Saor i!ice of the J.laidena, • Pelix 
Bannon sits in church reactins to his sister ' s taking the 
vows to become a DoMinican nun . The priest performs the 
ceremony: 
"You were known in the world as Aureli a Bannon •••• 
Hencef'ortl'l your name· will be Sister Mary Dolores . " 
The world broke and disaster followed . The 
ashes of a burnt- out crea~ion rattled and pattered 
down endless cliffs of shalea ••• ,l} 
The fact that one could lose one 's name - that one could 
become "dead to the world" - this is the destruction of a 
universe . Something of the same feeling is operative in 
Ellen Chesser's experience with Judge Go·~ran •s tombstone . 
Ria name , his identity, ie a dead thing because he cannot 
experience it: "He ' s Judge Gowan i n court , a-sitten big, 
but I'm better ' n he is . I 'm a- liven and he ' s dead . I 'm 
better . I'm Ellen Chesser and I'm a-liven and you ' re Judge 
James Bartholomew Gowan , but all the same I 'm better. I'm 
a-liven. •l4 This fundamental search for , and trust in, 
i dentity can be easily allied to the Enersonian concept of 
"Trust thyselt; every heart vibrates to that iron string , " 
and thus El izabeth Uadox Roberts can be viewed as being 
fundamentally within the solid stream ot American individual-
isc and idealism. 
l}The Haunted Mirror , p. 47 , 
l4The Time of Man , p . 94. 
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At this point in our study, as we COQe to exaaine 
the principles through which this "inner nueleole" evolves, 
we must remember that Miss Roberta was not an idealist in 
a vacuum -- that she was also the heir to the philosophic 
and scientific advances of nineteenth and twentieth eon-
tury thought . She was cognizant of the new theories of 
determinism -- naturalistic and psychological; she was 
not so naive as to re Ject or to accept thea carte blanche . 
In the very illuminating story, "The Shepherd ' s Interval,• 
Flynn Thompson servos a ninety- day jail sentence tor 
running a still . During the period ot hie incarceration, 
he is, as it wore, in a state of suspended animation, shut 
apart !rom life . Hie ratiocinations, rendered into solilo-
quies, are completely naturalistio : 
~ne world, the earth, continued, himself being 
out of it . Xankind continued, a substance, a mass 
o! matter , acting upon itself and upon the surround-
ing mass . It was a substance, having lite in it, 
reproducing itself continually, a colony of coral 
on a reef, a mass of yeast welling up from below. 
Over the substance were spread the characteristics 
of color and texture , as if it might crystal in 
three'& or four ' s or five 's, and these were known 
1n his mind as fraternity, affection, poetry, re-
ligion, wonder, fornication, art, fear, acts of 
every sort, Judge:nents, imaginings . All belonged 
to the lump and were a p&rt of the masa • ..• They were 
swaying here and there, blown by their own wind, 
moving only a little when the whole l=p was con-
sidered . A race or a people was only a minute part-
icle in the lump . A people might spread from & con-
tinent to another; it was only a faint pulse i n the 
general ma.ss, &a a eall edge of it expanded or a 
region of greater vigor spread , bursting its bounds , 
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&ed pressed bac~ a weaker bit or tho aubat~ce . 15 
However , when Plynn ia released, be comao home to dis-
cover that ho ie in time tor the l~b-aboaring and hie 
daughter ' s wedding - that a~though , naturalistically 
considered, tho individual ~ is only the aoat minute 
epock in the universe, ba is, at tho oaaa time, the 
whole world . It 1a aa tbouga tbe human baing is poaaeosed 
or two visions - - the objec~ve, ael!-nagat1ng vision 
which looks at the universe in terma of apaoias, aeons, 
and cosmic !orceo; and the subjective, aQl!-centerod 
vision, colored by ita own neede, houra, and impulses . 
An entir e, eane view or the univeroo muat partake of a 
balance of both viaiona, avon though one or the other 
aay be aspbaaicad. Kiea Roberta • e~pbaaia 1a obvioualy 
tho •subjective• one, but she ia deeply aware of the 
other and ready to uao any of ita oonclua1ona, if they 
accord with her nooda . 
Thus thia journal comment on the Scopes ·~onkey 
Trial" : 
An a!!ort 1a baing aade •. • to have our le;;ia-
laoure ••• paaa a :aw prohibiting the taachlng o! 
"Danrin1u• •••• D&rw1n1B:ll is roughly contused with 
athoias and agnosticism all in one braatb ••• • It 
is the laat or an old tight, a war which was over 
seventy years or eo ago . It must be the aaae . 
St .?ranoio would have l oved hie little beast- brothers. 
We won ' t even claim the relnt1onah1p . 
15The Haunto4 Wirror, pp . 21Q-2ll . 
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Or this description of Jeremy with ita use of godern 
psychology: 
It was often his custo~ and his very great 
pleasure to arrange hie thoughts or some of them, 
in decant and orderly 9erioda . The exact content 
or condition of the mind could not , he supposed, 
be reproduced by speech either written or spoken, 
however broken the jargon or immediate the render-
ing, nor could it be represented in i ts complete 
manifestation without drawings , diagr ams , equa-
tions , blood testa, specimens , and temperatures . 
Wishing to approach his mind more nearly he 
habitually searched it tor ita residue of re-
flection and emotion and forced ~uch of this to 
yield to the gentle influences of clothing, attiring 
all i n garments of words , although be experienced 
many thoughts " hich were naked , lewd , savage , even 
cannibal i stic , even slimy or protopl asmatic or 
primordial , upon 'IJhich not so muoh as a loin cloth 
could be forced . lb 
Or her appreciation of geological time, as seen in the 
poem, "The Ancient Gulf ," the title and theme of The Time 
of Man , or the theory of his tory presented in the last 
pages of Jingling in the Wind . \Yh&t mainly seemed to 
appeal to Kiss Roberta 1n modern science was the principle 
of organicism and growt h inherent in any causative structure. 
She copied out the following from Heracl i tus for her journal : 
"This universe . .. the saoe for one and all , no one ei ther 
man or god hath made but it was and is an everlasti ng fire , 
tixe4 measures kindli ng and fixed measures dying out . • The 
idea of the flux ties in closely with her conviction o! the 
absolute chaos of the world without a participating mind ; 
l6Jingl ing in the Wind, p . 12 . 
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Nat Journeyman is a modern- time Heraolitus, as he stands 
in Black Is My Truelove ' s Hair : 
... Apart and knowing , he stood with time, identical 
with time, as it passed over, as it moved like a 
river, as it began tar back ~ong a hundred runlets 
and mol'S, to tlow unrecognized and cb!lllgelees through 
minor degrees of turbulence and calm.l"l 
But at the same time, the contusion of the chaos , the 
fixed disorder of the !lux, is countered again and agai n 
by the mo~ent of self-realization, the ~ystical assertion 
of spirit over matter: 
• .• Under this contusion she sank as under the dirt 
of the grave, and tbus she eat endlessly stripping 
tbe leaves from the tobacco eteme , but in ber dreams 
in the night she often arose to a great quiet beauty. 
There a deep sense of eternal and changeleaa well-
being eutfused the dark. A great quiet structu.>oe 
reported of itself, and sometimes out of this wide 
edifice, harmonious and many-winged, floating back 
into many vapors, releaeed trom all need or obliga-
tion to visible form , a sweet quiet voice would 
arise , leisured and backward floating, saying with 
all finality , "Here I am. •l8 
It is the conflict of these two worlds, the changing and 
the changeless , Which creates the mind and energizes the 
epirit toward further growth. 
Experience ie tbue ~asic to growth , but the necessity 
to exnerience is even basic to that . One ot the most re-
veali~~ eentenceo in Miee Roberta• journal is ~hie : "If 
I were a wave, I ~sure that I ehould rather be a tide. • 
17pp. 36- 37 . 
l8rhe Time ot Man, p . 223 . 
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The "spirit,• or at least Miss Roberts• spirit , is dynamic 
and ever- thrusting outward. No experience is sufficient 
for it . Like Tho~aa Wolfe 's, it MUst "devour libraries" 
and be eternally diaeatiefied with the results . So Diony 
Hall teats the t emper of her yearning to live, and finds 
that 
••. ahe herself was fashione4 ••• 1n some curious way •••• 
that there waa nothing between the hills of Alber.:arle 
which was enough to use all her strength, until it 
eeemed that the whole at the wilderneae beyond the 
mountains, the whole of Kentuok, would not appease 
her, that the would lovo it all and still have love 
to apare . l9 
Thia concept is crucial in the understanding of Miaa Roberts' 
thought , because it marks the di fference between life and 
death . It underlines the difference between Ellen Chesser 
and Cassie lo!acb!Urtria , tho t o=er being unwilling to endure 
infidelity and defeat as a final, ultimate experience while 
the latter literally stops livi ng . It explains wby Dana 
James and Theodosia Bell are forced to continue in their 
strivings. It is a etrango paradox, and perhaps a little 
terrifying, but to accept experience aa an!]! is to cease 
to experience forever . The voice on the side of life is 
heard in the last lines of lliss Roberta ' "Sonnet of Jack" : 
••• They, ell, giving ~od praise, sown thus as wildings, 
Spread free of the bony house toward heaven, their joy, 
his or theirs, say 
Wb.at you will, - dead Jridey and born again already on 
Thursday. 
l9The ~roat Meadow, p . 94 . 
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'i'he nut quut1on which coaee to a1J1d in the dia-
oection o! thie "innar nucleole" ia concerned with the 
questions or trutn, ot morality, or beauty. It one creates 
the world by ona •e own imaginative perception, do we not 
tall into all tho clanaera ot solipaiem? Pllrthar, what is 
to keep the good, the true, ~he beautitlll !rom beina ex-
pedillltly protean aeaa~e~ents -- to give ua raelllta we 
want to have , rathar than to ~eaeure what ie? How does 
Kioa Roberta aYoid an anarchy ot etar.darda in her self-
created universe? 
With theae questions, Kiss Roberta cleala aa honestly 
aa abe can. She never denies the existence ot !aleity, 
eYil, or uglineea. Seeaingly early in her career (before 
1922), there ie the following diary notation: 
liOY . 21 
I belieYe that everybody 11 trying to do ri8ht, 
or I have round that there 1a a thing within myself 
to which I oan pray and unto which I can make an un-
breakable vow. 
Nov . 22 
I was perhaps unduly optimistic yesterday - I tear 
that there ie a atreak - a trace ot Yillainy in the 
h\IQan breed after all and it tills my aolll with pain 
to adlrt t it . 
Surely her novela taati!y to her realization or the exist-
ence or U8!ineaa in life. One has but to th1J1k ot Walter ' • 
rape of Jocelle in He Sent Forth a Raven , of the hideous 
travail of 'i'heodoeia Boll in My Heart and My Pleeh, of Bill 
Langtry 1n Blaok Ie Wy 'i'ruelove•a Hair . But to acknowled81 
the evil in lito ia not to deny the potential goodness in san. 
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In the first place , ,.. have seen that lU.aa Roberts 
is an experientialiat - that she believes in growth and 
the creation of values out of the life- experience that one 
has . If these thinge - truth, goodness , and beauty - are 
truly "eternal verities, " they should be such not because 
they are authoritatively sanctioned , but because they ere 
practically operative in life. rhus we see the young 
Ellen Chesser working out her own feeling-principle of 
"Thou shalt not steal. " 
.. "It's o 'nary to steal ," abe said . "It 's right 
low down, now, right wrong . You daan•t tron your 
own set . That- there would be awful wrong , and I 
reckon it ' s wrong no-how. It'e wrong to the folks 
that lose the stuff and that ~akes it come round 
wrong to the body that takes it . Onlf is a man ' s 
got so much be never nisses what you take, why 
then i t seems like it might maybe not be wrong , 
only you can ' t tell whe'r a man is agoen to miss 
it or not and so it 's wrong , I reckon, no matter .n20 
This is after her only pair of shoes has been stolen, and 
she is tempted to retaliate in kind . The interesting thing 
to notice is her realization that the wrong done to othere 
i s wl'ong , because it becomes a wrong done to oneself . The 
evil ie a disruption of the organic hBrnOnf of the inner 
nucleole - a warped bend 1n the dfnamic growth of the whole 
soul . And this morality i s not "book- learning• morality; 
it ie the natural realization of life-emergent principles . 
20The Tine of Man, p.. 9 . 
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And secondly , it is a morality depending on the 
whole of Ellen Chesser 's being . Early in The Time of Man , 
her physiological system forma a tight-working alliance 
with her moral faculties . Whatever is good , true , or 
beautiful - as it is intuitively self-determined - pervades 
her with a feeling of inner "loveliness"; in the sensed 
preeence of evil, faleity , or ugliness, her body reacts 
with "little prickling needles •.• in and out of the skin 
of her tece•: "Lice , she thought it must be , her lice 
crawling, stirred up and going ebout . n2l Thus, later , 
when she stumbles on the diecovery of Scott MacMurtrie ' s 
sordid atte1r with Amanda Cain, her flesh sends out quivers 
of revulsion from images of rats and lizards, long before 
her intellect can frame a moral judgment. Something of the 
same is seen in Joeelle 's tilirteen-year old perception that 
truth, •true- speaking,• is eweet and lovely . 22 Or , in this 
passage of Luce Jarvis at Sunday School : 
Then the business ot getting settled, the text 
asked all around. The hour grew long and time was 
eupreesed . Time lost all elasticity and became a 
21Ibid . , p . 31. 
22rt may not be too tar-tetcned to relate this to 
the Hemingway ooncept of morality as seen in The Sun Also 
Rises . Lady Brett's famous statement after self-sacrificially 
rel easing Romero ("You know it makes one feel rather good 
deciding not to be a bitch .••• It•s sort of what we have in-
stead of God." ) is a case in point . Experiential morality 
produces a physical senaat1on which can be characterized ae 
•good" or "bad" . Tllis does not suggest any influence (I 
have round no record ot Mise Roberts ever referring to 
Hemingway) , but it is interesting to note that both artiste 
are dealing with a similar romantic frame of moral reference . 
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fixed substance . The seat turned hard like the 
impenetrable words; the seat pressed With infinite 
woodenness at her flattened thighs and her pointed 
spine . Adam was equal . Moses had been given the 
law. Holy Men taught by the Holy Ghost had written 
the book. They were all undiscernible with age , 
older than the earth, Adam, Eve , the woman. Would 
she be lire . Eve? Or Miss Eve? Who ever heard of 
a woman named Eve? She was rejected entir ely. The 
whole hour was sunk , Adam, Moaee, Eve , God , Want- o!-
conforoity, Holy Men, sunk into unyielding time . 
~en far across the churoh were shaking hands , curious 
persons , playing at living , but i n earnest about it . 
The foreknowledge continued to arise with Ad~ , who 
was in all equal , and through him we are all born in 
sin. Once into the hour !lashed a meaning , a clear 
thought, a eum toward which all was comentarily moved , 
the relation never clear , 2~ut the summary comprehended : To do good , to ac t right . 
And , as is probably clear from the preceding, the moment of 
moral , or value , perception , is inevitably ~oined with the 
flash of intensified identity : I AM , for Miss Roberto , 
includes "I am lovely , " "' am true , " and " ! am good . " 
One further element of morality should be considered 
here before we leave this subject . In The Great Keadow, 
Miss Roberts deals directly with what has come to be con-
sidered one of the worst actions of moral turpitude in our 
national histor y -- the wholesale policy of appropriation 
ot Indian lands and the resettlement and sometimes ex-
ter.>~ination of the original Illdian inbabi t anto . Before 
the carving of the ~ilderneae Road , Caintuckee waa a kind 
ot combination "no man ' s land" and hunting reservation. 24 
23My Heart and My Plesh, p . 19 . 
24Tbe best study I have seen on late eighteenth 
century Kentucky history is Rober t L. Kincaid , The Wil der-
ness Road (Harrogate , renn., 1955) . 
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No Indian tribes were settled there, out several tribes, 
especially the Shawnee and tbe Cherokee, ueed the terri-
tory for their tribal wars md huntin& expedi tiona. 
There was also a main north-south buffalo trail by which 
the Indiana went from Ohio to Tennessee on their long 
hunts . Daniel Boone, with a group of thirty men led by 
Colonel Richard Halloway, blazed the Wilderness Road , 
setting out i n March of 1775 ; the rapidity of the settle-
ment of Kentucky can be realized by the fact that Jefferson 
Seminary (now the University of Louisville) was established 
in 1798. In twenty- three short years, an Indian wilder-
ness was sufficiently eubdued to eupport a small college . 
The queetion of human rights cannot possibly be ignored 
in dealing with thi s event . 
Early in The Great Meadow, the &oral problem is 
raised . Polly Hall, Diony •s mother, wants her daughter 
to remain sate in Albemarle County: 
"/JolliJ R1 t • s Indian property. The white man 
has got no rights there . Hit's owned already, 
Ken tuck is . • 
• f!lbonaiJ If the Indian is not man enough to hold 
it let him give it over then,• he said . "It's a land 
that calls tor brave men, a brave race . It's only a 
strong race can hold a good country . Let the brave 
have and hold there . •25 
Before we interpret this passage ae a not ao very subtle 
rationalization of the might- makes- right "manifest <ieatiny" 
25p. 105. 
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argument of westward expansion, let us, in fairness to 
Miss Roberta, look more deeply into the moral rationale 
of the novel . Firat, she is scrupulously fair in her por-
trayal of the Indian. She recorda, but without sensational 
embellishment , the inherent brutality in Indian life, as 
in the episode of Elvira Jarvie ' murder; she also shows 
the Indian as kind and gentle , especially in her presenta-
tion of the Ojibway, Dab-sing, who cares for Bark Jarvis 
during his long sickness in the north. She remains close 
to history in her presentation of the greediness of Judge 
Richard Henderson ot the Transylvania Cocpany, and the 
treachery of the British General Hmailton, nick- named 
"The Hair Buyer . ~ But , ae we find that nowllere else in 
Mise Roberta • work is advaneed the moral argument that 
violence should be met by violence26, we muet look else-
where for the iaplications of Tho~as Hall's argunent . 
In her working notes on The Great Meadow, Miss Roberts 
writes : "The world is not big enough for the Indian kind . 
Place is of our making . "27 I t hink this 18 the key to the 
moral move~ent of the novel . The Indian has succumbed to 
chaos; he has accepted the experience of disorder aa a 
26compare particularly with the concluding scene of 
~fi~l]~~~~~~If~,alBill Langtry , Dena ' s ex- lover, 
·o year and finally makes an 
Langtry ie gently handled by 
Nat Journeyman, Miss Roberts • chorus character, as one might 
treat a sick man. The violence is not even remotely returned . 
27The Journals . 
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sufficient and final experience, and in so doing, he is 
denying the lite- principle o! growth and order . He holds 
and patterns hie land , then, not as a man, but ae a 
wilderness- creature , an ele~ent of chaos itself . Whether 
this is a truly just and moral judgment is not tor oe to 
decide, hut it is a judgment which is thoroughly consistent 
with the design of evaluation which we have been presenting. 
Diony concludes on the whole matter of individual rights 
in conflict with one another: 
The way of an owl is just •.. and the way of a wolf 
is just to the wolves, and the ways of whits men and 
redmen , each to hie own sort . She thought thie a 
curioue idea that had come into her mind and she 
pressed more inwardly upon this thought to try to 
make it yield her e~e final saying or sooe true 
knowledge . In a moment of fine clarity she thrust 
more and more inwardly to try to find some rule or 
saying, some torrn by which to know complete justice . 
Her eyes were fixed on the bubbling fluid that mounted 
in globules and tell away, letting steam out . She 
could not find an inner and final point by which to 
be guided, but rather she saw a little narmony which 
men ar28able to make with one ~~other or with a few kinde . 
And so we see that the inner harmony - the moment of self-
realization wnich thrills with a sense of well-o~deredness 
and well- being becomes projected outwards over a whole universe 
in an attempt to visualize universal justice . 
The essential eharaeteria t io , then , of Mise Roberta• 
"inner nucleole" is organicism - growth by way of accretions 
28The ~reat Meadow, p . 284. 
of sensation becoming experience and blending into an 
always-thrusting-outward harmony. We have seen that 
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the "spirit" is not a fixed, absolute entity which works 
on ita material without itself being changed; likewise, 
we have discovered that it is not deterministically 
shaped by the mechanical pressure of its environment . 
It shapes and is shaped in one interactive process. 
There are those - Walter Drake of He Sent Porth A Raven 
is one - who refuse to admit that the process moves in 
both directions . Jocelle perceives that "he wanted to 
move through some medium that was !ixed, himself being 
tree , •29 but his final end - his frustrated, eeneeless 
rape o! Jocelle - gives the lie to his arrogance . We 
are what has happened to us, and what happens to us is 
because of what we are . And our perceptions of morality, 
truth, and beauty will depend on the health and sanity 
of our personalities. 
But let us not tall into the error ot presuming 
this to be a "Pollyanna• kind ot philosophy. We have 
already seen tbat Uise Roberts does not ignore the evil 
in life; neither does she cringe from her awareness of 
its inevi table pain . Witneae the poem, significantly 
entitled, "Men ot the Earth": 
29He Sent Forth A Raven , p . 129. 
Said the little beggar wo~an 
To the one- leg clown, 
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I n the poorhouse yard where the killdeers fly , 
"This world was not made for I." 
Said the peg- leg clown 
To the little beggar woman, 
In the poorhouee yard where the sweet mint be , 
"This world was not made for we . " 
Caleb Burne , i n My Heart and My Flesh t ells Theodosia 
the t •man looks forward to a city, always looking forward 
to a city, a place, streets of gold , jasper walls , but 
looks backward to a garden , Bden. •3° Similarly, in The 
Time of Man , Ellen Chesser remembers her idylli c security 
with Teesie Burden, and looks forNard to an orderly rose-
covered cottage of her own; and Diony Jarvis has the 
memory of the tidewater in her mind while she dreams of 
a "civil" eociety in the Wildernese . It is not pleasant 
to depart f rom a secure happinese ; harmony once achieved, 
the natural attitude is to try to rebuild the outer 
appurtenances which onoe designated a harmony within . 
But Uiee Roberts is committed to a ~-philosophy , a 
growth philos ophy, and tbis makee her acutely aware of 
the fact that the moments of harmony - the intuitive 
flashes of identity- revelation - arc inexorably followed 
by moments of dis- harmony and pain, just as "seed-times 
and harveet-times" follow ona another across the eternal 
30p. 291. 
track of time . 
So Ellen Chesser must accept the effect that her 
experience with Jonas Prather has wielded: 
She could never be the same, could never so 
back. What bad some withered, ancient peat , 
tenderly remembered but dry, flat, apart, to 
do with this lite she bad now? Let it set out . 
Let it go. She could never be the same ae before. 
Jonas had been in her thought too long so tb!t 
her very breath had srown up around him ••• ,} 
She must come to terms with her new self, continuing to 
grow toward the future . The last phrase is of considerable 
importance, because it mollifies the stoic reeisn&tion 
implicit in the need to accept pain and dishar.nony , with 
a lilting hope in •tomorrow•; it is hero that Miss 
Roberts firmly rejects pessimism and exhibits her funda-
mental faith i n life's possibilities . Thus, Theodosia 
Bell, stripped clean to the bone of pleasure, comfort , 
love - anything which makes life worth livic8 - can 
still find a liberating word within her . 
Her recognition settled to a word, gropad with 
words, settled agein about a word, catching at words 
with a net . The word was vivid , was like a new 
flower in a ew.ny place, and unable to say i~ abe 
knew it with a rush ot thanksgiving that outran all 
her recognition of it . The word she could not say , 
could only approach with reaching tentacles of memory 
and thought, erected a joy throughout her aenaes •••• 
The word lot a happy substitute stand tor itself , a 
delegate appearing clearly defined , a word experienced 
aa a glow of pride in lite and joy. "Tomorrow" was 
the utterance clearly placed tben.}2 
31The Time of Uan, p . 220 . 
32My Heart and My Fleeh, pp . 255- 256 . 
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So pain is 1llerl tabla, but Just aa inert table 1e the hope 
tor a new harmony in Mise Roberta• creaturea . rbis con-
cept ts.kee on double e1gn1ficance when we couple it with 
Miss Roberta• belief in tbe 1nsutticiency ot experience -
the yeasty urge not to accept etaeie, but to thrust tor-
ward. In what 1• obvioualy intended to be a parable on 
the hWIAn condition, lll.u Roberta haa !In Journe1lltll" relate 
an anecdote to Dena JOAn, wb.ich well illueuatee this ::~atura 
Optl.aia:~ : 
"It wao a eoa bird, loot on tbe land . I tried 
to write a pooa about it. But one dS¥ it abriokod 
a sudden wild ory and want ot t into the air with a 
great sudden tlip- tlop ot wings . • 
"It wae long ago, I reckon,• aha said, 
He tlung up hia right hand in an angular gesture. 
"!rapped by lito, but not trapped, by God . " 
"lbo ie it?• aho aeked ~· 
"Myself ie aeant , • •••• } 
!be inner nuol eola can be invaded, can be eet to the torch, 
can be pillaged and almost destroyed; but tho wherewithal 
tor reoonetruotion oxiete within: "Lite ie from within, 
and thus the noila outaide ie a wind blowing 1n a mirror . •34 
In bar Journals one tinda a paeeage wbioh Elizabeth Madox 
Roberta erld ently oonaidored illportant, baoauae 1t occurs 
aore tha.n once : 
She had known tragedy tor a long while, and what 
1t was to be marked, estranged, 8l>d. what it h to 
die over and over, and to be recreated troa within, 
forever recreated . 
33atack Ie MY Truelove's Rair, p. 179. 
34Jingli!lll 1n the 1'1Dd, p. 256. 
CIIAP'l'BR V 
"THE OUT-LYING SPACES" 
* * * 
Something comes back to one cut of the mass ot 
people, out ot the group . There is strength in this . 
So that sanity itself is something we share , some-
thing we unite in making and keeping . 
But the one, the instance, myself , yourself, the 
individual, radiates something. Times are when the 
connections are open. OUt ot one pours wave and flood 
ot being or creating. Straight outward toward somo 
comprehending and absorbing whole . 
- --The Jou.t•nals 
* * * 
The picture ot the i nner nucleole which we have been 
presenting seems deceptively eel!- sut!icient . It this were 
the end of Miss Roberts' perceptions, this way ot life might 
have some value tor a he~t or a desert pillar-sitter, but 
for few others . Even Henry Thoreau takes more notice ot 
the buman world around him. Kiss Rober ts• self- sufficiency 
is, of course , deceptive . ~· inner nucleole has significance 
only because it is a part of "the out-lying spaces•. But , 
at the s~e time, the unique individualism which is ito 
f rame must be stressed . If the substance of peraonality ia 
non- physical , as we have seen Kiss Roberts to believe, and 
if personality is composed of an ever-fluxuating, self-
creating , intUited sense of identity, then, how ie communion 
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between personality and anything which is not that personality 
possible? This ia the proble~ that we must face in this 
chapter. 
We have seen that "knowledge" for Lliss Roberta ia 
subjective . The only objects which a man can "know• are 
his own felt - thoughts , whether they are transmitted by per-
ception, passion, imagination, or memory . The grolfth pattern 
of the individual is carried on in a aeries of l urches to-
ward salt- knowledge; what, then , of the rest ot humanity? 
In A Buried Treasure, Philadelphia Blair voices her amaze-
ment on this very point: 
Men are a strange race ••. . It ' a curious now •••• 
Sometimes you hardly sean acquainted with the man 
you're married to twenty years, and all the time 
you know every thought inside his head and every 
act hie body can do or ie likely ever to do . And 
there he ia, strange . So strange you wonder some-
times if it's a man or a horae or a hay- baler or 
what kind anyway you're wadded with all your life , l 
The problem of knowing oneself - as thinkers from the times 
of the ancient Greeks to our modern psychologists have ... ell 
realized -- ia infinite in its difficulties. Dena James• 
reflections on t hi s point are apt in this context: 
She began to think then of how one is made up of 
three or perhaps many ~ore persona and how the sum of 
all three makes a being that bas a name and a place 
among men . Firat, there ie the person who thinke he 
ie and the appearance one thinke he has . Then there 
ie the thing one actually ie, and there is that which 
the others think , and here a myriad-faced being aroee 
lp. 133 . 
in her thought , but the second came back as being 
more difficult to know, ~or what eyes would see it 
and where •ROuld it stay? 
If it is a lifetime job to attempt to know oneself , and 
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if it is impossible to know anything that is not oneself 
must we not conclude that the univer se is made up of 
millions ot isolated men like Jere=¥ who • ..• looked down 
secretly upon the interiority o! all other men . He wae 
apart f r om al l others in hie lonely complexity and superior-
ity, which duplicated the lonely complexity and superiority 
o! every o~her . •3 But the book of Jere=¥ , Jingling in the 
~. is a love story, and we will see that Miss Roberta • 
•egoism," like Whitman ' s , is a way toward true universality . 
Allot Mise Roberts • novel s are love stor ies ; i n 
each there is a heroine (in one , a hero) who succeeds in 
sharing her achieved being with another individual . "Life 
is !rom within, and thus the noise outside is a wind blow-
ing in a mirror . But love is a royal visitor which tha~ 
proud ghos~ , the human spirit, set tles in elegant chambers 
and eerves with the beet'~ 4 .And aa is well pointed out in 
tha foregoing quota~ion, the activity o! the sharing mini-
mizes the individuali~y o! the sharer not at all ; indeed, 
the lover is ~ore in~enaely himself beoauae he is a lover . 
2Black Ia My Truelove's Hair , pp . 52- 53 . 
3Jingling in the Wind , p . 62. 
4Ibid • • p . 256. 
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And just as the inner nucleole receives the teat ot truth, 
morality, or beauty by the capacity of the experience to 
stimulate self- realization, eo love grows and glorifies 
in direot proportion to its capacity to make the self more 
i ntensely itself. Ellen Cheaeer knows that she cannot 
share a love with Sebe Townley , because hie love fails 
the teat : "She withdrew f r om Sebe even while she smiled 
at his story of the indolent mule, hating his way and his 
look. She felt homely and degraded when she was with him 
for he enkindled nothing within her and thus gave her no 
beauty."5 On the other hand, Jasper Kent ' s marriage pro-
posal does enkindle beauty within tier - does make her more 
herself: 
She moved through the morning, while his name grew 
in her being surrounded by her own renewed beauty 
which identified itself each moment with every lovely 
thing her eyes recognized , such as the pattern of black 
and white on a chicken's feather, as the figured 
undulations crisscrossed on the bark of6the ash tree , the waves of the tall, full-grown corn. 
Although it is probably less emphasized than in Whitman ' s 
Leaves of Grass , the concept of love as both the self-
realizing and the co~unalizing agent in life is implicitly 
as strong in Wise Roberts ' work . The following poem, •Love 
Begun, " makes this clear: 
5The Time of Man, p . 127. 
6~., P• 267. 
Out of the incessant questioning of day , 
That strange bird, a bright bird, leaping 
About the earth, they say, 
On qui ck white wings , and keeping 
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Cl ose , following after , that strange dark bird, 
As quick a bird, Night , on dark wings 
Leaping about the earth, I have beard, 
After the white . - Strange things. 
Out of the hard stone of the shell cliff 
And the turning paths of knowing 
That riddle the thought; out of the if 
Of the towerbell blowing ; 
Out of the tangled mass 
Ot yet·-to-be, and now , and it-is- over; 
Out of the perpetual nothi"' of the graae , 
I emerge to greet my lover. 
Love is a risk . The lover opens long- locked doors 
and lays the very depths of his being bare to an alien touch . 
This Cassie MacJ.lurtrie end Dens James 1 earned to their 
sorrow, and Ellen Chesser speaks, perhaps for lovers f r om 
time immemorial : 
How , her tears were continually questioning her, 
how did she, Ellen Chesser , ever come to such a state 
ot need that a person outside herself , some other 
being, not herself , eome pereon free ~o go and come 
and risk accidents far from herself , should hold the 
very key to her life and breath in hi e hand? Her 
tears flowed anew !or pity of euch a device m>ong 
men and they flowed anew at each recognition of her 
own loss •••• e 
However, although it is a risk, i~ is a necessary risk. The 
person who closes his heart to love - Orms~ead of Black Is 
My Truelove 's Hair , Jeremy, before he meets Tulip McAfee , 
Bill Langtry -- these people deny life end 1eolate them-
selves within unshatterable walla where they slowly r ot away. 
7Pr1nted in Song in the Meadow. 
8The Time of ~an, p. 211 . 
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The love can be merely friendship, as that between Jocelle 
and Martha in He Sent Forth A Raven; it may be the mature 
affection that we see between Philadelphia and Andy Blair 
in A Buried Treasure; or it may even be a sweeping com-
passion :tor all humani ty, like that exemplified by Jolm 
logan Treer or Nat Journej'l:lan . But love there must be 
to suetain life . Thus , in the short story, "I love !l.y 
Bonny Bride"9 Aunt Patty, who has fainted while awaiting 
her bridegroom, Hiram (he is three hours late for the 
wedding because of a snowstorm) , explains why she fainted : 
"I had a shock to know how all the house distrusted Hiram 
and distrusted Lite . Nobody believes he will come but me . •lO 
And love is necessary 1n Kiss Roberts ' thinking for another 
reason as well . It is shockingly trite to say, but men and 
women are different end they need one another : "Together, 
men and women, they went elowly forward, the men to the fore , 
the man 's strength being in the thrust, the drive, in action, 
the woman's lateral , in the plane, enduring, inactive but 
constant . •ll The two strengths are different strengths , 
but each is necessary in the task of eubduing chaos and 
creating order. Women and men operate under a different 
aet of l aws , r.tiee Roberta fe~t -- the woman being much more 
imaginative and deeply intuitive than the man, living in 
9Published in the co~lection, Not by Strange Gods . 
l~ot by Strange Gods, p. 89. 
llThe Great Meadow, p. 168. 
accordance with a "hidden law , ~ dating events with an 
"indelible chronology" of fel t-experience , - "pain and 
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new life . .. l2 :\!en, on the other hand , used "history" and 
were often refuted. But the man neede the woman in order 
to be a man, and vice versa: "The beauty of a woman comes 
from a man ' s admiration , but the strength of a man ' s brawn 
comes from a woman 1e loveli n ess ."l3 Thus , love , in its 
general meaning of any outward- going , sharing activi ty , 
is the main channel by which an illdi vidual can expand be-
yond the circumference of his inner nuoleole, and belong 
to something larger than himself . 
One ot the major areas in which love can operate 
for Mise Robert s is toward nature . Just as the rigid 
dualism of mind and body has been dispensed with in her 
Be r keley an i dealism, so the t r aditional division of 
hlllllan and not- hm:tan becomes, at tilles, fuzzy and indis-
t i nct . We have seen her strong attachment to the land , 
and thus , we should not be surprieed to discover that at 
the moments ot their most intense self-realization, Miss 
Roberts' heroi.nes bec~e mystically merged with their natural 
surroundings. The novels are agrarian in environmental back-
ground , and we find that the long succession of •seed-timee 
and harvest times" is not just a rolling backdrop behind 
l2see the discussi on of this question in The Great 
Meadow, pp . 274- 275 . 
l3Ji.ngl1ng in the Wind, p. 249 . 
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the dramatic action center-etage, but is itself a player 
and parti cipant in the action. One critic points out the 
similarity of Ellen Chesser ' s flowering at Wakefield farm 
to the similar Proem Vale episode in Hardy ' s Teaal4; but 
where Hardy's backgrounds tend to be ominously deterministi c 
in a one way action, Miss Rob erta has both her character 
and her environment intermin.gle . Thus we have the following 
description of Cambron Elliot 's mother in Black Is My 
Truelove ' • Hair : 
Her being eeemed suf~sed with the garden, as 
it tile garden flowed into her without break or 
hindrance, and ehe were deep wilere it wee deep 
among the shadowed blues of the larkspur beneath 
the willow, and shallow w1 th the high pinks of tile 
wani.ng phlox. There was a small line or furrow 
at one side of her mouth , where anger would show 
a first s ign. Her mouth was pale and there were 
freckles beneath her eyes, but when ehe was warm 
from her work the mouth becane red, and when s~~ 
laughed the freckles see:ed bright with mirth . ' 
The first sentence makea the explicit identification; the 
second sentence , using the doubly- loaded noun, "furrow,• 
insinuates the further identificati on; and the third 
sentence with its use of colors moves beyond the metaphor 
to a mergent identification. 
Or , for a better example, wnen Dena James returns 
to Henryville , after her escapade with Bill Langtry , ehe is 
14Prences '1/entworth lOlickerbocker , "Like Harmony in 
~sic ,• SR, XXXV (1927), 10}. 
15pp. 23()-2}1. 
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in a dislocated state of inner discord; she is out of 
harmony with herself! 
Dona resumed the place she held in the small 
cabin , her sister's hom~ ••.• But the place to which 
she had come, the village beyond her sister'e gate , 
lay about her now ae different from that which it 
bad been eight days earl.ier when she had left it . 
Enchantment had colored her thought at the time of 
her leaving, in the ever- present reality of her 
passion for Langtry . Beyond this the place had 
held of old an outward look that went forth to 
gather together t he entire village and bring all 
into a rich unity . Thi s seeming o! oneness re-
turned to be mirrored or centered i n the white-
washed walls o! Pronia ' s cabin, and further drew 
to fold and wind within herself as abe came and 
went indoors or as she worked in the garden or ben-
yard . Now she s t ood ap&rt . All stood remote from 
her ae if its harmony were broken. Working in the 
late- eummer garden abe felt that the place looked 
away !rom bar and that it no longer wound and re-
wound itself into the r e el of her being . It looked 
from her , man ~d chi l d, bouee and field , in amuse-
ment or blame . lo 
A8 in 11bit:an ' s expansive t!lergence into nature , the 
self-realized •r• becomes everything it baa experienced , 
fulfilling itself i n an harmonious unity ; !lies Roberta ' 
~realized sel! is thoroughly i solated . 
However , Whitman was a lyric poet and llisa Roberta 
a novelist , more or less in the realistic tradition. Ac-
cordingly, except at the momenta of most profound identifi-
cation, xtes Roberta does not blur the boundariee between 
man and nature as cocpletely as does Whitman. We hAve al-
ready seen tha t Xiss Roberts dietinguiehee between the natures 
16Black Is uy Truelove's Hair , p . 25. 
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o! aan and wo!Oan; oho 11 eYe!O more •pcatio in her 1n-
a1etence on the di!!erenoea between m&n and aniaal . :n 
the short etory, "Holy Morning,• she hae uncle Tim say 
oracularly : "There are two great myateriee . There i e 
the mystery o! a beaot and again there •o tho myetery or 
aank1nd , • l7 !he great distinction betwun man a.nd anlcal 
!or Mlee Roberta lioe 1n her exalta~ion o! the !acul~y o! 
mind. She !elt that the human being naa ultiaate control 
over hie deetiny , becauae he is the creator of design out 
o! chace; the animal , however , is at the mercy ot forcea 
beyond ite handling. l8 'l'hue, Philadelphia Blair etire up 
the woodchipe 1n the woodbox, sending tbe termites scurrying: 
She gave thea her pity end her !lint acorn, 
hating them tnat their ta~e ahould be fixed and 
their way o! lite aeager. !bey cli!Obed crumbling 
blu!ta o! the torn world and sank again into an 
a byes ahe deYiood !or the!> wi tb her band. they 
labored upward OYir tottering duet to tall at the 
top when her hand went among tbea . Since hate was 
quickly apent , a ruab ot newer pity waehed over bar , 
and , being aurprieed by this , abe atayed her hand. 
She blinked her tyee to di sperse their tears and 
left the oraatureo to their poor aocurity, for all 
ot them were now aheltered under the !ina chippy 19 dust . She went away from the woodbox altogether. 
It &ay be that Mlao Roberto ie not entirely coneiatent here; 
that, gi•en her concept o! organic aon1oa, abe baa no right 
17Not by Strange Gods, p . 146. 
l8Ae baa already been indirectly noted , the moral oon-
e1derationa of IndiMn wartare in Tbe Grtat Meadow are settled 
on the assuaption that the Indian I a cl oaer to animal than to 
human, because he laoke this control over ohaoa . 
l9A Buried ~reaaure , p. 5 . 
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to assume a ualler deS"• of conscioueneee in tne lower 
areas of life tcan ehe doee in her own . If this is true, 
one might guess that the pity she has Philly Blair ex-
hibit may be a recognition of this fact . In this con-
text, it is intereatins to note the followin& atatement 
and compare it w1 th Philly B:air' a God- like control over 
the wooclai tea : 
Becauee we h&Ye no tnowledse of &n1 orsaniaa 
higher than our own we conclude that none euch 
exists and thue our pride and conceit are pitiable. 
Does the God of it all who views alike the un-
conecioua amoeba, the uneonseiou& worm, the man 
unconscious of that myriad of life-torme above 
h1m - does the God emile at ua in our littleness 
and conceit? Probably It knows the whole of the 
life- cycle and haa =ade us to look down underatand-
in&'-Y and ~anr up. It knows and I think It does 
not Pile . 
Boweyer, 1n reference to the present queetion, we can see, 
aa in the concludin& p&&ea of A Buried :reaaure, that the 
mo.enta of greateet peace and resolution are those in which 
the whole univeraa oonepirea into an organio oneness , -
a oneness stimulated and secured by love . 
The other great area in which love can operate to 
expand the e:nreai t1u ot the indi Yidual being is towarde 
hie tallow-J:>all. 7hen John LOgan '"reer 1a aaked ""fhst 1a 
the beat part of a man?• he incorporatea both the harQon1z1ng 
fac~lty of the apir1t which we have dieouaeed and something 
alee : "The all, all-whioh and all-what 1 together evorythin& 
20:he Journala . 
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and whatever, all the functions in one . ?inally it 
would be the part that felt the we-ness ot the race . •21 
Later, in He Sent Jor~h a Raven, be expounda his concept 
of communality at greater length: 
••• founded upon a man 's oneness with his fellow-
men, hie fellowmenship . Deeper than his personal 
desire, there is in every man a need for hie kind . 
Language itself depends ~pon a sharing of many men. 
No man ever made speech. The mind depends upon 
language , words, arranged images that have been 
named by other men, all ~en •••• Man is a collective 
creature , a focus where many men, dead or living , 
come together . Hie toola come to him f r om many 
men, any tool you might name being built up of 
centuries of man-experiemoe •.•• A world of shared 
experience would at last lead to a world of shared 
goods , shared co1forta, shared security. Left to 
h1meelf2~rom birth a man would be a jittering animal . 
This statement is made in an argument between John Logan 
Traer and Stoner Drake, the latter being the Ahabian 
representative of •pure• individualism; in order to 
ascertain Mise Roberta ' position, we must blend the two 
sides of the argument into a medium ground , as does the 
heroine , Jocell e , grand- daughter of Drake and wife of Treer: 
Sleeping and waking , ehe saw within the act of 
seeing, ae if the brain itself were a priam , a 
cryetal-clear design , a mathe~atical form , and as 
such common to all gen •••• And thus , a clear design 
the mind , co~on to all men , it poi nted an index, 
to a eoemunal aharing which was rel igioua, the 
sharing of the common mental pattern where individual 
traits merged •••• 
21He Sent Porth a Raven , p . 131. 
22Ibid. , p . 148. 
And therefor• ot tear and faith and praiae . 
In it ooaewhere or oomehow ca3e the ledeemer. 
Under thia again , under co=:unal dnotione and 
emotiona, tne lonely will, the wish, the desire ••• 
the underlying complexity reducible within itself 
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and ot i taelt to the one simple determinate , lonely 
aoong ita tellowe , &loot, arising now to a super- life, 
the will to believe, to live, to hate evil, to gather 
power out ot emotion, to divide bate !rom love where 
the t wo are interlocked in one e~otion, the will to2~ love God the Creator. She thought ot theae things . ' 
Here, I think, we can aee QuLte clearly Mia1 Rober~s 1 s•ate-
aent o! the tredi tionel .uterican concept ot de&ocratic in-
dividualia: . Like Emeraon •a eelt-reliant individual contri-
buting his achieved excellence to the corporate maea24 , 
and like Wh1 t..an • a lyrical marriage ot the "I" and the "!!!-
maeee• Elizabeth Kadox loberte preeanta her "inner nucleole" 
in •com:unel devotiona• iaolated and mersed, Jealous o! ita 
idectity, but attaining a greater identity in ita &barin8· 
It ie relevant to notioe here tba~ in her poem, •conversa-
tiona beside a Stream• kiea Roberta t~ee paine to aent1on 
the American philosophy directly; ahe baa been saying that 
there have been "two great aonga aung in America,• the first 
of which ia Mobv-Diok : 
!he other by Tb«:ea Jet~erson besinn1ns• 
"lhen in the course ot hu:an eYenta, it beco~es 
neceaeary •• • to dissolve the political banda ••• • 
Gathers into one fiat the willa, the deeiree of a people, 
23~. ' pp . 252-253. 
24Eapeeially in hie concept ot "the representative man". 
ot thousands ot thinld.~ and 1'eeli~ men. 
One man to himself elone 
Cannot make a so~ . 25 
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And as in the shari~ of love, as well as the 
merg~ into nature , this co~unal action of individuals 
does not decrease the identity of the sharer. Eli Green, 
in the short story, "Children of the Earth" adds his voioe 
to a group of si~ers : 
Eli was si~i~, his voice riding softly and richly 
on the si~i~ thro~, and it seemed to him that be 
made all the singi~ and all the beauty of it , as if 
a new power bad come to him, as if the voice of all 
were his voice and he kept t he so~ lifted by his own 
fine power . He rode on the swell of the so~. Alone 
6 bs bad never been a singer and could not keep a tune . 2 
Miss Roberts is fond of using communal s~~ to symbolize 
this concept, and we find it in many places in her novels 
as well as her short stories . The harmony which is a part 
of the group so~ gives her an opportunity to extend her 
concept of individual harmony (morality, truth, beauty) 
to a vaster social plane . Tbue, in The Great Weadow: 
The great hymns arising in the large room of 
the new house seemed of a stre~th to raise the 
wall s to a more lofty height, and as Diony fitted 
her voice into the great flowing din she felt the 
leaping inner pleasure of shared moral desires, 
wanting goodntaa for beraelf then , wanti~ goodness 
tor all men , 27 
25Printed in Song in the Meadow . 
26The Haunted Mirror, p . 154. 
27pp . 81- 82. 
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!ll~ laot aroa or i.Ildirldual ohariD& and aergenc~ , 
the religiouo area, io more difficult to doocribe . Cer-
tainly this philooophio perspective that we have been ea-
emi ni ng i s a highly religious one , founded aa it is on 
a base of love and tranocendent faith . But tho heavy 
Proteotant ir~luonco which demands that tho individual 
!!!t create ito own channel of co:zunion to all that 
which lies over aelt will work "6*1not llioa Roberta ' 
acceptance of any kind of religious ortbodoay. In a 
journal statement highly remini scent of Emoraon•a de-
cision to leave the miniatr y , abe writee • 
Their Jeaua io a very tireao~e man - If be 
were anything like them what a be 
would be . 
:1: St .John wore bore be would not enduro one 
of our church oerv1ceo ten ainutea . 
Catholicism, wit~ ito riob decoration, ita exotic cere-
aonial icagery , and particularly ito muoic, wao extremely 
attractive t o hor . 28 She roeorde in her diary the fact 
that abe hung pioturea of the sainte and the Virgin on 
tho walla of her room, and abe deacribeo her rented apart-
aont in Chicago durill& ber university da,ya as follows : 
"It io oore ot a cell thio yaar than laet tor I have not 
bUD& anything on tile •all but =Y rosary : 29 
28Tbo Andoraono report that she was very fond of 
visiting the varioua Catholic churches in and around Wash-
ington County , xy. 
29orhe Journal a . 
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In several abort stories, as well as in Black Is 
My Tr uelove ' s 3ai r, she employs a Catholic setting, but 
it is significant to notice that Dena James puts her life 
into order without any real influence or aid from the 
Church. We have already seen, in reference to the abort 
story, "The Sacrifice of the Maidene,~ that the main 
symbolic contrast in the story is between life and death 
- life on the part of ?elix Bannon, the boy, watching 
hie sister, Aurelia, take the vows which will bury her 
away from the world . Similarly, Ellen Kent watches the 
accelerated activity of a morning getting under way and 
thinks of the Brothers at their matins at St . I~cy : 
The Br others would put on their white robes 
and walk into the church in the morning quia~ 
ness of the bell , in the fresh stillness of the 
new dawn, indifferent to the autumnal equinox and 
the days and nights gr own even, and there would be 
no knowledge among them of the stubborn beasts 
upon which no one cried with etorQ& of words and 
oaths, and no knowledge of the crying hens , afraid 
ot the skunk, ot herself standing guard in the 
cool dawn. 30 
The ascetic lite ia here rejected by Miss Roberta because 
it curtails too drastically the scope of life-experience . 
One must live, work , and suffer outside in the world in 
30The Time of Man, p . 261 . · 
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order to realize o~eaelt tully and naalthily~}l 
Pundamantalies ia likewise rejected by Wlaa Roberta . 
She was evidently a familiar student of the Bible as is 
evidenced by the oonetant refer encee to paeaagee and epi-
sodes that !ill her notes, but abe aeema to have regarded 
the Bible ae a greet piece of inopired poetry, and not 
the authoritative revelation of Law. Sbe collected 
clippings of tbe Scopes trial and apoo!ed the Pund&Qenta!-
iat position in •The Story ot The B:inent Clergyaan• !n 
J ingling in the Wind . The contemporary evangelical ballyhoo 
of the twenties , particularly Billy Sunday , abe also 
lampooned in that eame book in the figure of Ahab Crouch. 
She was not bootile to science. She did not be-
lieve that ecience waa ineYitably the handaaiden of 
athei~ or agnoaticiam. She felt that aciance was a legi-
timate method of knowledge, limited in the quality of the 
questions it could ask , but trustworthy within ita limita-
tions . But science operates in te~a of quantitative 
meaaurements, and Stoner Drake ' s aearcn for meaning in 
He Sent Forth a Raven deaonetratee the inadequacies of ite 
methodology wben it leavae its own spbere : 
}li t may be that I &tate this too strongly. In 
•conversations Beaide a Stream , • abe bas tbe following 
oolloq~y : 
Voice : You could never escape God ' e great flood 
ot life . Death ia only a part of it . You 
could never eaoape God ' s great flood , 
Voice : Even in cloister it ie there . 
Voi ce : Richly there . • (Sons in tbe Meadow) 
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: •d like to know yo~ man •. • atter yoa••e loo~ed 
at the co~et through tbia large telescope, and after 
you've made eo~• notations and obaorvatione on the 
epectrum, &tter you cogitate this wandering luminary, 
I ~dtlitke to knd o~ whait youitbi
1 
nkt dit 3•, ,...do ot and w"a or, an w .. ore t or g na e . 2 
~ere science can help impose for.: on ollaoe, Xiea Roberts 
welcomes it; bu~ in the very concept ot ~tora , " she finds 
an intuitive truth which aoclai;a the oxietence of a 
knowledgeable lito beyond science: 
All thil lite before us, observed, clear, ~atter 
tor Science to approach . An intensely developed 
animal of many feelers or touch organe or antenae 
/ii if which art flung out on the air, or ooamoa , 
this is Han. All this is clear, ie food for Sci ence, 
approached wttnout eupe rstition. 
But I see one olear report , ont sharply actual 
evidence of something ~nich lies beyond all that 
these tentacltl can gather, one evidence of an un-
seen power at work, a Hand aoving a:ong the things 
of Science, but untouched by Science . !hie is 
aomething 'IIIIich 1a as clearly evinced u any other 
piece of scientific datu2, ie continually but not 
overy'llllere Yieiblo . This ie: the approhtnaion of 
form by the aind , the comprehension of pure form , 
the mind d .. anding that things, linea, aaaaes of 
matter be placed in certain rela~ione to give 
sati sfaction or pleasure .••• It io intuitive , in-
nate , a meaeage ao it were !rom the Beyond . There 
may very wall be no innate ideas . Thie power ie 
not an idea. It ie a sense • . •• 
At this point only can we touch God, Here we can 
say, seeing thie torce at work ~ong 2en, Here is 
Art; !!ere ia Oocl . rna power, running above =an 
and dippin& graciously down into hie writhing m<sa, 
the writhing maaa w~thin which Science baa aoved 
w1 th f"reecl011 and invented or diaconrod aechanis=ta 
and laws-- thia power ••• hae made litarat~e •• • • 
When soma clear conception of beauty ie ex-
pressed, whether it ie in the phyaioal world out-
aide , in human behavior , in eignifioant design of 
color and line, in sounds , in the movoment of the 
}2!1e Sent Porth A Raven, p . 92. 
human body, in the word-touch, man feels his world 
with something more tball a man- pleasure although 
man-pleasure is great . }> 
It is quite difficult to sum up this religious position, 
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but religious it certainly is . Its commandment is "Beauty," 
but the beauty comprehends truth and virtue as we l l . Ita 
catechism is a search for ~. or, perhaps better, crea-
tion of !!!!• and every success is a renewed revelation 
of eternal unity . Ita. prayers are enacted through love 
and oonta.Oiplation, and the supplicant expands to fill and 
be the worl d . This is not a religious position which can 
be categorized, but perbapa it can be related to another , 
equall y uncategorizable religious position. In the con-
cluding sentences of "The Divinity school Address,• 
Emerson says: 
I look for the new Teacher that shall fo l low 
so tar those shining lawa that be shall see them 
coma full ciNla; shall see their rounding com-
plate grace ; shall aee the world to be the mirror 
ot the soul; shall see the identity o! the law 
of gravitation w1 th purity of heart; and shall 
show tba t the Ought, that Duty , is one thing w1 th 
Science, with Beauty, and. with Joy . 
The •out-lying spaces" and the "i nner nucleole" are comple-
mentary patterns in an ever- expanding design tar beyond the 
ken of man to understand ; but the piercing flash o! intui-
tive identification can till the soul with the ~stical joy 
ot belonging, can support the soul with a religious security 
in being one with a supernal Form. 
}}The Journale . 
"WIIERE POl>"l'RY TOUCHES LIFE" 
• * • 
Only large ayabola are las~ing . 
Hence the indeatructible nature of the ancient Bible. 
Josh's ark . The earth i•aelf. 
- The Journale 
The truth of a aons is the truth of another thing. 
---Conversati ons Beside a Stream 
• • 
Having presented Miaa Roberts• experiential con-
clusion& on the nature and processive growth of the indi-
vidWll, and having relued tbis individual to tile universe 
whioh surrounds hia , we must now deal directly with her 
thinking on art , with woat we may call, if I cun aake the 
distinction, her aeathetio perspective . Obviously her aes-
thetic perapective will be a subordinate part of her whole 
pbilosopb,y, but ainco we are studying her aa an artist , it 
ie •ell teat we employ a oeparate chapter to inquire into 
ber concept: ot the nature, t'ullt:'C:.on , acd. va:.ue ot art , in 
order to determine what aile was trying to aoc0%plish as an 
artist . Attar this ia done , we can then examine the charac-
teristic artistic techniques which ehe employed, and I shall 
try to show that both the techniques and the aesthetic per-
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spective are organically consistent with her entire phi-
losophic perspective. 
Pirst, Elizabeth Madox Roberta was a highly self-
conscious artist; from 1921 until her death, twenty years 
later, she was a full-time writer, completely absorbed in 
her work, having almost no outside interests wbioh were not 
related to her writing. Among her private papers are many 
scattered attempts to define precisely the nature of litera-
ture and her aspirations tor her own work . Secondly, we 
have seen that her philosophi·c pe;rapecti ve is fund8J!lentelly 
an artistic view of life, in ~ch every indiVidual is re-
garded aa a creator, working under the principles of beauty 
through harmony. To refresh our minds on this point, let ue 
listen again to Diony in The Great Ueadow: 
"They, these things, or any saBll part of the 
whole mighty frame of the world, are withouten any 
kind or sort or shape until somebody'& mind ie there 
to know. Consequently, all the Wa:J8 you 'lfOuldn ' t 
know, all you forgot or never yet remembered, mought 
have a place to be in Wind, in some Mind far ott, and 
he calls this Eternal Spirit . • Her thought leaped 
then beyond articulation and settled to a vast passion 
of mental desire . Oh, to create rivera by knowing 
rivera, to move outward through t he extended infinite 
plane until it aesumed roundness . Oh, to make a world 
out of ohaoa. l 
The spirit leaps beyond the welter of material confusion 
through the use of What Miaa Roberta hae termed "the appre-
hension of form by the mind . " But, abe goes on to say: 
1 p . 24 . 
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All men do not have this sense of form; it is 
peculiarly rioh in the body of the artist, b~t I 
have seen manifestations of it in the behaviors of 
very lowly people and of those who could not oreate 
for laok of power or other s~pporting q~litiea, 
for lack of ment~ stability, or intelligence or a 
ro=ded being ••.• 
Th~e, from thie point of view, all of IUaa Roberta' novela 
can be viewed aa et~iee of the artist in the process of 
creation -with the term , "artist" expanded to include any 
creator and the art- medium becoming "life . • In this chapter, 
however, we will be concerned with the narrower detinition 
of art ae creation within the formal limitations of a tra-
ditional art-medium, but we should remember that the formal 
artist, for Xiae Roberta, is merely the articulate repre-
sentative of man creating in life-patterns. 
First, let ue look at her statement• "The truth of 
a song 18 the truth of another thing. • When we couple this 
statement with tbe following, I think we can eee quite clearly 
that Kiss Roberts waa convinced of the transcendental nature 
of art• "I will keep to the truth ae I experienced it, for 
these experiences have become true symbol s for me . •3 Under 
this concept, artisti c expression ie the formally-embodied 
metaphor, or symbol, of the realized experience of the artist . 
The artht percei vee an achieved harmony in the pattern of 
his own life and then attempts to tranafer this harmony to 
2Tbe Journals . 
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the patterns of art . If the resulting art object is pro-
porti onately fashioned in te nne of hamony, it will be true, 
moral, and beautiful. And because the "inner nucleole,• 
tbe "clear design of the mind" ie "common to all men, • the 
art object will be sharable among men. 
Thus we eee the various artistic endeavors ot Miss 
Roberta• heroines aa attempts to make a statement of the 
relationship between themselves and life, as in Theodosia 
Bell's violin playing, or Ab Elliot's extemporaneous eongs, 
or any of the heroines ' spinning, weaving , or sewing ac-
tivi ties . This latter domestic art is a peculiarly apt 
symbol !or the process of the creation of transferable 
design out of chaos, as can be seen in the followi.ng de-
scription of Theodosia Bell aewing; 
Cotten cloth drawn together with sawing thread, 
scrutinized minutely, told her a final thing about 
the form of yarn ·Ohich was in reality floating un-
devi sed lint brought into a line by spinning, bound 
together in a knitted chain of net . The lint floated 
from the design in a continual wasting, perpetual die-
solution, and her own mind &trove to bind its own 
threads, to regather its lint end impose some well-
knit conclueione into the chaos •••. 4 
Or, for a more explicit statement of the nature of poetic 
creation and sharing, Kiss Roberta writes in her journals : 
The pattern ot being - the design - takes form 
within the creator . It 1a identical, however , at 
every point, with that whi ch lies without and upon 
which he is t o operate, that 1e, tbe o:edium or better 
4My Heart and MY Fleeh, pp. l 57-l58. 
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the cedii, meanin& locality, eeasona, persona, --- •.•• 
Poetry muat appeal ~o the ecotione aacb tiaa it 
appears w1 tb the traebneas and the Ti&or and the charm 
of a clear !iret impression. It tlaabaa into media 
where the intellect coos crawling and groping . 
Poetry ia toravar trying .• • to come nearer to a 
statement of the univeree , or to a statement of some 
small contributory !actor of it. 
Notice especially in tbia laet quotation Kiea Roberta • in-
sistence that the appreciation of art 1a carried on, not 
by the rational faculty of the ~•ellect, but by ~he in-
tuitive sense , accompanied by the emo~ione - - the e~e senee, 
in other worde , wbioh comprenends foro -- Colaridge ' e 
"secondary imagina tion" -- the s ense wbioh 11 primarily 
instrumental , in Miea Roberts • thinking, for tbe percept ion 
of identity. In tbia sanae , the poet ia sayer and seer , 
and Kiaa aobsrta ia not aa wbiasical aa first appears, 1n 
the following description of Jer~y : "He ••• by reason of 
bia tastes i .nelined toward the practicee and ploaaures of 
poetry end waa thus the cost practical ot men , lovinc a fact 
better than be loved food for his stomach or olotbi.ng for 
his l1mba . •5 That tbe substance of poetry 1a oolidly 
founded 1n experience, and not just ~he •pretty• areas of 
experience, but all experience, is oade •=phatic in ~a 
atatemen't : 
there ia no beauty too pure or too exa~ted fBi£7 
to be approached by l1 terature and no euttering or 
uglineae througa wbioh aen 0uet paea wbiob is too 
5Jingling in tbe Wind, P • 1}. 
gross or too repulsive . It is the necessity of 
literature to present =an in his conflict with the 
cosmos . Man is indeed a ,poor creature if he can-
not bear to know his suffering part or if be finds 
beauty cloying, 6 
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As we beve already pointed out, the harmony of Miss Roberts ' 
universe is dependent on the undulating co=bination of both 
the dark and the light in human experience, and the content 
of her novels corroborates this fused mixture . 
If poetry, or art, is the formal expression of 
transcendental meanings -- symbols of the realized ex-
perience of the artist, which are, 1n turn, universal to 
the experience of all men , - what, then, is ito function? 
Should it preach, teach , entertain •.• wnat? I think ~sa 
Roberts • answer would be that it should share, that it 
should help the individual man to increase his sense of 
belongingnees in a pattern large r than himself . This is 
the same answer, of course , that she oftere as her explana-
tions of the functions of love, social communality, and re-
ligion. How tightly, then , is her thinking on art integrated 
with her thinking on lite t "It is the function of art to 
enlarge one's experience, to add to man more tolerance, more 
forgiveness , to increase one 's bold on all the out-lying 
spacee which are little realized in the come and go of every 
day: 7 
6Tbe J ournale . 
7Ibid. 
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Or, furtber, to make more specific her belief in 
what 3merson celled the "correspondences" o! nature ; 
I believe that it is the high function of Poetry 
to search into the relation between cind and metter , 
into the one-noes of fleeh and thin air - spirit --
Into the wedding of grass, intellect, inetinct , and 
illag:l.nati on . 
Apparent proportions, those visible to the eye , 
e.re real for purposes ot beauty and art . Art moves 
among the livi.ng, the imper:nsnent, the apparent 
things •••• we go into the unseen by way of the visible, 
into the unknown by way ot the8known, into ~ by way of the !leah and the dust . 
The poet and the teacher thue become united , much as Emerson's 
Men Thinking and Poet are the same person. In the short 
story, •On tbe Mountainside" the ideal relationship between 
pupil, Newt Reddix , and teacher, Lester Hunter, is touch-
ingly portrayed • 
Before Lester c~e, Hewt had let hie ears have 
their own way of listening . Sounds had then been 
for but one purpose - to tell hiJ:l what 'lf88 happen-
ing or What was being sa id. liow the what of happen-
ings and sayings was wrapped about With some unre-
lated tooling or prettines~, or it stood back beyond 
some hei ghtened qualities . 
And if I have been guilty ot implying tbet the very 
act of experiencing, whether i t be in a menial life situa-
tion or the reading of poetry, is, tor Miss Roberts, en 
automatic easy mechanical process, I should correct that 
l..mpreesion now. llfias Roberts.• heroinee do not passively 
receive values from life; they exert the impact of their 
9The Haunted Mirror, p . } . 
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pereonali~iee upon lite and e~rac~ their Yaluea rro~ i~ . 
Likewise, tor Kiee Ro~erts , any value from the ~eacbing 
or the artistic prooeea must oe energized by the creative 
participation ot the etudont or the art-recipient . Newt 
Reddix, in the abcve- mention$d short story, reaches out 
tor what he gets; nothing i$ dropped into hia hands . 
Something ot this conviction is implicit . n the tollowillg 
atatement of one of Miaa Roberta ' artistic aims : "lt I can, 
in art, bring ~he phyeical world before t he lllind w1 th a 
greater closenesa - richer i=mediacy - than before , so that 
mind ruehea out to the very edges ot senee - then mind turns 
about and oeea 1taalt mirrored within itee1f. •l0 There is 
an usumption here that the reader Jtust do bia part - - aust 
inYolve his 1ncoat being -- to make ~be reading aucceas:U: . 
'!be concept ot art whi.ch we !:ave bun expounding ia 
one which is generally given the vague deaignation, •romantic"; 
it is transcendental, partici.pative, highly serious in ita 
purpose , and based on a doctrine ot organic form which im-
plies a dynamic coamologioal view of the universe . It ie 
optimietic, intuitive, experiential, and tenda to deal 
caYalierly with the importance o! •technique . ~ Both Ralph 
Waldo Eooereon and Walt ihit::e.n eubscribed to it alJiost coc-
pletely, and strong evidences or its influence oan be seen 
lOThe Journals . 
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in 1>!oby- D1clt , 'rbe .ldYen~ures of Huckleberry l"l.nn, l'alden, 
and the poetry or Ellily Dicldneon. ':hat :lliza'beth Tlladox 
Roberta should be eo thoroughly imbued with this concept 
ot art is no sreat matter or surpriae . ll 
We must now examine the more speoi!io perceptione 
resard1ng the praotiae o! writins which Kiaa Ro'bar~a dis-
covered w1 'thin 'thi• over-a.ll aes•hetic concept . lc- her 
journala, ahe write•• •rwo ways seemed always open to me 
as one havins auch env1rolll:lental intluenc .. u mine, and 
auch physical and mental equipment . One the way o! satire , 
the other the 'If&':/ ot aymboliem workins throush poetic rea-
lism. • The satire ia exhibited in her publiahed works only 
in the !antuy, Jin.ding 1n the 'i'ind ; in Ll her other 
noTels, as wel! aa 1n the beet section& ot Jin~l1ng 1n one 
~. the sustained no~e ot COliposition ia '\loetic realia%.• 
l'e must ~ry to find out whet she oeant by thia ~e~, and 
why she was drawn to its disciplines . In a letter amons 
her papers , ahe writes • 
I will tall you way we continually so back to 
realism in art . Somewhere there ia a connection 
between tbe world or the mind and toe outer order -
It is the aecret or the contact tbat we are after , 
llThe !olloWins statement recorded in an interview 
witn Mise Roberta in "She Writes the Jay She Weaves•, LoUis-
ville Jan . a , 1939, aay aeea to contradict 
thia . reaeaber that aho uaed the 'Nor d 
first , and aesthetically, second : 
were a ~ueician .•• I would probably 'be a composer ••• 
and it I were an artiet, I should like to be a tine draH&-
aan mther than a painter •••• I see tbat color 1e purely rela-
tiYa, depe~dins on What lies near ••.• !ut in line I see the 
abaol~te, the aaltins ot deaign. • 
-~-----
the point , the moment oC the union . We faintly 
sense the one and we know as faintly the other , 
but there is a point at which they come together, 
and "" can never Jrnow the whole of reality until 
we know these two completely. And so we pursue 
first the one and then the other. We probe deeper 
and deeper into ~he world of sense and experience 
and we eay "Now I have 1 t, it is t hus" ••. and 
presently it ie seen that we haven ' t it yet and 
we make another try ·111 th a newer realiBI!l or some 
of us try for it the other way around . 12 
The choice of phrase, upoetic realism" is, I think , a 
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happy one, because 1~ blends the two worlds in the all-
important mooent ot contact . l} In another s~atement ~as 
Roberts says : •r have tried for great precision in render-
ing sensuous oontaete -- the points where poetry touches 
life . •l4 We have seen that Mise Roberts' philosophic per-
spective is based on the reduction of physical sensation 
t o idea; if, then , her art is to satisfy the high aspira-
tions of searching into the nlationa between "mind and 
matter ••• flesh and thin air,• ehe must, in one way or 
another, work within a :ediu.m ot "matter" and "flesh. 11 
Thus, she is almost inevitably co~tted to so~e form ot 
realiSJ;t . 
But, at the same time, her insistence on the 
sovereignty of mind -- ot the tremendous superiority of 
l2The l etter is addressed to Arthur R. and is undated . 
l}Compare with J .Donald Adams • wedding of "fact and 
vision" in The Shaue of Books To Come (New York, 1944) . 
l4The J ou._-rnals . 
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apirit over ~attar -- re:eaees cer from any obligation ~o 
trudge the path of traditional realia2, either the nine-
teenth century Prenoh and English school, or the newer 
twentieth century "tough" realism. Her l1 terary focus 
ia always in a mind , and this she must treat with realistic 
truth and sincerity . But the =ind is not aubJect to the 
laws ot matte:-, and t.hu.a her tocue bee=•• au.!'!'J..eed wi 'tb 
poetry . Xhe reeult, ideally, is a prose which can operate 
through a stimulation of the senaea ~a direct appeal to 
the spirit . It ie this direction in her proee that P. 
Lamar Janney ainglea out: 
The naturaliata ' hope to see thinga , including 
man, •ae they are in themselves• ia a forlorn one . 
While adopting, eo far as possible, their liberal-
izing innovations in tecbnique, 111 .. Roberta, true 
to her intuition about can as a epirit,preaen~ed 
the Tioible world ae it ie 1n the lifo of his 
spirit. 5 
The tenuoua line between realiS2 and poetry which 
Miss Roberta is thus impelled to adopt ia a dangerous tight-
rope . If abe lean• ever eo alightly to tho aide of poetry, 
abe bee~•• subject to the kind of crit1o1am which ~ar~ 
v.., Doren, a &YJIJ>Iiltbetic cr!.tic at that, "'o.lr:ea here: 
~sa Robert• "aa ~ever said ••• that tha physical 
universe exiete tor her in a epec1al way - ao special 
a way , indeed , tb&t the ordinary poreon would aoarcel7 
be willing to auppoae it existed tor her at all . Yet 
her novels aay thia after their miaty and murmurous 
taahion. Her heroinee manage to experience life not 
at the close range at which ·ne aro aoouetomod to think 
15•Elizabeth w.dox Roberta,• SR, XLV (1937), 390. 
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we feel it ~gt in some 1Ddeter2inate re&ion beyond 
the sensee . 
Or, this kind ot criticism, witD its slight variation: 
"lllrs . Caii/ Roberta invests all her stories W1 til an al.=lost 
mystical signitioanoe. It is as if in eaoh case she took 
eo:e text, not given to tbe reader, and wrote her ~a:e 
alowll and reYerently around it. •l7 Kiee Roberts, on the 
other hand , waa more concerned about tt.e danaera ot lean-
1ng out too tar on the realistic side, ae oan be aeen in 
her following oom=tnt on Erskine Caldwell ' • God's Little 
A.ore : 
Intereetin& material not well handled . The col-
loquial tone ot the main body of t~e proae lowers 
the level of it •.•• 
The :naterial ia euperior to tne band lin&, which , 
oeing •reali82° waa beneath the leYel of the colossal, 
- •arlike, Hoatric, blood- and- anser tbruat of the 
whole cauee ••. • The lose of dignity in the method , 
the reader'e d&nser ot beins lost or contused by 
the detail, will exclude many tro~ follow1Jl8 the 
work to the end . A mor!8dignified or eymbolic handling would eave it . 
This quotation is very enlightening in the under-
etanding ot Mias Roberta • craft. One might have expectea 
her criticiea ot ~d'e Little Acre to be baeed on are-
Yullion tro:o the .._. terial ; iutead, her critique is pene-
trating and Juat . It ie through the deYice ot l)~boli82 -
16"The Art ot American Fiction, • !lation, CXUVIII (1934), 472- 473. 
l7Gladys Graham Batee, "Two Southornere,• SRL, Nov . 
22, 1941, p. 10. 
18ozhe Journal a . 
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the artistic fusion o! thing and idea - that ahe hopes 
to keep her balance between realism and poetry. Symbolie= 
will enrich and v1,al.ze the realistic detail, making it 
wing upwards to the epirit ; the realie:o, on the other ::.and , 
will create a co~on frame of reference , easily graepable , 
in acme degree or other, by the average reader . Thue, as 
quoted in the pretace to ~~• chapter, Kiaa Roberta attests 
to the indeetruetibls nature ot the Bible, because ita 
symbols are large and universal. In another journel nota , 
she explains ·•hy, although the !unction o! poetry is to 
teach, it teacnaa througo symbola rather tnan through moral 
precepts : "I do not preach. I do not give you tacked-on 
morale . It ie not the !unction of poetry to exhort or to 
utter acral precepts . Morale d1tfer with customs . Art is 
eternal. " And •art is eternal" because it ie flexible in 
ite aymbol-:~ng; it is not bound to any single vision. 
Or , aa Emerson aaye in "The Poet• : 
••• the quality of the imagination is to !low, and 
not to freeze . The poet did not atop et the color, 
or the fo~, but read their aeaning; neither cay 
he rest in thie meaning , but be makes the aa.e ob-jects exponente of his new thought . Here ie the 
difference betwixt the poet and the oyetic, that 
the last nails a symbol ~o one eenae , which was a 
true sense tor a moment, but eoon beoomee old and 
!alee . ?or all symbols are fluxional; all language 
ie vehicular and transitive, and is good, as !erriee 
and horses ar•, tor co~veyanc• ~ not as tara. and 
~ouaea are, tor ho~es~esd . 
One fur~hsr artistic predilection o! ~ea Roberts 
should be also noted here , namely, ber preference !or 
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material which rieoe out ot communal experience . In the 
poe=, •converaationa Beside a Stre~,· &he writee: 
~o great eoz;ga !o&ve l:een aune il: Al:lerica. 
Cno a-=c. c~ot :.ake a song 
One canno: :.all:e a soz;g. 
Two greet eonga, sung in A=erica •.. 
one cannot make a aong 
llo matter bow excellent hie theory , 
~o matter bow tine hie techr.1que , 
one to bi!:leelt alonig 
Car.not cake a eOJl8 . 
Beaidta re-e"'phaaizir~ tle ~rticipative aspect ot the 
artietic process , the necessity ot having the eong botb 
aung and heard, thia passage also suggests that great 
l1 teratur~ can only be produced out of ca:munul experier.ce. 
One o! tbe •great soz;gs• sung ic Acerica is Moby-Dick, 
which "Rolls up in epic deeign the thousand-times told 
legenda ot the wnale . • The other eocg , as caa already 
been aaid ia the Declara!ior. o! Independence, ~Lich 
• Qatbere i~to one ~1at the Willa, tbe des!rea ot a people , 
of thouaands ot thinking and feeling men. • 
Uias Roberta was neither a statesman nor a eailor, 
but ehe did baYe at b8llli SO::le co=uc.al uteri&;. which 
could tairly easily be •ranatormod into artistic material . 
This, of course, is the !olk-eong . In a letter to Monroe 
Wheeler , she explains: 
I have been tlli nld ng of retrains for eoae time, 
wiehicg to incorporate that eleaent • • • but always 
in an organic relatioL to =1 aater1al . Ballads 
are quHe legiti=ate for ae. liy sracdtather sang 
l9Printed in Song in the .!eadow. 
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ballads with a great roaring voice that scared 
me half out of my life •••• It is a joy to find 
these being sung yet in the back countries and 
the hills . They cane f'rom England long ago and 
it i s lovely that I have tbeo in the ~arrow of 
my bones and in my flesh. That t hey ha'~ marks 20 of our country upon them makes them Jr.Ore precious. 
The influence of the folk song can be seen most obviously 
in Mise Roberts' poetry, but it also wields an influence 
on her novels, as ia evidenced i n the legend- making focus 
of The Great Ueadow, as well as in the more idyllic folk 
quali ty which pervades A Buried Treasure and Black Is MY 
Truelove ' s Hair . Indeed t I 'II Onder whether the "melo-
dramatic- realistic" patterns of the traditional ballad 
may not have exerted their influence over the folloWing 
journal remark : 
One of the functions of Re&lie~ is to shock the 
reader out of hie accustomed reading mind. 
In Romance, the first lover returns . 
In Realism the woman, substituting a second love 
to try to put out the first that is too stressful 
for her to bear , will take the lesser love and the 
lesser passion and make it suffice, the first never 
returning. 
In Reality , the firet may or may not return . 
Whether it did or not , there is something in all hliee 
Roberts ' work which causes John Peale Bishop to ~ake the 
following observation: 
If there is something here of the oddity of a 
distinguished mind in a remote setting, there is 
also the touch of a hand which, itself slight, ex-
quisite , and skilled , can take up nothing without 
knowing that i; has long been worn and wa.~ed by 
common hands . 21 
20collected among Toe Journals . 
2l"Spirit and Sense,• Nation, CLI (1940) , 56. 
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For Jr:iss Roberta' artistic toe ;.;.a, pr1.;,;,.i;,.r1li aub;ecti ve 
in its atte:pt to define in li~erary !or1 the design of 
her own being , booomee u1 timately social aa it bears on 
those "points where poetry touches lite • in a communal 
setting. Thus, aho writes in her journal : 
Poetry ia a hish synthesis of a.pirationa, 
of social aapirationa, group or human longings, 
brougnt to clear atate;o.ent in ten a or beauty ••• 
Ihe hind and the yokel say participate 1n 
this eyn~teeie o! ende&Tor when tteir atate:ect 
(e~otion) 1a clarified to sene pattern or tech-
nique .•. . 
And thus Ilia a Roberta' "way of symbolia"' working through 
poetic realism" can be aeen to be a part ot that larger 
pattern in Wbioh tho individual contributoe hie achieved 
self-realization tor tbe coamunal sharing of .&nlcind. 
CHA.."T:ER VII 
"A FEW HARD TENDER SAYIJIGS" 
* 
•.• she tended the houaekeepir~ or wrote fragments 
of herself onto fragmentary sheets of paper , 
rhytllmic lines and hslf-rh;r-med experience, drawn down 
into a few hard, tender sayings. 
---~e Sent FOrth A Raven 
* • • 
Almost without exception, every literary review or 
critical analysis of Miss Roberts • work makes mention of 
her prose style , the inference being that somehow or other , 
her "style" is an element in .her writing which thrusts 
itself obtrusively on the reader . Even those critics who 
make more than a superficial attempt to analyze the 
stylistic devices which Kiss Roberts employs fail to in-
tegrate their analysis with t.he functional intention of 
this style . They forget that "style" is not an isolated 
segment of a piece of writing, but that it pervades the 
entire shape of the writing, integral to that shape at all 
pointe . This is true, I suppose, for all writing, but 
additionally significant for an author who is so persistent 
in her avowal of aesthetic organicism . Thus , a critical 
comment t hat "Kiss Roberts is fond of Fra Angelico , and her 
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style often mingles the I~alian'e bluta and go1ds•1 is of 
aome biographical intenst , but hardly help!\U in evalua~ing 
the quality of her work . We must try to go beyond this 
kind of iapreeeioniatic cri~ic&l reverie Which iapliea ~hat 
•style• ia ao~ething like the frosting on a cak-, or an 
ornamental auperflui ty . We aay begin with llark Van Doren ' a 
astute perception: 
••• her style baing moat clearly tht expression of 
a mind which ie interesting in ita own right . Her 
style 1e ·oorth discussing because it in 1 tself is 
a sort of substance . It ie more than a way of say-
ing things ; it h a OCiethl ng said, aome thing wi..ich 
would not otntrwiee hsve been said at &:1 , eaoething, 
we euapect , whicb2could not be eaid un:eae it were said in this way , 
With thia attitude toward •style,• let ua review 
for a mo~ent the kind of atrliatic probleo with which Xiea 
aoberts waa faced . We have seen that for ~iso Roberts the 
interest 1n li!e ia not focused on the external world of 
things, but on the inner world of eeneations becoming ideas . 
The balonoe which ehe tried to attain between poetry and 
realism requires tht literary exisnnce of an ac~ive, per-
Oti ving , ruecbering, willing 1 it::agi.ning 11illd exproasing 
ita ideations through eenauouo eymbole and i=agee . The 
preceding aentenee ie not a bad defini~ion of eaot kinds 
of lyric poetry - T . ~ . Eliot•e Pour quartets, for oxuple -
(Now 
lGran~ C. !Q>ight, cerican Literature and C'.>lture 
York, 1932) , p . 458. 
2•L~izabeth ~adox doborts ,• ~. XXI (Sept . , 1932), 522. 
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but it seems peculiarly inadequate as a description of a 
novelist ' s style . 
The contemporary school of extreme realists -
the James T. Farrell , - James Cain, - Mickey Spillane 
school - has obviously a very different stylistic ap-
proach. Their accent is on the physical causation of 
sensation; they minimize the creative potential of the 
mind ; the world of things is presented as fixed and ab-
solute, and the human condition is, in varying degrees , 
det ermined and doomed. The style which results from this 
kind of philosophic perspective - a~d it is the style 
which is perhape the moot domjnant in conte~porary Ameri-
can letters - calls for clipped, staccato sentences , un-
adorned by qualifying gradations . Flesh is soft and the 
thinge of the world are hard , so action and violent col-
lisi on become the polarity of the style . Active verbs , 
inter jecti ons , and "tough'1 vocabulary are the excitement-
making ingredients of the prose , and highly dramatic dia-
logue becomes a premium as a technique of setting the human 
figuree apart from the impersonal forces which move them, 
muca as the traditional disciplines of the theatre have 
differentiated bet•Neen dramatic physical action and the 
fixed enveloping stage . It is probably with this kind of 
novel i n mi nd that Alexander Buchan writes: "Cne concedes 
Mise Roberta the title or novelist because the title is 
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uple enough, th .. e da,ya, to i!lclude alJaon &.!:1th1"8 
written about incident . In every or.a of her tendencies 
ot style, however, ebe does not write novele, Out narra-
tive poems . •• 3 
What, ~hen, of the psychological ecbool ot novel-
iats? rney are ac~ivaly interested in tbe life of the 
~; ~oey uae a aubjective tocua; 8n4 their :a~erial 
1a =• o~ aenaation becolllill8 idea. It could be argued, 
tbe writer believeo, tbat Kiss Roberto baa ao:e affinities 
to this school4-- bor uee of ?reudian symbology in My Heart 
end My Flesh , A Buried Treseure , and Black Ia My Truelovo•s 
Hair to cite juat one example -- but on ~be wbole tbe re-
lationship is eligbt. Tbe atre= o! cor .. ciouonoaa :<ethod 
ahe found uncor.vincins, as is evidenced in the following 
paasage wbich has been quoted before : •!be exact content 
or condition ot the mind could not, he euppoeed , be repro-
duced by speech either written or spoken , bowever broken 
tbe jargon or· im:ediate tbe render1ng •••• • 5 The usual 
fr~e o~ tbe peycbological novel presuppoeea a deter.aini~ , 
}"3lizabetb ll&dox Robe:-u , • §.!l!_, XXV (July, 1940), 4?; . 
4rhe Anderaona recall that ~iss Roberto opoke ~ore 
about Joyce than ubout any other twentieth c•ntury novelist; 
ehe did not "111<0" hio work , but she felt that be was •the 
most illlportant modern author for a wri tar to etudy . " 
5J1ngl1n.g in the Wind, p . 12. 
equally as craap1Jl8 u the extrece natural1at1e novel, 
althougll asserted w1 th a different fr&lla of ... terence . 
we~ what baa nappened to us , and the only !unction 
that the mind can perform 1o to find out what we are . 
lOS 
The self-willed thrust ot growth, which is all- important 
to ~sa Roberts, is here belied , as can bo well eeen in 
Marcel Proust'• Rece~br~ce ot Things Paat .6 And 
finally, that ~nd ot delicate fr4gil1ty wh1c~ we have 
ooze to associate with Virginia Woolf and ~ht later Henry 
James would be attr~ctive to Mise Roberta tor the oppor -
tunities i t give• !or searching into meaning; but un-
appealing in the limitation ot its subject mBttor and 
possible ccaraotera . Wise Roberta' oo~t:tnt to toe 
eo=.unal , ~d btr peraor .. a! involve::.ent wit!: tne co:::.on 
experiences ot lite, diequality her fro% writing either 
comedies ot mannore or delicate symbolistic interweaving& 
ot acute seneib111t1ea . Life as she most intimately 
understood it waa related to the earth, the kitohen , and 
the sewing basket . The J&%esian novel, which invitee the 
r.ader to participate in a strenuous exerciee ot What ~e 
"'BY call •the %Oral iaagination , • al<.e Yalueu.: 
6Miae ~oberte, wno read Preneh fluently , mentions 
Proust in her ~ournala; it is my conviction that she had 
hie famous •Overture• in 01ind when ahe wrote the Prologue 
to ~lY Heart and ¥,y Flub . 
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Henry J111ea aeeu to induce """Y hign Opinions 
and varyi.ng degree• o~ inspiration. 'e ia excellent 
material aa offering points or depurture :or those 
delvinga into meanings and half caaninga which we 
like to make in an effort to enlarge the capacity 
tor experience and to reYalue the hucan race .7 
But it should be obvious that the Je:zaeeian setting and 
atmosphere would be alien to her . So o~tted to rea-
11e:za waa s!:e that at.e rated !lostoe•alcy 'a ':'he Brothere 
Kar~azov a failure; ebe ad:ired ita peychological 
penetration, but felt that ita characters and interplay 
ot action were too unra&lietic to capture the reader .S 
In reference to this novel and Dostoevoky ' o justly- earned 
reputation tor inteneity , she makes tho following wry 
co=ment - - irrelevant to our present diacuaaion , but too 
sood ::.ot to ine).u.cSe : •Lo•e all God.•e creatures, says 
the aont, but 11 a wo~ao, should neTer be able to eat 
an animal I loY ad and pitied . •9 
Her pereonal aolution to the problem of combining 
roalism and poetry in a narrative for~ ie found in her 
characteristic comb1~t1on of the traditional third- person 
iaperaonal narr<.1~or w1 th the autobiograpt..ic&l - •1• point 
ot view. 1o illue\r•t• this, let ue exa=ine the opening 
paragraph of ~he Great Meadow: 
7-rhe Journale . 
8Ibid . 
9~. 
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1774, and Diony, in t:he spring, hearing Sam, her 
brother, scratching at a tune on the fiddle, hear-
ing him breell: a eon;; over the taut wires and !ling 
out with his VOice to supply all that the tune 
lacked, placed herself mo~entarily 1n life, calling 
mentally her name, Diony Hall . "I, Diony Hall," her 
thought eaid, gathering herself close, subtracting 
herself from the diffused life of the bouse that 
closed about her . Sam was singing, flinging the 
song free of the worsted strings. mell:in;; a very 
good tune o! it •••• 
The first sentence concretizes the existence o! Diony 
Hall , placing her in a space-time situation in the act 
o! perceiving and asserting h.er identity. Thus far , 
there is no special innovation in narrative technique; 
the omniscient narrator baa merely established his 
right to go inside the mind o:! one of his che.raetere, 
Diony Hall, and objectively recor d her mood . The second 
sentence begins to pose a problem , ae it moves the focus 
closer to Diony Hall, transcribes her thought 'Nithin im-
personal quotation marks, and then adds two participial 
' phrases. The problem is based on the antecedent of the 
•gathering• and the •subtracting . • If the participles 
are used to modify the subject •thought,• the use of 
the reflexive pronoun "hersel:t" is unnecessarily un-
grammatical ; and further, th<l impersonal narrator 
has surrendered hie "objectivity. • Continuing with the 
third sentence , the problem which germinsted 1n sentence 
two becomes full-blown. Whose perception is it that Sam, 
lOTbe Great Meadow , p . 3. 
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while aingl.ng, •na !l1n&1n& the son& !rae ot the worried 
etrings?• It cannot be sam •e, because we haTe had no 
preparation that would Juati!y thrusting hie aensibilitiea 
abruptl y into the ecene ; 1£ it ia the narrator ' s , then 
the narrator auet be a character inTOlTed in the action to 
eoce degree who acte aa a ayapatbetic atoryteller and has 
a Tery subJective angle of vision. It it i1 neither Saa 
or the oaniacient third person, it auat be D1o03, but 
there is no connective link between Diony and the deacrip-
tive phrase. Aa we read tbe passage over, and especially 
ae we continue in the reading ot the novel and become sensi-
tized to Kiss Robart• ' point or narration, we diacovsr 
that t!:e perception ( • was fiinging •• • atringa• ) waa Dtony •e, 
al tbo!J8h 1t baa bean appropriated by the narrator. J.nd 
the reason that ¥111 Roberto can do ~hie ia because ber 
impersonal point ot llArre.tion and bar heroine, Diony, have 
identical attitudee ot perception , imagination, and senei-
t1T1ty . 
In order to percei•e this more clearly, let ua ex-
~e aev~ral aentencae at the beginning ot Chapter II! . 
BerJ: ;ervis bas a.•lted tor pan:a.l.aeion to Darry Diony and 
carry her with h1a into the wilderness ot Kentucky . 'Illoll&s 
Hall , Diony's !ather, baa Tiolently refused to let her go , 
and bas gone to tho e~ithy to take out hie anger on the 
black Gill tb • a e.nvtl. 
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!be blows on the anvi~ had beco11e little and thin, 
put tbere by a careful balld, and between each stroke 
tbere was a long pause while the band waited on the 
reflective part of a raan . Noon had p&ssed and the 
odor of cooking foods floated through the room, the 
dinner being prepared in tbe kitchen. The day out-
side wae warm in tho eun, but within the ooolr.eee 
ot tbe morning still ling·ered and the dull embere 
gave out a subdued warmth . D1ony scarcely lifted 
her gaze above the globular billowe her elcirts made 
.• •• The anvil had lett ott its outcry altogether, 
and presently her tather'e brolcen step came on the 
stones bebind the houee ~d he waa heard aslcing tor 
her at the kitchen door . ll 
At firet glance the above paeeage seems traditionally rea-
listic and objective 1n its presentation . Three sensa-
tiona - of eound, of odor, and of thermal touch - are 
recorded, and then the main cAaracter ie visualized. 
But yet, 1t one reads the above paeeage, substituting 
the pronoun "I " for Diony, and making the appropriate 
changes in the personal pronouns, tbe identification of 
atti tudes between D1ony and the narrator becomes qUite 
apparent . Nothing is perceived that i s beyond Diony •s 
field of perception; all tbe metaphorical content ("the 
blows ... little and thin," "anvil' a outcry, 11 11 t ather' a 
broken atop•) is such that D1 ony alone could have thought 
of tbeee things in tbis way. The verb- forma in thia 
paaoago are also characteristic of t bia narrative tech-
nique: "had become , " "bad. pa.aeed, • "being prepared, • 
"still lingered , • • aca.roely gazed , .. "had lett ott ," "was 
llTbe Great Meadow, p . ll3. 
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heard" ; notice the effect of ~he imperfect tenses and 
the adverbially qualified past tenses to suggest a l~bo 
state of time, far closer ;han the irrevocable past, 
but action carried out and just finished . Ths over-all 
effect is to gain an immediacy, but an immediacy elowed 
down to a point where 1ve do not actually hear the blows 
on the anvil , but we do hear the echoes. The verb- forms 
also create through their accumulation an impending eenee 
of anticipation, auted , it is true , by the rhythmic fall 
of tte cadences . This anticipation directs itself to-
wards the main figure, Diony, as though the verb-foro:s 
were ao~ted sensations and were marching toward the 
human character to be percei·ved. 
The function of this narrative technique ia to 
enable Vdes Roberts to tell her story in a loosely rea-
listic frame , while giving her ample latitude, at the 
same time , to l et the mind of her main character control 
the details of the ac t ion. There is literally nothing , 
no detail, in The Great Meadow, which is not under the 
direct perception of Diony Rall, and ye~ the novel has 
been nominated as our finest historical nove1 . 12 When 
this technique ie •nork:ing well, it is a perfect instru-
ment tor attaining a "precis i on in rendering sensuous 
contacts"; when i t is working not eo well, it can be a 
12E.E.Leisy, The Historical Novel (Norman, 1950), 
p . 118. 
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eource o! con-~eion and, ea:eticea, even precioeity. 
Its limitatio~a are rather rigid; only one character 
can be tully visualized in any one nove l .lJ All the 
other characters take on life only when they become ab-
sorbed into the main character's field ot percaptio~ . 
i::owever , that o:.ain character c~ be a.rt1et1call:; rea-
lized wit~ a !Ull~••• unequalled in the .ore ob~oct1ve 
techniques of ~arrat1on . Zbue Kiss Roberto • co~ent on 
Lllen Cheaeer ia one that ~y reader• can ehare : 
71r1 t1ll8 Tile Time ot laan I saw Ellen tunction1ll8 
in many s1 tuatione whiob I did not usa in making 
the design. She was to me alway a an organic whole , 
and I should blive known h010 she looked at all oeriods 
of her life and how abe would r eact to an:; being or 
event, what abe would ba..e saia in speaking and what 
ehe wou:d have felt in mind or eenoee . l4 
!lid since we hav- aoen that Kiss Roberta' pniloeophic 
perspective is bleed on the individual mind ot a single 
human being - "the coat cont~ually present integer• -
we must admit that no other technique ot narration could 
have been as auitablo tor her purpoeee . 
One further rolationebip should be euggeated before 
we leave the subject ~f narrative point ot focus . !he 
tect:D.l.que o~ third peraon narration 1•· co:abina tion w1 ~ 
a eubjec•ively-realizod ~ain figure, ia rather coo=only 
uaed in the folk- tradition of story-telling. The story-
13In A Buried Treasure, employing the device of 
alternating chaptero, Also Roberts proeenta two main 
characters . 
l4Tee Journal a . 
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te:!er pretenda to aet tne oojective acene , but becooea 
involved with hie hero , and tel:s the story !rom his 
point of view, trying to capture the icmediaoy ot action 
and reaction. let us imagine vrandmothor Brent , fo r ex-
~ple , enthralling the children, young Bessie Roberts 
very attentive ~one them, with tales ot tte olden days : 
Then old Dan ' l picks up hie powder- hom and 
decides to keep agoan . Ee aic ' t asoen to let no 
acurvy redakina acare hLa outa this promiae land. 
The rivera 11 atlowen with !ish and freah meat is 
his whose got a ball to load and a trigger to pull . 
3ut tao black night tolds down like a blar.ket and 
the howl ot the wolvea haa a ahape like ahivera 
and sharp- pointed knives . Dan ' l rumembera the 
wolf- pack that attacked him on the west bank of 
the Clinch and his hand creepa to his musket •••• 
Since t~e eternal, children ha~ been thrilled with auch 
talea , because they can Yiaualize the~ graphically , and 
at tne s~e time make a co~plete identification With the 
action , experiencing immediately the complete gamut ot 
aensationa which the hero experiences . It ie really a 
alight etep fro= thia kind of narrative to the kind we 
have been describing. Folk bsllade alec could bave ex-
erted an influence on ~ioe Roberts ' narrative styl e , parti-
cularly in t~eir uae ot the •continual present tense . • 
Kiss Roberts ' t•YOrite, ·~went to a wild boar 's de~ ,· 
begins : 
~ere ia a wild boar in theae wocde, 
Cut ' 1m down, cut ' im down. 
ae grinds cur bones and drinkl our blood , 
Cut ' im down, cut ' im down. 
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Similar to >he core faao~a "Sir Pa~rick Spena, • "30DLY 
Barabara Allan , • or Lady Nancy Belle • (w!lic.u .t:llen Chesser 
einga in The Time of Man) , these ballads pl~e the listener 
into events !! they E.!. happening, and it is q~1te possible 
that Miss Roberta' attempts a~ ic=ediacy were colded by 
this folk materia1 , 15 
~t narrsti ve tecbniq~e is on!y one aspect ot a 
novelist's style, and we ~uat ex~e thoae rhetorical 
devices which are more intima~ely connected to the ar>ist's 
~•e of language , a~oh as : choice and uae or sentence con-
struction, rhythmic modalities, diction, and use ot ~eta­
phor . 
Alexander Buchan, in What is easily the beat crit--
cal analysis of Elizabeth Kadox Rober~•' style, pointe out : 
Her favorite atntence is aicpla, a plain aub!ec~­
predicate asaertion followed by a participial conatruc-
tion •••• When the participle is ueed not only as a con-
nective , but ae a aubatantive ••• the style appears to 
move acrose a rog~lar aucceaaion of -ln5a . lo 
In the opening eight and a half linea from The Great ~eadow , 
quoted above, therv are, counting :be rhyming words, four-
t .. n -.!.!!!. - sound a. The eo, of course, are unua:.~ally fre-
q~ent in th1s •election, but it is t=ue that the c~ac­
terietio sound of her proae is a muted rcl:, giving an over-
l5Tbe possible intl~enoe ot Jamu• "reflecting ccn-
ac1ouanese" should not be diacounted . 
16Bucban, SIR, XXV , 467. 
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all e!!ec~ of w!la; both Bucban and Van Doren havo called 
wan agreeable ~onoton~ ." Por ex~ple , let u• loot at the 
following passage !rom J.\Y Heart and ~if ll'luh, wllicb de-
eoribes Theodosia pl~ing the violi n : 
Striving to divide ber being, to aet bounda upon 
parte , aile would tum a balt-wllimsioal gaze inward 
u she strove to acllieve ~be singing to>:e and to bow 
tbe indefinite legato. • Does ti:e :uaio c~e out of 
~e really, out of ao:e inner unit, 3J8tl!, all sine?• 
&he would queat1on, •or do I simply ~itate, ekill-
tully or not , ~at ~he teacher doea?• She wanted to 
lay her tinge~ on tbie integer aod a&J , "Tbie is =ine . • 
She wanted to go paet the bounding ot blood in arter-
ies and the throb ot her pride in her grandfather ' s 
witnessing of her advancing skill. The tone eang more 
true and ehe took a great impatient joy in it , search-
ing, as she wae , more deeply for the anewer to the 
riddle . Or , in tht co~ of Albert into her senses , 
her que 8'tion1ng thought would swim _in a pool ot i::-atte~tion and aem1- ooneciousness:l7 
Notice ~he e!!ect o! tbt carticipial olaueea and the re-
petitive constructione to create a liquid rush of sound , 
aubtl7 cadenced, beginbing in :tediaa !:!.!.• tonally , and 
drifting ott at tho end with a kind of sibilant indefi-
niteness . But alt hough the total effect ie one of "Qono-
tony,• there are eeveral crisp phraees imbedded in the 
p&BS&6e , whicn ooen to be care!Ully ••~ ott end •=pnasized 
by ~heir con~raat . 'ro il~uetrate t::ie, I ailall take tile 
liberty of attempt1D6 to transcribe this proee into 
cadenced poetry , along the lines ot llbit:o.an ' e Leaves of 
Grass . The result ia IOLething l ike this: 
l7p . ea. 
us 
Striving to divide her being, to aet bounds upo~ p~ts, 
She would turn a halt-whimsical gaze 1.mrard as ce atron 
to ac~~eve the ainging tone and to bow the inde!1nite 
legato . 
Does the music come out of me really , out of s~e inner 
unit, 
~self , all !'line? ~e would question , 
Or do I simply imitate, skillfully or not , what the 
teacher do .. ? 
She wante~ to lay her finger on t.hia integer and say, 
'l'his is :nine. 
SJii""wantidTo go paet the botwling of blood U> arteriea 
And <lle throb o! ber pride in her grand-father • s 101 t -
neaa 1ng o:t: her adYIUlc:ing sldll . 
The tone sang more true and she took a great impatient joy in it, 
searchiru<, aa ehe was, core deeply tor t!:e ar..awer to the 
riddie . 
Or , in the coming o:t: Albert into hsr senses , 
Her questi oning thought would s·Kim in a pool ot inatten-
tion and ltci-consciousness . 
It is quite possible that othera would tranaoribe this 
pasaage di:t::erently , and I cake no elaiaa tor tea absolute 
Yalidi ty of cy trl1Jlacript1on. But I t hinlt all transcrip-
tiona would have ~neae ele~en~a in eo:2on : ?lrat, it is 
quite clear that the prose is subject to transcription on 
the basis of repetition and cadenced sound-units . Second-
ly , it is clear that thie combination o:t: sound- unite has a 
muaically :onotonoua flow, rising and !~lling in ouceeso1on, 
but never falling to a cgaplete fina!1ty, or ria1cg :o an 
abruptly .oJ.gh piteb . And thirdly, I think that all trans-
oriptions would have to recognize the a=phatie relation o:t: 
the sound- unite I have italicized to the lese emphatic sounds 
whioh surround them . 'l'he unit , "!his 1a :nine , • is quite 
olearly the moat important so~-unit in tho paaaage , :ark-
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ing a cllmax in the tonal pat~orn . !ho other italicized 
phrases are ot ol~htly lou 1Japortanco, echoing in a 
minor key , e.a it wore, the triwaphal major chord ot the 
"This is llino . • 
II"" if there 1a valid1 ty in thie kind of presenta-
tion, I think we are juatitied in drawing theeo conclusions . 
Pirst, we diecover that the •agreeable monotony• ot the 
prose eeeu to bo the ruult of coneciollll art:tulDees . !he 
llllllioal patterning of tho eontence-conat,ruotione aenaa 
to eeneitize the attentive reader into a etate of mind in 
which poetic communication is possible . Dorothea Brande 
pointe toward thio in her comment : • •• • thie proee is a 
kind of incantation; the aea11lng dou not reach the 
reader through hie intellect alone . M1Dd and ~otion 
are equally engagod ••••• l8 Alld secondly, the~ of co:-
munioation ie carefully isolated from the eubordinate 
el~ents ot the proee , like individual barbe aimed to 
pierce into the reading mind , after the ebb and tide of 
the rhythlle have lulled the reader into W>Awaronoos . In 
the paasS<>• under analyeia, the significant i tua, or "the 
tu, hard, tender eayinge, • u Alexander Buchan calla the:, 
are closely-related to Theodoeia Bell'• attempte toward 
oelt- realization. Notice, then , that the proee style is 
thus cocpletely functional ~ ita attempt to parallel the 
l8•Pour llovela ,• Bookman, LXIV (Dec. , 1932), 828. 
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actu.s.l process or a :111I:d perce1Yin8 senaa~1on, and grad:.-
ally tranarorodng it into real.ized experience. J.nd 
further , notice that through the inoantation-errect or 
the prose , the reader himself is drawn into the process , 
participating in the i~adiate experience , and emerging, 
ideally, with a truly enlarged Tision and a t.oightened 
eonae or lire. 'hue, ~be mueical pattern or ~iea Roberta• 
proae- constructiona, like h•r tec~que ot narration, is 
higbly organic to her over-all pbiloeopnic and aestheti c 
perspectives. 
In ber choice ot diction, Mise Roberto ie likewise 
consistent to the p•ttorn or ~houg~" we navo deeeribed. 
She ia deeply aware ot language ae tho cuaul~tive achieve-
J:ent ot eount:eee generations o! experiencing human bein8&· 
A.a we baYe seet:, a he wa• nuen't in Prenc:n, hlt.d a-cudied a 
11 ttle Ger:~an, and wae an cateur schol .. r in lliddle English. 
!ut bar viewpoint toward words wae that ot tho poet ' s, not 
the linguist ' s . Sho writes : 
.•. I like to thin~ at the origin ot the word, "the 
world •-wer, the root meaning :r.an and ald. giYing old 
or age -~e long ~ire ot ~~ on the earth, the 
~er-el~ "~e~ .. . . Words a=e poor du:b things wnen it 
1a tbe wl:.ole Jtarning ot a race, a <ind, that tries 
to apeak, but poor •• they are t:he:t an oar aost 
pleasant toy, our :oo~ ready delig~t . ~9 
She can be seen playing with words in tne delightful paaeage 
in wbioh Jeremy reflects on tne ineistont levu-letters he 
' 
19~he Journale . 
haa been receiving trom the Dark Lady : 
" .•. I cannot 11nderatand the nat\lre of this tort11re 
into which ahe drives me with her scented einister 
invitations and offers of sympathy. Whether her 
e~in ie swart or her hair raven , whatever is the 
power of her darkness, whe~her it lies in her eyes 
or her ao11l or her breath, she is despised for a 
corybsntic quean, a toed- in- s - hole, a spayed 
orgiastic whop, 8 atrucpet- widgeon . h chuff- cat 
trull, a cootish doltish drab from a tr~gginghouse . 
A luetic lj'nlphy gluttish homager, 8 alip~Sod 
thouesndleg, an earthern galleyworm •..• • 
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She was drawn to the rural speech of her countryside , not 
because this speech was quain.t , but because it was musical ; 
i t was more lineally relat ed t o tha po•Nert\11 speech of 
Cha11cerian and Shakespearian England than was her non-rural 
contemporary American language; and it had the marks of 
earth- experience on it . In the following jo11rnal note , 
remembering a group of composition papers which she once 
had to correct, she comments: 
. .• the papers, i n a mass •.• 1 felt to indicate the 
soil . Those young were lucps of clay become ani-
mated . They had the marks of the soil upon them , 
marks of generations of soil, of closeness to the 
ground, of tha etruggle with clode and hard earth 
•... Out of the rooky, strong parts of the county oace 
hard, Cr\lde, twisted bitten speech. The richer lands 
yielded in general the standardized speech of school s 
and teachers . 
However , although her strong preference was for 
the .u>glo- Saxon derivations , she was too much the artist 
to neslect tile advantages of contraot . A re-examination 
20Jingling in the Wind , p . 188. 
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of the pass~e froa !!,y Heart and !!;r l'luh whioh waa quoted 
to illustrate the uao of aonotonoue rhTthaical atructurea 
punctuated by abrupt eolf- realizing perooptiono will ehow 
that the significant phraeaa are Anglo-Saxon in deriva-
tion• "Myself, all mine,• "This ia mine,• •searching 
aore deeply.• Thera io a fairly large preponderance of 
Latinate words in the rut of the paaaa&e, altholl&h not 
aa aany ae night be orpocted. Still, the loee gnarled 
worda, like Nd1Y14e,• •indefimite,• •iaitate,N •integer," 
•arteries ," "inattention," and •aemi-ooneoiouaneaa• offer 
a polyeyllabio liquid vagueneea, which pointe up the 
epondaic def1n1 ten .. • of the Mreal1zat1on• worcle. And 
thia, of courao, ie a functional technique of aating 
c11ot1on wort in an or,anic cooperation with the other 
rhetorical deTicoe heretofore arpleinod . 
Her particular prefer-ence among tne parte of apeecn 
1o for nouns . Ind.eed, it is not unusual tor her to dis-
ponee with verba altogether, transforming a verb-form into 
a participle aa in tht eentenco: "A wo..an walld.ng a 
narrow roadway 1n tho bour of tbe dawn. • Tho noun ie of 
priao U.portance to her, becauee it ie the !l!!!. of the 
thing - tbe magic labtlizer whi ch beetowa identity . Thit 
habit of Miae Roberto• eesma to be allied. to the primitive 
attitude which invoete a name with an almoot eaorod signi-
ficance, fai.nt tracee of wbioh can be aeen 1n the namea of 
some of Miss Roberts ' character s (Diony Hall, Theodosia 
Bell , Berk Jarvia , and Luce Jarvia) . However, thia 
preference can be more directly related to the importance 
which ¥he Roberte givea to the perceiving mind . In a 
sense, a ttth1128" ie to 1 te "n.ame" as a aensation ie to 
its idea, and we have already seen that Miss Roberts puts 
much more stress on ideas than on sensations. Going one 
step further, Miss Roberts will combine two nouns, lock-
ing them together with a hyph.en, in order to create a com-
posite noun , without losing the strength of either unit 
with a prepositional poeeessive or an adjective: "man-
pleasure," "memory- realizatio.n , " "word-touch. " This habit 
is proportionately more f r equent i n her poetry, and it may 
be th.e reeul t of the intluenc e of .t.ngl.o-Saxon "kenning a , " 
or a too assiduous reading of (}erard Manley Ropkine . 21 
The final element of style which we must examine 
is the use of metaphor, and as we lllight expect, this is 
the element moat di!:l.'ioult to isolate, because it is eo 
pervasive . Since the novels 4re all narrated through an 
act ive imagining conscioueneee, expository passages de-
void o:l.' metaphor are almost impossible to find . The mind 
perceives by combining the new perception with an older 
21Ber journals note her delight in Hopkins• poetry, 
intluencee of which oan be seen in the rhy1;hlls and diction 
o! her own poetry. See espeoiolly •sonnet to Jack." 
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remembered perception, end thus , sound is given shape 
and color , or shape is rendered in terms of non- phyaicel 
description. Let us look at a sample prose- passage : 
When she awoke t he moon had set and the dawn 
was beginning to light the sky . A planet , per-
forming like e emall moon , made a crescent in 
the east . The birds began to arouse , end the 
cruel , restless dawn began in the t r ees , the long 
slow dawn when the birds were insat iable in their 
pronouncements . The birds aroae above the life 
of the herbs and declared themselves superi or, 
but their declarations needed to be continual . 
Diony ley in the eoft decaying log and heard the 
clamor among t he birds, feeling the vegetable life 
awake with the sun, each kind standi ng still in 
some l ewd demand of the l ight . She ceme cautiously 
out of the log and look~~ about to discover what 
way she had come there . 
The first thi ng we notice i s that the metaphorical con-
tent of the passage is related completel y to Diony. The 
co~ng of the dawn ie described, not in order to describe 
a dawn , but to expose Diony •s feelings as she experiences 
this particular dawn. Pactuelly we know only that the sun 
is co:r>ing up , the birds are singing, and Diony awakes fro"' 
her night in the woods . More importantly , we know that 
Diony feels isolated from this activity of nature. The 
planet, •performing like a small moon,• insinuates the 
idea of spectacle and spectator, wit h Diony , the epecta•or , 
loot in the huge amphitheatre of nature . The "cruel , 
restless • •• long , alow dawn• chanted in by the "insatiable" 
22The Great Keadow, pp . 275- 276. 
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binla dia~ls the concealill.!: blanket o! llight which J:ad 
allowe~ Dionr to curl up within herself and !ill her who:e 
world with heraelt--aomathing knowable and controllable . 
The dawn ia •cruel" because it extends the planoa ot the 
world, showing Diony to harse~! as just another a~ck in 
tho vaat forest . The binla aake •pronounoeaenta• and 
•declarations . • Tha7 blatantlr aaeert their belo~eee 
to the whole scene with irritating little cries o! brag-
g&dooia . Even tha vegetable lite aakee "lewd demands• o! 
tho eun; it too belongs and ie part o! the order. Diony 
ia apart !rom the whole, an~ this the reader knows only 
!rom the metaphorical texture o! the paaaage . Tbia kind 
of eetaphorical writing ia, as I aaid, conatant through-
out all Kiae Roberta' proae, unoetentatioua, but inaistent-
l:r buzzing at the !ri"t• areae o! the reader• a conacioua-
neee . Indeed, her entire etyliet1e tecbni~ue 1a founded 
on this indirect metaphorical method o! exposition. 
141sa Roberta "!1.11 also , !rem tillle to time, employ 
the aore ccnventional kind o! metaphor to amp~aize a 
point, or to aAock a reader into awareneee, or to Y&r7 
the pace of her narration. POr e%83ple, in A Buried 
Treasure, Philly Blair catches her hen aucking on the in-
aide• ot one o! ita new-laid eggs: "The day eeemed un-
~ointed and delared . Tbe old pullet b~ eaten a bole i nto 
the morning; aha had bitten with her bard bill a !law 
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into the steady world that lay outeide •••• She bad made 
a crack in time itself and in the illusions people bold 
togethcr."23 The same devices are at work ae in the pre-
cedi ng quoted passage , but the fuaed images are more in-
congruous and direct . Or , in the following description 
ot Dickon the carpenter f rom He Sent Forth a Raven, where 
Mise Roberto somewhat playfully caricatures the character 
by expanding the metaphor fro~ a simple descriptive state-
ment to a ludicrously cosmic significance : "There were 
oaths in his speech. His words seemed to bu.rat from hie 
roughly- shaven faoe and his st iff throat as if they were 
pinned together with threats that would crack the day in-
to splinters and rip apart the earth itselt . • 24 
In this chapter, I have tried to demonstrate the 
extraordinary degree of functional coneisteney which Wise 
Roberts ' style poaeeaaea . We have analyzed her prose and 
discovered that her technique of narration, her structural 
use of language, her choice of diction, and her omployment 
of metaphor is integrally organic to her aesthetic aim of 
luring her reader into a participative position, so that 
the reading experience may be e. true enlargement of per-
spective and a heightening sense of reality. The problem 
with her style, which I may just auggest in passing at this 
23,A'-B"u"'r:..1:..e.,d,__,T,_,rc::e~a~s~ur~e , p • 231. 
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time, liee in the tact that ita euceeaa require• a aenei-
tivo patient reader, willing to reapond to the atimulation 
ottered. I agree wholly with Alexander Buchan'• auamary ot 
the inadequate critical responae to Wiee Roberta• novels: 
In the criticiame •• • , ~uch ot the tailure to 
underatand the books came trom a completely vague 
appreciation ot "poetic style,• and o! the akill 
with wh!ch words -- the worda ot narrative and 
ot aoliloqyy -- were co=b1ned to create the ettect 
1ntande4 . Z5-
25auehan, ~' XXV, PP • 463-464 . 
"TKE VERY EDGES OF SENSE" 
• * • 
The critics will preTail by being n~roue, frugal, 
thrifty, sexleaa, rttleas , stupid, e~andardiced, 
regular, un.indirtclua.liced . They d!J& in lono qo. 
!hey uae only a part of the year, sartno til:e thus . 
--!he Journala 
• • • 
In spite ot the rather ominous admonition which pre-
faces this chapter, we muat, in accordance with the struc-
ture o! thie work, :ove on to a detailed analyais of the 
incliTiclual novels which Elizabeth Madox Roberta wro~e . Ye 
have in the first two chapters established our author as 
a peraon li'Tino in a particular place at a particular time . 
In Chapters III and IV, we have atteapted to codify her 
philosophic perspective, presenti ng in a logical fashion 
the organic structur. of her thought . Ye have ehown how 
this tho~J&ht standa on a baae of phlloaophieal idealisa, 
pooiting the imaginative, relationehip- creating aind as the 
aovereign tact 1n the universe . Ye have demonstrated the 
process in which love animates this isolated mind to a 
-
communal sharing - - a obaring in which the mind asserto iteelf 
!! 1 taelt , and in ao doing, achieves a eenoe of "belonging-
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neea• ~o aoaething whi ch is larger than itself . We have 
ehown that this ealf-contributi:ng ac;ion io manifested 
in all fo~a of love and friendship, in oomaunal activities 
like singing and dancing, in democratic forma of social 
grouping, in art, and in religion. We have seen tha~ a 
non-re~ional, in~Uitive comprehension of ~ 1a the 
energizer and ~he otandard in all these proceesea ot com-
munication . 
We then examined her &esthetic peropeetive in 
Chapter v, discovering it to be or ganically emergent f r om 
her philosophic perspective . We saw that Miae Roberts • 
artistic ideals ware dedicated toward faoilitating the indi-
Tidual ' s attempts at self- realization; tha~ ehe viewed 
the artistic experience as one in which the uperiencer 
could receive a heightened sanae of reality, could have 
hie imagination expooe4 to an artful creation of ~. and 
could be gui ded. into a feeling of "!ellcwmenahip" or ~­
longingness with the ooemoe . We then examined. abstractly 
her decision to work aa an artist along the linea of 
•aymbol1a:o worldns through poetic reaJ.iaa, • and we triad 
to explain the meaning and. 1.aplicat1ona of thio 4eo1aion. 
Pinally, in Chapter VI, we analyzed the oharaoteriaUc 
teChniques of style Whioh aha ~ployed - - her aee of nar-
rative poi.nt of view, oentenoe- atructure, diction, and 
metaphor -- finding these devices to be functionally re-
lated to her philosophic and artistic objectives. 
With this detailed backlog of Elizabeth Uadox 
Roberts' mind-texture and teohniques of craftsmanship, 
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we are in a favorable position to analyze the separate 
novels which she hoped would stimulate the mind to "rush 
out to the very edges of sense,• and then turn about and 
•see i tself mirrored within itself . " I shall deal with 
the novels chronologically, treating each novel, for the 
most part, ae a unique structural entity, entire to it-
self. At the OOQpletion of our series of analyaee, we 
should then be able to anmnarize the results of our study 
and attempt an over-al l oritioal evaluation of Mise Roberts' 
artistic achievement . 
A. The Ti~ of Man (1926) : A modern Odyssey. 
Elizabeth Madox Roberts' first novel was begun in the 
summer of 1922 and published in August, 1926. However, 
like moat of her work, the aotual .writing co2menced only 
after a number of years spent in brooding over the Cl&terial 
and striving to focus on a major comprehensive symbol . In 
her journal notes abe wri tes : "It was, I think , in the 
summer of 1919 that I began to think of the wandering tenant 
farmer of our region as offering a symbol for an Odyeey 
[si=f of Man ae a wanderer buffeted about by the fates and 
weathers . • Her use of the H~:eric reference ie not by any 
1}1 
aeana haphazar4. In the alrea<ly quoted eritiqu. of Cald-
wel l'& God's Little Ao .. , as well as in other placea in 
her private papers, abe eeeme to be convinced ot the ar -
tiatio neoeasi ty of applying the theme a of the clo.saical 
epic to the modem realistic novel . !!ere ie another state-
ment nresaii16 this point: 'iha only subJecu worthy of 
pe~nsnt consideration are tbe fundamental ~eaions, or 
1neUnets . Hoeeric theMe of blood and waete md death ... 
Of life . •1 In another Journal. entry, she reports beii16 
•atruok' on re&d1Il6 Samuel, Books I and II, With the poeai-
bilitiea of what aha termed "the cluster ot epic etory. • 
She characterized this form as havill6 "loose oocatruction,• 
•aucceasive incidenta,• and 'heroic qualitiea.• I shall 
try to show the t !'be TlAe of !!an was the ruul t of her 
efforts to intUae a aodern realisUc novel with the quali-
ties of a classical epio . 
It should be rooognized at the outaet, however , 
that llias Roberts had no intention of parodyii16 the more 
aupert1cial cbaracteriatica o:t tha epic tora . She baa no 
invocations to tbe ll\laea; abe does not begin her action 
!!! medias ~; she baa neHher auper-hu:ean hero, nor ani-
aated personifications of godly torcee . Her main effort ie 
dl'<oted toward tile pruo ntation of an "heroic" character, 
engaged in the epic etruggle .:tor life againet tho fatal 
lThe Journale. 
forces ot natura . She perce1vaa that the ancient Greek 
coaaology proters a Yalid poetical percap;ion ot truth , 
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but that this perception must be revitalized, in a modern 
novel, to aatiety the eXigencies ot tw.n~ietb-cantury 
~bought and 11 tera ture . !"ro:a our dhcuuion of htr thought 
we have attn that abe felt it necessary to mollify the old 
rigid line be tween man and nature - between Odyeuua and 
;be cataatrophea which beast hia . !hue : "1hen I aay I 
am concerned with the cosmos , I do not mean a philosophical 
coaaos, the old completed and eat, tixad co~o• ot history---
! aean I relate it to a pattern -- to the eomething- •2 
And further, her choioa ot hero ia dramatically 
unl!ozerio - a tourt .. n year-old girl, a child ot the earth, 
unculturecl and ot no prminanoa . Where the Greek prince 
ot many guiles, Odyeoeua, ..an.dtra tor ttn years, tncounter-
ill6 ancl aubd~ colloea.l obataclea, !llan Chesser wandera 
tor r oughly twenty years, grubbing at the very roota of 
lite tor breath to euatain her existence . And wbare Odyaaeua 
raturne finally to hia own royal hall to live in peace and 
grandeur - the hero reward tel tor hie hardy exploi ta, Ellen 
Chesser line at the end ae at the beginn1"6, wander~ 
tha roeda, atrugglin& anew and anew to lcaap lite within bar. 
Obviously the concept ot "hero• hae undergone a radical 
change between Somer ' • 9d!aeey and Kiaa Roberta' The Time 
of Man; and our first taak in the ~alysie ot thia r.ovel 
will be to aearch out these chan&•• and moditicationa. 
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P1rot, the classical hero enters the action o! his 
atory full-blown; be ia himself -- Odyteeua, Hector, 
Achillea, Oedipus or whatever . rhere ia no obligation on 
the author to build up hie character by portraying ~ he 
came to be what he ia. It is enough to mention h1a by nace 
(eince the reader will be familiar with hia fro:n legend and 
history} . Secondly, by definition he will be a •noble" 
character; hie noble nature will be inherent 1n the nobility 
of his royal lineage . rhie literary conTention wu of priaa 
convenience from the time of Homer to that of Shakespeare, 
because it allowed the artist to suggest a grandeur of inner 
nature by merely referring to the rich outer-garmenta of the 
hero . And thirdly , the stage on which the hero performed waa 
an exalted one : hie battles were for kingdoms, hie loYe-
af!aira were with prinoesaes , and his defeats were signals 
tor univoraal mourning and detolation. With such a hero 
the artist could, and cUd , range oYe r Yaat areas ot apace, 
deaoending even to Hell and rising eYen to Heaven, in order 
to lock hie hero - hie idealized representative ot whatever 
wae nrong and courageous and goO<\ 1n aan!rtnd -- iu a death-
grip battle with the forces ot time and death and tate which 
beaieged mankind . And when the hero woe ult1ma~ely defeated, 
even it hie spirit 1rtre not swiftly watt ad to an ElJ'eia.n field 
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or Valhalla, his rea•bued YS.lor and gallantry awarded h1l:l 
a t1nal Yictorr, tar ~ore ai~icant than the tinal defeat . 
But, as we well know, the modern literary creation ot 
a hero must be undertaken under tar di!!erent conditions . 
The enormous growth ot the middle - olaee and the gradual ac-
ceptance ot the prinoiplea surrounding the democrati c ideal 
haTe alRost ccapletely daetroyed the old oonoopt ot aristo-
cratic virtues baaad on lineage . '!he &llersenoe ot the nonl 
ao a to~ ot literature and the ineY1table dioeomination ot 
tho advancee in aodorn peyohology have oiroumecribed the 
literary artist with a eeriee ot restriotiona roushlY em-
bodied in the doctrine ot •realism. • It the aodern author 
wants to portray a noble character ot heroic qualities, he 
•ua~ make this character •noble• and •heroic" in & probable 
lite-aitua•ion. It he choooes a hero near the top ot the 
eooial structure, he muet fairly assese the toroeo and streoeee 
which limit the mobility of his character's self-determined 
actiona. The freedom ot movement in the inn~r world - the 
area where initiative and moral choice take place - - hae 
boo~• increae!nslY loaeened in this now realiatio tr~e 
ot reference . PeycholoSY has inYaded the doaain ot ethice, 
and the insistent reader-demand tor "lite ao it really ie• 
hae placed more etr1nsont reetrictione on the ohowins ot 
"lite as it ought to be," and even "lite as it oan be at 
-
ita beat.• 
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Mise Roberta, aa we have aeen, wae co.aitted to the 
•real.iatic" traae of oonatruction as the only vehicle in 
which abe could com2unioate auccesstully. B~t a1nce her 
tooua was on spirit rather than on matter , her employment 
ot realism wee ae an inetru=ent , not a mirror . Thus , her 
aajo~ problem in attempting to achieve epio atrength in 
the realistic ~be !1ae of Kan centers on her aain character. 
Ellen Chesser must ao:uhow incarnan the higbut Yirtues 
ot hu:~anl ty while bei.ng, at the a9JI:e ti&a, a convincing 
representative ot the •poor white• Southern tenant-tanner 
claae . Mise Roberta employs several auatained techniques 
to achieve this end . 
First, lliaa Roberta establishes ar.d Ice epa constantl;y 
before the r eader the epectacular panorua of nature as 
a fixed and regular eternal continuum. Ellen Chesser's 
•• ~ill life 1e swallowed up in 88ricul tural occupations --·~ -~-
setting out tobaooo, feeding turkeys , milking her heifer , 
gathering eggs , helping with the plowing. Tho aucceasion 
ot aeasona, inexorable and mercil eas in ite ineYitability, 
rolls over her With the ateady march ot the ancient tatea, 
making blunt ph;feioal ulU.aat=e which cannot be denied . 
Harveat- tiae tollowe aeed-tiAe, and aeed- tiae tollon 
harvest- time -- the baby cries tor l!li.llc, and the heifer 
noaee the front- gate to be mil ked ; and the demand ot the 
land and the anim&le muet be satisfied. The eternal 
I 
I 
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omra.."'<<-going of ~ue thrush the ehil<l into a<loleacence, 
in~o aaturity, into ago -- calling forth new lite out ot 
birth- throea, end eettling old lite back into tho earth to 
become one with tho duet . rho •tiae ot man• is telt in 
aotion, without beginning or and - regular, unalterable, 
!!!!:: 
"Jo plow iron ever cut this-here hill afore, not 
in the whole ti&o of .an. • Henry aai<l. 
"Tho tine ot =an,• ae a ea;~ng fell over and over 
in Ellen ' s mind . The et r&nge con that lived here 
before our men, a etransa race doing things in strange 
ways, and other cen !Hofore the:, and before again . 
Strange feet walking on ~ hillsi<le !or ecce purpose 
she could ce•ar thinl< . 1'Qnder1ng Nld wondering she 
laid atones on her altar . > 
Ellen Cheeser ie Juet one of the "children of the earth" -
infinite in nu:ober, alike in general pattern - working, 
loving, wanting , and alwaye, in the end, dying. A.s Ellen 
hoes in the fields, about aix months having paseed since 
~or lover, Jonas, had deserted her, plunging her &laost 
to the brink of suicide, the generation of nature aeeerte 
i taelt in her and the •time" of man laye new growth over 
the old woun<led placaa: 
The field had been noglooted for ~he summer raino 
ha<l luted overlong. Sha ceased t o think of any day 
before this day or of any task before ~his. Each 
plant freed or weeds waa eoaething liberated, but 
another stood tr~ele~, the aa=e endlessly anared, 
the eue, until ah.e ~ra:opo4 a ~eadcaill and her ~hougilt 
was olodded with earth. Tho eun wao warm on h.er aching 
ehouldera and her strong kneea quivered with the strain. 
3The Time ot Man, p. 79 . 
Aa abo plied the boe a quick image of a year, a 
eeaaon, from planting to cutting and stripping , 
atood forth aa if it were in the soil, a deaign, 
all finished and eet apart . The design ot the 
,raaa roots matted with the aoil lay under her 
eyea, co~plete toreve~, varying 1D every detail 
but forever the aaze . !he boa c~ down over and 
over, no two blowa exactly alike but no varying 
in the fora . The year stood plaiDly deeignad, 
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one with the graea and the duet, a certain year , 
formed w1 tb beginning and end, plantir.g and cut-
ting, gay laugbiDg and pll.acu to go . She bad 
eaid happy t.hiDge end they had eee10ed to have 
aoanings, and people bad said things back to her, 
thinga she bad kept 1m !Und to uile at attarward. 
All now lay in the forz ot the year . A little nick 
in the bright edge ot the hoe twinkled in and out 
ot tho brown ot the earth . The hoe cut in half 
ita depth or cut 1D more, and tbe graine of earth 
tall airily againet the dull upper part . !he year 
began to turn, a fo~ moTing lightly upon iteelt, 
but ehe :inded nothlllg o:f the year, !o~ bar body 
bad cbanged, and the hoe and the soil now cut 
each other ebarply, visible and near . "Jonae,• 
abe eaid over and over . It wae a name, that wee 
all, a name tor aometbing that was gone .4 
I quota this passage in ita entirety, because, aa we have 
eeen 1n our discuaeioc of Mise Roberta• atyle, the r~a 
ot bar expression are an ah.oat verbal articulation of 
ber meaning . In this novel particularly, the repetition 
ot conatructions, and the endleae aeries ot balanced 
eadenoea, trace a parallel recurrence to the t1%ed and 
regular proeeeaion ot nature . 
Miss Roberta &lao takea considerable oare to keep 
the ob&n&ing calendar ot tl:e year 1D graphic proainence 
before the reader'• eyea. Eacb chapter baa at i\a very 
beginniJ>g, or in ita tiret several paragraphs, a deecriP-
4rhe !iJOe ot Man, pp . 248-249. 
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tion of ~be eeaaon, or a c0%3ent on the weather, or eome 
notation to ehow the fixed ~ux ot tiae . Then, within 
eaoh chapter, depending upon the ecope ot time coYered 
by the chapter, thoro wil l be additional eeaoonal nota-
tiona . Here are some scattered illuetrationa of this 
constant acene eb4n&ing: 
HenrJ Cheaeer droTe the mower up and down the 
clover field , cutting the h~ !or Mr. Bodine . 5 
She lil:ed to e1 t in -the corn atter it grew 
waist-high or more . 6 
The creek wae almost dry i n the Ausuet drouth . 
A green eoum stood on the stagnant pool e ot water 
in the small baeine •••• 7 
The twilights were falling earlier da¥ by day, 
and strange ehadowa, different !rom the aum:er- cast 
ab&dowa, elanted under the locuat treee. s 
H was another year . Late Kay eounda ana ""'ella 
apread oTer the plowed field, the tobaooo tield ••• 
ready again tor plante .9 
The graea wae high a.nd full w1 th eeed• and the 
white cloYer wae in bloom - - late June . lO 
5The Time ot Man, p . 17 . 
6p. 24 . 
7p. 37 0 
Spp. 41- 42. 
gp 0 57 0 
lOp. 64. 
The :t'irat of January c:a.me with a1ld thawiH 
weother after a aeaeon of freezing and anow. 
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It wu a mild llaroh day , cool and elo ar, with 
win4o worr,yin& tho hillside bruah ani2leap1ng off acroaa ~he t~e 1n a great ruah •••• 
Theao examples are all ehcaeo frCQ juat the !iret one 
and a halt chaptere of the novel and they roour with 
~re~uency throughout the novel . Their over-all effect, 
wnen coupled with tho proainenco of nature doecribod 
above , ie to 8.!11phaeiao nature,~!!~ ba~ground, but 
as a proceasive, continual principle o! lite, to which 
all things - anisate and ina»l•ato, must cohere . The 
literacy e!!ect 11 thua not unlln that gained b7 the 
fixed coa:>ce of the Greek world, or the dirlnel)' or-
dained natural order o! the Elizabethan world. And the 
human drama enacted in an involnment with thio principle 
auat, b7 neceaeit7, bec~e ~plicated with crand, or •epic• 
eicniticance. It ia this that ? . L. Janney is pointing to 
in hie oo1111ent on The rime of llan s 
Seen as they are against the aeemingly eternal 
bactcround ot 111d tt.es and h&rTesta, the etocy 
of their line darine a pa thoe acd poicnanot, an 
epic ~ualit7 , which sttachea to those who silently 
pureue their lonely ways down a road ending at 
laat in the defeat of their hopes and in oblivion. l3 
llThe ~~ ot llan, p . 69 . 
12p. 78. 
l3•El1zabeth lladox Roberta,• §!, XLV (October, 1937) 
391-392 . 
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!he writer will llaYt cauea to clia~e with llr. J&rma;y 
onr his words, •patboe, • """- "defeat, • but I t hink that 
hia perception ia otherwise sound . P.W. Knickerbocker 
come a , I believe, to a more solid conoluaion in the follow-
ing occment : 
Such a rendering ot human lite .. part ot the 
great prooua ot nature reealla Wordawortb'a lliobael, 
Hardy 'e !eaa, or Reyaont ' a Peasanto . !heae figures 
ara &1.1 rnr ••• ot the co,. on lot . All4 80 3llen 18 
wandering becoaea a arabol ot "that whole time ot 
can• on which abe eoaetires broodo . l4 
The point that should be atreasad here is that Ellen 
Obasser is a real •emblem o~ the common lot ,• a eymbol of 
everyman enooiled in the workings ot nature, end that lliea 
Roberta aebie••• thia oymboliam b;y atripping Bllen Chesser 
ot e•ery retina~~ent ot culture not abaolutely integral to 
that 11hicb .altea her a bwan being . Sho 11, in a aenae, 
the •1owee't ocmrmon clen03inator• ot aank1n4; ehe ie poor, 
uneducated, truly ono ot those who are •ao"" tbua eo wild -
ings . • In direct ant1theo1e to the atrategiee ot the Homeric 
epic , 111sa Roberta chooses her hero on tba selective prin-
ciple ot that which 1a aoot tund=ental t o the detini tion 
ot a bu:un being, rather then that which 1a finest azoong 
aL. human beinga. It aay be that t here 11 ac..tbing here 
ot tho soc 1&1 obange 1n tho phrase, •repruentatiye :nan•; 
!rom ita usa in olaaaioal times to mean •obamp1on• to 
l4•L1te Haraony in Kua1c,• SR, XXXV (Jan., 1927) 
104- 105. 
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lbitaan•a usa ot "divine average . • But i~ ia evident that 
!lias Roberta • epic atN&gle is betwun an •everyman• ahorn 
ot all save humanity, and the omnipotent eternal po~ers of 
Nature . 
A plot suamary of the novel will !ocue on the suc-
coaaion of hareh, haart-brea!dng incidanta and circwutancea 
which envelop Ellen Chaaaer fro= beginning to and . The 
novel open.e when !llen ia :ro.u-teen. She had bean born •on 
the road" and her total remembrance of life ia completel y 
bound up with traveling in wagons !ron !arm to !arm, stay-
ing to OC>rk tor a 11 ttle while, and then moving on. In the 
opening chap~er , the Chuaer family accepts a tenancy at 
Hap Bodine's. Lite for Ellen is compoaed of housework , 
gathering firewood, eetting out tobacco, and, when all t~e 
chorea are done, running :r~ea . Two yeara later, the Cheaeera 
move on to the Wakefield tar. , where they remain for three 
yeare . In thie period , Ellen makes friend a ot her own age , 
aoquires some reaponaibility , falls in love and is spurned 
by her lover . At the next place , the Orkey •a farm, Ellen 
marries Jasper Kent, a ~enant !arQer Who haa beco:e unjustly 
implicated in a bam-burning. In the succeeding fifteen 
years, Ellen baa six ohildran, one of who= diaa, and she 
changes her bo~~:e three tillea . At the em! ot the novel , 
Jasper Xent •e old incendiary history riaea up against hill , 
forcing him to leave again tor a new place . The novel ende 
I 
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with the whole f&lllily packed into e. wagon along wi 1h the 
meagre household aoode that they can carey: "They went 
e. long w&y while the moon wae etill high above the tre81, 
etopping only at eo=• creek to water the beaeta. They 
asked no queetione of the WSIJ but took their own turn -
inga •• 15 
But a too-proee.ic attachlllent to the plot-ou::r::ary 
of The Ti~e of Ken will 111-aer.e Miee Roberta' avowed in-
tenet in the drama of the spirit. Thus, Mr. Janney's 
•pathos, • or any of the other critical coo.,,.nts Which high-
liaht the cruel o1rcu:atancee of evente in the novel must 
taka into account the ot!:er aiae of the picture - the charac-
ter of Ellen Cheaaar .l6 
We meet Bllen in the vary first eentanoe of the 
novel, writing her naae in the air with her f1n&er , 
eocraU ve and reaer.ed 1n her childiehneos, but alert to 
everything around her . In a journal note, Miae Roberta writeao 
The plan of tbe book ie founded upon additions. 
rhe intention wae to begin with the leaet that ono 
could handle, ecarcely more than the breath ot lite 
in the throat, and slowly to add ~ute particle 
l5The Time ot Man, p . 382 . 
, l6'fhue, l!aJ'cy BernArd 
3tata- Unie , ~ontrial 1949, p . 
io:~~~~~ed:U:o!1;~~ieu .~~~~el~~u1~.;~::r~e 
double impreaaion de et de peesimieme . • Por simi-
lar readings aee Kenneth Burke, "A Decade ot American Pic- I 
tion,• Bookaan, LXIX (Aug., 1929), pp. 56l-567; Amy Loveman, 
"Elizabeth i&dox Roberta,• SRL, XXIII, Mar . 22, 1941, p.lO; 
Glenway Wescott, "Elisabeth-widox Roberta : A Personal lo~, · 
Boolaaan, LXXI (liar., 1930) , 12-15. 
a!ter minute particle until a bein& w1 tb lite ex-
perience ebould be built toge~ber . 
And thus Ellen ie de~eloped i nto a character, in accord-
ance with ~be prino1plea of cumulative aonaation- becoming-
axperience growth that we have discussed . In her back-
ground she bas her idyllic menoriee of Teesia West with 
her wonderful atoriu and her geograpb1 bcolt; and before 
bar lies her w!lolo lite GAd a goal - daeplJ-17111& and 
vague - of a pretty bouse and secur~ity : 
Her own we.nt waa unde:rtned, lyin& out AlROil& the 
dark trees and their dark images, and ahe reached 
tor it with a sreat wish that sboolt her eaall body . .• • 
"Such a leetle bouse is all I want, no matter 
how leetle •••• I •d malta it fair aoae way or how with 
tbings set about Qroper, or with vinee and trees 
and tlowerpota . •lr 
She aakee an abortive atteapt to rejoin Taaaia and aer paat, 
and settles into an apathy of ~~baioaion to lite -- ~he 
last deep sleep ot childhood prior to the awakening into 
adolescence. 
In Chapter II, Ellen ' s character begine to blossom . 
She becomes awaro of heraelf in a deeper feelin& way than 
can be expreesed by tracing her name in the air . She be-
co .. ee aozebcdJ' - an antHy 1ri th a ::emory and experience 
that can be shared. She perceives that the neighborhood 
boy, Joe ~rent, finda her desirable, and although she 1n-
at1nctively rejooto his advances because he gives her "lice-
17The Time of Man, p. 49 . 
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teelioge," she besina to !eel desirable to heraelt : 
The wall-being ot aleep stole over bar li~bs •.•• 
"I'm lovely now,• tbia well- being eaid. "It's un-
knowen bow lovely I em . It runs up through my s idee 
and into 113 ahoulclera, warm, and ne ' er thing else 1e 
any matter . I aaw some mountains standen up in a 
dream, a dream that went clown !ennoseee . I Will tell 
aomebody what I eaw, everyt~ang I aaw. I t 's unknowen 
how lovely I aa, unknowen . fl 
Attar the ~ova to Waketiald ' a tara, the tormente ot ado-
lesconee, •the perpetual aadnesa of youth, " begin to beset 
her With their anxioue hootil1ty to lito • 
"Oh , why u I here and what ia 1 t all tor anyway? 
What is it abeaten clown on my breath? I'm a-fallen 
through the worl d and there ' a no end to the top and 
no end to the bottom. Mammy a-getten up and a- eooken 
ancl a-goen to bed and Pappy worko all day , and we have 
to eat and we hen to wear - and we have to have !ire , 
and there • a no ond to anything • • .• 
I'a olcl. I 'a eo olcl I 'a about dono with liven. 
I can feel how old I a . I,,. old and old and old . 
r•ve oeen in lito a long, lons ti&e . Oh, how olcl I 
.... •19 
But by this tao, hor poraonali ty heo coaloecod eutt icientlJ' 
eo that out ot the dapt be o! her inner being co=ea an ir-
refutable answer to tha torQenting questions . The how and 
and what for are abaclowecl into silenoe by the triUilphal rea-
lization of AX. And th1e anawer is more firaly aetabliahed 
W1 th the epiaoclo of Judge Gowan • a to:abetone, earlier de-
ecri becl . 
Chapter III eaea a more co~plete bloeeoAing of the 
eeventeen year- old Ellen, sa aha begins to merge into a 
leThe 1'1.ao of ICen, p . 66. 
19p. 90. 
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aoclel group of boya and girle her ow 8&& . Dorine 
lhoatley ' o part:y ia the occasion tor the aergonce, and 
the process ia vary convincingly presented• 
Ellen eat in her chair, out from tho wall , con-
spicuous , miaerable , her teet croeaed under her 
dreas, her eyea looking everywhere . She did not 
want to be eitting on the beet chair out in the 
middle o! the rooa, tile chair nobody elee would 
take becauae it,.. the beat . Scarcely ~one 
Jooew her IUld. abe longed to be 1n a oorner, but 
ahe dared not aove . ~t0the aa:e time &he longed to be known IUld. liked. 2 
But Ellen einga a ballad !or the group, ~oina in the 
dancing and the youthful !\ul and by the time abo leaves 
the party '11'1 th the othora to walk home , ehe haa merged 
int o the group 1 
!'iva ehapu were t hliiiping the dry road w1 th 
their teet, atuabling a little, five abreaet now 
and now drifting into tor:oa like tho .. the atara 
caade in the alty . It was here that ella felt the 
becoze aix, hereelt ~&king part ot ~i• forma, her-
eel! aerged richly with the deoign . 
The pattern of !llan•e growth and confidence in horaelt 
has reached a point where ehe can submerge bar own ident1 ty 
into an anonymou. group, surrendering her individuality 
to the group in return !or tho strength and aecurity 
which her :aaabtrehip affords her . 
Cb~tsr IV recorda tho tull blouoaing o! !llen 
Chesser into young maidenhood , ODO o! the group 11ade up 
ot the ~neatleya, the Townleye , the ~ratbere, and the 
20!he Time of Man, p . 112 . 
2lp. 122. 
I 
!urpinB . Aa Kiaa Roberta notea in bar Journala: "!his 
1a the high pitch or youth, Here ie the aooial being 
which scarcely d1Yidet 1teelt trom the group, ~bicb loves 
broadly through the on tire troop ot girla and boys . • The 
peale ot thie period ia reached in the barveat-dance scene . 
llotice in the following paoeage bow !Usa Roberta convey• 
forcibly Ellen•a aargonce through the aetapbor of the 
dance and the accoapiDJ'iJ>& imagery: 
She would not oare if the danoa bad bar or it it 
carried ber &Wt.J' into the dark ot the woods or over 
the river . She gave boraelt up to tho dance not 
caring 1! the and ot it never cama . It ewirled 
around bar oontuaion and plucked it into greater 
chaos . She let the dance do what 1 t would, and 1! 
it asked tor her mouth she gave that, now careleee 
and wiHing, or 1! it wanted her laugh or her 8::11le 
or her an:e . 'Pbe willd blew and ehe taU u it abe 
tu..'"Iled about in tba cen,;er o! a great w1 n4, the other 
persona ot the dance being but arm a ot the wind or 
limbs or tbe wind •a rib bona or clothing . Her own 
~outh wae in the wind, blown with ita currente, 
ready tor any gala, curvill<; to my ll:1 .. that came 
to it . !ben tbe wind was fraying tba b .. ch aand 
and blinding bar eyea . • . • A great cloud rolled over 
the sky and tha moen went out . Duet and dead leaves 
poured acroaa the air . The danS~ bad melted away 
into tho certainty of the wind . 
And just ae the •certainty• ot the wind deetroye the 
wonderful •cbaoa• ot the dance, eo the certainty ot lite 
p~uclts the dancere, one by one, out ot the aerged pat tern, 
ll&rking ditterenc .. in tt11per1111ent end !deale, i.D.diYiduatin& 
the members ot the group into ind1Tidual human beings. 
Sebe Townley and Jonas Prather had bOth been courting her, 
22~he fima or Man, pp . 149- i50. 
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but sebe'a lOTe waa unouitable because aha 414 not feel 
beautifUl w1 th hi.a . The tirat loea of her routhtul eecu-
ritr in sharing all of heroelf undiacriminately with her 
group i s felt wben Jonas conteaaea his ain to her (the 
tatbering of Jule Ilea tor ' s 'baby) : 
Jonas wee troubled and his thought went tar from 
her snd had another center, gathering around his 
hurt . He wanted to be beside ~er but ba wanted 
her tl:ere to ahare hie J'&in, and aha bated his pein 
tor a aoaent . ~ part o-f ilia wao gone and in the 
loss ahe waa confuoed 1c a croaoing o! de=ando , 
denials , and finalities . Sonetbing wao loot to ber.23 
Jonas cooee to her because s he ia Ellen Cbeaaer, not be-
cauee she ie one of tbe dancers in the wind ; and she !eels 
both love and co~paaeion for bia , not ao one of her !rienda, 
but as the unique being tbat her loYe baa eingled out . 
Thio ie the point at ~icb 3llen begino to acbieYe a trUe 
indi Yiduality . 
Chapter V advance• the love between Jonaa and Ellen 
and brings it to ita highest point . Uaing the symbol o! 
a fire kindled with t wo different kinds of wood , lties 
Roberta showo the olow begiJUl; ,.;a and the paaoionate fu.eir.g 
of lon : 
••• {Jh!]laid two aU eke on the !1re, an aab piece 
and a pie co of 17cuore, and t.ruoy lar darkly toge~er 
for a few moaenta to enkindle •.•• The otici:o 1~ to-
gether in tho bod ot the tire for a little and tben 
apran8 into fir at flame e , bright, u.nhoatod , end new, 
u.ncertain, leaping higher and oinking away , but leap-
i ng brightly again •••• The fire burned brightl y now , 
2}rhe !ime of Won , p . 158. 
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the S.JCUOre log ancl the am, their nu<ta blended 
into one !lue ancl one light •••• 
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B7 the renewed light of the fire he looked at 
he" anew. She tel t hia gaze and hio hancla searching 
her for her beauty and she felt her beauty grow more 
full and rich when he called to it, and it be~f"e 
eomething Whioh they held and owned together . 
But on that eame night, Caeeie KacYurtric discovers that 
her husband, Scott, bas been untai thful to her !or two 
;rears, and aha hange he reel~ . :a::.en 11 one o~ tlle !iret 
to enter the houae, and, therefore, baa to anawer under 
oath at the coroner• a inqu .. at 'llllether abe lcnowa any reason 
wh.J Cassi e Macwurtrie might have committed euicide . But 
Ellen can underat&nd only life -- filled as she ia with 
her love and her aenae of tingling aelf; lhe oannot under-
stand death at all . 
In Chapter VI, Ellen's spirit receives ita first 
major blow. Jonaa Pr&ther deserts her for Sallie Lou Brown. 
Love, 'the royal visitor,• hac! entered the "elegant chambers• 
of her soul , and, like the men inside the Trojan horae, 
had burned and pillaged. She ia in a etate of dissociation 
with herself and lite around her : 
She cazH dow froa the pens knowing that all her 
beauties, aeee=bled, standing around her, aerene and 
proud, were etanding about a great hollow inner space . 
In her body, in ber breaa~, there wu gatherir6 11 void, 
and it wao epread1ng past her power to bold it . 2; 
Ao the realization of her inner loee beoomea more clear, 
she is shaken by a lust to kil l -- to revenge herself on 
24the fiae of Man, pp. 176- 178. 
25p. 195. 
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her betrayer. In her torture, the scene of Cassie 
¥acMurtrie's hanging coges back to her with redoubled 
force, out ever so dillly she recognizes that death is 
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not a solution to life . She withdraws into herself, seek-
ing there tor the inner stability of "Here I am.• Her 
father determines to leave the Wakefield tarm and moves 
to the Orkey place in St .Lucy'e, Ellen following the 
wagon and leading her heifer: 
••• her attention upon the beaet •.• ehe followed the 
slowly moving wagon and fell far behind it although 
it moved as a lodestar ahead of her , the shifting 
goal toward which she centered, for her thought 
could not go beyond it •••• There were herself and 
the cow, passing forward toward a moving destiny , 
the wagon, all moving down the turning roads and 
crossing lanes, going by some genius forward on 
and on. 26 
Chapter VII sees tho further withdrawal of Ellan 
into herself and into the land. Her snug rain- tight room 
and her locked trunk symbolize her closing herself ott 
from all outside contacts • 
•• • Ellen felt the snugnese of the night, the dark 
outside, the falling wet, tho dry security of the 
indoors, so that in her room, shut away !rom the 
elements, she felt the security to be within her-
self as if she were detached by the prison-like 
whiteness of the dry walls from her own memories , 
to begin her being anew; she had never before 
known this detachment from the immediacy of the 
weather •.• • Ellen found a delight in the snug dry 
room into wbioh the rain could not come ..•• Her 
bed stood along one wall and a small wooden trunk 
which abe had bought from the peddler stood along 
another . The key of the trunk lay on the shelf •••• 
26The Time of Man, pp . 224-225 . 
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It was a pleasure to l ock the chest end slip the 
key onto the high shelf where it lay out of sight. 27 
Her :rather breaks a leg end she i s forced to take his place 
in the fields . She merges her hurt spirit with the earth, 
tor she "could not give deli,ght . • • to a muslin or a frill 
now, her mind one with the wants of the fie l ds , with the 
beasts and the plowed trench.ea . • 28 But time and life assert 
themselves end Jones ia gradually absorbed into her memor y 
as a tact no longer able to ·wound . She begins to keep 
Jasper Kent ' s money in her trunk for safekeeping, and this 
fact signals the beginning of her return to lite . Finally, 
after the burning of the barn when Jasper is forced to flee 
'Ni th hia eavings, she is once l:lore open to life, capable 
onoe more of being hurt to the very core of herself, but 
capable also of sharing her love : "The cheat was no longer 
locked tor 1 t was empty of 8!11Y treasure . Its key lay on 
the noor and its lid stood open, waiting, and as she passed 
into her room and closed the door behind her to sit tor an 
hour or more, her waitina br eath whispered, ' Be will come . ••29 
Chapter VIII accelerates the acticn, as it well can 
do because El len i s mature now i n her knowledge of herself . 
Jasper returns to aarry her and her new love creates a 
27The Time ot Man , pp . 228- 230. 
28p. 247 . 
29p . 284. 
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gnater atre"l!th than ahe has enr blo1r11: 
She began to dreu. Juper waa in her o1r11 body 
and 1n her mind, waa but more of her11lt . She sank 
slowly down to the atone and to the leavea lying 
upon the stone, and the great bulk of the rock arose 
to take her . Dolomite stones abut over her and ohe 
was folded deeply into the i nner be1ns of the rock 
end sh§0waa etro"l! with a stre"l!th to hold up moun-tains . ' 
In their new tara on tho ~llips' place, aha beers two 
children and eattlea heraalt into teo pattern o! e~racti"l! 
out o! lite whatever ahe c&n. !he pattern had been made 
lo"l! bs!ore at the ti"a of her hurt withdrawal !rOlll lite, 
and now she appl1u it : "The land was hard and rough 
and she muet ta.ke what she could out of the bitter aoil . • }1 
She keeps her dream ot •a place vaguely aet amona the treee, 
the coneummation ot aome deeply-111"8 dream, a house look-
ing toward aome wide valley,•}2 but their next ~ove to 
Byron Goddard' a place 1o to a ~ore deaolate tar~~ then be-
tore . 
In Chapter IX, Jaeper, havi"l! apent all hie money 
on Byron ~oddard'a horses, gets hie old tarm back at the 
Phillips' place, and Ellen is at last able t o begin to 
eink roots ~ore deepl y 1n the ground . She bears tour •ore 
ohildren and diaoovera that Jasper ia being untaithtul to 
her with a neighbor, Heater Shuck . 
30The Time ot Man, p . 293 . 
}lp . 254 . 
32p. 315. 
!he frantic loas which 
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she euf!ered over Jonas Prather is in nowise duplicated. 
She is hurt , but she realizes that they are •wedded deep"-
that they have shared too much to be broken apart by even 
tbia . Witb the death of tbe last child, Chick, tbey come 
to a renewed understanding of their love. 
And finally, in the concluding Chapter X, tbe roots 
which Ellen has so arduously sunk into the earth are rudely 
pul led up , when Jasper ie forced to leave the county . He 
offers to leave Ellen and the children behind until be can 
send for them, but abe refuses : 
"No, ! 'd go with you , Jasper, wherever you eee 
fitton to go . I couldn ' t nohow see my way to stay 
behind . I'd go wbere you go and live where you 
live, all my enduren life ••.• ! couldn't make out 
to live on here wiib you gone . I'd have to go where 
you go and when . •3} 
And eo tbey load tbe wagon and depart into the night . 
But long before the r ·1na1 departure i n Chapter X, 
Ellen baa become solidified to the reader as something 
more than a pawn of the ~ercurial tatee and weathers which 
buffet her about . Sbe bas been eetabliebed ae a growing 
active personality, accepting the brute circumstances of 
life , but forcing out ot these circumstances a pattern, a 
design , a way or life which is uniquely her own. In Chap-
ter X, Mise Roberta introduces a character , Luke Wimble , 
to make an explicit statement of the nature of Ellen 's modern 
}}Tbe Time of Man , p . }79 . 
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"heroisz. • Luke ia a twant7-eight year old itinerant 
horticulturist, and with trash eyes he peroeivea Ellen's 
thirty- tive year old beauty and atrengtb: 
"You're a bright , abiny wo~an, Ellen Kent , and 
it ' e all I can do to keep my eyea ot!en you . Tbe 
apple tree , it blooms with a little pink in tbe 
whi te and the peaob ia a .ll pinlc . The dogwood ia 
like a atar in tbe forest and the redbud is a sun-
set against a hillside . ?hen there'a honey and 
that ' s the truit ot tbe bee, the !lower o! ~be 
bee- gus, 70U aight aay •••• They tate the aweet outen 
the graae ••en, and eY«n outen the =ud . So:e of it 
dark, the wild honey, and so~e atrong and bitter, 
but allot it aweet, and it's the fruit or the bee •••• 
"You're worth all the balance put alongeide eacb 
otber •••• You're worth all tbe balance and to epare . 
You got the very honey ot lite in your heart . To-
day I aays to myaalt ••• I says, ' Sha ' a got the honey 
or life in bar beart . ••'4 
It ia here that tbe Homeric themes ot "blood,• •waete,• 
"death," and "lite• abarpen themselves to a tight focus 
011 the heroic protecolliat , .3llee Cbeoaar . The tixed torcea 
ot lite, here , aa in tbe Bomeric epic, are torcea ot re-
lentleae destruotioll; and, as in the olassical epic, man ' s 
!rental assault againet these tcroea are rutile romantic 
acta ot bravado. Ellen Cheaeer, like Odysaeua, works ~­
in tbe frame of Nature, bending to ita will, partaking co-
operatively or ite atre~~gtb, but alwaye preaerTing ill the 
aecur1t7 o! bar own identity tbe freedc2, within broad 
limitationa, to create ber own lite in the boot light o! 
her own epirit . And tbue, ~ecauae ot ~ee Roberta ' tunda-
34Tbe Time o! wan, pp. 365-366. I 
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Rental faith in tho oaaential nobility of aan, this 
atripped- to- the- bone • eablo~ of the com2on lot,• Ellen 
Cheaaer , beeoaeo unknowingly a representative of the~ 
which is beat and most creative in man - the epic her o. 
Bdward Garnett moveo toward this perception in his r eview-
co,.,.ent on The Tioe of lien: 
Tne explanation or lUes Roberta ' goniua is not 
that abe bringa a new light into co:mon folk's 
li~e , but abo diooovers the beauty that 1& there . 
Her spiritual vioion baa an 1rrad11tlng power that 
harmonizes all tha details ••• all ar•~~b.e living 
parte of the groat liJ'Bterioua whole . ,) 
But before we leave the novel , we ahould examine it 
! r om the st andpoint of torm . Structurally, it ia anal-
aoat perfect boo~, beginning with the olow lurching move -
aenta ot a wagon on tho road , proceeding with episodic 
!ita and etarta in ito outer action, paralleled alwaya by 
the periodic thruota and coneolidationa of the expanding 
inner action, and ending w1 th the same olow aov ... ent into 
the continuing diatenoo , as that with which it began . How-
ever , although the inner and outer action roughly parallel 
eacn other, they oleo establish a strong tonaion in contraat . 
~he thrusts and oonaolidatio~a ot Ellen Cheaoor'a c~ula-
tive gr owth are punctuated ~th mo~onta of in~anee identi-
fication, at which, if I M'f uae the geometric analogy , tho 
}5Reprinted in Glenway Weeootts' , Elizabeth Jladox 
Roberts {l!ew Yor lc, 19,0), p . 15. 
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linear episodic line of action becomes absorbed into a 
!1111- rounded spherical cluign. Thu. the entire !or.o o! 
the novel i s linear ~ ephor i cal at the same time , bo-
cauae each point of incident is abaorbed into the harmony 
of Ellen' s co:prehenei on o~ !o~ in her own lite . jiee 
Roberte , herself , iapliea this kind of intention, i n a 
private note : • some critic o! The ~iae o! Kan aaicl tbat 
it had probabl7 grown up u a nne , bitter-sweet , a little 
and a little more . Thi a minute gr owing, yea , but each 
air.uto (it' JOU care) bur at or li!e would coco w1 th a l7rio 
ran- opening leap o! worde .•36 She alao lett behind among 
her papers her own atr uctural index to the novel : 
I ~ Geneaie . Sbe cozeo into the Land . But 
the lall4 re jeeta her . She reoeobere Eden 
(Teaeie) 
I I She growe i nto t he l and , takes aoil or r oot. 
Lite t r ies her , lapses in lovelineas -- in 
;~e not- l over !rent . 
III Bxpanda wi th all the la~cl . 
IV The !irat bloaaoaing . 
V Withdrawal -- and sinking back into the earth . 
VI Floweri ng out o! atone . 
I t can eas1l7 be e .. n that this analyaia con!oma to tl!e 
chapter- etructure through the firat tour chaptere o! the 
novel . Chapters V, VI, and VI I oompoee her Roman numeral 
V, ancl Chap~era VIII , U, and I malte up the "!'lowering out 
o! atone ." The atructure, a a a whole , thus ie functional 
in the por trayal or t he developmental pattern o! any man, 
and alao , at the aaae tia•, Kiae Rob1rte ' heroic •e•eryaan, • 
36Tlle Jou.rnale . 
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tor as Miss Roberta further au&illtl, the daaign ot the 
novel redueea Ellen Cheaaer to the ayabol of man as naked 
spirit fronting the ~oat essential !orcaa or lite : 
The daaign aoves downward townrd a nadir , step 
by etap, to a aort ot botto=laee pit or woe .••• The 
book is an outcry . Man, poor creature, loves his 
ease, hie eaay religiona, eaey beliata, ready-made 
and easily-recognized ideas, hie ·•ell-tilled ato:oaeh, 
his nice prldea in little thinge . He builda & pretty 
i=ort&li t:r !or hinael! b7 way ot the pageant enacted 
by the undertabr . Be re:tu.ses to look eloaelJ> at 
what he doee not want to see . In•otar aa be knows 
only exquisite epiritual aorrcwe he haa CQt yet begun 
to sutter and has not yet begun to live . '7 
Mise Roberte alao lett in her notee eeveral state-
mente on the intention or the employment o! her style . In 
reterence to Chapter I, the placing ot Ellen Chaeeer into 
the medium o! the noval , abe writee: "The eanteneee are 
abort, the aovement staccato, and baaut7 and uslinaaa are 
eharply oppoaed, aet continually in ewitt contraet, ae il 
the way in the lite ot a child. • A random paragraph trom 
Chapter I will substantiate this an&lyeie : 
Ellen went tu.rther up the oreek, jumping from 
white stone to white atone, feeling aate in the narrow 
ravine hidden among tbe willow buehu. She heard 
quails calling our 1.n the fielde, and :tarm sounds 
~• into tba bollow, a cal! or a mule CrJing out . 
After a little she knew tha• the tar.aer had co=e baok 
tro~ church; eou.nds heard leeo than !elt ~old her 
;hie, echoea in the hillside, acreen 4oore ala,,1ng 
1n the right-hand bu.abes and rocks . She !ou.nd a dead 
snake atill bloody fro: hie wound.e and thio •&de her 
think o! the 11an Screw had killed -- blood and the 
breath gone out . She turned the anake over and over 
to see it writhe, pity and wonder and cruelty in her 
37Ibid. 
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mind. Screw had killed a man. Haldeen Stites said 
he had killed two, but you never dared apeak o! it 
even if you called it one . Her !ether had whipped 
her onoe tor aakins, •Did Screw kill a man?•JB 
We notice in thie passage that tbe cadences are abort and 
clipped, giving a sense ot tbe ia3e41ate rueh o! impreeeions 
as they •ould ostensibly occur in a child's mind . Tbe 
sensations, themaelves , are eharply strident, allowing 
l ittle opportunity !or gradation and qualification; the 
slamming o! the acreen doors , the finality o! tbe bloody 
snake . The sudden juxtapoaition o! tbe serenity c! the 
raYine, the brock, and the gentle aounda ct quail with tbe 
violence ot the Screw-memory is eatia!yingly motivated by 
the transition through the finding o! the snake, an epi-
sode logically connected with tbe pastoral beginning and 
the brutal memory which ends the paeaage . We &lao notice 
tho limitation• of Ellen ' • capacity tor azalgamating her 
aeneationa into herself ; they co~• and just aa awittly they 
are gone . 
lotice the ditteranoe in style in the following paaaage, 
aa Zllen ri4ea with Jasper to their new carried ho%e 1 the 
day attar the wedding : 
Some little pointed birds in a tlock twitted 
!roe branch to branch in the a~, ani the road went 
up a hilltop and lay along a ridge where a woman 
standing by a great gate stopped to watch thea paee, 
her hand otayed on tbe l&tch pin. A woman eat before 
the doer or her house a=ona withering hollyhock ateme 
38rhe Time ot uan, p . 38. 
where the road !ell gently down to the 't'8lley agail:, 
8Ild bedde the bridge a k1118f1eher new !roa a li.olb 
end darted behind the white of a plane tree , the de-
parture of the bird e tandi ll8 aut upon the air as 
something never sean before by man. Ellen looked 
a t her hands as they lay before the folds of her 
cloak , her hnnde acutely recognized and the cloak, 
hardly her own , folded atrengely about her, her body 
stilled and muttled under the etranganass of the old 
cloak and the kindness of Jasper whoaa hand touched 
her elooYe. Thl day lay outotretchad laterally, no 
...,..lcs upon H, md ehe greeted her .. lt intently. 39 
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this is a v~ry different prose and a very different Ellen 
Chesser, although the narrative point of new and the 
basic alertneaa ot mind are t he s&oo . ~he oadences are 
longer end more gentle in their blending , one into the 
other . The eenoatione per ceived are auoh more subtly 
colored with gradation ot significance . And, most~­
portan>, tho eonaationa are selected in ter=a of signi-
ficant reference t o the aain character, Ellen Chesser; 
they are not, .. in tba former paeeage, the indiscriminate 
r~ah of whatever 11 in her field of peroaption. Her caobi-
nation feeling of beauty and strangeneee ae a brand- new 
bride are nicely implied by her attitude toward the cloak 
acd her awed wonder at the beauty ot tna bird ' e flight. 
The two wo~en abe eeea at their houeo-aatee are perceiYed 
under the aapir-tione ot her own drea: ot a aeoure d03eet1o 
hearth . And with the last sentence quoted, her realioation 
of herself at the dawn of a completely new life ties all 
her other percaptione into a whole. 
}91he 'time or llan, pp . 296-297 . 
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Kiea Roberta &lao =-tea a journal c~ent on what 
we have already deacribed as the •acceleration• or event& 
in the second hal! o! the novel • ·~he dram& of the firet 
part is the drama ot the immediacy ot the mind , t he swift 
flow of impreaaion. ~~ element being ueed less as the 
work moves forward, drama ia then projected by the uao ot 
dramatic dialogue . • 'lhe at7l1at1c deYicu of !he !l..!::e of 
~ can thua be aeen aa v•ry conacioua atteapta on the part 
of the author to aat. bar prose tunctionelly implement the 
davelopnent of her character, Ellen Cheater, while moving 
the action ot the novel forward ee well . In the writer ' s 
opinion, her uae of atyla , like her structural design , ia 
adairabl7 auited to her intentione tor thia novel . I 
would suggeet that aa a novel which atte•pt a to embody 
the principles of organic ~orm, The Time ot Ken ia well-
nigh perfect . 
Before I conclude my examination of tbie novel , 
let u& br i efly examine the maJor kind of criticism which 
ia levied egeinat it. Soae critic& feel that becauae the 
aateriel ot The !!De of Ken ia selected largely !roo the 
un4er-priY1leged area a ot ..berican lite, the novel al!ould 
therefore be evaluated as a realiatio "doou.entary• novel 
or a social proteet novel . 4° They may le!t- h&ndedly 
40see Grant C.Knight ' a "Bluegraaa and Laurel , the 
Varieties ot Kentuo~y Fiction, " SRL, XVIII, Jan. 6, 1945, 
pp.l2-13 . -
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praiee the novel aa an attempt to show the aordid areaa 
of life wi~hout making them completely sordid, or they 
ae,y raildly ahr~ their ahouldera onr lliu Bo'berta' 
•peoaimia:.•4l It aeeas to »e that th1a ia ooaewnat like 
admiring the Iliad for ita voria1~1litud1nouo accuracy 
or ita i.lldisn&nt expose or the 'brutal! ty or war . Surely 
there is ao:e .call baaia for such a critical co:ment, 
'but there 1a much more which ia neglected and ignored. 
Mise Roberta' own defense, on th1a score, 11 adequate: 
"It could novar 'be an analyaia ot aooiety or of a social 
atratU2 beoauaa it keeps aterkly within one conaciousneaa, 
and that one baing not an anal~ical or a •conscious• cona-
o1ouaneas. •42 Tba last phraae in tbe preceding passage 
pinpoints, for me, the one poaaible liraitation ot The Time 
of Man. We have aaen that Ellen Cheaeer can aym'bolize tba 
-
funduental hum&n-nees of aan -- that qual1 t7 or toughnaaa 
and imagination of apirit wnich can create meaningful lire 
out or the very rocks and roota of experience; 'but 1a aha 
an adequate aym'bol for articulata, •conacioua• twentieth 
century h=an1 t7? In other words, granting the symbolic 
effectiveneas ot Ellen Chsaaar•a contemporary Odyssey 
along the rut-path aubaiatence level, we muot stil l wonder 
, 4lsee the previouolr cited Bernard'• Le Rottan 
Regionaliste and LoTSaan' a "Roberta, • m , XXIII . 
42The Journals . 
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whether there 1a not too much of a gap between the ex-
perience- levels of the novel an~ the ordinary reader to 
make poeaible the parti cipative identificati on between 
reader and novel necessary to the creation of great 
l iterature . This is by no means to deny the extra-
ordinarily large range through which many readers ' 
iaaginatione can carry them. The success of Moby- Dick, 
Shakes~eare • e playa, and the great Greek tragedi es i e 
sufficient proof of a tremendous elasticity of imagina-
tion. But these works , which all ha•te the aarks of "epic 
grandeur• on them, pit man against natu~e, explore the 
outer -reaches of the huwan limitation, in relati>~ly 
poetic terms . ~sa Roberts • co~~ent to a fora of rea-
li~, her decision to draw Ellen Oheeser out of the l ess 
exalted area of human life , and the logical consequences 
of that choice which predetermi ne a rather pr imitive mode 
of existence for El len Chesser, may mitigate against the 
complete sycbolic suocees of the novel . Miss Roberts • 
notation on the "Pinale" of the novel ie curiously non-
cocmitsl : "Thus the assertion . Here is the flowing 
pattern of time measured by or against the :!'low of human 
emotions, on the life- mot1ve .•43 This i s , I think , a true 
statement of the !inel effect of the novel, but it e1eo 
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seems to me that there is a muting , a soft pedalling, 
note in this reduction of aesthetic purpose to logical 
proposition . Perhaps wha.t I mean to say is that one can 
certainly sense the heroic grandeur in Ellen Chesser 's 
battle, but, since she is unconeoioua of it, and since 
it seema to be more difficult for the reader to£!!! 
symbolic meanings in a realiatic frame than in e more 
poetic frame, I think the reader is ultimately denied 
the sustained experience of translating his own life-
pattern into grand epic symbols . 
B. M.v Heart and U.:y Flesh (1927) : Death and 
Resurrection . Wise Roberts began thinking of this, her 
second novel , aa early as 1923, while she was engrossed 
in the writing of The Time of Man . Finishing The Time 
of Man i n February of 1926, she set i .mmediately to the 
writi ng of My Heart and ~Y Flesh, finishing it a year 
and a half later. Her working formularization oan be 
seen in the following : 
The me thad wae a steady taking away until 
there was nothing left but tbe bare breath of 
the throat and the simplified spirit •.•• 
Out of the icy waters of the frozen pond •• • 
she eXterienced a resurrection. Spirit aaserted 
itself- over the neceeaitiee of deatb . l 
She evidently coupled the two books , The Time of Man and 
l~be J ournalo • 
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l!!,y !!eart and My Plesh, as e.nt1 theses in her mind durine 
the period of the writ ina. She referred to the "process 
of accretion" in the former novel and the "continual sub-
traction" in the latter novel , goine on to say: "Per-
haps it ie pleaaanter to identify oneself with addition 
than with aubtraotion. As cathematioa, the two proceaaea 
are of equal value for art . •2 
Uiae Roberta • evident symbolic design for the novel 
was to present Theodosia Bell at the beginning of the novel 
aa one of those fortunatea on whom all opportunities have 
been bestowed with a lavleh hand ; wealth, family position, 
eocial prestige, education, musical talent; and then, by 
the process ot "continual subtraction," to shear away, 
one by one, theae cultural appurtenances until the naked 
soul is laid bare to the bone . And then, for Miss Roberta, 
the human spirit will assert itself by the fai th drawn from 
its own soul, to aacsnd laboriously !rom the depths into 
l1~e . The plan, as can be esen, waa an ambitious one, not 
made more workableqy the characteristic eubjectivc tech-
niques whicb Uiea Roberta used. Tbe oa1n difficulty wbi ch 
abe faced was that of attaining a balance between senti-
mentality , on the one hand, and un1ntell1g1b1lity , on the 
other hand . It can be readily seen that an oversimplified 
handling ot auch aateria.l could eaeil.Y diuolYe into 
syrup, and aenti&antalit,y see:s to have been one of 
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Kiaa Roberta• ohio! horrors . On the other hand, to 
render in !ull the subtle complexities o! the situation 
from within waa to take tlle veey real riak of sacrificing 
lucidi t,y ed con.tuaiaa the ree.der put ol>durance . 
Miee Roberto atte~pted to circu:Yant this latter 
danger b,y introducing the action With a loaa Prologue, 
narrated tll.rouaJ> the mind of Luca Jarvia, a neighborhood 
contemporary o! Tbaodoeia Bell. Miee Roberts explains 
this device aa tollowe• 
~he mind bare to be entered ia tha a1nd of the 
wo%an, ~haodoaia. The proceee btgina with a knower, 
an observer, tuce, a sensitive onlooker . the narra-
t"i"Ye :aovea alo•l1 int.:o Tb.eodoaia'a aind., 'beginning 
1n the aind o! Luce, seeiaa Thaodoaia first from 
the outaida, aoY1"6 aore cloe~l.Y and intimatel,y 
into her experience until it baccate identical with 
her coneciouenaae . B,y this prooaaa I hope to be 
able to eetabliab a spirit the more aoourately and 
to preeent it with a movement Which will appro~te 
something lifelike . 
The prologue ie a phantasy. It begina in the mind 
of Luce, but U aovea forward and backward in time 
and preeente the background for wbat ie to follow.3 
The Prologue, wll.iOll !ill a tll.irty- tbroo printed pages and 
ia fo~ciblJ re~1niacont of Marcel Prouet•a "OYerture• in 
Re~e=branee ot !binse Past, containa eo=• ot Kias Roberta• 
tineet writing . The girl, Luce J&rYia, baa a eeneitivity 
and an alertnoaa of impreaai on even mora acute than that of 
3Ibid . 
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Ellen Cheeeer . Her mind weaves up and down t he streets 
ot Anneville , meeti ns ell the major characters of the 
novel , Anthony, Horace , Charlotte, and Theodosia Bell, 
St iggins , Rose, and even , with an exalted leap over miles , 
Caleb Burns . She gathers and recorda her impressions of 
dancing class , Sundays at church, and school-days at the 
Seminary with a poetical charm and accuracy which eatabliebea 
bar character eecurely in the mind of the reader . For ex-
ample , here is her impression of education: 
The song , all singing together , would roll out 
in a great aheld.ng throb of noise and pain that 
beat upon eenaitive e·ara and passed inward to be-
come a pleasure, under the noise running the music. 
Land wbe re our fa~here died, 
Land where the Pilgrims pried •••• 
Beyond the lessons of ~he books and the precepts 
of the ~eaohers the young moved in the great flow 
of the body of human lmowledge, learning slowly f rom 
one another . The f rui t of knowledge passed downward 
perpetual l y from the ol der groupe , becoming more 
grotesque as it deec~nded beyond the reach of ita 
accompanying emotions . The bulgins piano lege on 
the chapel platfor m were with child , pregnant . The 
Pilgrims were thought of ae a pryi.ng lot; they were 
heard of around Tbanksgi vi ng Day, A cb ild had once 
designated hie navel as his birthplace •••• Word of it 
was passed about in a whisper; it was doubtless true ; 
there was such a word ; it could be found in the spell-
ing book. In the assembly a child looked hard at the 
pregnant piano leg , trying to distinsuish a mark upon 
it . Another day , and t he mark was t he re , the birth-
place . 4 
But more importantly, Luco is presented aa a seeker, 
a searcher i nto the underlying r eality of appearances . 5 
4My Heart and L!y Pl e eh , pp. 24- 25. 
5cf . the Latin derivation of the name , Luce . 
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She is not satisfied with the seeming aspect of things, 
and although she leeks the maturity to seek to the depths 
of be ing, she habitually attempt s to . In a re~kable 
passage of sustained intensity, aha t ries to discover the 
•something within" Charlotte Bell, •searching down ohrough 
blood and veins, liver and lights, smelt and kidney . •6 
She knows about Horace Bell ' s alliances with Tennie Burden 
and Dolly Brown, and ehe feels a compassion which ebe can-
not unders tand for Stiggins, the half- wit stable- boy son 
of Horace Bell . Through the use of juxtaposition, in-
nuendo, and ominous overtones, the developn:ent of the 
story is confusedly foreshadowed : the pride of Tbeodoeia , 
the degeneration of the Bella, the miscegenation theme , 
and even the final pastoral therapy of Theodosia. 
One of the finest things in t he Prologue i s Luce ' s 
creation of the city of Mome, an imaginative world super-
imposed on the village o~ Annevi lle , which expands as a 
symbol to provide the novel with a substantial etanderd 
of beauty, goodness , and harmony. Yome (perhaps a port-
manteau combine tion of •no,y home •) is inaginati vely created 
out of the material of Anneville . On ita first level of 
creation, it ie everything that Anneville is not ; i t i s 
large, modern, and romant ical l y exciting: 
6M,y Heart and M,y Flesh, p . 7 . 
There , in Uome , all the lights were e lectric, 
and there was one great light over all the place, 
a high great light l ike a aun •••• I t made a great 
sheet of light that spread over Mome as a sunset 
would spread over a hill . But there ·Rere dark 
alleyways :tor all that, and dark doorways , and at 
the t hought deep well s of feeling would pool up 
in one ' s cheat, dark roadways and deep doorways 
and dark lanes -.here w.heels bad cut deep tracks . 7 
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In lloce there was nothing commonplace and dreary , 
There time never waited upon a fly-blown afternoon. 
Quick sayings flashed on the lips of men there , 
true tinalitiea or bright quips - - jests with the 
sudden tilt of quicksilver.s 
However, toward the end of the Prologue, the imaginary 
city becones a real operative •over- standard" for the en-
tire novel -- a rather extraordinary example o! the ability 
o! Uiss Roberta ' characters to create values out of their 
own experience and then , in the texture ot the novel , 
:ake these values become almost objectively tangible : 
•uome is disposed now , it is not a place now, is an actual 
substance as it wae in the beginning , is become entirely 
what it always was. It has lost it s delusion. No one ever 
called 1 t no" by a name . o9 It bas ~hue become actual , and 
although it is the result o! imaginative creation, it is no 
longer dependent tor its existence on the imagination. 
It is the four- arc ' d clock of the seasons ticking 
its tick- <ock around the year , and it is the mid- winter 
spr ing song of the Joree bird, the Carolina wren , when 
7My Heart and My Flesh, p . 2. 
Sp. 17. 
9pp . 26-27 ; cf . the poem "Diony in Albemarle" !or a 
similar example . 
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he tee-teedle tee-teedle tee-deets on a high bare 
bough on a bright morning in January, spring not 
being here, not being there, not being anywhere.lO 
It partakes thus of the regular succession of the seasons , 
the fixed flux of nature and the things which inhabit nature . 
In the sWift poetic image of the Carolina wren, Miss 
Roberts implies both the beauty and the eadnoes of animate 
life within a limiting frame of forces . ll 
It is the will to say, the power never bei ng auf-
ficient, the reach toward the last word -- leas 
than word, half- word, quarter-~Yord, minimum of a 
word -- that shrinks more inwardly and farthest to-
'Nard ita center when it ie supplicated, that cries 
ba.ek, "Come," or .,Here, here I am," wben 1 t 1a un-
sought. It is the act of looking when the mirror 
of the earth looks back into a creature, back into 
quickened nerves and raw sensitive feelers that run 
to the ends of a town, gray and white threads, living 
threads, knotted into a net and contrived to catch 
and t o hold pleasure and pain, chiefly to hold pain.l2 
And here the relationship of the living growing searching 
human being to the object of hie search is vividly suggested 
- - the ~. something not of the will , but of the very 
nature of l ite itself, to discover the basic fact of life 
which lies secretive, but alluring, like the Sirena of 
myth, at the very center of being . The passage is both 
elusive and allusive, but ita general feeling ie communicated, 
and the note ot pain which pervades the entire novel is here 
10Loe. cit. 
llrt may not be an extreme stretching o! the uagina-
tion to sense an interesting similarity between this iaage , 
tbe Carolina wren, and Shakespeare's magnificent first qua-
train in "That time ot year thou mayst in me behold." 
12Loe. eit. 
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explicitly sounded . "It ia the beauty ot the thing itaelt 
welling up w1 th111 itaelt continually in a constant rebirth, 
a resurrection. At any po1:nt it partakee ot the whole 
nature ot iteelt -- like e.n. on1on.nl3 Tn1a ie certainly 
clear enough; the continual growth, the harmony , and ~be 
over-riding beauty expreaaed in a u:nion, Which pointe to 
the main ~bese o~ tho no•el : death and rebirth . 
It ia nobody'a uaeleae old cat , haYina been atoned 
three ti.loea to death and lett by boys in a tin-can heap 
at the bottom ot a gully in Dee Yo11118'1 paeture , ariaing, 
one eye banging by a thread, to cry •aeauw• on a wo:an•e 
kitchen doorstep and to drink .ara milk tro~ a brown 
aaucer . l4 
And here, another awitt concretizing image expresses the 
fierce basic urge ot lite ~olive, to ~ep its tenacious 
bold on whate•er it ia that separates lite troa death . 
~his entire section on ao2e is written in a rich 
poetic prose which aoare tar aboYe the realistic !r~e ot 
the novel . The metaphorical reach ot the images is justi-
fied by the sensitive preparation ot Luoa •e porcoptiono in 
the earlier part ot the Prologue, and it h obvious that 
Xies Roberta intecda to uae the creation ot Koge as the 
ideal - a kind ot poetic atate38nt or her ult1aate concept 
ot lite which we haYe exa~tned ic the earlier chapters --
l3Loe . ctt . 
14pp . 27-28. 
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which the Theodosia-action of the book will strive to 
attain. If this is her intention , I think she fails for 
several reasons . Firat , the character of Lues , firmly 
establi shed in the first pases of the novel, disappears 
out of the story . As we have seen, Miss Roberts hoped to 
merge Luce into Theodosia, keeping the two apart only eo 
that Theodosi a could be seen from without before the reader 
moves within her . However, Luce bas so strongly gripped 
the r eader' s attention by the end o! the Prologue, that 
Theodosia is much leas interesting in comparison. Secondly , 
the d~ands on the reader ' s perceptions in the Prologue , be-
fore he has become seneitiz~d to the movement of the prose , 
are so great as to invite inevitable confusion . And thirdly , 
the rest of the novel is not organically attached to the 
Prologue (as is Proust ' s ), and structurally, this section 
gives the effect o! being obtrusive and super fluous . 
Mise Roberts could not have been insensitive to this 
structural discord , and it is possible that there are two 
explanations for her inclusion ot the Prologue, other than 
the one already stated . P1rst, as we have before indicated, 
she was at this time ple.nni:ng to incorporate ¥y Heart and My 
?lesh into the larger pa~tern of The Books of Luoe ; With 
this considerati on in mind, the disproportionate promi nenoe 
of Luce ·Nould not be a wee.lcneae . And , perhaps more importantly, 
the creation of the Mome - eymbol might have weighed more heavily 
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in her evaluation of the total effect of tbe nove l than 
the otherwise important structural organization. It is 
true that the Prologue is too weakly related to the rest 
of the novel , but it is alao true that the total meaning 
of the novel would be much lees without it . I f my reason-
ing is correct , it is an understandable enough fault, and 
one which abe ·Ras never to repeat . 
At any rate, the narrative effect of the Prologue 
is reasonably clear : Luce, "the knower• observes Theodosia 
from outside : 
Her Lfheodosia • a7 hair was brown w1 th an ovel'-
tint of red that anowed at the sides where the rolla 
were turned up to the light and showed again where 
the ends of the braid sprayed out beyond the ribbon 
below her shoulders and down her beck . She spread 
a trail a~ he reel! down tbe platform as she went 
proudly first , the other girls walking on her etepe, 
setting feet down wbere ehe guided, she leaving a 
comet-train of herself behind to be entered, walked 
into, known by the knower, the chronicler .l' 
Toward the end of the Prologue, Theodosia and Luce 
are supposed to merge into one consciousness, and the final 
section of the Prologue -- the description of the Negroes 
laying water- pipes through the vi llage -- is to set the 
scene at Anneville during ~heodosia ' s childhood. 
Chapter One opens with a more obJective narrative 
tone , showing the Bells ' at a visit to Doe and Too Singl eton. 
Theodosia is eleven, and her attention is spli t between the 
l5gy Heart and My Flesh, p . 12. 
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infant-world of her sister, Annie, and the man- world of 
her grandfather, Anthony , her uncle Tom, and her father , 
Horace, with their talk o! Shelley and hunting with the 
hounds . She is presented as a vaguely unattractive, 
spoiled child , - already too-well convinced of her own 
superiority. Thus , in the ecene when she visits the Negro 
quarters on the Singleton estate : 
rhe little negroes would stare with strange dark 
faces , their mouths going up and down as t hey chewed 
at their fingers . Theodosia would watch every move 
they made , curious, following them, or she would go 
back to the quilt to watch the baby . She would watch 
their small dresses, their bra6U legs , their moving 
gee•uree, and she would ask th~ questions to pretend 
to an interest in their replies, but her pleasure was 
in her own sense of superiority and loathing, in a 
delicate nausea experienced when she knelt near the 
baby ' s quil t •••• She knew the halt- pleasant disgust 
felt for the young of another kind , a remote species . 
Their acts sent little etabe of joy ov~r her , sickly 
stabs of plcas~~t contempt and pride .lo 
But i n spite of her pleasant abundance of childhood oppor-
tunities, there i e something lacking in her complete enjoy-
ment ot l i te • 
Some abundance within herself would not let Theo-
dosia acquiesce completely to the hour , to any hour 
or to any experience ae being sufficient .l7 
••• there were other beautiful things , other beet t hings . 
They eluded her, unname4 , receding down a l ong vista 
into her i nner sight. She recalled particular occasions 
when the surrounding world had seemed eood, e good place 
i n which to be . Admi ring words from others, caresses, 
gifts , all the people singing in the church--in the seed 
ot each happening ~~ insufficiency . There was never 
l 6My Heart and My Pl ash , pp. }6- 39 . 
17p. 46 . 
17} 
enough. 18 
This •inaut!ieiency of uporionco, • .. ueh Will 
haunt her un~il the eli.laaetie opiaocle of her aoU- realiza-
tion in Chapter Pive, ia the gnawing force Which impels 
he~ to seek tor her spirit . Por, although Theodosia h&e 
everything in the way ot external ooouritiea , she l acks 
the one thing which Ellen Cheeeor poaeeaeed ao her sole 
ourvival- atr ength ; t hia ia , ot course, an unbidden em-
br~oing sense of self . Without thia, abe is inc3pable 
ot truly putting her univerae in order; ehe can find no 
ouo or beauty wi thb horaeU . She ruellee tranti03lly 
froa one thing to another -- easor , dexterous and dis-
aa~iatied . 
Theodosia went to school at tho Sem~y , or 
abe practised at the fiddle balt tbe day , exploring 
mueic without guidance . Sbo etudiod harmony at the 
ocbool and assembled a amall group there to play 
quartets , her quick skill dominating . Sbe grew tall 
in a year . Her rounded broaata wore up-tilted--
two small graceful cupa--aa it they would offer 
drink to some spirit ct the air . She r an swiftly 
from one thing to the n ext, the bock& in her grand-
father ' ~ eases, tbe fiddle , the gamee with the other 
g1rle . l~ 
Yben ber sister Annie dies , the fo.lowir.g aong is a=& at 
the funeral : 
: ·~ when I read that awoet story of old, 
ot Jesus while here a:.or.g &en, 
Eow Be ~ook little children as l~bs to Hie fold • • • 
l8J;Jy Heart and i!y !"leah, p. 52 . 
l9p . 61. 
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Her mother , Charlotte , b~s into the song, beco~ing "the 
song itsel! . " Theodosia , however , we are told : " ... heard 
it as a bright myth having soQe celestial , candle- lit mean-
ing she could not understand': 20 The inference here is plain. 
The mysteries of death and l ife, verbalized articulately 
in the t eachings of religion , bave no r oots i n Theodosia ' s 
experience . She is unattached to Nature, knowing nothing 
of ite fixed and regular deaths sr.d regenerati ons . Lack-
ing a solid core of self- identity, she is evider.tly unable 
to express any reel emotion or feeling . We are told st~rkly 
that her mother , Charlotte Bell "died one cold season when 
the town was numb and bewildered with the unaccueto~ed 
freezing . • 21 There is no comment a·oout 'Iheodosi a . 
This lack of a self-centered ordering mechanism in 
Theodosia probably explains the rapid pace at which the 
first chapter moves . I t introduces Theodosia at the age 
of eleven and br ings her through her graduati on f r om the 
Seminary. Events a- plenty happen around her- - her fo~al 
educati on , faoily life, two close deaths, beginning instruc-
tion on the violin , and fumbling experiments with sex-- but 
these events are not realized in a central core , and there -
tore there is very l i ttle real accumulation of personality. 
This flurry of meaningless activity is mirrored in the swift 
2~ Heart and My Flesh , p. 59. 
2lp . 61. 
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ejaculative effect of the etyle, as witness : 
Anthony was palsied in his hands, but be •,vould 
stop in his stroll along the path and beat the 
ground sharply w1 tb hie cane, tappill& on the bricks 
or on the boards under his feet . "Oh, tut l " he 
would say . Sometimes Theodosia would see him in 
his mantle of old age ae he stepped uncertainly a-
long , and a pang of pity, self- pity, fear , and 
apprehension would assail her . Or, seeing his 
shrunken form , his feet questioning the path for 
a place, she herself would walk t here and she would 
see through her present self as through a swift glass , 
quickly adjusted for vieion, as would say , •see , bent 
spine, eyes fixed, gesturee squared at their turnings, 
the up-and- down jog of age . • But he~ lite ran upon 
itself eager~y and there were otter things to see .22 
We oiss, here, the long cadenced sweepings of The Time of 
~, the sense of order and 'penetration of experience which 
marked Ellen Chesser ' s growth . The final page of Chapter 
one, made up completely of explosive snippets ~ran anthony 
Bell ' s conversation is even more illustrative ot this point . 
In Chapter Two , with Theodosia approximately twenty 
years old , there begins a emall development toward a find-
ing of an i nner solidity--not eo cuch i n a positive way , 
es through a negative sense of lacking. Theodosia is 
courted by three cen, Conway Brooke, Albert Stil ee , and 
Prank Railey . Conway is an aesthete , "a lover o~ himself 
and ot lite" who u loved himael! anew in her pre eence . " He 
is a dilletante, uncommitted to life in any way, pleased to 
be With Theodosia , not to share , but to arrange her into a 
22My Heart and My Flesh, p . 6} . This is, of course, 
similar to the already-cited passage describing the young 
Ellen Chesser . It ~ay be that I am assuming a too-obsessive 
consciousness of style, but h is worth suggesting . 
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pleasing ocene t 
Conway would eeat her in the chair of the blue 
brocade and he would adjust the light to !all in a 
cascade on the yellow gown, or he would arrange the 
bowl of roaea with some reference to herself and 
himself and then sit negligently in his chair , him-
self a part ot eome whole which he at the eame in-
stant enccmpaeted, having no notion of wny he did 
these thing a.<> 
Theodosia enjoya hia viaite and hie •delicacy• because she 
perceives t~t be ia no threat to her inner T&cancy. 
Albert Sti les 1e a !orce of a di!!erent orde=. 
1here Conway ie delicate , Stiles ie crude and forcefUl . 
Hie body ie "rich with blood and bulle, • and Theodosia re-
flects that "he makes love like a tomoat ." He is earnestly 
cocmitted to lite, deeply engaged in the forming of a to-
bacco pool24, and he threatene to &ive her two months ' ti~e 
to decide to go away with !Ia. Hie nrength, hie accentuated 
physical appeal, and hie blunt directneu both repulse and 
attract her , but having no inner eource or inquiry , she is 
incapable of directing hereelf toward one or another course . 
Ot greater i~portance ia the arrival of a new music 
teacher, under wcoee guidance Theodosia enters the world ot 
musical aeati.nga and musical iLterpretation ot lite . ~he 
music teacher atimulatee an awareneaa ot a epiritual stratum 
which is beyond rheodoeia ' a experience : 
2}My Heart and My Plash, p. 73 . 
24Th1s would date the novel at approximately 1905 , the 
time of t~e celebrated Ke~tueky =obaceo far . Of . Rober t Penn 
Warr en 's Night Rider tor a ~ore direct treatme~t of thio period . 
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rhe music teacher Q&me each week , her talk a bright 
flash fran the world !ar outside . She talked half 
with her musi c and with her quick hands , but her 
apeeoh was crisp and clear ••.• Her fingers were little 
brains secl'e ting the music of thought . Around her a 
peculiar , scintillating, half- brilliance spread like 
a fog of things halt- known , half sensed; it caught 
at the imagination and kindled it but gave it insuf-
ficient fuel . me man and the instrument were one. 
An interpretation of lite . Of mind , mood , thought , 
by the way of sound . Man is speaking here . His voice . 
Sound brought t o high refine~ents , nuances , oxo.uisite 
variations to make a speech for the spirit of man . 
The musician knew; she flashed out of her darkness . 
These were days ot uneatiatied knowing . One could 
never have enougb . 2' 
She is told that "music ouat come out of the eoul, " and thi s 
leads her to search for her soul : "She would search in-
wardly tor some token or glimpse of this shadowy substance , 
this delicate e i dolon . "26 But her search ia too nonchalant 
to make very much headway . Her life is warmed by a false 
balance , a frothy scrim o! tenuous security which the 
slightest gust ot the weathers ~~11 tear away . Here , for 
example , is a description of rheodoaia lying in bed in the 
early morning , snugly wrapped in her own superficiality: 
The warmth o! the bed would abut about her in a 
matutinal caress as she sank into light half- slumber , 
as her mind tared here and yon in speculations and 
dreams , in plans and Visions . The joy of friends 
would give her a pleasant sense o! well- being, and 
her own warmed youthful blood 'lfOUld drowse and drown 
i n its own relaxed languors •• • • Her speculating mind 
would run forward into the plana for the day , so ~Y 
houre with the music , the fiddle , the ha~ony , the 
25gy Heart and My Plesh, pp . 77- 78 . 
26p . 87 . The word "eidolon" may be a possible l ink 
between !.u.ss Roberts and Whitman ( cf . "Inscriptions" to 
Leaves of ~rase) . I have never seen this word used by any 
other author . 
• 
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piano; or it would center briefi1 about aou dress 
she waa duign:lng w1 th the dreas:u.lter or repairtng 
!or her .. l!, and oYar th.is or thro\l&h it would glide 
her !loatina asnaea as they dri!te~ in the void •••• 
The sound ot the tallina kindlina would be heav:r and 
re~ote . Between the separate soundt the apaces o! 
quiet would be l ight with dr eam.ina , with herself 
drowned in Joy and myth , d rooping in etrong up- reach-
ing !inaera , Albert ' s banda, but over her and above 
like the light ot sone !i.nal dawn , ri.diant but self-
contained and entire, i dentical w1 th light negligent 
laughter, would float aome essence, eome aiaty incan-
descenoe that merged with Conw_,. 11>d with her bappi-
neaa . 27 
Compare tbit preceding paeaage With &Ql O< Ellen Chesser's 
reali zat ione an.1 the contraet between solidity ot eel! 
and inner empt ineoe i s over-power ing. The accent of this 
paaaage i s en "langu.or ," •:tloatina ," "drifting ," and iOI!lgea 
ot relaxed ephemeralit y . 
!!owner, old Anthoey Bell becoaee tic«, and "" 
Theodosia helpt him with hie papere, abe d.ieeovera the 
truth about the !aaily; ahe learns that the Ball poaeee-
aiona are all under heavy mortgage and the !omily ie wi t hout 
money . She l earns also t hat Horace baa fathered thr ee 
mulattoes in the village o:t Anneville, that abe baa two 
aisters and a brother 8<:10ng the long-loathed legro eo~unity 
around her • 7or the first time in her lite, the r ealizee 
that she ie a lott thina; that obe do .. not lalow who o be 1a 
or what is !!!! about her . She turne toward Anthony Bell, her 
grandf ather , etarch:lng him !or eoce root-meaning which will 
27¥¥ Heart and My ?.leeh, pp .Sl- 82. 
• 
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establish heraelt in relation to somethinS absolute , de-
pendable : 
Her outer Yilion dull ed by the tiro and by wear i -
ness , her inner vision heightened , and abe began to 
di vide her being, searching tor some eoul or spiri t . 
Her search took her i nt o her grandtather •e being 
where i t touched accurately to bar own. He was old , 
withered , palaied , but be had life , a lite , from 
~irst to last, abe observed, and tha houae waa real 
tor him and tha people ot the house, the pain of his 
s1elmeu. 28 
Ae she studiea her grandfather , attemp t ing to discover the 
aecr et etrength that be owns , ebe tinde aerael! unconscioue-
ly becoming kind to him, gratuitously giving of he rself to 
hel p him. The Theodoeia who could not bear t o have the 
sl ightest pbyeic&l contact wi t h anything foul or sick or 
alien co:es to a point where she bathes the old man l oving-
ly . 
She loathed nothing th& t he might r<~veal and 
she locnd at him searchinSly. She reme:~~bered 
that hie knowledge was gone or blurred ; he coul d 
no longer lay hie hand upon it ; it wae gone then ; 
hi s charm was gone. What , she questioned , did bis 
spirit have to do with his knowledge , with his per-
son, his courage , his putrefying flesh, hie taste, 
his temper , hie deteraination, hie belief in her-
sel f? He wanted to be alive , secret, abut within 
hiaselt . She tried to eliminate trom herself all 
but that which they held in co::on and , the canceila-
tiona made , to identify ea:ething w.ich one could 
describe ae deathless , as indicative of a man. Her 
tenderneea intervened, however, ani 1te found that 
ehe had roeolved to make him eoae !ight flannel 
caps to protect his head !rom the cold while he slept . 
She felt a holy aenee o~ comfort wben abe went softly 
trol!l hie door . <9 
28uy Heart and ~Y Flesh, p. 101. 
29p . 104. 
• 
This · ~enderueaa• ia probably her tirat large step to-
ward redemption; thie is her tiret •unaelfioh" ac~ 
which, paradoxically, becomes her !irat experience in 
the long chain o! experiences neoeaeary to her self-
discovery . 
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Cbaptu Tbree takes several etepa backward and 
several forward in Theodosia' s search ~or hereeU . Albert 
Stiles returns to claia her hand in aarr1ige, but falls 
i=ediately &lld bdpleeslr in love with a n01vc0liler to town, 
Florence Agnew. With his strength gone !rom her , she turne 
t o her two mulatto sisters , Americy and Lethe, subduing 
her instinctive loathing o! the~, to ait in their bouse 
playing the rtolin and trying to find neraelt through the. 
Her ~ervor ~or the violin: •I •~t to p~ay the fiddle ~o 
the end o! the eartb . I want t o go to the end ot music 
and look over the edge at what's on the other aide , •30 
abates, since a b~rrier bas oo~e up between her and a 
deeper aearoh into mue1c31; her hand 1o not broad enough 
to accooplisb the fingering necessary to aove into the 
ou~er-reacbea of musical experience, and this physical 
liai tation force a her b&ck in~o lleraelt • 
3~y Heart and My Flesh, p . 93 . 
3lAmong bor notoa Wise Roberta wr1tea in reference 
to Theodosia: "Why did she not find the aoul 1n cusic? (language ot) approach to but not soul itself . • 
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Conway Brooke dies in the burning of his house, 
and this death gives Theodosia an opportunity to find a 
temporary security 1n a posthumous passion !or his memory 
-- a passion which can not involve her in a real sharing 
relationship, because it occurred in another country, and 
besides, the wretch is dead: 
As her memory grew more intense , dwelt upon, 
the intensity of her grief multiplied, gathered 
now into a passion for Conway, whom she was tree 
to mourn and long tor" She remembered every ges-
ture and posture ot hie body, conned eac.h one to 
bring it back to being, and focused about his jealousy, which bad become precious now, and 
about his bitter, hurt replies, that fell the more 
poignantly in that they were surrounded by hie 
lightness and carelesBneaa . She was free to love 
him and to want him . Her bate of Albert inverted 
itself and became an inteneo passion for Conway. 32 
In this asaumed passion, her occupation becomes that of 
a shrine-servitor; she has no friends; she has no love 
save that which she lives in the imagined past . Sbe re-
mains i n her room, playing the violin, enjoying to the 
fullest that precious grief, about which ~iss Roberts 
wrote: ·~L~, poor creature, loves • .. hia nice prides in 
little thinga .... Insofar &she knows only exquisite 
spiritual sorrows he has not yet begun to sutter and has 
not yet begun to l1ve ."33 Her complete absorption in 
this "exquisite sorrow" can be seen in ~he tollcr,.ing pas-
eage: 
32gy Heart and My ?leah, p .l5l . 
33The Journals . 
She would apeak to him {!JonwaiJ continually , 
commenting on each effort and each achievement, 
assuming him in mind as a companion •.•• Or, in-
articulate beforo what she did , articulating 
only •with the cry of tile strings, she felt such 
rush of impulse as would say : Here in this suc-
cession ot sound cries out !' sorrow greater than 
our personal sorrows, the sorrow of the whole of 
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~an at finding himself in an earth addicted to time. 
As would say: Here in the adagio man spreads out 
the infinite tentacles o! his multiform being, his 
personality, and lays, kind for kind , each sensi-
tive feeler upon a like that protrudes fro~ the 
Source . As would say: This theme , a pastoral 
from ao~e central- European rolling plain, ia ours 
as we ait in the heart of this land where the sea-
sons rise and fall in waves , a melancholy procession, 
and men mark their time with their labor as they 
roll the soil over from year to year endlessly 
plowing. Conway was with her in these articula-
tions , in the breath of her throat • in the beat of 
her right hand over the gut wires . >4 
The irony of this passage makes the pomposity of Theodosia ' s 
sentiments (because they are ao unrelated to her life- ex-
perience) unmistakable . 
However, this s elf-indulgent role of Theodosia' s 
is short-lived; rumor becomes bruited about that Minnie 
Harter , a young woman of the town, is bearing Conway ' s un-
born child , and with this last illusion sheared away , 
Theodosia ia forced once more to look truly within herself : 
A suspicion grew in the arising contusion of her 
thought that her own posthumous passion for Conway 
bad been identified With her lost hope of the fiddle , 
with her tenderness and eelf- love that had been shield-
i ng her limitation from inner examination and despair 
•••• The shook o! the argument opened5new vistas down into the dark of her inner thought . > 
34My Heart and lA,v neeh, p . 152 . 
35pp .l58-l59. 
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~aapter Pour accelera~es the pece o! the descent 
into the tomb, and the tone ot the prose ~oves up a pitch 
giving the effect of a steady, half-heard, unignorable 
shriek. Thecdoaia turns to Americy , Lethe, and Stiggine, 
sitting tor hours in their slovenly shanty, atte~pting 
so:::ehow to find herself thxough the11 . Antho~cy Bell is 
on his death- bed, unconacioua or the preaent, living his 
last ho.u-a iz: a far away re:.e:bered peat . Truoodoaia :::~cYea 
as in a dream, unable to find her~. bat , at the same 
time, protect ing her aelf ~rom the realization or real ity . 
This is wall- delineated in a remarkable dreaa- episode 
which ocours ao ~heodoaia dozes in her vigil beside Anthony•e 
bed . Sae dreaoa of the figure of a man, atanding before 
a ~ultitudo ot ha&gard woaen : 
He waa one, one aan , heroic in eize, bursting 
with strength and lite , aade o! !leah like a 11an. 
He stood erect, hie limbe apart, in a lewd pose . 
He wae naked . On hie body were marks then; on hie 
cheat t hey bagbn, as a~all warts sprinkled over· his 
breast ; but lower , on hie upper abdomen , they were 
larger and were shaped like small teat a . Tiley be-
e~• larger ae they descended OYer hie abdomen and 
beca=e MOre alive, eaoh one more living than the last. 
rhey were rigid with life and were point ad forward 
toward the woaen. 
!!er owe self atood at her elbow. She t-.u-ned 
quickly about, toward her ael!, and ohe knew a deep 
wish , an ardent prayer that her eel! had not eeen 
<hie last . Her eel! had not seen, wae watcbtng the 
women ae they were going tar down tho etreet •••• !!er 
aelf had not aee~6it . She was glad with a great thankful prayer . ' 
36yy Heart and Yy ~esh, pp . 178-179. 
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!he dree2 a,-boli:ee, at least aa one ot ite aeanlngs, 
Theodosia 's coupling o! the baeic l1!a-ur~e the sexual 
drive , witn something mon~trously lewd -- aomothing to 
be hidden a~ay !ro~ herself , lest abo be eo1led by the 
touch . This refusal to accept reality, or to look at 
it only in the bidden corners o! her mind with prurient 
eyes , 1a ~etakabla eYidance ot her oloaing bersel! o!! 
!rom the well-aprinoa ot lite . 
We are thus not surpris ed that alter Anthony ' s 
death and Horace ' • departure, leaving Theodoaia alone 
in the great house piled up with debte, she moves to 
the very edges ot inaani ty, aeeldng frantically to die-
cover ao:e extern&l aupport on which ahe can lean her 
own ·~~t1ness . She goea to the Yegro q~rters, ~ersing 
herself in Americy ~ Stlggin'a inceatuoua paaaion ~d 
lethe ' s violent hatred. In the ualy violence ot her 
sisters ' and brother ' s lives, &he !inda &OQething posi-
tive, something actiYe , which sne can throw herself into, 
because she poeeeeeee nothing eolid ot her own : 
I n Lethe hate wae apotheoeized, a hungry god , 
rannoue, be aide an altar waiting tor !ood . Le:he ' a 
breath wae !luted and broken, ti=ed to the beating 
o! har heart, ..arlced by regular eobe tna t were softly 
voiced now an4 then . Her eyea were beyond eeeing , 
turned glaeey with t heir own inner a1ght •••• Tneodoa1a 
puahed her chair near the table and bent one knee 
into it •• • • She stood over Lethe, leaning slightly !or-
ward , and her breath bec8Qe hard , fluted with the 
beating o! her own heart where angor began to arise 
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~d was t1aed to l ethe's panting breath.J7 
Lethe hu heard that !ler husband, Ro .. , hae been carrying 
on with Lou rrainer , and Lethe baa eworn to kill in re-
venge. Theodosia identifies Roes and Lou with Albert 
Stiles and llorence Agnew, and abe euoko Lethe 's anger 
into he reel~, goading Lethe to murder: 
Tbeodoeia felt her body slipping into the cca1r 
and 1 eaning nearer . She wanted jue Hce . She 
leaned cloae to Lethe •s 'bo-.y, .ner ha:.da on the 
edge of tba table beside Lethe's bande . 2he W&& 
ehut into a complete etillne'3 and ehe waa mingled 
with Lethe' a enger ana hate.' 
On the following morning , Rose ie dead at Lethe'a hands, 
and Theodosia, bar borrowed energy entirely spent, liee 
nUlllb with t ... or. She baa oontracted lung trouble, and 
the bouse being eold to satiety the creditors, ehe ia 
packed ott to Doe Singleton's to convaleece. 
Cbapter Pive oontair.s aa:~e of tbe aoet raarl<able 
writing that I know o! in literature . The time-epan ia 
approximately eighteen months - eighteen months of a long 
gray convaleecenoe, in which Theodosia :r.ovea to the very 
brink of suicide, balta , and begins her return to life . 
7oa S~:eton ie dead, ana ohe Si~laton eatate has !el'en 
into d&c&7, OY&r-rur. by wild, ha~-=ad bounda (•these are 
Jove• a te~peet-walki~ bounds . Who= be gluts on groans 
and blood •••• •}9), inhabited only by Aunt Doe Singleton, 
}7~y Heart and My Plesb , pp . 191-192 . 
J8pp . l93-194. 
}9p.H. 
senile and psychotic in her complete withdrawal from 
l ite . Food consists ot po<ne - bread which ie shared with 
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the dogs, and firewood is limited to eight pieces a day . 
The only human contact that Theodosia bas is Frank Railey , 
a vague, unrealized intruder from life, who answers 
Theodosia 's requests for food with amorous caressea .40 
The settill8 and atmosphere are Gurrealistic; the 
house , the characters, Theodosia ' s s~ate of mind, the 
wild doge -- all are blurred into indistinct but insistent 
shapes which howl at the fringe- areas of the consciousness . 
The setting is thus a perfect allegorical projection of 
the hysteria which marks Theodosi a 's descent i nto the 
living veins of her soul . In order to show more clearly 
the profound derangement, or dis- harmony of Theodosia's 
inner being, as well as the arguments which lead her to-
ward suicide, li!iss Roberts employs the lherary device 
of theatrical voices . 4l The dialogue , in keeping with 
the abnormal state ot Theodosia's mind , advances with 
surrealistic logic, alluding to the Bell family history, 
remembering fragments of disconnected poetry (Browning and 
Emerson) , but more importantly hammering at the unworthi-
ness of ~heodosia to live, if the universe ia a ~oral one--
40~y Heart and My Flesh, p . 226 . 
4lsee ~agenknecht , Cavalcade, p . 391 . 
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charging her with murder , adultery, and dishonor of her 
parents; the arguments tben shift their tack, holding 
tile position that there is no meaning to life , that man 
i s merely "a nervous system; • that if goodness had a:ny 
significance, her sister Annie would never have died: 
Firet Voice: I saw the picture of a man, a real 
speaking likeness. It was a ten-thousand 
tooted octopus . ~ .• A ten-thousand- footed serpent, 
every foot a feeler out to feel something . 
Second Voice : A maw in the middle of it, the chief 
part, the chief part set in the middle , a hungry 
enlargement in 1;he alimentary gut . 
Third Voice : Another maw in the lower middle , the 
chiefest chief part, another hungry entrail, if 
you don't like the short ~~rd . 
First Voice: A little knob, a •ery l .ittle knob on 
the top . I saw the true likeness . An infinite 
number of feelers running out all ways, shaped 
like a serpent , and a very little knob on the 
top . 42 
To this Theodosia can only counter with the climactic 
s cream of the novel : "Oh, ~od , I believe, and there's 
nothing to believe . •43 
Finally, starved ill both body and epiri t to the 
last edge of endurance , Theodosia prepares herself for 
suicide in the f rozen pond. She meets Frank Railey and 
refuses him entrance to the house . And then her moment 
of r~velation which the ~ole book has been buildir~ to-
ward arrives (which I will quote in its entirely, although 
it has already been quoted in part) : 
42¥y Heart and ~·y l'leah, pp.245- 246 . 
43p. 247 . 
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At once a vivid appearance entered her mind , eo 
brilliant and power~l that her consciouenees wae 
abashed. Larger than the world, more spacious than 
the universe, the new apparition spread through her 
members and tightened her hande so that they knotted 
suddenly together . It t ightened her spine until ehe 
eat erect. Her reco~tion settled to a word, groped 
with 'IIOrds , settled again about a word, some word, 
catching at words with a net . The word was vivid, 
was like a new flower in a sunny place , and unable 
to S2.Y it she knew it with a rush of tbankegi ving 
that out-ran all her recognition ot it. The word 
she could not say , could only approach with reach-
ing tentacles of memory and thought erecting a joy 
throughout her senses . Her body spread widely and 
expanded to its former reach , and the earth came beck, 
herself acutely aware of it . A pleasure that she 
still lived to participate in this reco~tion 
caught her throat w1 th a deep sob • •.• The v1ord let 
a happy substitute stand for itself, a delegate 
appearing clearly defined, a word experienced as 
a glow of pride in life and joy . "Tomorrow• was 
the utterance , clearly placed then •••• This homely 
habitual tact had been the Arise-ye of her resur-
rection. "I'm still alive," she sang under her 
breath, "I'm alive . I'm alive.• She leaned tensely 
near the hearth and spoke, or she smiled without 
speaking . Her eyes were dim with the new birth and 
the bloom of renascence slightly blurred her cons-
ciousness as yet . The loaned word grew more vivid, 
"To~orrow," substitut ed now tor the unsaid word 
that receded , ita mission accompliehed.44 
In this moment o! mystical knowledge of self and adherence 
to tho irrefutable commandment o! life •to live,• the 
standards of Mome flood the severed tentacles of Theodosia's 
being, making them whole &nd beautiful and electric with 
life . On the next day , Theodosia secures a ride with the 
Perkin's Liniment peddler to Spring Valley Run where there 
is a vacancy for a schoolteacher, and her new life begins . 
Chapter Six alows tl:le pace of tl:e novel do·= from 
44My Heart and My Flesh, pp. 255-256 . 
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the crescendo height of Chapter ~ive to a more gentle, 
leisurely swing of cadences, approximating the pastoral 
regularity of ~he fixed n .ow of the seasons . Theodosia 
merges into the rural l i fe of the country , teaching at 
the rural school, sopping in the rich healthy juices ot 
nature . She learns t o accept reality as a gr owing thing, 
unafraid now to face any of its aspects . Thus , when ehe 
finds her blackboaro. cow red with obeceni ties , she is not 
tearful of evaluating the~ in proporti on to the whole 
pattern of life : 
She erased the words, seeing them, unafraid of 
them. They named the exoretions of the body and 
the acts of excretion, she observed . If one is 
to name the discharges of the body , he should nhme 
them all , she thought ,, looking at the last of the 
words as she erased. !lame them all , slighting none . 
Among these words should be written the o~itted word , 
a true juice of the human frame, tear . Spelled with 
four letters, as were the other words, ehe ruminated, 
belonging with the otbera entirely. Let the boy, 
whoever he was •.• write the last word; he would write 
it i n time , thie supreme juice from the body of man , 
the point where he $t ands above himself , where he 
outdoes the oattla . 45 
And when Caleb Burns offers her his love , she finds that 
her new life bas grown over, has abeor bed , he.e amalgemated 
the old l i fe into i tself , and she can go fort h to her lover 
clean and whole : 
Then she remembered hell . A clear sharp memory , 
acutely realized, the more acutely realized in that 
it fell in this ooment of pleasure . Self appeared , 
eatur ated With memory- reali zation, hersel f eubtraoted 
from the earth and elevated to a pinnacle of searching, 
45¥¥ Heart and My Plash, p. 278. 
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her body hungering, seeing itself slipping in~o de-
cay. All the disconnections operating, everything 
was lost then out Frank . .Pran.k in her hands and 
her fingers , her shoulders , her name , her sight , 
her sleep. Pure ~~d excrutiating distress shook 
her as if i~ were a chill and she called to her 
grandfather , Anthony Bell, but when she was more 
quiet again, the memor~ receding, she called in 
mind the newer name . 4b 
This re~arkable book is extremely difficult to 
evaluate. Ita relative leek of popularity is probably 
adequately explained by the "unpleasantness" of its sub-
ject matter , as Professor Wagenknecht has pointed out .47 
Glenway Wescott lists it as his favorite of all Miss 
Roberts ' novels48 , and J .Donald Adame writes : "It is a 
novel which has at t imes an almost terrifying power; 
dealing with a somewhat Faulknerisn theme , it reduces 
Faulkner to melodramatic cl aptrap . •49 Kenneth Burke, on 
the other hand, writes : "In ~ Heart and My Flesh, we 
remain unmoved by the heroine ' s aberrations, which are 
conveyed leas by psychological disclosure than by tri cko 
46My Heart and MY Flesh , pp. 298-299 . 
47cavalcade, p . 391. 
48Elizabeth Madox Roberts : 
1930), P • 
A Personal Note (!lew York, 
49"Rlizabeth Madox Roberts>" !S!!• XII (Jan . , 1936), 
86 . ~. Adame' warm regard for Jtiss Roberta ' work must , ot 
course, be evaluated with a consideration ot his equally warm 
disregard for Mr. Faulkner ' s work . 
I 
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of presentation •.•• • 5° I suppose that ~.Burke is re-
ferring to the "Voioea" in Chapter Five, but it is indeed 
strange that he should remain completely "unmoved" by the 
exalted drama of a spirit's descent into the black of the 
pit in order to find light . Mr .Janney is more specific 
in hie criticism, recognizing the power of the surging 
theme of the novel , but feeling that Theodosia is too 
"thin" a character to sustain the weight of meaning which 
the novel lays on her . 5l ¥iss Roberta, herself, seems to 
have been comparably dissatisfied with the character of 
Theodosia . In her papers there is this notation : 
DO I wri te about Theodosia less lovingly than 
I did of Ellen? If eo why i s this ••• 
Ellen is and was for me life itself . Have I 
less sympathy f or Theodosia? Why? What is she? 
How does she relate to life? 
She is a wandering spirit, a lost thing . 
Why ie she lost more than Ellen is? 
She is lost throU8h a partial coneoioueness 
which leads her to set up standards and anti-
standards . Ellen is not lost because she belongs 
to the earth itself, to the ewing of the tides ••• 
of the seasons. 
Whether Miss Roberta may have unconsciously incor-
porated her lack of sympathy in her portrait of Theodosia 
or not, I think it i s true that t he resulting oharacteriza-
tion exerts less ot a grip on the reader's empathies than 
(Aug . ' 
50" A Decade of Al:lerican Fiction," Bookman, LXIX 
1929)' 564 . 
5l•Bl1zabetb Madox Roberts, • §B, XLV (Oct., 1937) ,395 . 
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it could conceivably have done . A co:p&rieon with one 
ot the great archetypical resurrection figuree of litera-
ture , Kin& Lear, will make :anireet tte difference . It 
would be unfair to hold Sbakeopeare•a creation as a 
standard for Wiee Roberts to achieve in HY Heart and MY 
Pleeh, but on thie count the compariaon ie meaningful . 
Lear. going throUjlb ti1e SEOS kind or maeletrom or tor:u.ree 
to find himself , to incorporate hi=eelf into the co~on 
aembership or •anklnd , never loses hie fino graep on the 
reeder 's a!tectione . Theodosia, on the other band, etanda 
epart from the reader too long; and, therefore , her t or-
turous triala have a tendency to be regarded more in the 
light of a clinical caee- hietory, than a moving literary 
experience . 
3aving e&id thie, however , let ue review the criti-
cal discuesion. Granting the alight discord of structural 
to~ , allowing !or the argument that Theodoeia 'e character 
tends to alienate tho reader from & tully participative 
sympathy with her, allowing even the argument that the sub-
ordinate ch&ractara, with tte poeeible exception of Anthony I 
Bell, are incompletely realized--etill, the novel recorda 
an achienment *'•1Cb b, to "Y knowledge, unique in con-
temporary American l1 tera:ture . It pro bee with en unsurpassed 
honesty into the darkoot area of the hun~n soul-- the area 
whence morality and order rece1Ye their genesis . It does 
thie, not with the tools of psychology, but throU&h the 
I 
I 
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creation of literary experience. It strips a human being 
olean of all the external supports of life and places 
this human being under the most terrifying barrage of 
evils which life is capable of levying . And without 
sentimentality, it en!lesbes the psalmist ' s cry: "My 
heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God (PsalQs 
84 . 2)", and it answers this cry . 
MY Heart and MY Flesh is a novel that Miss Roberts 
probably was forced to write, after writing The Time of 
l!lan . As we have noted, The Time of l4an suggested questions 
which could not be answered Within its symbolic plan; I 
feel that M,y Heart and .Jy l'lesh answers these questiona . 
What about the twentieth century man~ on the primitive 
subsistence level? '«hat about the human being with the 
advantages of education and culture? Where will he find 
his morality, his order , his significance in lite? These 
questions we asked and M,y iieart and r.I.y Plesh pointed to 
the same place as an answer . "Life is from within . • The 
"living God" is W1 tbin; seek and ye shall find. 
C. Jingling in the Wind {1928) : Amor vincit 
omnia . Jingling in the Wind, we are told, wae written con-
currently ·~itb The Time of Llan and !l,y Heart B!ld !tly Flesh ae 
a kind of spontaneous release from the strenuous labor ot 
these first two novels . l It is a poetic fantasy working 
lwagenknecht, Cavalcade , p . 390. 
I 
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tr~ugh the techniques of satire, Miss Roberts ' only pub-
lished work to illustrate her belief that abe hed the 
oental and temperaoental equipment to become a satirist . 
Miss Roberts, herself, ~akes only the slightest reference 
to this novel in her private papers, eo perhaps the as-
sumption tba~ this is a jeu d 'esprit, conceived of as a 
means of relaxation and fun, ia not too unfounded . She 
writes : "~he one reality in this is Jeremy 's aoul or mind , 
that alone oan be treated eerioualy. •2 
If we 1vill reflect for a moment on the nature of 
satire, we will see that Elizabeth Uadox Roberts possessed 
strange training for an experiment in this traditional 
form . TraditionaJ.ly , satire is an "intellectual" kind of 
performanoe, making ite appeal to the rational intellect 
rather than to the emotions, through the devices of wit , 
parody, end , soceti~es, bitter sarcasm . The main narrative 
techniques are two : that ot taking some small trivial epi -
sode and presenting it in grandiose proportions, as in 
F~elding ' a Homeric onslaughts in Too Jones, or the subJect 
matter in The Rape of the Lock; or that of reversing the pro-
cess--taking soae material generally regarded as reverent or 
•grend" and showing 1 t as insignificantly am all, as in Andre 
Gide's The Caves of the Vatican. Both techniques arrive at 
the same effect; both surprise their subject catter into 
2The J ournsls . 
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becoming ridiculous . Or to put it more simply, the first 
technique treats i t s ridiculous material with great serious-
ness, thus accenting the ridiculous ; while the second 
t echnique treats its ordinarily "aerioue" materiel ridicu-
lously , also accenting the ridiculoue . Satire is mos t 
commonly used as a tool for critici~ , and , as we know, 
in the hands of an accomplished satirist , it can be a vory 
deadly weapon. The able satirist is generally quite angry 
at some established institution, tradition, or socially-
held set ot beliefs . His frequent characterization of his 
target is that it is •stupi,d . ~ Thua , by means of an in-
verted i ntellectual "conoei t " he pretends to deal 'Hith these 
•stupidities• as though they were examp~s ot the highest 
wisdom. The rationally- predeteroined "artifice" of the 
sati rical form is , thus , ~ghly important to its success . 
l!o" we have already seen that !!iss Roberts was not 
wholly commit t ed to a bel ief in the objective reality of 
the external world . Life was , tor her , ~ore or lees what 
one was capable of making it , depending on one ' s creative 
capacities . Social institutions , traditions , and beliefs 
bad an existence, for ~iss Boberte, but not the kind o! 
absolute overpoweri ng existence that they poaaessod for , 
ee.y , Jonathan SNift or Sinclair Le·Ris . For these latter 
gentlomen, tbe "stupi dities• whicb they :round in their con-
temporary societies were of great importance becauso they 
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operateJ deterministically in the stultification ot these 
ideals or "lite- qualities• which Swift and Lewis felt to 
be significant. Thus , Swift and Lewis can get angry enough 
to coopose a sustained criticism o! society in the role 
of •social crueeder• - - a role in which it ia impossible 
to imagine Elizabeth Madox Roberts . 
Purther , the picaresque novel - the form most close 
to Wies Roberts • hand as the vehicle tor satire - is peculiar-
l y unwieldy tor Wise Roberts ' characteristic techniques . 
Her subjective mode of narration requires an active intro-
spective cind as hero, and we have seen that the fooue 
of her action is never in the outside happening, but in 
the i nner transformation of the happening . Accordingly , 
we can expect that Mise Roberts ' experiment with s atir e 
will be a very different thing fr~ what we can regard as 
"tradi tional" satire . 
In the f i rst place , ehe adopts the picaresque novel 
form and transforms it to something almost unrecognizable . 
I n order to get her rogue- :bero "on the road" where he can 
observe what is going on i n the world , she superimposes a 
"love-quest" and entangles this with various difficulti es . 
And then, she injects the whol e form with a combination of 
terce , fantasy , and poetry in rather whimsical proportions , 
leaving the reader with a concoction that should be drunk 
swiftly with one ' s eyes ehut . Allan Nevins attoQpts to 
explain this mixture sympatheti call y , as follows : 
I 
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It is a gentle clouded form of satire , some-
times rather wistful , and seldom more tban re -
proachful . It is a mockery that shifts and 
cbanses in color and form from page to page , 
usually defying analysi s . The poetry dances, 
disappears , and reappears . ro enjoy the book 
the reader must surrender himself to its capri-
cious humor ; its elfish alternation of tender-
ness and laughter , its opal combi nation of fire 
and vapor , its sudden ascents trom rough ho~eli­
nese to lyriciem.3 
Kenneth Burke , on the other band , finds nothing to praise 
in the novel , except the works which the novol reminds 
him of: "The J ingling suggests somethi ng of Chaucer , 
Candide, and Alice in ~onderland, but remains a book ot 
no great moment despi te its distinsuiahed antecedents . "4 
The writer would think that the danger in analyzing 
J inglil!& in the Wind would be to take it too eeriouely . 
Accordingly , I shall examine the novel , not as a unifi ed 
metaphorical etatement of exper ience -- which it isn ' t ; 
but as a pastiche , part s of which are wonderful in them-
selves, and p~rts of which are i nteresting i n t he light 
they shed on Wise Roberta . 
First , let us l ook at JereMy ' s mind , t he one reality 
which Mise Robert3 felt could "be treated seriously . • He 
ia the rain-~aker ot Jason County , sensitive , devoted to 
his art , and seemingly self- sufficient. Both by choice 
and temperament he is relative l y ieols t ed f r om the profit-
making world : 
3"Hoce in Kentucky," SRL, XI , Mar . 2, 1935 , p. 22 . 
4•A Decade ,• Bookman, LXIX (Aug ., 1929) , 563. 
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He was prone to search into the bows of things , 
the from- whicbes and the to-whets , and this bent 
shut him off from many of the more rapid considera-
tions of businees and inoculated him from the 
profit-taking world , for , while be searched for 
the from-which or the toward- what, for a relation 
or a modality , the profit had always been taken by 
some more ready agent , 5 
He possesses seven deadly s i ns, seven cardinal virtues, 
twenty-two phantoms , and ie so~etimes beset by two witches, 
three nympha, and five fiends . However , these are not 
particularly important, since Uiss Roberts regards these 
ae the properties of all men. 6 »ore significantly: "Pride 
was his chief enemy , and t his one gave him many an under-
thrust when he did not suspect his presence . •7 We have 
already seen the effects of Theodosia ' s pride in MY Heart 
and My Flesh, and, in truth, the chronicle of Jeremy 's plot 
is really the same as Theodosia ' s , played in a core gentle, 
minor key. When Jeremy is singing over his breakfast, we 
discover his insufficiency : 
,,,Jeremy sang again, interrupting his tribute to the 
universal Spring , his eong raising a pretty allegro 
before the doors of hie shut heart, carousal that 
almoet awoke anot her, the inner sleeper. His aong 
kicked its shins together at last and lay down to 
rest at the curb, a dirty little gaman that consorted 
with the common grass ot the gutter . 
5Jipgling in the Wind , pp . 32- 33. 
6p . 30. 
7p . 31. 
Sp , 18. 
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ThroUgh his pride in hie achievements, he has becoze an 
isolated man; hie heart 1e closed to love . The plot-
action of the novel will send him on a romantic love-
quest to open hie spirit, subdue his pride , and fulfill 
his bei na . 
In Chapter Two, Jerezy•s friend Josephus return& 
from the metropolis to tell Jeremy of his adventures . In 
his conversation he reveals the fact that he has fallen 
desperately in love with one Tulip ~cA!ee, a girl who is 
betrothed to a bespectacled gentleman . As he speaks, 
Jeremy ie enabled to •see" her as though abe were stand-
ing before him: 
As she stands she is epeakina and as she speaks 
she winds the blue an~ green scarf about her bands, 
and the blue shadows of the scarf lend bluer shade 
to her fine - nerved fingers, that are as sensitive 
as if they were-- as they are-- projections of her 
fine, swift mind, and when she comes into his pres-
ence, all the birds o~ a man ' s heart will begin to 
sing and the whole sunrise of his soul will begin 
to dawn in the east . 9 
It is no surprise then that at the end of Chapter Two, 
Jeremy has unknowingly deoidsd to visit the metropolis : 
One morning as he put aside hie bat , his hand 
stayed at the hatbrim, a thin little waif, a ohild 
of no particular sort, ran across the alley of his 
mind, saying, •Go to the world. Go to the city . • 
The words were flipped half-formed from starved 
lips and the apparition divod into the cellar of 
his unconscf8ua thought and went out of his memory 
altogether . 
9Jingl1ng in the \Vind, pp. 49- 50 . 
l0p, 78. 
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On the way to the city, in Chapter Three , while 
Jeremy is sitti ng with hie fellow passengers waiting 
for the motorbus to be repaired , and "hiling away the 
time by telling stories to one another , TUlip Tree 
McAtee , herself , appears "in the heart of a cl oud, pur-
eued by four or f1 ve wil d horses . 11 Her unconventional 
vehicle , as she later explains, was a very volatile 
Freudian dream .11 Jeremy ie smitten to the depths with 
love, but he di scovers that Tulip has undergone a change 
i n heart since Josephus last observed her admiringly . I n 
the story of her l i f e , "hich abe shor tly relates, she 
~ekes cynical comments about love which shake Jeremy ' s 
illusions into shiver s : 
"I have always obse rved," mused Tulip • • . "that 
parents derive far more pleasure fro~ the begetting, 
conceiving, bearing, and rearing of offepring than 
the offspring derive from being begotten, conceived , 
born and reared . And in view of the fact that mo· own 
begetting, conceiving , bearing, and upbringing yielded 
me so little of anything which might be described as 
pleasure , I have often thought that I would be quite justified or for given for deriving any pleasure I 
could from the begetting, conceiving, the bearing 
and upbringing o! some people on my own part , in 
spite o! the fact that this might cause the people 
themselves some i nconvenience •••• But that is the 
view held by moat adults and I claim no inH viduali ty 
or unique genius in making the eta~emeht.• 
As • the lady l'i~h the child" remarks , Tulip has i ndeed be-
c ome Mwbat is sometimes described as a bard woman , a 
l lJingli ng i n the Wind , p . 146. 
12p . 161. 
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' har d- boiled ' virgin. " On :further cxe.mination, Jeremy 
discovers that the change in Tulip :from the sweet young 
vision o:f Josephus' dreams to the "hard- boiled" virgin 
who stands before him bee been the result o:f disillusion 
in love . The bespectacled gentleman to whom Tulip was 
engaged had paid court under false colors . As she says: 
• ... I found I had yielded to a non-existent personality . 
I had been willing to mate for life , even eager to so 
copulate, with the Amalgamated Irrigation Corporation of 
North America and Europe . •l~ 
The plot thus takes on complications , the love-
theme becoming twisted to involve both Jeremy and Tulip . 
While Jeremy ' s inner being, so long looked againet love , 
b.ae become open, Tulip has closed herself oft to t he 
outside , taking up the profession of rain- maker in order 
to be self- sufficient . There is further complication i n 
the stubborn pride of Jeremy, in that this pride will keep 
him from engaging in an open aggressive courtship: 
•.. I shall perhaps discover ways to make myself 
necessary to her experience , comely to her sight , 
brave and honorable in her imagination, always 
feeling the air for eigna of hostility, soorn, 
weariness , or contemp·t •••• I '11111 keep myself 
always in the rear ot my affection, at least 
until I see how the land 11es .l4 
However, tbe plot is resolved in the end i n the whimsical 
l~Jingling in the ''!find, p . 162 . 
14p. l70. I 
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fashion we might expect . Jeremy becomes the hero of 
the Rainmakers ' Convention, being chosen as ·~e Rain 
Sat" to operate the mode~ rain . He discovers, however, 
that he is only a tool in the whole operation which has 
been designed on the upper echelons by tulip McAfee to 
counter the Anti-Rain ev&n8eliem led by James Abab Crouch . 
Jeremy swallows his pride somewhat reluctantly and pre-
pares to woo tulip i n the accepted •open• manner . He 
persuades himself that be is really organizing a new 
"Masculine Renaieeanee" which will usher in a new age : 
•woman is to be gracious and beautiful, the giver of 
gifts , co-e~ua1 with men but different in office. fhe 
woman 1s going to know again the glory of submitting . 
Man is to be the ruler in the bouse.•l5 However, this 
threat ie not as distressful as it might seem, because 
he realizes that "The first step toward a Vaeculine 
Renaissance will be the restoration of flattery and 
chivalry. •l6 Thus , love conquers all - - both pride and 
amorous disillusionment , and we are perhaps not wrong to 
suspect that the ladies have the best of it . 
On the satirical side, Uies Roberta evidently 
chooses the subject ot rainmaking in order to ridicule 
the contemporary battle between "Religion• and "Science• 
15Jingling in the Wind, p.247 . 
16p . 237 · I 
which waa raging around the Scopee ·~onkey Trial." 
This can be clearly seen in the following history ot 
rainmaking which Jeremy soliloquizes over: 
The population was divided into two masses, 
those who opposed rain oontrol as a device ot 
the devil, as blaepbemaus or pagan, and those, 
the more open-minded or daring, who looked up-
on the cult as a benefit to man . Of the last 
group there were again other subdivisions. 
There were those who held that every man ' s house 
is his castl e and who advocated independent rains 
•••• Then there were those Who favored cooperative 
raine •• • , e.nd thirdly, there were those who ad-
vocated standardization ••. • Tbe anti- faction was 
massed as one marching unit . The evangelists 
ot many sects preaobsd the downfall of the rain 
counties . Were they not belittling God himaelf , 
interfering with Hie designs and aubtracting 
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from His power? A strong anti- lobby was organized . 
Captions aroae, to become the baeea o! folk songs, 
as "Your God needs you, join now,• end the like •• .• 
Now • • • the anti- taction classed their opponents 
in one group with the eo- called monkey- men and 
bated and !eared all tboee together, retorting 
to all o! them with the same wit . "God made man 
in his own image and Gad did not look like a 
monkey , • they said, or "Taking t he prerogative 
ot God they bali ttle C>od- Almigbty . • "Stealipg 
fro~ God," they said, •stealing God ' s rain . •17 
Her caricature of James Ahab Crouch, "the most powerful 
evangelist ot the day• who spends his time spitting 
anatbemae at the monkey-men, the rain-men and at Zelda 
Tookington, tho "incomparable dancer of the seven veils,• 
seems to draw on B.illy Sunday tor He inspirlltion and its 
humor . Mise Roberts ' own seriously-considered position 
on the battle between ecience and religion we have already 
l7Jingl1ng in the Wind, pp .26-}0 . 
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touched upon . She felt that both methode of knowing had 
their respeO'tive areas to operate in 1 and both were dis-
ciplines which , rightly understood, could work for the 
betterment of the individual man. Nature , w1 thout men, 
wae a chaotic wilderness, as we noted in our discussion 
of the morality of the Indian problem. Science is one 
of the tools which man has at hie disposal to impose 
order on the chaos . I f theories of evolution are help-
f ul in explaining wby the creek- bed of the Salt River has 
eea- ohelle i n it; or i f e~olution can help toward framing 
a oeaningful etatuent about '<he relationship between or-
ganic sentient life and human life , then Mise Roberto is 
willing to al low science room to operate . A philosophic 
perspective which posits at ito base an "act ive, per-
ceiving mind" cannot afford to restr1c• in any way the 
freedom of that mind to investigate , i nquire , and theorize . 
The specific problem of the s crip·tu.ral authority 
of Genesis , Miss Roberts deale with in "The Story of The 
Eminent Clergyman (Eustace Benohaw) . • He relate& how Adam, 
the first man , slips out of the Garden of Eden in 4004 B.C. 
to expl ore the outside •norld . lie i s astonished , however , 
to discover a thri~ civilization of men wherever he looks. 
When he tries to tell of his experience, en old man inter-
supts him, saying: 
The word of God is rooted deep in celestial fixity, 
subject to no ethnical ehanges, universal fro~ tongue 
to tongue , making a shame of my poor speech , ancient 
I 
I 
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though it is and full as it is ot humble beauty. 
Oh when the omnif1c Earth brought for th as com-
manded , she brought her young impartially out of 
the pl ains of the Caueaeus and out ot the valleys 
of the east and t he west and the north and the 
south and out ot the deserts and the tour rivers . l8 
Adac weari es ot t hi s talk and wanders the earth trying to 
find someone to listen to him. In hie wanderings he 
meets a man dressed in a !>airy akin drawing picture& ot 
biaon and horses on a cave wall , as well as a dark man 
with "a tla ttish nose and k.inky hair," who si te under a 
bamboo tree strumming a banjo. Disconsolate a t all he 
had seen, Adam slips back into Eden, sings a revival song 
to eprucs up his spirits , and dries up in his sleep . 
The inference is very plain : spirit exists tor 
Misa Roberts in tact ; it not only exists, but it 1e 
basically operative i n her life . There is then no nssd 
to argue fo.r a divine eanet1on tor this existence . But , 
concomitantly, reality-- as she perceives it through her 
intuition -- is proceaaive; there are no stops and starts, 
beginnings and ends, Alphas and Omegas . Cultural evol u-
tion, whioh turns the teleological question of First Cause 
i nto a pedantic football for sophists and metaphysicians , 
gives her a method of thinking whiob allows free play for 
her spirit and free play also for the investi gations of 
science . Thus the spider wno becomes the symbolic agent 
for the spinning out of culture: 
18Jingling in the Rind, p . 118. 
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• I have all here in my banda, • ahe was saying, 
t~orlns torwarcl i n an arc, ca~chins ~he thread, a 
pauae, a move:llen~ forward , a w41rr ot drawn oil.lc . 
•I have i~ all here, ~be whole ot c~~ure . I draw 
it all ou~ ot o:yaeU w1 ~b ~ loll& eupple tinsers, 
I pe~tern i"t on ~b.e a1r . I melee it a a I go, but 
it ie aa<le already witllin ••, a pinning. I knot a 
cb.raad , thus, with the tb.ruat o! my abdoaen, 
apinn1 ng, and I knot another, going ahead, nalcing . 
~bia aegaent here ia a aoianca, and tbia 8 rena1a-
aance, or I go thus, apinning, and bare is a psycho-
logy of love . Or 8 univeraity . We come now to a 
dark age, a knot here , my long pliant fingers turn-
ing . I draw it out with my banda . A dark age ie 
followed by an age ot enlightenment , and here is 
a new religion . Votea tor wot~en, moral prescrip-
tions, Egypt , India, Babylon, I make a knot , a 
riae and 8 decline . Morning, noon, ~8tbam8tics, 
a one-god, Isis, I make a knot, St .George , Diana, 
St .Brig1d, war, a romantic era, an anligbten%ent , 
a new art, a new diaeaae, jewelry, a new vegetable , 
ain, aa.-agery agai.n, I aat:e a cot, and I am back 
again, a new philoaop~ , a Pyra&id • ••• •l9 
.&nd 1t tbie c~tural detel'IL1niam aaa:oe t o obliterate ~he 
tree sell- generation ot valuee and operation ot the spirit 
wi~hin &an , we have only to remember !llen ~~esser and 
Theodosia Bell . 
But 1! the representative• of roality-rejecti ng 
religion are gently ridicul4d, eo too are the over- ambitioue 
zealots ot science . the over-anthuaiaetic disciples of 
Eugenics receive their come-uppance in Cha tale ot the thin 
and melancholy man2°; "the Story ot tbe Man in Pepper-and-
Sale Clothes• aakes tun o! the grandioee claims ot the hor-
l9J1ngli;a in the Wind, pp . 2}0-2}1. 
20pp. l30- l}6. 
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mono and glandular- control advocates . In fact , the 
general world of research which bas a tendency to lose 
itself tn its utter absorption ot its material, for-
getting that this material must have a human relation-
ship 'o soirit, is mildly scored. Josephus recounts to 
Jeremy the activities of the great world : 
There was a great preparation going forward 
in the world, an event being prepared . The world 
wae making ready for some great disclosure •••• 
He had wandered into balls where societies were 
met to discourse; he had been entram=eled by de-
baters and snared by causes and rights. Schools 
had bean formed to support this or that, to pre-
vent eo~• other •••• Otber c~ittees investigated 
love cha~s and tokens , or weighed t he potency 
of passion or measured it with a measuring appa-
ratus and issued carda of permission . The psycho-
logists were there ••• • 
"Yea, what of the psychologists?" Jere!lly asked . 
They were there . Raving destroyed friendship 
and exhausted classical myth , they were investi-
gating the dreams ot the happily married: Did 
they dream? How often? What? The paychologiats 
were almost without oocupation. The world bad 
dwindled . They sat twiddling their thumbs •••• 
Ketaphysicians weighed delicate hairs of thought 
and subtracted faint essences o! !!leanings , push-
ing gently and more inwardly upon words , trying 
to find the whereabouts of a substance wniob 
Josephue .•• could designate only as the what-is-it . 
There was a group whoae concern waa to relieve 
thought of language, but ever against these labored 
a group who~i struggle it was to reli eve language 
of tbOIJ8ht . 
When Jeremy asked Josephus if there were any who were 
working to discover <he natures of the two fiends , Obdicut 
(pride) or Modo (rage), he was answered in the negative . 
21Jingling in the Wind , pp . 38- 40. 
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Science, for Miss Roberta , cannot help the individual 
i n his non- physical life; morality , truth , and good-
ness are intuitively perceived through suffering and 
love , and i n this area the human being stands completely 
alone, just as he has been tor thousands of years . 
Other aspects ot contemporary life are also ridi-
culed, among thein the ara. of Prohibition. After Jeremy 
leaves the prooeasi on in hie honor , he watches it pass by: 
Two monster s were .P&Ssina: , their eteps in time , 
their strides eight yar ds i n length, cheek to cheek, jowl to jowl , arm in arm , fingers entwined, as con-
genial a pair as one would aver see . One was named 
For bidding and the otner was Ginbreath . It was 
said that they engendered each other , f or they were 
of such a substance or kind that where they touched 
together they wer e continually renewed •••• 
Beyond after an interval marched another gr eat 
one , hi s strides twelve yar ds , his height greater 
than that of either Porbidding or Ginbreath . His 
name was Bruitabout •••• Men had nicknamed him Ad~~r­
t i e1ng. He was the chief cyclops of the world . 
Adver tising is also lampooned in the re-writing of the 
fa=oua George Washington ·Cherry- tree story to read : 
" ' Pather , I cannot tell an advertisement . I did it with 
my litt le hatchet. " '2' O:r, in Josephus ' description ot 
the ~e~ropolis at night , we tind this ettecti ve descrip-
t i on: 
A great cavern toward the south had buret i nto 
light wit h a hor tat1 ve saying , "Use Jett ' e Laxative . 
22Jingling in the Wind, pp . 228-229 . 
23p .58. 
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Try the Castor Kiss . • Then over the Milky Way ran 
an authoritative command bearing the force of all 
astronomical things , saying, "Eat Beans, Eat Beans 
Now. " Out of Cassiopeia herself sprang a patterned 
reminder in red and pink lights, and next spoke 
Virgo, the Virgin, behind a shield of lights, "For 
Poise and Maiden Beauty Use Shamrock Soaps, Sham-
poos . Shamrock . " Scorpio then named a baking powder 
with praiee, and Leo apoke sweetly of lovely teeth, 
shining and wh1 te, and warned in sinister growls of 
lurking diseases under the gums . Serpens returned 
then With information of Jott•s Laxative, saying 
much briefly in praise of Dr. Jett, or he warned 
darkly of a new disease. 2tl1 night the constella-tions conversed together . 
The frenetic flurry of the boom twenties is wryly charac-
terized in passages like tbe following : 
The billboards where merchandise was announced 
were quick with life , putting forth new growth daily, 
and at night the sky-signs metamorphosed from ad-
monition to admonition . Salesmen offered properties 
at continually mounting prices, and this crescendo 
was 1n itself a wave 1n the flood . ~any churches 
had entered the business world and served foods or 
sold shares in mines Wbich were jointly owned by 
Divine Providence and a board of deacons . Street-
parades representing many causes were continually 
in procession and oratory was practiced for the sake 
of cult, of anti-cult . The streets and halls of 
the city were liquid- flowing with the culture, the 
wit, the selling genius, the thought , of the nation , 
and were continually enlivened with bunting~, ban-
quets, brass bands, banners, and bandannas . > 
But , although Miss Boberts registers an intermittent 
satirical success here and there , as in her vision of the 
neon zodiac, the humor is, for the oost part, either too 
heavy-handed or too oblique to bite with the sharp deflating 
24J1ngling in the Wind , pp. 72- 73 . 
25pp . 41-42. 
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snap of great satire . She has a tendency to hold onto a 
joke too long , or to overNrite when under-statement would 
better serve her ende .26 Her employcent of farce and her 
intrusion of too much burlesque , as in the long unat~ached 
episode of Khadija- Pai , concubine to the Sultan, Ar haj-
Moomug-Xe , serve only to contuse and -- let us admit it 
-- bore the reader . Similarly, the long drawn-out "gland-
story" of Zelda Tookington and her innumerable progeny and 
the mysteri ous figure of Mr. Breed, •capitalist and philan-
thropist,• have no real function in the story. It may be 
· .. onclered if the dif!icul ty of the novel Clay not lie 1n 
Miss Roberts' failure to have chosen an over- al l framing 
symbol to work within , as we have observed her to do in 
her two earlier novela . Whatever the reason, it seems 
clear that there is ouch that dissatisfies, and too little 
that r ewards the reecler here . 
It is possible , as t he t itle , Jingling in the Wind, 
suggests, that Miss Roberta originally may have planned to 
keep this novel loosely within the Cbaucerian frame of 
The Canterbury Tales . Early in Chapter One , there is a 
"univer oal tribute to Spring" which Jeremy ein<;s : 
"Oh, jingle- jingle Spring I Thou spontaneous, in-
flexible, sumptuous tide ! Immortal and most amazing 
26•Society Notes from a State Reformatory," collected 
in her journals , exhibits the same kind of heavy overdrawn 
humor . 
I 
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spook, creatr eaa, goddess . Thy breath the breath 
of apples and ot faint cattle barns adrowae in the 
sun, 1hy loveliness a oategory among tho swift-
flying chariot wheels . Oh , jingle- jingle , thou ' rt 
weloomo whenever thou comeat , whether it be in Octo-
ber or right now .•27 
Later , in Chapter Three , while awaiting the motor- bus 
at Hummingbi rd , Jer emy r eminds us forcibly of that other 
traveler whose alert geniality establishes a basis of 
friendship with all his fellow pilgrimB : 
And shortly, whan the sonne was to reate , 
So hadde I spoken with hem everichon, 
That I was of hir telawahip anon •••• 
In Miss Roberta ' parall el passage , we find thi s : 
He {Jerorav7 found that he must wait for a t ime 
at the statiOn , and presently he observed that 
several other travelers were waiting tor the a~e 
conveyance . At the end of the hour he had spoken 
to each one and had o~ered each one some slight 
attenti on or aeeiat ance , as an orange tor the i n-
fant which a lady carried in &me , his newspaper 
to the briek middle-a~ed gentleman in pepper- and-
salt clothes , a bit of advice to the elderly 
workingman who was a farmer ..• and his2&resh pocket handkerchief to the ver y thin man •••• 
And moet obviously , when the motorbus breaks down and tho 
paseengera retire to the shade of a liquidambar t r ee, 
Jeremy s~gests that they •tell stories to lighten the 
t ediousness of the way ." Mr . Breed begins the tales 
with his story of Zelda Tookington and the glenda ; 
Eustace Henshaw, the cler~~an, continues with hie 
27Jingling in the Wind , p . 17 . 
28p .83. 
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"biblical" story; and than Jeremy, , .. ho plays the roles 
o! both Chaucer and Harry Bailley asks the farmer, John 
Bolingbroke to tell a tale •gathered straight f~ nature ' s 
lap . " The story chain is broken by the interrupting inter-
lude ot the thin melancholy man's "eugenic-story," and 
then John Bolingbroke tells hie tale ot the skunk. The 
unorthodox arrival of Tulip llc.Uee again interrupts the 
linked narratives, which are finally r esumed with "The 
Lady Traveler's Story , " a story puckishly punctuated 
by the backfiring ot the motorbus and the shouted orders 
ot the mechanics, one to another . Then Tulip McAtee 
tel l s the story of her lite, and at the tinieh, the 
motorbus is again ready for the road . It ie only long 
afterwards that Jereoy rem.embers that he baa not had 
an opportunity to tell hia tale of the "lean turkey 
gobbler . " 
!'ron what we have aa.id before, it is clear that 
the Chaucerian model has only the most superficial at-
tachment to Miss Roberta ' product . llisa Roberts ' tales 
are not particularly good ~n themselves; they have soall 
psychological relationships to the characters of the tell-
ers; 6Jld the tight draa&tic and thematic interaction of 
the characters which marks Chaucer'e Tales is lacking. 
More plausibly, what !lise Roberts m~ have been 
pointing toward in Jingling in the Wind is a twentieth 
I 
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century re-capturing of the rich vitality -- the gusto-
filled jeu ~ vivre -- and poetic sweep which Chaucer 
poured into The Canterbury Tales . For there is an un-
bridled ebullience in this book - a singing immersion 
into the beauty and music of nature which the tree 
play of fantasy allows Miss Roberte to achieve. There 
is a wiee spinning spider , an Irish snake driven out of 
Ireland by St .Patrick, and an articulate life in all 
things that grow and crawl. Here i s a long sample pea-
sage whioh comes close to transferring the steady surge 
of life from the earth to the printed page : 
A hen beyond the wire fence then made a soft 
pretty singing in two tones, four syllables, a 
song that named her by her own name , "Pertelote," 
and put an end to the rain , and indeed it was 
done . The drops stood no·" on the leaves like 
fixed crystals, or one slid down a grass leaf 
and fell into the earth. Pertelote continued 
her purring song, her name brought into musical 
discourse and made to argue !or the good of moist 
earth and the general boon of smell beetles and 
soft lush caterpillars that crawl after a shower. 
A red ant caoe then out ot the tangled grass and 
ran over a rotted leaf . A little gray hopper 
sprang acrose from some sheltered place , but 
when Jer emy brushed her twig with his heel, she 
leaped twenty times her length and landed on a 
plantain leaf, and then to the green spiked 
f'lower of the plantain. When Jere:!))' moved his 
heel he saw that he had trampled a white fuzzed 
caterpillar . 
"You touched earth lightly with your down,• 
Jeremy began •.•• 
The caterpillar could not reply to this except 
by way of his yellow juice that oozed over a bruised 
plantain leaf and by way of his writhing head that 
still held the ghost of life . Pertelote talked 
again, of the substance of a man and the yellow 
substance of a caterpillar, putting all that she 
had to say in the form of a question. 
I 
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"Per to lo to?• 
When he apoke Jeremy felt ung&inlf and ill- pro-
portioned, awkward among the thing& of tho earth and 
the wet. Hla voice would no• key to the ainging of 
a toad behind n stone or to the oliok ot a graas-
hopp~g ' s lege . Be stood tall and broad out of the 
wet . 
It aeema to tho writer that in paasagea such as 
these -- and t horo are many in Jino;11lll! in the Yind 
Kiss Roberts juati!iea her title in g1Ying Yoice to the 
Toiceless growth ot the e~h and reasserting in a!!i~tiTe 
tonee the rich organic connection between the lite of man 
and the life or nature . Tbe poetry of her prose reaches 
its high point perhaps in such passages aa that which we 
have extensively quoted, containing the "Lifo is from 
wi~hin .• . • • sentence, wnere ~aze !glentyne•a eablew, 
•J.!::or rll!cit oania,• receiYes a treeh, mo4ern reTitalize.-
tion. But Elizabeth Kadox Roberta ia not Chaucer , and, 
call it eatire, !antaey, pastiche , Jingling in the Wind 
is Kiss Roberto ' book. On formal grounds of aesthetic 
harmony, or in termo of effective satire , it is probably 
a failure ; but theae conaiderationa pale into insignifi-
cance before the aalient fact o! the book; it ie capable 
ot delighting a rea4er . !'or this •• ohould be thankful , 
tor few conte=porary writers have deigned to recognize the 
domain ot delight ae ono of their juot provinces. 
29Jingling in the Wind , pp. 5- 6. 
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D. The Great Meadow (1930) : Genesis and Exodus . 
Although The Great Meadow is Kiss Roberts ' fourth novel 
i n order of publication, it has been reported that she 
first conceived of the book as tar bac~ as 1915 before 
she went to Chicago . l I t certainly seems as though 
this novel is the one of all her novels which allows 
her to ~ove moat freely ~ong the materials and tech-
niques which she knew beet . The setting is historical 
- - the late eighteenth century settlement of Kentucky , 
and the people are such as she i~gined her own pioneer 
ancestors to be . Further, ~he material, which chronicles 
the carving out of a new l and in the wilderness , lends 
itself inevitably to a symbolic mergence with what we 
have seen to be one of her major themes - the indivi-
dual ' s creating ordered lite-values out of the chaos of 
sensations . And, even further , ~es Roberta ' concept 
of communality, nurtured as it was on the i deals of 
Jeffersonian de~ocracy , could here envision a whole 
nation eraating a national life of its own , as an over-
riding eycbolic parallel to the life-creating activities 
of the book ' s heroine, Diony. It is with this in mind 
that Miss Roberts writes in her journals : 
I saw these people coming over the ~race , some 
of them coming early when there were hundred& ot 
lwagenknecht, Cevalcade , p . 390. 
I 
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~lee of scarcely broken tores~s to be passed . 
The drama was brief , but it was full and pic-
turesque . I thought it would be an excellent 
labor if one ~ght gather all these threads , 
these elements, i nto one str and , i f one might 
draw these strains into one person and bring 
this person over the Trace and throngh the Gate-
way in one symbolic journey. 
Tidewater gentry, scholarship , pagan lore , 
English communicants and Catholics , wealth and 
ease , family pride , these are met by sturdy races 
of tradesmen and farmers, Methodists -- moe t de-
spised sect of the century - Puritanic , Quaker , 
provident , holy , aggressive, of great bodily vigor 
and a sturdy beauty. They were on fire With their 
own flame . These elements ga>hered into the pa-
rents ot this woman , Diony . Perhaps the reader 
will discover something more . The drama•ic pas-
sage , the gateway , the Wall, could not be ignored . 
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The result , The Greet Meadow, is the novel which has been 
the beet regarded ot all Miss Roberts ' work .2 
It was suggested earlier in the cnapters dealing 
With Miss Roberta ' philosophic perspective that her con-
cept of individual growth was realized in terms of a 
thrust outwar d and then a consolidation, repeated end-
lesaly, over and over , in a never- ending continuum of suo-
cession . Exami ning the logical development ot her thought 
mor e closely, it became clear tbat With the positing ot an 
"active , pe rceivi ng mind" at the focal point ot her philo-
sophy, this kind of lurching onward- movement inevitably 
marka the rhythm of life . The mind is, on the one hand , 
~ary Austin , "Regionalis~ in American Fiction," 
Peb . 1932), 97-106 ; Pierre Brodin, Le Roman Re-
(Paris, 1937) 1 p .116 ; and E.E.LOisy, {Norman, l950J , p .ll8. The Gr eat 
a motion picture s t arring Johri Mack 
Boardman, Lucille LaVerne, and Gavin Gordon 
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enlarged and shaped by the encroaching environcental world 
of sensation, and , on the other hand , it exerts a limited 
shaping action all its own on the self-dete~ned selection 
of the sensations which will be significant . The result-
ant rhythm , whioh one can appr oximate in the image of an 
eternal , never-ebbing t i de, supplies Ulss Roberts with 
her major artistic symbols . 
In The T~e of Man we saw her use of this rhythm 
in the symbol of the unending odyssey of man , each day 
fighting a new battle , retiring at nightfall s t ronger in-
wardly with the fruita of the day ' s victory, but forced to 
f ace another bat t l e on the morrow . We saw that the heroic 
qualities of man , for Miss Roberto , lay in the dignity and 
courage and self- faith •Rith which man faced his bettles. 
In My Heart and ¥Y Flesh , we found another employment of 
this a~e rhythm, verbalized now, not on the lateral line 
of The Time of Man , but in the spiritual fall and rise of 
death and resurrection. The aame onward-going ebb and !low 
rhyt~m was applied to Theodosia ' s agonizing descent into 
herself in order to discover that self , followed by the slow 
blossoming of the self made whole and realized. The same 
r hythm, we notice, but thi e time, if I may spatialize it , 
spiritually vertical , rather than in a lateral plane . 
In The Great Meadow there are two major move~ents , 
the cu=ulative self- expansion of Diony as she imposes 
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order on the world within her, and the westward march of 
the colonies creating order and civilization in the un-
tamed wilderness . Both move=onte are characterized eym-
bolically in the novel wi tb ime.gee o! birth and begetting 
- variations , as we can see , ot this same tidal !lux which 
inches forward to~rd an eternally- receding goal . The two 
movements do not operate comple tely on parallel planes, 
however ; they interact s~bolically and sometimes fuse . 
In other words, at times daring the novel , Diony becomes 
a brooding mother symbol of America , and the Ameri can ex-
perience of frontier expansion and creation of harmonious 
democratic groups becooes a a~bol ot the indi vidual ' " 
l onely struggle with the elements beyond his soul. 
The novel opens wit h Diony , sixteen years old , in 
the home ot her father , Thomas Hall , in Albermarle County , 
Virginia . rho year i s 1774 . We learn that Tho=as Hall 
i s the eon of Luce Montford and Roger Hall , so that from 
her father ' s family , Diony has the heritage of the tide-
water gentry; her mother , Polly Brook, was a Pennsylvania 
Methodi st; hence Diony, as Miss Roberta planned, is born 
with the CliXture of blood a.'l<1 backgrounds flowing through 
her veins which Miss Roberts felt to be representative of 
those l ate eight eenth century pioneers who settled Kentucky . 
Five Oaks, the nall homeetead , is on the outer fringes of 
the frontier, tive miles trom the nearest neighbor , and thus 
I 
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Diony not only carries the heritages of the pioneers in 
her veins, but is geographically situated at the point 
where order and chaos impinge on one another : "Thus the 
tilled land and the unbroken forests touched their parts 
about Diony . • 3 
But Diony is more than at the geographical junc-
ture ot chaos and order; within her own sixteen year-old 
experience are conjoined the wilderness and civilization. 
!hrougb reading her father ' s old letters and listening 
to his reminiscent talk , she is able to recreate the lite 
of the tidewater in her memory eo vividly that it becomes 
a real lite- experience tor her . Thus , she is able to make 
the tidewater life or brocaded gowns and powdered pompa-
dours o~pletely visualized tor her younger sister , Betty .4 
Her early exposure to Berkeley has made her highly sensi-
tive to the existence of unordered infinity, of chaos un-
subdued by mind ; and in her own home , Salli e Tolliver, a 
woman on whom the Wilderness has laid its inexorable hand, 
moves like a stricken wraith throughout the household . 
This point is significant if we compare Diony With Ellen 
Chesser . As ll.iss Roberta notes in her journal : "Ellen is 
more a creature of the grouna. Diony is a cree.~ure of the 
mind , moving always more inwardly . • The Time of Man opened 
3rne Greet ¥eadow, p . 17 . 
4pp . 26- 30. 
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with Ellen Chesser spontaneously asserting her identity 
by writing her name in the air with her finger ; ~ 
Great Meadow opens with Diony introspectively deducing 
her existence in relation to everyth1n8 that ie not her : 
The world reached straight then, into i nfinity , 
laid out beyond the le•el of herself in a tar-going 
horizontal, el though report said of it that 1t bent 
to a r ound and made a globe . She was aware of in-
finity out~ 80ing and never r e turning. •I , Diony,• 
she said • ••• 
And because of this difference , because Diony is a •crea-
ture of the mind ,• she is consciously motivated to impose 
form on chao a: "Her thougilt leaped then beyond articula-
tion and settled to a vast passion of mental desire . Oh, 
to create rivers by knowing rivers, to move outward throuab 
the extended infinite plene until it assumed roundness. Oh , 
t o make a world out of chaoe.•6 This conscious desire to 
subdue the infiniti es of chaos into finite knowable order 
makes Diony a fitting symbol tor the Ameri can frontier ex-
perience , where Ellen Chesser would have been unsuitable , 
due to her una·Nareneu of her own purposes . 
In Chapter I, two detailed reports about this •pro-
mise land• which l ies beyond almost- inaccessible mountains, 
this •well-nigh sort of Eden . .• Caintuck, " are brought into 
the Hall household . The gZ3ndeur o! the vast , rich-flowing 
cansland, the seven beautiful rivera with the wonderful names 
5The Great Meadow, p .4 . 
6p. 24 . 
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that trill on tbe tongue, and the legendary woodcock wi tb 
the ivory beak, create an image of Paradise : "Rich cane . 
Trees all in blowth in the spring o'-•he year . Like para-
dise it is, eo beautiful and good. " 1 Men of valor like 
Daniel Boone and James Harrod had already made tentative 
forays toward the taming of this unknown Kentuok , but the 
way was long and the ordeal o! settlement ringed with dan-
gers that the mind could not even visualize . But once the 
unknown is defined and circumscribed by the known, it ex-
er ts a powerful attraction on the human spirit; it ie 
this insatiable urge to expand, in order to know, -
which we found to be integral in Miss Roberts' concept 
of human growth - that ie here exemplifi ed. The frontiers-
men in Albermarle County react instinctively to the chal-
lenge of the unsubdued West , knowing aleo that man cannot 
forage into the unknown w1 thout himself becoming changed 
into something different . And because of Miss Roberts • 
belief in man ' s faith in the goodness of knowledge , he as-
sumes that this "change" w:iill be a change !or the better. 
Ke see the same process at work in the grand myths which 
are our heritage; hence Mise Roberta • co~ent : "Only 
large symbols are lasting. Hence the indestructible nature 
of the anoient Bibla . "S Tlle imposition of order on un!orme<l 
7The Gr eat ~eadow , p . 5}. 
8Tbe Journals . 
aatter 1n Genooio io •good• Just becauoe it ie creation; 
the wanderings o! the Israelites out of ~gypt into the 
parched wasteland of the desert ie neceeeary, because 
the reward -- "the land flowing with milk and honey• --
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more than juoti!iee tho ordeal . To experience suffering, 
to impart a deoign on that which ie without deaign, in 
ahort, to •know• in the dynamic, cumulative crea~1Ye 
aonee wbic~ Wise Roberta pours into this a!l- iaportant 
verb, is i& itself, 1peo !acto, the one vital •good" 1n 
human life . Thuo the settlement o! the original thirteen 
oolon1ee, the belie! o! the early Puritane in their div1na 
oommieeion to create a "New Jeruealem" in the wilderness, 
the eotabliah2ent o! a Federal Republic o! United States 
ot A2er1ca , are, tor Miaa Roberta, political aaniteat&-
t1ona o! social groupe following the same urc• tnat impala 
Diony to desire •to create rivers by knowing rivera •.•. 
Oh , to make a world out ot chaos . " And thua, aa the Halls 
oit by their fireside in tha ordered security o! Pive O&ka, 
they dro~ of the untouched land beyond the mountains : •sueb 
a oountry would brood up a race of beroea, men built and 
knitt&d together to enduro .•• • and &&other voice, "A new 
race tor the earth.•9 
One further element ehould be added hero before we 
9The Great Meadow, p. 13 . 
go on to show how Miss Rober t s unfolds her symbols . Diony 
is not only self- conscious - · "a cr eature of the mind , 11 -
but she is also vaguely aware of her destiny as a symbol : 
Diony lcnew what nBllle she bore , lcnew that Dione 
was a great goddees , talci"8 rank with Rhea, and 
that she was the mother of Venus by Jupiter, in 
the lore of Homer , an older report than that of 
the legendary birth through the foam o! the sea. 
She knew that Dione was one of the Titan sisters , 
tho Titans being earth-men, chil dren o! Uranus 
and Ter ra •• . • She could scarcely piece the truths 
together to make them yields thread of s story, 
but she held all in s chaoti c sense of grepdeur, 
being grateful for a nsm.e of such dignity .10 
The Titans, or "earth- men" were the children of Uranus 
(Heaven) and Terra, or Gaea (Earth) . Uranus and Gaes , 
according to Greek myth , had conquered Chaos in their 
symbolic wedding which parallels the creation of the 
universe . The Titans overthrew their parents, Uranus 
and Terra , and were, in turn , overthro>m by their child-
ren, the Olympians , as vividly related in the Zeus- Kronos 
story . Diony then, in a rough parallelism, stands for 
Man subduing Nature . Or , as Miss Roberts points out in 
her journals : "Nature ari si"8 above the infinitives ot 
matter, above the indefinite and everlasting fixity of 
matter with its • ch.emist;ry • . ~4an then arising above Nature ." 
Miss Roberts, thua, very early in the novel , suggests quite 
explicitly the symbolic direction which the novel will take . 
lOThe Great Meadow , pp. 14- 15 . 
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In Chapter II with Diony now seventeen years old , 
there is a slight bac~ard movement to the east , to the 
settled tidewater coast , and then an acceleration ot 
preparations tor tbe expansion westward . Nathaniel 
Barlow comes courting Diony in bis splendid finery , 
bringing wi tb bim the promise of elegance and a secure 
future for Diony: 
Diony bad a picture of herself sitting at a 
piece of musical furniture and ehe felt her fingers 
tripping lightly over the little white keys , mak-
ine a tinkle to accompany her song. The tunea 
tingled in her arms and in her should ere, wanting 
an outlet by way of her hands , and a he went ewittly 
in mind down into the lower countr y with this 
Nathaniel Barlow to sit there on elegant cbairs 
and bow ~~d curtsey at strange doorways , hersel f 
settled, at home there, on land she owned tor her 
own home . But she let him pass finally , and let 
the low countries be diffused, taking their spinets 
into toga of unknown ways . l l 
When hia letter ot proposal arrives, it ie rejected with 
no regrets . In the neantioe , her neighbor , Bark Jarvis , 
has gone out to the Holston River country •to look around" 
t he entrance of Kentucky, and on his return he asks Diony 
to come with him to Harrodstown, the new oettlement at the 
end o! Boone ' s Wilderness Road: "They would go to the 
country behind the nountaina and start a new world there , 
he said. "12 And events on the national level are likewise 
moving Witb rapidity . Spa=odic r eports of "fighting in 
Boston,• the sitting of the Continental Congress , and the 
llThe Great Meadow, pp. 64- 65 . 
l2p . uo. 
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sign;ng of The Declaration of Independence sift gradually 
into Five Oaks, infusing this ideal of Serle ' s "to start 
a new world" with a continental significance . 
Cbapter III completes the preparations for the 
movement westward, with Tho=as Hall publishing the bL~s 
for the marriage of Berk and Diony, and the marriage cere-
mony taking place . In this chapter, Hall acts as Chorus , 
interpreting the dramatic activity at Five Oaks in rela-
tion to the immutable principles of life: 
~en, he said , were the mouths of the earth , and 
through then the earth spoke i n the gener~l; but a 
man , in the par ticular instance , might understand 
and interpret and mi ght see the signs put forth by 
the Author and Designer to reveal what lay unde r the 
outer show of properties and kinds . ae told of one 
wonder after another, of deviations from the natural 
law, but he told again of how the kept law is a 
greater ma.~el than the deflected law, and how it , 
by its eutterance of the other, continually reveals 
a purpose beyond the knowledge of men . He would not 
stand in Diony 's way , he said ••.• 
"For such a length of time as it etaggers the 
mind to contemplate, Y.an has been marching outward 
•••• Ci vi lized Man is forever spreading more widely 
over the earth, historic Man bringing such men as 
have no history to humble themselvoa and learn 
their lesson. It ' s a strong mark of the hidden 
purposes of the Author ot all things •. 1.It will never be said of me I hi ndered Diony ." ~ 
The law ot nature, as Tho~aa Hall understand& it , is tbat 
ot continual cumulative progress through constant re- births; 
the daughter must leave the father, childhood must give way 
to maturity , naisaance must be followed by renaissance --
l'The Great Meadow, p . ll5 . 
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otherwise the !it• principle is denied . !nd, returning 
~• to the theme of The TL1e of Man, Th02ae Hall intones 
the first versea ot the Aeneid : 
Hie voice breaking fro!ll the Latin chant .wo~d 
concede known meanings to all that he had a~ , 
as •I sing of ar.a and the hero who, f~te driven , 
first came from the ahores o! Tro1 to Italy and 
the Lavir.ian coaet, be, vi auoeru2, by tba power 
of the goda, auch toaaadlibout, au!t~ jactatua, 
a~ch toaaed about on land and sea ••• ol4 
roo Jo~n•1 of Diony ia tb~ icYeatad with the epic aigni-
fioance of that other Odyssey, and that other fo~ding of 
a nation , ·~ long ago by Virgil, and thua the aymbolio 
reach of the action aaoonds into the epic plane of man 
exerting bia human ef!orta in an atteMpt to make a place 
tor bimaelt wi tl>in the adaMant frame or nat~ . 
?he :arriage eereaony itse~, perforMed ~der the 
lletbod1at auapiou of Coley Linkbo~, 1a "" e:oblex of de-
fiance to the old W&T, and a r evoluttonar1 adoption of 
the now. Previous to The Declaration or Independence , 
all marriage• in .Ubarmarle County had to be administered 
by The Church of Englandl5, but in thia new •ent~re, new 
laws are created, aa we aee in the murmura of dissatisfac-
tion among ao:oe of tae wedding gueete: 
"Rit'e a rildernees ::;:arriage . IAt be . • One or 
two spoke . 
"Karried for the wilderness . • 
"Don't trouble their ao~e with doubt . • 
14Tbe Great ~eadow, pp. 120-121 . 
l;p. l29. 
"It•a a sirMcle; the old law co2e bact . " 
"Married !i~ !or the wilderneoa.• 
•wtthout la•, but no aatter . • 
•Qu.et r A new day . Bo ma~ter . • 
•Amen, amen, amen . •l6 
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And tbus , Dionr , currying the heritage o! all bar !ore-
boars, yearning to create eo~ething new o! her own, moves 
forward into ~ne unknown, supported in her tnaoet eel! by 
ner love !or her huaband : 
Suddenl1, in the tinkling o! the bella, ehe 
knew heroel! ae the daughter o! m&n~ o going back 
through Polly Brook through the Shenandoah Valley 
and the Pennaylvania clearings and rol4waya to 
England, Mathodiats and Quakers , small termers 
and weavers, going back through Thomae Hall to 
tidewater !armera and owners of land . In herself 
then an infinity of hopes welled up, vague de-
aires and holy paeeiona tor some better place , 
infinite regrate and rending farewella mingled 
acd loat in the blended inner tinkle and clatter. 
7heae re:ezbraneea were put into her own !leah 
as a ~oeion, ae i! ehe ~e-bered all her ori-
gins , and remeaberod ~ery sensation hor !ore-
bears had known, and 1n the !ront o~ al: thio 
maes arose ~•r proeent need !or Bark and her 
wieh to move all thl past outward ngK in con-
~unction with b1a. l7 
Chapter IV recorda the travail o! tho !ive- bundred 
mile trek !rom Jive Oaka to Fort Harrod; the long journey 
along the valley ot the Shenandoah, the oroaaing ot the 
law River at Inglia Jorrr, the repeated croaeinga o~ the 
Holetoc and the Clinch Rivers, the laborious march over 
Powell Kountaic, the dramatic passage through tbe gap in 
the greet cliff barrier which guards Kentucky from tbe out-
l6tbe Grea~ Weadow , p . 136. 
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side world , and the final one- hundr ed and f i fty miles 
through caneland to Port Harrod . As Miss Robarts points 
out in her previously- quoted notation, the &T~bolio con-
notations o! the ordeal, which cul~nate climactically, 
not in the arrival at ?ort Harrod , but in the dramatic 
passage through rhe Gap, cannot be ignored . The land --
the earth, itaol!, as it were -- is portrayed in the act 
of giving birth to a new people ; the long period o! ges-
tation, the agony of labor , and the miraculous ejection 
of new life are implicit in the description of the long 
journey: 
They marched forward without bigotry and with-
out psalm-einging t o hide what they did . They 
went through the Gateway into Kentuck . They, 
walked quietly , being subdued by the greatness 
about them in the great cliffs and the fine moun-
tain rises that lifted upward from the pass .l8 
And when the marchers near Herrod ' s Port, they have the 
glow and wonder of the newly- born upon them: 
The path •~erged fro~ the bills and came out on-
to the great ferti le plateau where the rolling for-
ests lay as a gi ant mantle over the eartb ••.• They 
want plodding down under noble trees, their limbs 
crooked to the weariness of going and their sinews 
strained , thei r gaunt f r ames beating forward . Diony 
could not now re~ember what lay far behind . Over 
her thougnt flowed continually a freshness as if 
the world were new- born .•.• 
Around them str etched the delirium of a fine land, 
level expanses delicately tilted to fine curves •.•. 
l8rhe Great Meadow, p. l68. 
"Jha~ <lo .. , want. here? 'Jhat did we come tor?" 
She was ahaken with deligh~ and wonder •••• 
She had a auddan OYerwbelming oenaa ot tbia 
place as ot a place abe had known before . Peel-
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ing that ana b~d bean here before , that these evento 
were tho duplicate ot some termer happening , abe 
le:t't her 11 ttle mart to graze by the trail o.nd 
walked cautioutly into a meadow. l9 
And thue , thrc~b a ro:arkable interfusion ot tymboliae , 
the birth ~ a nation, and the birt~ ~ ~ a n.tion be-
co:e draaatic~lly ro~ized a~ one and t~e tame tiae . 
In Cbaptar V, aa could be expected, events accele-
rate in tempo , while the birt h-motif is continued and en-
larged upon . On tue atory-level , Berk and Diony begin to 
aet down rooto in the new place, Diony working in Fort 
Harr od , while Ber.oe etarte the b;Uldi~:g ot a per:oanent home 
beyond the !crt on Dear Creek . Dr&u&ticklly the plo~ ;ro-
grease a 1r1 C tbe a:.&)'i.Dg of ~tira .;ar,.ie, !er~' s zotter , 
aa ate gives hor lite to protect Dior.y from the Indians . 
Bark vowe to revenge hie mother ' s deatt by m&<i>~ a long 
bunt into I ndian terri tory . The death ot Elvira Jarvis 
aymbolically caste Bark and :Uony into the new world on 
their own, setting them tree !rca maternal guid&Lce and , 
at the s~e t~e, 1 "posing upon thee the obligat!ons ir.-
Cere~t 1,n E!Yira •s aeaory . The &:bivalence of ~is si~a­
tion can be seen ir. the following P"-81&gt when Diony ie re-
cuperating trom her own wounds incurr ed in the Indian attack : 
The wound in her bead had healed now and the 
pain waa almost torsotten, but in bar eight Elvira 
19!be Grea~ ~eadow , pp. 172- 17}. 
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walked with the great and strong wooen of the fort . 
Her large firm teet bare, she, Elvira, nould pQse 
toward the hand- mill to grind the corn, or she 
would be seen momentarily passing at the gates . 
Then Diony would sink into a web of pain and grati-
tude, and in the tangle at last some inner spark 
or motion would arise which wanted to be free of 
the web and wante~0to be of some unity or account in its own right . 
!here ie also a significant meeting between Diony 
and Daniel Boone, in which Diony thanks Boone for making 
tb.e road in the wilderness over wb1ch she traveled . Boone ' s 
answer re- asserts Uiss Roberta ' belie! in the creative 
base of individual experience! 11 You 1re rigilt welcome to 
it, • Boone eaid . "If I marked out the way, you had to go 
it with your two feet, and so the road's yours too for 
the trouble you took to walk it . And the danger was yours 
whilst you went the way . ,21 l'hus, the odyssey, or pil-
grimage, of man is everyman ' s, but no matter bow m&nJ have 
gone before, the path is always new and self- created. In 
the further conversation between Diony and Boone, Miss 
Roberts d1scrim1n .. tes between the t.-o different kinds of 
strength which human beings possess -- a discrimination 
which recalls her distinction between men and wo=en: 
" ••. tbecan's etrengtl:. be1n& in the thrust, the drive, in 
action, the women ' s lateral, in the plar.e, enduring, in-
active but constant . " Diony suggests to Boone that there 
are many places in Kentucky where "a body could get lost in 
20The Great ~eadow, p . 207. 
2lp. l85 . 
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and never !icd hi&ealt again . " Boo~e'e reply ia eigci-
!ican~ : • ... r don't rec~on I'd get loet 1n e'er one . 
Not to say lost . 1 never was :oat . I was bewildered 
right bad once for aa much as a week , but not loat . I 
never felt lost tho whole enduren tice •• 22 Later Diony 
reflects on thie anawer: 
•• • [S:be7 felt t • br..adtl:. ot the out-roaching :and 
as sbe~ad had report ot it froa one and another , 
aa if it had been there beside her at the gate, aa 
if it had coae ir. the r:eeh to breathe and a•ile , 
to speak to c.er . "Never loa t , not once the wtole 
enduren time,• abe aaid , smiling . •rt•a curious. • 
She walked three atepe beyond the gate "nd looked 
at the four parte or the sky to try to plaoe her-
eelf rightly under it , to set the w1nde to rights 
and to !eel aeoura above the green ot the earth. 
"I ' c not the Boone kind ," ehe said . "I neYer was 
•••. I'd be more at nome soaewheree elee ... I don' t 
know where •••• •2} 
The distinction ia an iaportant one for Wiaa Roberts• cor.-
cept o! ordering ccaoa; the one strength, the Boone strength, 
ie that which leape outward into the ~own, eatabliebing 
a contact with the chaoe , blazing the pioneer trail into 
the wilderness without eubstantially altering tbt wilder-
ness . This strength is an active strength, a doing- strength, 
and, gene~lly, tor M1aa Roberta, a :ale atrtr~b . The 
Diony kind o! atrer.gtll, on ~be otl:er t.alld, ia tba t which 
atays behind, timorcualy !oll~tbe bluzed troil after 
it 1e blazed; it optratet passively in one plMct, setting 
22The Great Meedow, p . l86. 
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things i n order , establishing a routine and a familiarity 
in the areas barely wrested out of the grip of chaos . 
This strength hliss Roberts generally t hinks o~ as a 
female strength, and where the other is more closely 
allied to the physical, this is mental . 24 In this con-
text it is not entirely facetious to recall Jeremy or 
Jingling in the Wind wrestling valiantly w1 tll the rain-
cloud while Tulip Tree McAfee sits quietly in her suite 
at the Capitoline, having arranged the whole demonstration. 
Miss Roberts evidently became aware that the kind 
of intuitive ordering of experience which we saw so 
beautifully illustrated in The Time of :.ian 'Ra& not a suf-
ficient concept t o explain the workir.gs of social groups; 
accordingly , we see her supplying a complementary kind of 
idea to encompass all the activities by which progress is 
made. Under the Boone kind of man , we can easily include 
the explorer, the brilliant theorist , the visionary artist , 
and similar people who push out the frontiers of human know-
ledge ; the Diony kind than follows the path streaked er-
ratically on tho outermost edge of tho horizon, aboorbing 
and ordering the new territory into the settled possession 
of mankind . Some journal notationo of Uiss Roberts ' will 
substantiate this view: 
24cf . •Rith the following statement by 'Ralter P .Webb: 
"The American concept holds that the frontier lias within , 
and not at the edge of the eountry - - not a line to stop at , 
but an area inviting entrance ." ("The Age of the Frontier," 
Perspectives USA, XI L5Pring ,19527, 55 . ) 
Diony represents ordered l ife and ~he processes 
of the mind, the mind life . She is not of the 
Boone kind . She feels lost in an indefinite uni-
verse. She wants ordered ways . She wants beauty 
and dignity and ceremony and the reasons of all 
things . 
Boone represents the indefinite earth, the 
outside of chaos, but he is an apostle to chaos 
to prepare it for man's order . 
In Boone alone we had a symbol of man leaping 
apart from men , thrusting forward to a lonely and 
hazardous freedoc BDOng the natural and chaotic 
things of the unmapped earth. 
In Boone man inserted himself into the grass . 
Went a little way with the grass to overcome the 
grass - Bold Chevalier . 
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With the impetus of this additional concept, the symbolic 
connotations of the novel expand to a higher, mora uni-
versal plane, and we find that The Great Meadow is at 
once a chronicle of Diony 's ever increasing pereonali~y, 
a narrative which oatchee the distilled meaning of the 
American experience, and a symbolic affirmation and analysis 
of the progress of ~ankind . 
This new weight of meaning which the novel holds 
becomes evident in the long dream of a "civil society" 
which Diony projects, sitting alone in a cabin in Port 
Harrod in 1778.25 She realizes that her "new birth" is 
merely one of endless births which abe cust undergo in her 
insistence to remain alive - that "she was a beginning be-
fore the beginning . • And in the implications of tbe dream, 
we see tbet abe realizes that =ankind, striving to advance 
25Tbe Great Meadow, pp. 207- 212 . 
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into unchartered u.u, auat lil<ewiae be prepared to under-
go an endleea aeriea ot new beg1nn1nge . In ber dreac , 
•the wearying intlnitivea of the wilderneaa come to an 
end ." Stone walla and rail fences set bounds to the 
land, and people live , not isol atedly , but oloae to neigh-
bors , with wno: they can share skills and trier4ahip. !here 
ia a aurplua of tara abundance and a developaent of trade 
centers w:O.ere one oan buy iron and pewter end •aooth ehoea• 
for the feet . A network of stalwart bridge• &nd fine roada 
protec t s the tree communalit y of the individual household-
ers and allowa the e1tablishment of a ewift poatal system 
ao that one can communicate With trienda tar ott. And then 
in a swift paragrap~ , Kiss Bober ts preaente a Tivid ~ge 
whict capaules in netaphor the entire vialon ot n•c~nd , 
the Boone- kind ani the Diott¥- kind , oarTing a civiliza~ioc 
out ot disorder ; 
Bees , then, in hives set in neat rowe near a 
dwelling . They gather sweet f r om tho wild growth 
in the uncleared places and f r om the pollen or the 
corn, from the white clover . It would be a civil 
picture , the hivee cut out of well-aawed loge and 
left to their owe de vices until the honey made a 
rich, sweet tatnesa within . ~hen a man, Berk Jarvis 
perhaps, gou among the l:i vee and rob a the beoe ot 
~heir harYea~, -nd a woman, herself, Diony, stores 
tne boney26n earthen jara of which there woU:d be a plenty . 
26rhe Great Keadow, p . 211 . 
And then , significantly , since for Mi se Roberts "the 
sovereign part of man is his mind,• and Diony is •a 
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cr eature of mind ," the last crowning image of the dream 
is as follows : 
Books stand i n a row on a shelf where a narrow 
beam of light falls through a high casement over 
a desk where one might rest a volume, where one 
might sit for an hour and search the terrible 
pages , looking for beauty, l Ooking for some final 
true way of life . In them, the books , ~an walks 
slowly down through the27enturies, walking on the stairs of the years .. • • 
The chapter closes in a reiteration of both the birth 
and the progr ess moti fs with the revelation that Diony 
is going to have a baby . 
Chapter VI advances the plot with the birth of 
Tom Jarvie to Diony while Berk is away gathering salt , 
and Berk Jarvis ' decision to go on a "hate Journey" 
north of the Ohio in vengeance for Elvira ' s scalping. 
In this acti on , therefore , the two strengths - - the male , 
thrusting forward alone , and the female , remaining behind, 
attempting to establiab an order out of what is present --
are graphically dramatized . The birth of Tom records at 
onoe an ending to the old wny and the beginning of a new 
aeries of problems for Diony. 
In connection with the birth of Tom it should be 
noted that Mise Roberts takes pains to implicate nature 
in the action. In the following passage which records 
27The Great Meadow , p . 212 . 
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the coming of spring to the earth, the symbolic over-
tones go far beyond any "Pathetic Pallacy• in stressing 
the collusion of human life and earth- life : 
The birds had come back from wherever they had 
been and their morning twitter and clatter, their 
shrill cries and whistled notes, their pure flute-
calls , were blended and severed to flow apart and 
mingle together through all the early hours of the 
day . The crab-apple t rees against the hill beyond 
the creek tossed about in the wind and !lung out 
pink and white flowers that spread white in the 
sun, or, blown all together away froo the wind , 
they turned over ~nd about and were obscured to 
burst again into wide bl oo:aing when the ·nind eased 
and gave them a brief calm. The hawthorns , tbe 
wild haw trees, had put white f l owers out beyond 
their brittle thorns and tbey made a sweet scent 
that blew with the wind that came up from tbe west 
by the way that t he creek ran . New spring winds 
swept over t he fort and over the foreet , and t hey 
beat Diony' s skirt in a quick rhythm when ehe went 
without and tossed the ends of her shawl "here they 
were frayed, bathing all her flesh with a qu ick de-
sire for more life and a delight in all that she had . 
Oh , it was a new day i n a new world .28 
This passage marks Diony ' s leap into a new self- realiza-
tion and a re- affirmation of life -- both hers and the new 
life she ha• borne . Nature , itself, seems to be at one 
with itself, and it too gives the impression of being on 
the brink of new venturee . All is truly "a new da,y in a 
new world . 11 
And although Bark Jarvis goes off into the wilder-
ness leaving hie eon behind him , he also leaves an unmixed 
memento of himself as a tangible solid symbol ot his strength 
and height . The house on Deer Creak is ready to mova into, 
2Brhe Great Meadow, pp .223-224 . 
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and as Diony ·natches Berk sharpen his weapons prior to 
his departure, she sees bim also in the house he has 
built and le~t for her : 
The sight of Berk plodding with dull rocks 
held in his stark hands , his back bent over dull 
atones , this vision stood opposite her present 
sight of him aa he sat moving his hands deftly 
over the axe to fit the handle to the blade . 
His wish to have a better chimney than any other 
man , a taller roof and a finer sweep to the di-
mensions of his hall , a hearthstone of one great 
slab of rock , this filled her with a swift flow 
of pride so that she moved with dignity through 
the hut and stooped to the hearth with a grace-
ful bending and dropping of limbs . 29 
Chapter VI I chronicles the withdrawal of Diony 
into herself . Evan Muir returns after twenty days with 
three scalps that Berk has sent home . Rumors of fierce 
fighting around Boonesborough reach the fort and gradually 
news seeps down to Diony that Berk has been captured and 
brought to Detroit City. Diony burns the three scalps in 
her fireplace reali zing that hatred is not her way -- that 
she is not the "Boone- kind" who can walk alone . Gradually 
the rumors about Berk change the "captured~ to •killed," 
and as the spring draws to a close , Diony begins to believe 
the reports . In the climactic scene of the chapter , a 
part of whioh baa been previously quoted , Diony wanders 
outside the s tookade and spends the night with the wial of 
the wilderneso laying its alien touch upon her : 
29The Great MeadoN , p . 236 . 
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The land reached away beyond her knowledge and 
beyond her power to ioagine it . The infinitives 
of life , beetles and owls and animals , leaves and 
throbbing trees, endlessly growing, oppressed her, 
and she was afrai d , l ess o~ the tlOlt- cries ~oward 
the south than of the indefinite earth . ~o 
And ae the night draws on, her awareness of her position 
in the universe beooxes crystallized to a small lucid point: 
She sat for so=e time on a log, the owle cry-
i ng continually and the furtive steps of beasts 
crackling the twigs about her . She continually 
remembered on her aide that the whole mighty frame 
of the world had no being without a ~ind to know it , 
but over this lay anotbe:r way of knoWing , and she 
saw clearly how little she could comprehend of those 
powers on the other side , beyond the growth of the 
herbs and the trees , and to sense the hostility of 
the forest life to her life , and to feel herself as 
a cinute point , conscious , in a world that derived 
its being f r om some other sort . The indefiniteness 
of the outside ear th, beyond herself, became a 
terror .>l 
When she returns to the stockade in the morning, we are 
elliptically told : "No one offered comment on her passing 
and none knew 'Nhat way ahe had been or how tar she had 
gone . " However , it is clear that this episode is similar 
to Theodosia Bell ' s descent into hell ; Diony, shaving her 
life down to •a minute point;• on the very edge of surrender 
to the chaos around her , finds fro~ somewhere the blind 
faith to continue in life. 
Chapter VIII advancea the action over a period ot 
almost three years . No word has been heard from Berk and 
the rumors ot his death have settled into fact . Approximately 
30Tha Great Meadow, p .27}. 
3lpp. 274- 275 . 
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a year after his departure , Diony, left alone in a fron-
tier fort with no man t o provide for ber , agrees to marr y 
Evan Muir . The ~uirs move into the great bouse on Deer 
creek and in tbe spring of 1781, a second child, Michael , 
is born to her. But the house , "e. ~onument to a man 1 a 
power and persistence and skill ," keeps Berk alive for 
Diony , as can be seen when the newly- wedded couple move 
i nto tbe bouse f or the f irst time: 
Insi de , the walls seemed high overhead . The loft 
was enclosed with boards above , but the great rcof 
beams ran straight tbe length of the house , each one 
a hewn tree of tbe forest outside . ••• ·rbe long sweep 
of the empty spaces tbat reached back fro~ the hearth 
was a pleasure to the eye , and tbe hearth rock was 
of one great stone . The chimney, the walls , the 
great hear th- stone, tbe fine proportions, tbese were 
the most of the bouse . I t was bare of all else . It 
began somewhere outside of life and met life with 
dignity , making no compro~ees . 32 
But :Evan Muir is a good man and Diony is a good wife to 
him, although she sometimes remembers how a slow smile 
can dent "the thin lips of Berk ' s mouth and a hooked 
ripple of cunning and pleasure run outward toward his 
cheeks . •33 
The final chapter , Chapter IX, brings Berk Jarvie 
back from tbe north , after his extended stay with the 
Ojibways , to place Diony in the dilemma of choosing be-
tween her two huebande . Berk tells of his adventures 
32Tbe Great Meadow, p . 295 . 
33p . 300 . 
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with the Ojibwaye , of the winter of ~he fierce cold when 
the Ojibways, driven to desperation by hunger , deteroine 
to kill Berk and eat of hie flesh in order to ge1n hie 
strength. And as Bark re-narratee his speech to the 
Ojibwaye , Miss Roberta integrates the symbolic power of 
the "Boone-kind" of strength with the figure ot Berk, 
a Man , standi ng up before the Indians . 
"~You put me in your kettle and you 'l l not 
eat one bite of my strength. You ' ll eat ne ' er 
a thing but my weak part and you ' ll breed weak-
ness in your bonea . Iffen you don ' t learn better 
ways to make strength," I says, •you are all 
doomed and you'll all go in the kettle of eome 
better kind ..•• 1'/hen life goes out en me, 1 I says , 
' the strong part goes too, and I take it wherever 
I go when I go froc here .. .. You couldn't eat ne 'er 
a bit of it . Whe 'r I go to heaven or whe ' r I go 
to hell or whe 'r I go no pl ace at all, whenever 
I go from here my strength goee along with me . I 
take my strong part and you ' ll never get it in-
side your kettle and you couldn ' t eat it into 
your mouth . ~od,' I safe , 'what a dunce race 
it is here, to think it oould eat strength the 
like of that . " ' }4 
Diony knows then that she ~st choose Berk and reject Evan 
Muir, and as the two men leave the house, they talk of 
George ·nashington having Corn·Nallis "shut up in York 
Valley" as the birth-atri ving of the new life comes to 
an end. 
~his Enoch Arden situation at the end of The Great 
r.teadow is , I t hink, the one weakness in the novel. It 18 
34The Great Meadow, pp . 33l-332 . 
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clear !rom Mise Robert s ' journal notes that she planned 
it to serve as a resolution of her major themes the 
founding of Harrodstown , the birth of the American Re-
public, and Diony •a realization of her strength and her 
limitations -- l imitations which could be supported by 
the complementary strength of Ber k Jarvi a . Unfortunately , 
I do not feel that she makes the distinction between Evan 
Muir and Berk Jarvia draQatically vivid enough , so that 
the reader can perceive i~ediately what significance is 
weighted on Di ony ' s decision . In the novel, the difference 
between Evan Muir and Berk Jarvis is fuzzily realized . 
Tney are both strona cen, brave and industrious ; Bark is 
perhaps more reckless than Evan Muir . But , in her private 
notes , Miss Roberts is quite clear in distinction: 
Berk - Hair light bro'IID . He is six feet in 
height and grows broader as he develope •.• A 
cr ooked ripple in hie smile , a hook in it that 
caught at a woman's breath •.. little learning . 
The forward darting , hazzardoua L$i£7 spirit . 
Berk represents art . 
Evan Muir - A large strong industrious man 
Healthy and strong. His smile came readily and 
lingered, but it could navor take the winged 
crookedness Bark ' s took . Gray eye§, dark hair . 
Domestic, quiet , easily predicted . >> 
1Yi th these notations as a clue , we can readily read back 
into the novel examples of tee differences between tbe two 
men: Ber k ' s lonely p~ide and labor in the building or 
the house , hie impulsive thirst for vengeance, his abrupt 
}5Tbe Journal a . 
direct manner , and even his name36 ; and, on the other 
hand , the q~iet , sq~are domesticity and kindly easy- going 
manner ot Evan Muir . With this view of reconsideration , 
Miss Roberts' f~ther note makes much more sense : 
Berk, the type of strong-thewed leader, swift 
in thought and wily , reven&eful , a warrior, woods-
man, h~ter , tireless as the wolf . Large, strong , 
kind but relentless, driving Diony beyond herself , 
driving Man forward , thrust outward and forward 
thro~h the trees and the stones. '1 
But , if it is true that the realization of this distinc-
tion depends on Miss Roberts ' journal notation, if the 
reader cannot feel within the limitation& of the novel 
itself that Di ony's choice i s a significant one, inte-
gral to the over-all meaning of the novel, then the final 
episode has a note of contri V'9d artificiality which ml::lTS 
the otherwise intense harmonio~s development of the novel . 
Moving finally to the last scene of •he novel , as 
Diony sits alone in the house on Deer Creek, Miss Roberts 
ties up the major strands of the book in the final passage : 
For a little while she felt that the end of an 
age had come to the world , a new order dawning out 
of the chaos that had beat through the ho~se during 
the early part of the night . Her tho~ht strove to 
put all in order before she lay down to sleep . She 
36The matter of naces is again interesting here . To 
Berk Wise Roberts bestows the honorific title of Bishop 
Berkeley, the symbol of creativity in the novel; Evan, on 
the other hand , may cor..note "even" in the sense of level, 
poised, and balanced . rhe distinction between the two 1e 
thus further emphasized . 
37rhe Jo~nals . 
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felt the power of reason over the wild life o~ tee 
earth. Berk had divided the thinking p~rt of a oan 
from the part the Ojibways would have put into their 
kettle and into their moutha •••• Boone said that be 
was never lost, she reflected. Boone moved secure-
ly among the chaotic thinge of the woods and the 
rivers . Beyond her pictUJ:"e of Boone, unloat, moving 
among the trees, abe saw Berk standing before ~he 
redmen far in the north, crying in their feces , 
"You will not put me into your pot ... Whe 1 r I go t~o 
heaven or wbe 'r I go to hell or whe'r I go nowhere 
at all , I take r:;:,• strong part with me ... . • The 
whole mighty frame of the world stood about he1• teen, 
all the furniture of the earth and the sky, she a 
minute point, conscious , soothing the bUllger of a 
child . Boone, abe contrived, was a messenger to 
the chaotic part, a he~grd, an envoy there , to pre-
pare it for civil men . > 
And thus the creation of order out of chaos, the ever-
thrusting forwardness of man into areas unknown that he 
may impose a form upon them, and the kir.~ of strength 
which realizes itself in being a "minute point, oonscioue~ 
in an unconscious world, revitalizing itself ovar and over 
again in an endless aeries of beginnings and ends all 
these ideas fUse into the picture of Diony euokl1ng her 
child in a small shelter of civilization on the borders 
of the wilderness . We find thus, once again , the same 
heroic tones o! the classical epic thut we heard in The 
Time of Llan and MY Heart tmd liN Floah , innersed now in 
this "historical novel" of tl:le eighteenth century settle-
ment or Kentucky . 
But lastly, before vre leave The Great Meadow, I 
38The Great Meadow, pp . 337-338 . 
think we caL point to one distinct developaent in Kiss 
Roberts ' noYelis tl.c tectniques . In The ~111e of :iaJ: , 
we found the narrative point ot view eo thoroughly re-
etricted to ~he oonaoioueneea of Ellen C£eaeer (who 
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waa not , as IU.ea Roberts pointed out an "analytical" 
creature) , that hera wae the on!y ccneciouar.eaa that was 
re~lizej . In that nove1, t~s was not at &l! a t~t; 
it wae in tact a ~ ~ force . :n ~.!' Heart sr.d !!y T esh, 
however, we noted tb•t the cbaractere aubordinate to 
Theodosia Bell were too shadowy to co~vince; and al•hough 
~his was not ao aerioue a flaw as it could b&vo been, be-
cause o! the aurrealiatic pitch of the nov¥1, it eee~ed 
to limit ~iss Roberta to the creation or one character 
per novel . Sere, in ~he Great Weadow, there 1a a distinct 
adTance 1n tl:e reni erir-& of suborciitkl te charaotere -
an advance f .. c111 t·>ted largely by the greater lucidity 
ot Diony ' e perception• ot human contacta, and a more 
sophisticated employment of dialogue to ravval character . 
Tbue, such subordinate characters ae Thomae and Betty Hall, 
Berk and Elvira Jarvia, and Daniel Boone move in abarper 
outlinee than we nay have expected, without a correspond-
ing loae in tl.e eu'bjective perceptior.e of ;be IO&ir. charac-
ter . We =tght predict tba; thic inore~eing objectification 
ot eu'bordinate obaraottrB will continue in the later novele . 
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E. A. Buried Treaoure (19)1): llon.:2enh in Counter-
point. It ia uaually ilapoasible to apeoity with any ac-
curacy the actual ph,Yaioal occurrence which ma;y trigger 
the imagination into tha creation ot a work of art . knd 
oYen in thoee tow caeea where we can be fairly certain 
that we know the Hilllulua, our in1'or.:at1on 1e etill of 
d~bioua val~e in tho aeaoaawent of the ooaplotad iaagina-
tiYe work. One thin& that we can do ia to maaa~ approxi-
mately the dietanoe that eeparatee the end-prod~ct - pol-
iehed, complicated, and eat into artistic form - tro~ the 
etark raw mat erial which wae ito geneeia . Thor o ia a kind 
of value in bein& able to obaerYe the qll&li tr of an art1at' o 
mind in the proooee ot work. ~o a cert ain extent we are 
able to do thie with Elizabeth lladox Roberta• fifth novel, 
! Buried Traaaure1 ainco there appearo among her collec-
tion ot privata paper• the following newapaper clippiQg : 
PLOWS UP ANCIENT COlliS IN COIUI.!'IELD 
'li'hile plowing corn on. hie farm near town on Thurs-
day, June l , Mr .Sam Botto~ foun.d three Spanish dol-
lara and an Amorioan ha lf-dollar. Tho Span.iah ooin.a 
were doted 1784, 1804, and 1820, and tho Un.ited Statoa 
coin bore tho date l8ll. 
llr.Bottoa eaid, "I realized I had a sold mine in 
my place but it naYer dawned on •• until fi.ndin& 
theao coina that I owned a ailYor mine. I expect 
to dig up n ory inch of that field and aitt t .ho 
dirt until I find avery piece of coin buried thoro. • 
lThe novel wae firet written and p~bliahed in short 
atory form; aee "J. Buried Treasure,• Harpers ll~azine, CLX (Deo.,l929; Jan.,l9}0) , l-l0, 228-2}8. It ie aghly adum-
brated version of tho noYal, aervina oa a kind ot aynopoia 
to tho later work . 
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It ie intereeting to epeculate on the poasibilitiea 
of impact which this newapaper atory ~ight have had on 
Mise Roberta ' imagination. lhe diacovery of buried ~oney 
in a cornfield doea not seem enough in itself to enkindle 
the fires of creativity. But when we add the fact that 
tho buried money dates back to tho earliest Kentucky 
settlements, the news story becomes more provocative. 
Rare is treasure, sunk into rich meadow-land, for over 
one hundred years . The vision of generations of hardy 
settlers, tilling the soil, planting and harvesting , comes 
almoat inevitably to mind; and the treasure within the 
earth begina to make an ironic contrast with the treasure 
that is the earth. Tho final paragraph of the clipping 
capo the provocative potentialities of the story with the 
note of unconscious irony in Mr . Sam Bottom's statement. 
Here, in miniature, are all the elements in relationship 
which could appeal to Mise Roberta' senae of humor and 
aenae of story. A naive humorleea man dedicates himself 
to a search tor treasure on hie property, overlooking all 
the elements whic~, for Wias Roberta, are the real treasure 
lodes in life. This we will aee ie the main contrast of 
A Buried Treasure . And the long-lying heritage of genera-
tions symbolized in the old concealed coins will become a 
minor modifying thece. 
But first it becomes necessary tor ¥iss Roberta to 
rev~p her caet of characters. Because it is more natural 
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tor her to work with a heroine than with a hero , Xr . 
s~ Botto~ ia relegated to a subordinate position, and 
his wife, Philedelphia Blair, beco~ea the foreground 
point of narrative focus. The minor theme - that o! 
the heritage o! generationa - ia found to be unwieldy 
as the story eoaleeeea in Kiss Roberta' aind, and ao 
the independent eub-plot ot Ben Shepherd'& ie brought in. 
Kiss Robert• ia reported to ha•e told ~rant 
Knight that aha meant A Buried Treaeure to be •an ex-
periment in the preeentetion or shifting pointe or Yiew.•2 
I t we couple thie report with our oboervstiona in the pre-
ceding analyaia ot The Great Meado* that Miaa Roberts • 
capacities for presenti ng characters with a greater 11-
luaion ot obJectiYity were de• elop1ng, it 1a fair to aa-
aUQo that tbie •experiaent in tho presentation o! shift-
ing pointe or view• ia a logical next etep aa she copea 
w1 th t he problema of her craft . 'Me can examine A Buried 
Treaaure , then , both from the aepecte of contrapuntal 
narrative technique and the employaent of interweaYing 
ayabolia.,. 
The no•el 11 written in five ch&ptere -- Cnapter 
I, I II, and V, beinc narrated from Philly Blair ' • point 
of Yiew, and Chapter• II and IV trom Ben ~bepherd•e. 
2wagenkneoht, CaY&lcade , p .390n . 
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!he over-all action, from the diaco,.ary or the iron 
tattle filled with traaaure. to the denoue~ent on K1d-
eum2er Night takee only eeveral weake; the character-
istically long develop2ent ot Miee Roberta ' protagonists 
ia thus aacrifioed in order to exploit the unified etfect 
ot a single drQat1o episode. '!'hie, ae •• can eee, ie 
a radical departure freta her cuat=ary methode of na:r-
ration. Her uae ot eyaboliaa will, coneequently, be 
different alao, ainca there will not be enough of a paa-
aaga ot time to build up the large design• ot aymbolic 
meaning which we have obeerved in The Time or Man, Ml 
Heart and ~ lleeh, and The Great Meadow. In thoae 
noYela, we will r emember, tbe o&1n eymbol io pattarna 
amarpd tra:a the apieodic strugglu of aan aga1nat, and 
w1 tbJ.n nature; in A. Buried '?reaaure, howe•er, Mia a 
Robert• reaorta to the •eingle-epiaode" da1'1ce ot in-
veeting physical object• with the !ull weight ot her sym-
bolic connotatione . The symbolic movement ot the novel 
will depend ultimately on the caaning that tbe buried 
treasure takea on for the ~o 2ajor charactara, Philly 
Blair and Ben Shapberd . 
Chapter I opena witb Philly Blair goins out to 
tbe field to bring bar bu.sband, Andy, home tor dinner . 
They are a middle-aged couple, perennially in debt, child-
le .. , and juet barely eking out a 11 ving on the marginal 
.. 
-
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land they own . 'rhen Philly arri ne at tho field, .Andy 
dieconra the buried treaao.re, an old iron pot contain-
inC nineteen hundred dollara 1n pre-1860 gold coins.} 
There are aleo, carefully aewn into a rag ot eillcen cloth, 
two tine pearls. The diaoOTory ot the treaeure upsets 
the routine of the Blair houaehold completely. Andy be-
gina to boast triumphantly about how "lucky" he has al-
waye been, while Philly thinks now that abe can do 80~8-
thing~r her niece, Imogene Cundy, who ia in love with 
Gilea lilaon, a neighboring tarmer. AI Philly poli8hoe 
the gold co1na, abe teela a deep identification with 
t.ogano, and her deciaion t o help her boco:oe a paaeion: 
Philly leaned low over a gold coin, rubbing 
it carefully, looting at the picture on the taco 
ot it , her lllind in a dreu. Illlogone wae lim 
hereolt in many thine• , and while Philly rubbed 
the eoall gold- piece until it ••• olean, ohe felt 
•• it abe were the oame, identical with Imogene, 
aa it the turn of her hand and the preesure of 
her tingers on the little rag that cleaned the 
gold ot tarnish were lMogono•e own. fben a pao-
aion arooe within her, a oloar and ewitt deter-
mination to make a better way or lite tor Imogene, 
to make her tree to beve eomothing tQr heraelf, 
to giYe her the pleaeure ot a lover.4 
Arter the coins are cleaned, the kettle ia hidden i n the 
houaa , and Philly and .Andy deoide to ha•e a eurpr1ae party 
}fhe nuaber ot the diacoYered ooine ie probably 
ligniticant. line teen hundred brine• irrutibly to mind 
the chronology ot the Christian ere, and we may euppoae 
that the •treasure• aymbolia will be interlinked wi tb 
the progress ot modern civilization . The increase in coine 
aleo, ot course , makes the treaeure ot greater value . 
4A Buried Treaeure , pp. }6- }7 . 
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for the neighborhood, as a climax tor which, they will 
reveal their good fortune to everybody. In the next 
three daye the Blairs invite almost the whole neighbor-
hood to tbeir "eurpriee party, • one of thee remeinill8 
home to guard the kettle, while tbe other visits in tbo 
village . On the fourth day after the diecovery of the 
kettle, Andy removes the pearla, keeping t hem to himself. 
Philly wonders "tbat he should ta.ke out soce part and 
retain it frOJ:l their co:moc keeping•5 but abe refleeta 
that he baa bad prior claim to the treasure, and besides 
abe is "amused and pleased that be should have a aecret . "6 
After several days Bhe begins to be curioua as 
to tbe biding-place of the pearls, and wben Andy asks 
her to find an old key , "she looked as well for tbe emall 
sack containing the two pearle . • In the followi)l8 desc.ription 
of the aearcb, we begin to see Mise Roberts winding symbolic 
connotationa around her search : 
She fi t ted keye into little elite and tried to 
make them turn bol tli over, and abe went again to 
look i nto the smalleet and nost secret place of 
the house, the secret drawer in the dark cubby-
hole, remembering then that Susie ~er sieter7 
had six children and if abe bed lost there woUld 
be six to help her find . She was weary and warm 
from the search, baving been up and down stairs 
and ladders , bending and searching and feeling, 
5A Buried Treasure, p.55. 
6p .56 . 
and ehe thought here o:f Andy aa having been too 
atingy to give her any children, as havi ng held 
back a part of what he should have given her, 
as taking what he wanted and holding back some 
final little thing. ? 
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The search into secret drawers and the inserting of in-
numerable keys into locke suggests a sexual frame to 
this paeeage . When her reflection on the productivity 
of her sister and her own barrenness is placed into this 
frame, and we reQember tha~ Philly is searching for the 
t wo pearls sewn into a little seck, the general ~anlng 
of this passage becomes fairly clear, although the parti-
cular details ::ay be cloudy. Philly is searching for 
something which she never had -- the experience of mother-
hood; and thus her determination to "do something• for 
Imogene and her identifi cation with Imogene becoming 
meaningful as expressions of thwarted maternal love. 
l~t us read the rest of the passage, however, and see if 
thie becomes integrated: 
The deep gray twilight of the cubbyhole was 
darkened by her own shadow, for ehe had crawled 
into the small doorway . Her fingers fumbled 
among old spider we be that had become heavy with 
dust and age . She reached into dust and mold and 
her fingers took meanings and minute forma from 
the bite that she tumbled, the ends of herself 
meeting the fine ends of these wither,ed things 
and bringing a picture of what they would appear 
to be if they were aeen, ao that she smelt the 
feel of them, crawling into the blackness . Thue 
her double search, tor a key and a eack, beoame 
a triple search in whieh abe probed Andy minutely 
7A Buried Treasure, pp.57- 58. 
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to aee where he lacked . s 
This paeeage eeema to bear out the meaning• we have ex-
pounded . The tumbling into the b1 te of duet and =old, 
•tno ends o! neraelt meeting the tine enda of theee 
withered thiaga,• io a metaphorical eelt-examination, 
and finding a lack in heraelt -- the teet that aha is 
'barren - ahe turna her exa!IJ nation on J.nd7 to find out 
what it ia that he lacl:a . The two pearla ara quite ob-
Yiouoly a s;y111bol ot malo fertility, but we muet r<!mo::~ber 
that they are 'uat one part of the buried treaoure. Tho 
chapter comee to a close With the preparation• for the 
party, and the decia1on of Andy's that they had better 
not reveal the exietenco ot the troaeure-l:ettle for tear 
ot thinea . 
'!hue, Chapter I eatabliN>ea the character of Philly 
Blair aa the heroine of the novel -- a •iddle-nged woman 
with the aena1t1v1ty and powers of pro,eotive empathy 
which we have come to associate with Mise Ro'berta' hero-
iDee. She, 111:8 'J:heodoeia and Diony, ia engaged in a 
aearch into her life-pattern - attepti.ng to discover 
what Yaluea ohe poaeeaaea and what aha lacl:a. '!he appear-
ance ot the pot o! gold has disrupted the eaoy routine 
of her life, and tho resultant die-harmony hae made thia 
BA Buried Treasure, p. 58. 
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quest neceaaar7 for her: "the whole countrfaide waa coaing 
to view their ourpriae and the7 had none to reveal. She 
longed mo~entarilT tor the old- time unoonaoiouoneas and 
eaao, for the da7 when a hidden pot of mone7 had never 
come into her thought.•9 The theme, however, is treated 
with a auch leaa aerioua tone than that which accompanied 
Theodoaia Bell'a .. arch. Philly Blair 1a a1ddle-aged; 
the diacover7 of & pot of gold has & certain groteaquel7 
coa1o qualit7 inherent in itself; &nd the general feeling 
of the firot chapter oreatea a pastoral lightneea, unep-
propriate to a chronicle of a de scent into the aoul . When 
we recall that Miaa Roberta ie reported to have •thought 
of the book ae a comedJ in five acte•lO thia tone beccmea 
UDderete.ndable u being aui table to what ahe wao tryil::& w 
do . 
Chapter II reverto in time to the dat of the dis-
covary of the iron kettle, and the narrative point ot tocue 
becomes Ben Shepherd, a aoventeen-year-old deacendant of 
Tobiae Shepherd, one ot the original aettlera who oame to 
Kentucky w1 th Harrod. the ainor theae ot the treuure re-
siding in the earth and the generatiou. ot men who have 
tilled it is brought into the novel in the ver7 first para-
graph of Ban Shepherd's arrival: 
9A Buried Treaeure, p. 64 . 
lOfagenknecht, Cavalcade, p.390n. 
The land rolled forward towkrd the harvest, or 
it rolled backward toward tbe time of planting, to-
ward the long sequence of barveata and plantings , 
moving backward, over and over, the soil turning, 
r evolving under the plowings of many sprinss. Back 
further toward the trees and the uncleared forests, 
or forward awiftly to the acute moment, the fine 
and most ~ediate present , where a men draw& a 
reaping machine out of the barn ••• saying, "ln three 
days, or a 'lleek at the lopgest, we' ll begin to out, 
if the signa bold good . ~11 
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Here, the past, represented by the long-lying accumulated 
life ot tbe earth, ia seen to bold a deterministic causal 
relation to •the acute moment, the fine and moat immediate 
present . • And from Ben Shepherd ' s point ot view, we Will 
see the kettle of nineteen- hundred gold coins sa the pro-
duct ot the "long sequence ot harvests and plantings• 
coming to light in •the acute moment . • Thue we have re-
presented the two pointe of vision - - the subjective, 
caught-in- the-event observations of Pbilly Blair, and tho 
obJective, above- space-and- time view of Ben Shepherd ' s . 
We meet Bon on a pilgrill&go to find himoelt, as 
he enters the Pigeon River country intent on visiting the 
land that his anceetore had settled, as well as acquainting 
himself With the graveyard in which these anceatore are 
buried: 
.• • he had dismissed f r om hie mind much that be knew 
of the wor ld by the way of hie own lived past, and 
ae be stepped •.• he viewed •with pride the fine void 
llA Buried Treasure, pp. 65-66. 
he had 
become 
way of 
brought to hie ~emory ••. • He had wanted to 
nothing eo that he might then try a new 
being .l2 
Be , like Jeremy, is eager to know ana~re, to discover 
"from-whiohes"' and "toward-whate" : 
He foll owed the droop of the land as it sank 
and rose with the turnings of the creek, and now 
and then the vague and continual query that haunted 
hie mind would take the f or:!> of some atated ques-
tion , as •Where?" or "Wby?", or "Row ie it1hue?" 
As 11' the land had in h11D become conscious, as 
if it would ask theee tb.inge . l3 
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Hie role is thus that of the etudent - young, impetuous, 
a little pompous in his unatta1ned maturity, but eager to 
examine and to learn. He makes camp on the side of a 
etream, and on hie way to the Shepherd •a burying ground, 
be ia able to watch the discovery of the gold in the Blair 
cornfield . The event baa a powerful and aouaing attrac-
tion for him, eo that in the following days be liotena in 
the village tor news of the discovery, and hearing none , 
he watches the Blair tarmhouae tor eome clue to wbat he 
' knows is hidden within. 
!(eanwbile, b.e di scovers the second "buried treasure" 
in the novel -- the graveyard ot the Shepherds : 
The richness of the burying- place in ita multitude 
gave him a new sense of the country as it spread here 
and there beyond hie ledge, as if the people had be-
come a florescence that arose with branchy stems and 
wide tloweringe that reached into every hollow and 
l2A Buried Treasure, pp . 66- 67. 
l3p.67 . 
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spread up over every hill, dividing again and aga.in ,14 
This ia a different kind of gold than that which lay in the 
iron pot , but still •a buried treasure.• The life-urge 
·,ybich these buried bones once posaseeed has cleared and 
tilled the land and peopled it with all ita inhabitants . 
Ben Shepherd , himaelt, similar to the iron pot which was 
dragged out ot the earth into •the acute moment• atter 
lying dormant for aany generations, is a product of the 
earth - - seven generations removed fro~ the original Tobias 
Shepherd, but formed and shaped by him and all the descend-
ants ot him. Ben removes a bone, a met atarsus, tram the 
burying-ground as a reminder of hie heritage, and, !it ting-
ly enough, startles a pair ot lovers in the brush as he 
leaves the graveyard: 
The lovers were gone quickly, but in the moment 
o! their staying they had been abundant in lite and 
teeling --words, banda, arms , cries, soneeleas 
phrases that were heavy with their meanings . They 
had made the !leah that would stand about the white , 
hard inner shapes, and in them it wae quick and tull 
••.• He was abashed at what he had seen , and contused 
•••• 15 
This swift juxtaposition of death and young passionate sex 
contuses him with ita violent contraet, and he ia unable to 
harmonize these two major aapocte of lite . Por almost a 
week he fishes and wonders, and then a gradual realization 
begins to come to hi~ : 
14A Buried Treasure , p .82. 
15p .90. 
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He saw then that the world about Elk Creek and 
all the upper Pigeon River country had become finely 
settled and civilized . He had tailed to note ••• how 
richly the lend bad become inhabited, bo~ the tracts 
had become broken up into fields, the wild beaate 
cheated and driven out , their dens broken open and 
cleared away. Houses, then, with men and women and 
girls inside them. AlG ware looking forward to the 
harvest ot the wheat. 
The relationship between sexual generation and death is 
etill unclear to him, but in his decision to enter more 
intimately the busy lite of" this community, he advances 
a step toward the knowledge he is sse.king. 
Through Giles Wilson's aid he is hired as a harvest 
hand on a neighboring farm and also invited to the Blair 
surprise party. Giles tells him of his marriage plane 
and even shows him the marrlege licenses which he has 
secured in the evant that Sam CUndy will allow Imogene 
to merry him. Ben begins vaguely to sense the correlation 
between the neede of the teeming earth end the sexual love 
of human beings, as he reflects on the people about him : 
They, these people, in the marriage licenee and 
out ot it, eeemed larger and more full than himself , 
more full ot risks, having strange want s end curious 
needs 1n their members . Imogene seemed the most rich 
in this . It seemed to him, dreaming, that it would 
be a pleasant thing to load risk upon her, to lavish, 
to spend, to take, to pile up , to make her the earth 
itself, to give to her , to plow her deep, to plant 
her \tith a harvest , to .tertilize her ·rith rain, to 
!ling himself down on one of her cool hills in the 
ebade .l7 
l6A Buried Treasure , p. 101. 
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Thus, aa Chapter II ends with Ben Shepherd arriving in the 
midst o! the company at the Blairs • party, we find that 
the time-span of the first two chapters has moved i n a 
parallel, while the themes etand in a contrapuntal re-
lation to one another. The buried treasure has caused 
Ph1lly to examine herself tor strengths and weakneesss, 
and thie, in turn , has engendered in her a feeling ot 
thwarted maternal love, She has thus turned !rom the 
buried treasure toward Imogene, seeing herself in her 
young, !ecund, in love; her eelt-eearch continues in the 
eearoh for the daughter she never had. Ben Shepherd, on 
the other hand, comes to the Pigeon River country, trying 
to know himeelt through discovering his fathers; he is 
young, denied admittance to the world ot Giles and Imogene , 
becau.se he is only on the outermost edge of adol escence. 
His buried treasure, the Shepherds ' graveyard, lead a him, 
like Philly Blair, to center upon Icogene , trying to find 
within her the secret of life . And at the end ot Chapter I I, 
the two themes are played side by side, as Ph1lly Bl air sits 
with her teet on the iron pot, and Ben Shepherd atands by 
the doorway with the stolen metatarsua in his pocket . 
Chapter III recounts the activitiea at the party 
fro~ the point of view ot Pbilly, sitting before the tire-
place, worrying over the safety of her treasure. When 
Imogene arrives, Phill y has a moment of clear perception 
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in which she understande the motivation• which drive Sam 
Cundy to deny all auitora any aoceee to Imogene. Philly 
looks at Imogene and eeee inetead, Liepy, Imogene's 
mother - dead these seven years: 
Then Philly eaw a clear. shape, evenly defined 
and sharply rounded; it we. a the bold Sam Cundy 
had on Imogene and the reaeone tor hie hard de-
mand , shaped now to a conclusion in her mind, as 
clear as if abe eaw a pictured object . Cundy 
wanted to keep Imogene in hie houae . He would 
never conaent to have her aarry. He wanted her 
about, under hie eyes , near hie hands . She looked 
like her mother; he held her confused with the 18 other woman in his mind; he would not let her go . 
Philly eees that Sam Cundy's love for his daughter h&e be-
come a perTerted love - perverted because it denies life 
to Imogene in order that Sam Cundy may retain his grasp on 
the dead. This, too, as we oan see, is a relationship 
between love (or, sex) and death , but not a healthy re-
lationahip, not the right one. 
As the party progreasea through the einging and the 
dancing , the note of homely, rustic comedy rises. The dog 
scents the buried kettle and comes cloee to unearthing it. 
Two journeymen painters, Larki.n and Grove , who are amateur 
thieves, draw close to the cache, and when this danger is 
averted, an even more serious one appears. Hez Turner, tbe 
preacher, begins to preach Andy Blair to salvation with the 
repetitive retrain: "Lay your whole pocketbook on the altar.• 
l8A Buried Treaeu.re, p. l40. 
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Andy is bn>notiaed by tho preac.o.i]lg and h on the Terge 
o! apilling the kettle into aez rurnar•a banda, when 
Philly aavee hie by arranging !or tba wedding ot Giles 
and Imogene to toke plaoe immediately aa the •surprise• 
in the party. Ben Shephard's par t in the whole action 
hao been one ot paooiTity, ready to protect the aecrat 
ot the kettle 1! poaoible, but not willing to ..alee any 
oTert act which a1&ht diacloa e i t. And, with the ending 
ot the chapter, the newly-~eda leave tor Oiloo' tar,a es-
corted by all the young people . 
Chapter IV awitcheo back to Ben Shepherd ' s point 
ov Tiew aa he accompani ao the younger people through the 
pastures, determined to protect Oileo and I&ocane troa 
the ahivaraa which t he young men plan to hold tor then. 
Attar Oilaa and Imogene aake good their oacape, ha re-
turno to hie room at the Stoner tar.», thinking about 
Imogene and being 4eoply resentful toward Robbie May 
Rudde , the girl Whom he had aurpriaed at tho graveyard , 
beoauoe she had re!uood to dance with him at the party. 
On the following day , lie a1z18lea with tho co11aun1 ty, going 
to church, and oitting with the Tiaiting nei&Qbora at the 
Stoner farm. Ria ruentment toward Robbie llay , which ia 
cauaed 1D part by hie adoleacent r eaction at her rejec-
tion of him, and in part by her 1ntrua1on ot aexuality 
into the reverence ot the Shepherd graveyard, leade h1a 
I 
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to coapoae a nota to her, to be accoapaniad by the meta-
tarsus : "You have got a proud back and a pretty race . 
llr .Stoner eaye you are my couain ten atepa relloved or 
more . You do not want to dance with a wraith now, but 
aoae day you =&7 need to . I recommend on that day tbia 
bone • ol9 
Sitting later at the Stoner tara, liatening to 
llr .Stoner rellinieca about old Shepherd, Ban tlli11U about 
the long line of hia anoaatora: 
They made , all together, a long thread of lite, 
reaching from the birth 1n the tort downward. The 
aucceasion of grandfathers spread baok and forth 
through time , they baing old flesh, knotted, bone-
inteated, hard, orooked, and dried out. It waa 
difficult to think of them as haYing bean at any 
tl..ae a::>&ll and new-born, !reeh and young and in-
creasing. 'rhey were goizl&, withering, bacolling 
lese, and they turned - a co~plate auccaaoion -
into randoa bonea, into branching, atony ap1nea 
ot one calcareous matter •• • • somewhere in the long 
line thua atretcbod through time a kettle of gold 
had been put into the billa, in tho lliddle of the, 
no doubt, ae if one tied a knot in a thread to aay, 
"bore,• to say •at this point• •••• Ben had a audden 
flash of life apring within him, ao thOUgh in Imogene 
he were living again . There wee a pleaaure in her, 
the country waa torn apart for her, the people were 
disturbed tor her, heightened to a newer fervor . 
In her the boyo and the aen were mora of tha:uelvee , 
~ore luatful and hearty and cruel . !ha girla were 
careful and cunning, preaerving hor and ber way o! 
11fe . 20 
Here 1n tbia meditation we tind a Joining ot Ben Shepherd'• 
themes . The l ong line ot his ancestral doad - which in 
19A Buried Traaaure, p . l89 . 
20pp. 190-192. 
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hia youth he canno~ iaagine except aa ol d , tnanlaate 
bonea - beoocea aoaoebo" conn.octed to the you~ht'ul burst 
of life which he recognizee in Iaogene. In Iaosane, 
particularly because of her fatber'o refusal to consider 
the marriage le&al, Ban aeea the existence of life in 
terma the~ he cannot ignore . Ria coupling of this per-
ception w1 t!. tba long line of Sbepber<la 1n the graveyard 
ah<>lfa thu he 1a vi tally concerned 111 th the age-old. prob-
lem of reconciling deat h and lite. 
One solution lfhioh cameo immediately after, aa he 
eits watching the people at the Stoner farm ie complete 
youthful eyniciam: 
'l'hey would be turning about; 1n t!.e eame dance 
to the end o! the earth- A bone rubbing upon a 
bone . A bone hurt in& a bone, wanting a bone, 
ahapee filehad. out of the clod& and aet up in 
life •••. '!he aeneeleea sunahit:e elan ted under the 
treea ••• and. the hard light lay over the front of 
ths houee. The aaneelees olotb of their &armenta 
etood up before the trees and their nakedneea it-
self waa clothing tbut bid only a little of their 
inner uaeleeanee1 . 21 
But this attitude doea not last long . forkin& tor the 
reat o! the week in the rhyt h= of the hurveet, be comes 
to a slow realization that the people ot Pigeon RiTer are 
the product• ot the bonae in the gra-.ey&rd. ~~ is eurprioed 
at hie earlier deeire to hurt Robbie Kay Mnd he •uneaye• 
2lA Buried treaeure, pp. l94-195· 
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the note . Then at the end of Chapter IV, he sakes a 
ritual Journey to the grany&rd to return the stolen 
aetataraua, prior to his return ho:e : 
There the moonlight C4me brightly over the 
atonee, and no lettering being required ot them, 
they aeemed clear and abarp, aa i! they told 
clear legende . He had been into the homee ot 
the living Shepherds, they now wearing other 
nomea, and he had seen them at their working, 
their living, their play , their lovinge . He 
had walked through their old orobarde and among 
their beea , and he had etripped their aeedling 
graae and out thei r wheat . He had ! iebed in 
their stream and trapped their game in the thick-
eta . He had aurprised thea at forbidden love ; 
he bad eaten their !ood ; and he had prayed 
with theJ:O in their church. Here there ne a 
gay humor OYer the etonee, !or the light o! the 
aoon and the waning day met with the whitenees 
or the roeks •• • • In the saall inner glade the 
4&yl1gbt an4 tte !tOOnlight were 4111, but he 
round hie way, and he lai4 the bone down 1n the 
place where it ueed to lie . 22 
Bia • treaaure• he tinde ultiaately to lie within himself : 
the inherite4 skeletal structure ot the Shepherds , the 
generative power of man , and a feeling o! "belongi ngnese• 
not only to the 4ead whose name be bears, but also to 
the living, who, being human, are hia relativee . Thua , 
aearching !or a !ather 1n order to dilcover himael!, he 
!inda biaael! and his !athero within him. 
The final chapter, Chapter v, recorda the reaolution 
ot Ph1ll y'e plot and the main reaolution ot the themes . 
Tho tt.o renrta to t he :orrU.ng after t ho party , wi tll 
22A Buried Tr easure, pp. 217- 218. 
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Phill7 worrying about the eonaequeneee ot the haat7 
wed din& ohe had arr&ll8ed . She aloo iaa&inoa herself 
u Iaosone in her tirot dq ot w..Uoelt. .1.t n1£bt, abe 
thinlta &&lin of the paarlo which J.nd,y bee oocreted a>ray 
troa her, and abe steal thil,y oearohu hie body, finding 
the pearl• atrapped to the tore-part ot hil trunk by 
a piece ot tape . She ie pleaoed to have tound them, 
but abe wonders why be baa eo concealed them: 
But abe did not know clearly why Andy carried 
thea thua or wby he had hidden thea !rom her un-
le .. be wished tbua to f..neraue hie value in hie 
own •1•• by adding thoae bite of precioua treaaura 
to hi• own person to make up eoaebow tor whatever 
he lacked . Or perllapa, oho thought •• • be marel7 
wiahod to han a aynbol ot the kettle a:.•a,a with-
in reach, to be tin&ored at &nJ aoeent.2} 
Her del1gbt in what !ndy hae dono gx-owe aa oha thinke 
about it , and be becomea, in her eyeo, an "incroaaed• 
aan. Several nights later, however, the pearl• are 
mi .. ing• 
She alept then, tearfully and wi tbout ooatort, 
unaatiafied and aaddenad . She had laid no claim 
to the poarle beyond the aeoret oomtort they gave 
when abe lingered them in the night and the pleas-
ant though to ot J.ndy ae haY! ng thea thua on hie 
peroon to enhance him wherever he laolted. By the 
middle ot the ~orn1ng, having eatio!ied horaelt 
that tho l1 ttle aaelt waa not in tho houae, abe 
bepn to thinlt that Andy had shen it to eoae body , 
and on the instant that tbio thought appeared 1 t 
oeeaed clear to her that be had Sfvon it to Eeoter 
2}A Bu.~ed !reaaure, pp .22}-224. 
!rigg, !or H"hr could euil7 go~ tho but that 
an7 =an 11&4.24 
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The poarla •••= to a~bolize Andy 'a malo eerualit7, 
and it 11 tbie toot baa been somehow laokiJlB in him. With 
his taking up with Heater Tri gg, Pbilly ' a jealouoy is 
' arouaed, but eo ia be r pride. Sneral daya later, while 
aewi.n&, ehs hae a clear audden realize Uon of berael.! 
and o~ the real value of t he buried treaeure. 
All at once a clear tbiJlB etood atraight acrose 
all the picture• of her milld and eproad widely. 
She saw it !rom a long way ott, but it had once 
been near at band, it bad once been her own to 
have and to know •.•• It wae something the girle 
had every day ; it wee a common thing with theD, 
to be talked about when they were together. It 
was gone then !rca her mind and abe could not 
name what it had beon •••• Then whatever bad been 
Tividly apread ~hrOngh her thought but a moaen~ 
before cue back. It was a knowledge ot herself 
ae being lovely both without and W1 thin, as baTing 
inside boroolt a wara flow or blood and little 
tre:>oro of dolicht . Delight waa beautiful and 
abe had a fine moaaure of it ineido boraolt acme-
where and everywhere . Andy was near ber to make 
he r know how lovely oho was . He wanted her in 
his house . He had but little to say ; there was 
not much to toll . It was aometbing t~tY had all 
kept together , it was in all equally . ' 
Th11 is, I thinlt, tho moot explicit deoisn&tion of tho 
ayabolie ot the iron lteUle in the novel . 'l:ho buried 
treaauro which ebo and Andy poeeeeo together represents 
. 
tho love that they have cumulatively built up between the:~, 
the love which they ahara jointly "in common keeping . • 
The two pearle are part or 'the treaeure, but Andy hae a 
24A Buried froaeura, pp .24t-242. 
25pp. 26o-26l. 
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apeeial right of ownerahip to theee; he can t&ll:e thu 
o~t ot the eo==on atock and return ~hea aa he pleaeee . 
However, if he removea the two pearle !rom the kettle 
tor always, the treaa~e -- no longer held in oommon - -
will beco:e percanently depleted and loae ita value to 
Philly. In other worda, aha needa love in order to be 
lovely. !hia we aee in the following paaaace reco~t~ 
Philly's teara: 
She had not ha&rd Gldy below for a long time 
now, and a Va&UI tear began to grow, a a it it 
took a beginning at the top ot her head and apread 
downward. It waa a fear that Andy might leave 
her, that abe might go forward in lite alone , 
that he sight have taken a part ot what waa in 
the kettle and cone awa:;- . She lcnew that he would 
not take o.ll, that hia bard and j~at teoling would 
raq.~re that bar part would be a1lowa4. She aaw 
her lite apraad before her 1n deoolation, the term 
empty of Ute, allllk ~der the hard, aterile rock 
ot the earth •••• He al.gbt go, ehe oontrind, al.gbt 
have already gone. He might ha1'8 lett the whQle 
ot the kettle, not wanting the burden ot it . 26 
Th~e the eymbolio meanings are prepared tor the 
climactic diacovery that the kettle ia no longer b~ied 
~dar the hearth: • .•• ~11i7 aaw an ~pt~ed atone 
and a litter of yellow earth on the floor . She aaw then 
a vacant world atretched o~t 1n all waya, a a it the walla 
ot the houee and all the air and the gro~d were taken 
away. The pot of aoney was gone . • 27 With the treas~ 
mieaing, the world oOilu apart tor Philly. rhe inner 
26A Buried Treao~e, pp. 26l-262. 
27p. 264. 
loveliness which ehe had felt, glorying 1n the shared 
love between herself and Andy, ia shattered : 
"It was such a pretty kettle, tilled up to 
the top, " ehe cried • •• • 
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"I'm some old crooked woaan that lives in a 
poor old tom-down house . And Suaie and all the 
rest are dead .••• Oh, God's pity on mel I'v• lived 
a hundred years already •••• And I '11 live a hundred 
more, old ••• and life is hard- to- get • •• hard to keep 
••• hard to get shed of ••• No need to think again 
about the pretty part ••• weddena and a bright dress 
for a girl to wear • •• yourself or any other •••• Oh, 
God ' s own pity on me ! No little pleasure for my-
self and ne 'er a thing to give to any other •••• 
I'm as poor as ever I wae, and poorer .... We are a 
poor old man and wo:an, poor together •• •• Oh, bow 
poor I 8111! •28 
It is clear that Philly's •poverty" and "ugl1neee" is 
here a quality of the "spirit"; and the buried treasure, 
ripped out of the Blair cornfield, is meant to signify 
that non- tangible wealth of human love and companionship 
so integral to ¥1sa Roberts ' thought . The relationship 
of sexuality to love seeme to be indicated by the male 
and female phallic shapes of the symbols -- the two 
pearls and the ovular iron kettle . The relationship be-
tween sexual love and death has already been hazily pointed 
to i n the Ben Shepherd sub-plot; there we saw Ben's dim 
realization that the dead -- the bleached random bones of 
the graveyard •nre once t:bemaelves vital human beings, 
bursting with blood and imposing on the generations to 
come after them their heritage nnd their bone structure . 
28A Buried Treasure, pp .266-267. 
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The very tact that the kettle of gold had been placed in 
the middle of the long line of Shepherd- succession is testi -
mony that these bones once accumulated their own buried 
treasures . 
However\ as we have already noted, A Buried Treasure 
was planned in the comic spirit, end we can justly expect 
the oomplicatione to be ruol·ved with traditional alacrity 
in Act ?ive ' a W.dsum:er llight ' a acene . 'lie learn that the 
kettle is not stolen at all - tb&t Andy has removed it to 
a eater biding-place , end as proof, be givee Philly a bright 
gold coin • 
Sbe made a great clatter over the coi n. Sbe 
looked at it eloaely and laughed over it, or abe 
held it to~ard tbe door where the light made it 
more yellow. Sbe broke into indetermined cries, 
saying no sensible thing, but making a clattering 
laughter tbat became apee·ch as H told of her joy 
and her restored pride in li!e .29 
Tbe kettle ia sate ; the reservoir of love which is Pb1lly 1s 
right to draw upon for " joy• and "pride in lite• baa suf-
fered no change . Tbe other plot-resolutions follow in 
quick order. The pearls are also sate; Andy had "lent• 
them to Hester Trigg, but they are now returned. Philly 
feels no remorse at this infidel ity, because the kettle 
- their shared love has received no depletion. Purther , 
and in the traditional vein ot folk- humor, the pearls have 
been instrumental in eoooth1ng out the problema over !mo~ene'e 
29A Buried Treasure , p .268. 
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aarr1age. Heeter Trig ha4 ahown t he pearls to Sa Cundy, 
and, in Andy's word&: •ae ~A!T had a reatad look, like 
a man that 's well contant .•}O His life-denying love tor 
Imogene has been rechanneled to more healthy enda and he 
gives up bia plan tor causing trouble over bia da~ter•a 
aarriage. 
The final acene eXpands tbe action int o a larger 
tra=e of reference, ae Kiaa Roberta aovaa Pbilly'e realiza-
tion into a principle with universal meaning tor mankind. 
The Blair 's black baiter baa etrayed out of ite pen and 
Andy and Phi lly go out in the rich moonlight to find it. 
They are joined by all the young men and girle or tbe 
countryside coae to celebrate K1daum2er light with dancins 
and aiagins . Larkin and GroYe, ~he two painwra, are ar-
reeted by the shari!!, and thas the leat cc:plication ia 
removed. The youag people organize a "wheel-dance• and 
play "drop-the- handkerobiet• and , in Miea Roberta' deacrip-
tion , the mergence into a communality created by love}l 
and the phyaieal !oroo ot aex which eervee aa a baaia tor 
love ia atroagly implied: 
They joined banda, all in a r iD& again , and the 
great wheel besan to turn, spread wide to ll&lte a 
aoYing oirole •••• !he great wheel turned, making 
ready a world, a world o~ mankind turnilli all to-
~) 
}OA Buried Treasure, p . 277 . 
}lThe derivative meanins of "Philadelphia" 
ia clarified i n tbia final scene . 
(brotherly 
gether •••• As the earth itself the wheel turned 
under the moon singing •••. Giles and Imogene were 
caught now into the fury ot the game , tor all the 
young men delighted in giving to Imogene and they 
were continually tossing the little ball behind 
her heel s . The girle were giving their prize to 
tbe boys who in turn gave to the girls, this~~ 
and that, and they chased each other around and 
around on the outer rim of the world, or tht 
great wheel would be turning, making ready . '2 
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The relationship of sexual love to brotherly love is thus 
implied in two ways. First, the force of sex as the power 
which drives the world forward , which creates generations 
creating generations, can be seen in the metaphor of the 
wheel turning under the power of the girls a.nd boys chasing 
one another around the rim o! the wheel . And in the second 
place, and perhaps more subtly, the ability to enter into 
the turning of the great wheel of mankind ie made dependent 
on an inner feeling of "loveliness, " which can be attained 
best through the ownorehip of a buried treasure of shared 
love . Thus Philly can join the dance and give to the dance , 
because she has eo~ething to &ive . 
W1 tb the breaking- up o:t ths dance and the moonlight 
merry-making, the novel closes on a note of pastoral ~ony, 
sa Philly and .tndy walk elowly bomo , driving tne black heifer 
before them: 
Philly and Andy started back hollleward , down the 
pasture, driving boca the littlo black cal! . The 
bushes and the briars, the tree trunks and the little 
saplings, were full of vague , unbodied lovers, and 
32A Buried Tr easure, pp. 281, 284 et passim . 
ott a 11 t tle •8;1 in the ah&dowe the.._ we.._ the .. , jwot out of eight, wnieperiag, under the etonu, 
behind the ditchee, under the humaocke. !hey 
were all sone from the moonlight an¢ the hilltop. 33 
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The worl¢ ie reotored to order and tho two buried treaauroa 
lie in gentle peace. 
Although I have taken oo::e paine to pruont the 
ey>~bolic !OoTeont of .1. Buried 'rreaaure in i te inter-
relating complexity, I think it io perh&pe the leaat auc-
ceastul ot Kiea Rebert• ' novela . rho &hitting narratiTe 
technique and the prolific ambivalence of tho literary 
eymbola are intellectually understandable, but it oaema 
to me that in the context of the reading-experience they 
do not attain that fueion of thing and idea which aakea 
tor fino aehieve2ont 1n ey.abolic proeentation . The reader 
ie not 1neT1tably led to connect tho Ben Shepherd •treaeure• 
with Philly ' a iron kettle; he is contueed by the prevalence 
ot references to the ineect-lite which likow1eo abounds be-
neath the earth. The iron pot of gold 11 forced to carry 
too great a weiaht tor the preparation which went into ita 
aaking. One ie neTer poe1 tiTely certain whether to tate 
the kettle ae a fixed al l eaor1cal concept deeignating a 
fixed hu..an quality, or aa an oxtoliatina ey>~bolic Meaning 
which can aove with fluidity through eeveral levele o! ab-
etraction. If one ie to interpret the kettle in the firat 
33A Bu--ie4 Treasure, pp. 295-296. 
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way, the range o! aeaningo beco~ee 11aitod; it one 
chooses the latter way, the kettle boco=ea too heavy 
to move easily !rom one mean1ng- level to &nothor, and 
the device takeo on a color of oontrivanoo inimical to 
the aucceas!ul operation of the symbol. 
Perhaps tbo groatoot ~eakneaa of the novel io tbe 
faulty integration of the Ben Shepherd plot to tbe rest 
ot tbe atory. Ben Shepherd hiaaelt io a poorly realized 
character, and although hio quest begino pooitivoly enough, 
it fades to a very weak ending . Worao, tho significance 
ot the meaning ot hie plot is never very closely tied in 
with tbe ovor-all aeaning o! the novel. It is possible, 
ao I th1nk we hove dono, to bridge tbo two ploto by ex-
tensive analytical interpretation, but I do ~ot think 
that this brid&ing 1e organicall,J dono w1 thin tt.e true 
o! the novel. 
The characterization of Pbilly Blair, on the otber 
hand, ia one ot the tino acbievemente ot the novel, end 
the presentation ot tho deep love aharod by two very un-
roaa&tio, 1nartieuloto m14dle-sged pooplo io both tender 
and penetrating, and, to ay knowledge, unduplieated 1n con-
teoporary fiction. The noYel bae been eeen ae •a tine ex-
pression ot pastoral truth whicb • • • io one of the reaeona 
tor poetry•}4 and, within the lim1tat1one dieoueeed above, 
}4Baail Davenport, "A Buried Treasure,• ~.VIII 
(J:OY • ,19}1) , }()9 • 
I tbink tbia h a juet ueeam:ent. '!:here 11 auch ot the 
folk-quality ot pastoral unreality in ite texture; it 
11 illuminated more by the sheen o! moonlight than the 
bard glare ot the noon eun . Its world ie one where a 
kettle containing gold coins and a mideummer nigbt 'a 
meadow dance can conjoin without interference from the 
brute naturalia o! the coJUonday world. 
The detailed eyabolic treatment ot aex and its 
rela tiona hip to the orcanic pattern o! W.ao Roberta ' 
thought ie new in her work, although, reflectively, we 
can eee similar deeigne operating in her earlier novela, 
particularly in 14.Y Burt and l!f :?leeh. !ho novel 1e al-
~oat , in ita laraer aenae , a paean to loYe, and aince 
itl :aterial 1a derived from the !elk, the eapbaaia on 
aexuality aa a vehicle ot love ae well aa the generative 
!actor in the lite o! mankind, ia very !itting .35 
However, in the laat analyaia, A Buried Treasure 
muat be regarded aa one ot W.as Roberte' minor novela, 
although it ia frequently interesting and obaraiDg w1 thin 
1taelt. It doea not austain that epic note ot develo~ent 
35rt may be lrCUOd tllat tho Preudian S)'l:bology in 
A Buried Treasure 1o all o! r1J.1 own maltiDg 1 laclciDg a 
deltnltive statement o! intention by the author berael!, 
I am naturally unable to "prove• my interpretation . Por 
wbat it is worth, however, I otter a partial corroboration 
by a non-Preudian critic: "Obviously, too, there are some 
bita of Freudian aymboliag and ecboaa or The Golden Bou~h 
(Donald Davidson, "Analyaia of Elizabeth 2adox Roberts' I 
Buried Treasure,• CreatiYe Beading, Dec.,l93l, p.l247).·-
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wbich we have obaerncl to %'Ull tbroU&b '!'be Tille o! 11an 1 
liZ Heart and !!.y Pleab, and !he Great lleaclow. Here there 
ia nothing of •tbe coloaeal, warlike, Homeric, blood-and-
anger tbruet• which 111ae Roberta demancla from great poetry . 
It does not exhibit an increasing ranee of literary cratte-
:anabip . It ie, at ita beat, a playful, pastoral iclyll, 
told w1 tb .., eanby robUAot h'UIIor and delicate charm; at 
ita worst, it ia two ill-connected short atoriee, forcibly 
held together by an unconvincing device of contrivance . 
F. He $ent Porth A Raven {1935): The Curee and 
the Covenant . In her eixtb novel, He Sent Porth a Raven, 
llisa 3oberta returned to the epic acale on wbioh her earlier 
eucceaaeo were traaecl. He Sent Portb a Raven is her moat 
~bitioua novel, written at the height of her creative 
power, ~bocl7ing t he heroic sweep of The Great lleadow and 
the torturoualy-introapeotiYe frankneee of My Heart and MY 
!'leah. It 1e unique in lliss Roberta • work, in that it com-
bine a the two waya of viewing the untvoree; it reflecte 
lite tro= the aooing-point of the iuaoet eoul of a ~an, 
and it risee to the outer edge a of the conoa to pee.r down 
at the vast harmony of paet, present, and futuro, o! wbioh 
the long struggle ot mankind to progreae ie but one emall 
aepsot . Ita eymbolic referente are auggeeted from the 
grandest themee in the heritage of Weatern thought - the 
Prometheus legend of Greek myth, the Biblical flood and 
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the covenant, the blazing prophecy of the Redeemer, and 
"the hideous and intolerable allegory• of ¥Qby-D1ck. It 
projeote into the reader'e experience the Wideet range 
of tully- fleshed characters which Mise Roberta waa ever 
to achieve in a novel, without sacrificing the immediacy 
ot character revelation inherent in her mode of eubjective 
narrative focue. It ie the novel which, in ita employment 
of reality-piercing symbols. etande aa Elizabeth Madox 
Roberta • noblest attempt to realize the high aepiratione 
for which abe labored ae an artist : "It is the function 
of art to enlarge one ' s experience, to add to man more 
tolerance, more !orgivenese~ to increase one's hold on 
all the out- lying epacee which are little realized in 
the come and go o! every day. •l 
However, in order to find a vehicle of eutficient 
flexibility to allow her to write this novel, Kiss Roberta 
wae forced to reahepe her characteristic novelistic tech-
niques into a new form suitable for her symbols. She re-
tai ned the device of the episodic development other heroine, 
used so eucceeefully in The Time of U.an and The Great ~eadow; 
to it abe added the tone of fierce anger which we eaw ueed 
eo effectively in the inward vision of gy Heart and My 
Flesh. Then, i nstead of developing her heroine on a wander-
ing odyssey, she placed Jocelle Drake in a emall, isolated 
lThe Journals . 
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co~unity which could be treated as a microcosm of the 
world, a kind of land-locked Pequod . This community -
'll'olOick - abe peopled ~·ith positive, clearly-differentiated 
characters, repulsing and swaying toward one another under 
the wash of human emotions . The calL advantage in thi s 
change of form is significant : while retaining a loose 
kind of "realism," a he freee herself from even the light 
restraint of historical trutb, as seen in The Great Meadow, 
and becomes able to create cnaractere of gigantic stature 
who can walk with ease on the level of universal meanings. 
Since the novel attempts to do more than any other 
work of Miss Roberts ', and since, for the most part, it 
is her novel which bas been the source of most confusion 
to contemporary critical interpretation2, I shall try to 
make clear the three main linea of action in the novel, 
how they interrelate, and how they fuse . When this is 
completed, I think we shall ba able to recognize in this 
novel the culminating achievement of Miss Roberts' de-
veloping thought and artistry, and the justness of the 
following perception of the let& Professor Grant Knight: 
2Thus , Allan !Ievina writes : • As the title indi-
cates, there are perbape s;~bclic valueo i n the tale ; 
if so, each reader can apply his own philosophy to find 
them• ("Home in Kentucky," SRL, XI, !tJar. 2,l935, p22); see 
also Janney, SR, XLV, p. 40l;-ind «agenknecht, Cavalcade, 
p. 393. -
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• ••• He Sent 7orth a Raven reveals aore of Elisabeth Roberta 
than doea an,. other of her nonla, more ot her exquisite 
eenae of reality, her bewilder.aent with thinga ae they 
are, her lyric anger, her alight vein of madneaa, her 
faith in aan•e redemption. •} 
He Sent Jorth a Raven is eompoaed of eight chapters, 
the first ot Wbich reminds one of the Prologue in !l Heart 
and 1i!,y 1leah, while the final seven are in tho chronolo-
gical arrange=ent which follows the heroine , Jooelle ' e, 
growth from a girl of eeven in 1903 to a young woman in 
1920. The Prologue begins with a dramatic atatement of 
Stoner Dr&ke ' e vow: •stoner Drake made a vow, oolemnly 
epoken, weighted with paaaionate words. It Joan Drake 
abould die be would never eat hie toot on God'o earth 
ll€ain. "4 'lha aajor thu:e or the novel - llan in pssaioD&te 
defiance againet the iaautable laws of Nature -- thue ex-
plodes in the very tiret sentence . Stoner Drake defies 
God to exercieo Hia fickle power over life and death , 
and when h1a wife, Joan, diee, be reiterate& thia vow: 
"I know every field and know how tar each goea, 
up and down, and what limestone 1e on tho under aide . 
God knowe I know. But eo help ae God, I'll never 
aet toot on earth again. llo aan will persuade me . 
I'll atay here and it God ao deoirea he can rot me 
ot my whole fleah. He can put th1atloa in my mouth 
tor food and he can sink my acree into the botto~leea 
3•Bluegraea and Laurel, the Varietieo of Kentucky 
11ct1on,• ~. XVIII, Jan.6 ,l945,p .l} . 
4He Sent Porth a Raven, p . } . 
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pits or weed& and hell . •5 
rho re:ainder of Chapter 1 1e sub-divided into aectiona : 
"The House," "Jou.n," "Marthe.,." "Woltliok," and "Stoner 
Drake" ; the effect 1& to present a kind of introductory 
dr~tia personae, or frame , moving backward and forward 
in t1&e , channeled tbrough the selective v1eioL of the 
bero1~e , Jocelle . Tbio chapter ia, 1 think, :uch more 
effectively welded to the boqy of the novel than wee the 
Prologue in ~y Heart and My Pleeh. Tho perco1v1r~ person-
ality , Jocelle'a, ia oona1atent with the narrative focus 
ot tbe entire novel , and the cater1al touched upon is 
organically germane to the plot- structure ot the novel . 
The deacr1ption ot the fourteen-room country 
mansion in wbicb Stoner Drake has •olun~arily ioolatod 
himael!, the reainiocont glimpse of Jo.n ~e with her 
passionate vitality, tLe introduction of Martha, the Our-
few , and the eetabliahment of the young Jooelle into the 
life at Wolflick - 411 theee preparation• thrust the reader 
into a guided foouo in w~ich ~he plot- action can eae1ly 
untold, wbile the oymbolic ~eanlnga take on fleec acd ex-
pand. The ieolation of 'foltl1cll: and ito analqous re-
semblance to a deoolate , endleoa ocean io indicated: 
The land rolled in broad undulation• of green 
if the seaaon were moiet , or ot brown duri~ the 
5He Sent ?orth a Raven , p .6 . 
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dry autumn months, and the l andscape was not un-
l ike the swell of an active aea, lifting in large 
billows or sinking into a trough •• •• Woltliok be-
cOime year by year a more remote place, lying far, 
on a crossroad , scarcely visited exceDt by those 
who had some urgent nead to go there . o 
And to thie is added the lonely figure of Stoner Drake : 
Drake walked up and down this staircase , the 
maeter of the house . His strong step was often 
heard beating the treads of the stairs . Abo~e, 
he walked the length of the upper hall to a small 
door at the rear that gave onto a small balcony 
looking toward the barnlote and the fields . He 
wore slung about his ~houlder a strap supporting 
a short hunting horn.7 
The unmistakable resemblance of this figure, "housed 
within walls, blowing wild notes on a conch-hom,• to 
Melville ' s Ahab is readily seen.8 The final section of 
Chapter I introduces Jocelle , Stoner Drake's grand-
daughter to Wolfli ck. ~e are shown the eight-year old 
with her childish but sensitive dreams in harsh anti-
phonal relationship to her grandfather . She tells him 
about "The Place" she has invented out of a geography 
book, and here- pictures it for her: 
"The water eparkles in the sunlight. Spreads 
like a sheet of sil~er over atone . A white to~er, 
she says. A long marble stair goes up to the top 
where you can look out ., You 1 d see the whole of 
6He Sent Porth a Raven, pp.l7-18. 
Swe will recall that Miss Roberts paid particular 
ho~age to Moby-D1ek in •conversations Beside a Stream.• 
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the Place . Gates of amooth wrought-iron. Pine 
houses along the war, eo~e little and some great, 
marble fretwork and pillara . Colonnades. Porti-
coes. Down the river is a dock whore the stupe 
come to land. Stairs go down to the water, broad 
stepe out of granite, any color you say. The aails 
are made of blue or red or yellow. •9 
But when Jocelle, carried away by the miraculous vieion 
which they have created together, tries to solidity that 
vision, saying: "God is there," Stoner Drake destroys 
"The Place" out ot his bitter disillusionment : 
"Away with you . There ' s no such. There's no 
such city. Go on with your lisa . Go on. Pattern 
got by men. Out of hie befuddled life . What's he? 
On one side he's a pulen, unknowen brat. On the 
other he's a senile , aloboeren, t o tteren, forgotten 
old man. Who wants to be auoh a crawlen ttung? A 
new-born, unborn , who wan.ts to be, a unknowen foetus, 
a snake, a lizard, a blob of greasy slime, proto, 
proto, proto? 'ilhat ' a a c.i ty but a hog-wsllow ot 
noise and eell en filth? ••• Go on away. Out of my 
eight. "lO 
The major characters are thus established at Wolflick in 
their characteristic positions : Martha, raking the coals 
ot the fire, as in "some useless and i mperative ceremony"; 
Stoner Drake, bitterly powerful in his cynical withdrawal 
into himeelf; and Jocelle, bewilderedly attempting to piece 
together eome order out of the strange house i n which ehe 
has come to live . 
Chapter II moves in time back to 1903 when Jocelle 
is seven years old . Her father, Ben, eon ot Stoner Drake, 
is dead, and she lives in Anneville with her MOther, 
9se Sent Porth a Raven, pp. 24- 25 . 
l0p. 26 . 
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Catharine. The ordeal of her early childhood ie econo-
mically suggested in a few s"ittly- drawn scenes, such as 
Jocelle playing among the wood- ahaTings around a house 
in the process ot construction, or ber 1nstinctive re-
vulsion at Mr . Parris, her mother ' s suitor, or the follow-
ing poignant portrayal ot the terrors ot growth : 
One day Jocelle•a mother looked at her growing 
frame and said that her dreae had becoQe too small . 
The gaze that accompanied this searching speech 
entered the scanty garment and measured there the 
slowly lengthening l imbs and the broadening foro 
of the seven-year-old child . Then Jocelle hated 
her increased frame and ehe would look down with 
aha=e upon her banda and logs that seemed coarse 
and large . She would try to draw her thin knsca 
under her dress when she eat dO'Nn •••• ~ conviction 
had been settled upon her; ahe must not outgrow 
her clothes . Her lite in the town eeemed temporary 
then, a season of unwanted growth, and this illu-
sion of impermanence was strengthened by tbe know-
ledge that ber mother did not own the house in 
which she lived . Her motber owed rent for the 
bouee. The knowledge of rent wbich waa now and 
then unpaid for several paying days, weighing 
heavily upon her , forbade her to grow, but sudden-
ly, trom ti.mo to time, !he would know that more 
growth had come to her . 1 
But when abe is eight , Mr.Parris succeeds in getting his 
divorce, and Jooelle ie tbruet, unannounced and uninvited , 
into \Volflick . There, after the ah811le of her arrival weare 
ott , she growe into t he pattern of the family-life, awed 
but not fearful of her imposing grandfather: 
In winter he would 
the diningroo~ fire . 
sometimee mend a eboe ••• before 
His fingers were ready to crumple 
llae Sent Jorth a Raven, p.34. 
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into a tiet leaTina the illde:r fill&n tree to point, 
eo that, since thia gesture ca=e trequentlr to hie 
banda, Jocelle thought ot it aa beina the man himaelt, 
aa it hie whole bodr and being tocueed to a aharp 
pointina tinaer. ArOund h1m lay the farm, wound in 
enormous circles b7 the eurroundin& bille and the 
focus ot lite that gathered to the barne and breeding 
pens and drew them more illwardly toward tho houae, 
the man there, tho etep on the stair, the eoundill& 
horn at his tiabt lips, the pointing finger pro-
truding tr02 a etrong fi•t · She alipped out of the 
vortex on niable teet. She bad a multitude of little 
thlnas, claiming the anail- tracke about the cellar 
door and the aow-buga that ran among the flagatonee1 the brilliant color 1n the wood-rot ot an old tree . 2 
Her understanding of the life around her 1a el.ight, her at-
tention being tocuaed on the minutiae ot her own growing. 
However , ehe ia alert and sensitive , aa we aee in the fol-
lowing passage when ehe il tan reare old, liatenill& to 
her grandfather in convereation with Sol Dickon, the car-
penter, who hae built the "bridge• tro= which Stoner Drake 
can overlook Woltliok• 
She wae unnoticed, about nine or ten years old , 
at a e~all table near the hall door . She would lift 
in mind through the air to hover at each man• a 
shoulder when he spoke, a bird ot etrona winge and 
aharp beak, black and invisible , going to and trc 
above their heade, over their breaate, including 
them and hereelt to iteolt, 1n their voicoe, moving 
with tbeir worde, never a t rest, a flutter ot ruttled 
teathere with their querulous worde, a croaking err 
with their proteata, a pW.aill& ot quiet winga .men 
tber brooded long over aome opinion.l} 
Here, the early identification ot Jocelle with the •raven• 
ot the title , "including the= and bereel! to iteelt,• tixee 
Jocelle , as we shall later see, as tbe co-ordinator, the 
12He Sent Porth a Raven, pp .46-47· 
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orderer of Wol !liok. 
Toward t he end o! the chapter , wi t h Jocelle thir-
teen years old , Miss Roberta shows her gradual initiation 
to •truth. " She had earlier been tond of telling lies in 
order to protect herself !roll. some guilty act, or to in-
crease her assumed importance , but suddenly in an irration-
al , intuitive way , truth , and a desire tor truth , becomes 
basic to her : 
It came first as if it were a mental apparition, 
undefined , but with it came a wish or a will or a 
desire . She wanted to have this which she imperfect-
ly sensed or concei ved ; she determined that she 
would have it. Candor appeared to her , ae divided 
!rom secrecy. Later, after the passion for truth 
came , she grew into some part ial knowledge of what 
truth might be , gatheri ng this ! r om what l ay around 
her •.•• l4 
Here , in the expanding growth of Jocelle ' s personality , we 
eee her intuitively seizing as something good and beautiful 
the harmony of tact and idea. This lust tor truth leads 
he r to both poetryl5 and mat~ematice, both of which, she 
thinks , make "a pret ty page . " The chapter, thus , as we 
have noticed in Mise Robert s ' earlier nove l s , ie one of 
those which attempts to present with the immediacy of the 
actual percepti on t he growth of a livi ng personality; this 
growth ia shaped from without , ao in the i nfluence of 
Jocelle's environment on her concept of what truth ie , but 
14He Sent Porth a Raven , p .55. 
l5Pitt1ngly enough, e~ reeds "The Rime of the Ancient 
Mariner . " 
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it also shapes from within , ae in tne sudden, uninfluenced 
vision o! truth itself. This chapter also introduces to 
Wol!lick Dickon, the half-mad carpenter and author of 
the Cosmograph . 
Chapter III opens •ntb the sixteen- year-old Jocolle 
going ott to the Seminary to become educated . again, as 
in tho descript ion ot Jocelle's early childhood at Anno-
Tille, Miss Roberta sketchea 1n the late adolescence and 
education of Jocelle with swift, economical images . She 
is seen 1n classes, in games with the other girls, in her 
f irst young love, as an unindividuated unit merged into a 
larger group, happy in the security of her group- anonymity. 
The cycle of growth here is very similar to that which we 
observed in both Ellen Chesser and Theodosia Bell . ~iss 
Roberts evidently !eels that after the instinctive demand 
tor assertion of identity in childhood (ct . Ellen Chesser ' s 
"Here I em, • or Jocelle' s lieing), the adolescent needs 
to immerse himself undiscrim1nately into the life of the 
group , absorbing from the reeul tant sense of "belongingnees• 
a strength and a confidence to emerge from the group as a 
realized personality . Here at the Seminary we find Jocelle 
•one of the bright wool caps" on the campus : 
Through her sense of the experimentaJ. music that 
was forgotten, its discords, falling sweetly un-
blended through the balls, ot gentle professors 
who admonished kindly and praised her well tor work 
sufficiently done , she saw herself as reflected and 
reflecting endlessly, her life pitched now to the 
gentle tervor of the girls , her mates . Herself in 
her glaee where her bright brown hair shone, 
brushed each evening until it glistened, bound 
by day with a bright ribbon f i llet and put on 
her head in braid or up-pinned curls , ehe would 
carry the image. Th~ girls wore peach-basket 
bats in the spring. l6 
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And thus at the graduation dance to wnich Jocelle ie es-
corted by Miles Patter son, the cheerleader ot the neigh-
boring college , there ie a gentle irony and a penetrating 
perception in the description ot Jocelle leaving her 
group and going forth into a new lite: 
Jocelle marched with ~atterson, and their lan-
terne made a pink glow on their !acee •••• They led 
the long trail of faint !ire over the close- cropped 
grass , making the pattern for the rest , walking be-
tore , doubling the design in a long thread that 
trembled , that fluted in and out through the soft 
June dark . They talked of where they would be the 
next year , not knowing , being vaguely afraid or 
the unknown. 
"Anyway, I ' ll still be Jocelle . • 
"And I ' ll be ll!ilee ." 
Walking tbue , and in delight , they went before 
in the midnight proces sion, going with their dim 
paper lanterWl into the dark lawn.l7 
As we can see, there is a restatement of something Yery 
similar to Diony 1 s "re- birth" in Jocelle' a delicate emer-
gence from her ochoo~tes . 
On Jocelle'a return to Wolflick , the center ot the 
stage ie occupied by Martha . Martha has been away at the 
University studying astronomy, and she has fallen in love 
with a young astronomer named Wayne, whom ehe invitee to 
Wolflick to spend several daye . After a seemingly innocuous 
l6ee Sent Porth a Raven, p .65. 
l7pp. 68-69 . 
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evening and a day spent in cantering through the fields , 
Stoner Drake accuses the two of harlotry , refusing to 
allow them to eat at his table : "Go eat w1 tb the bogs , 
I say. A whore and a wbore-oatcber. Go on . Go take 
your harlotry out into tbe buebea.•l8 Nayne, deeply in-
. 
sulted , leaves Wol!lick , and Kartba is confined to ber 
bed with fever and delirium tor =any weeke . This episode 
is extremely di!!ioult to interpret, giving the reader a 
feeling that something vital bas been lef t out of the 
writing. Before Wayne 's arrival there is a long, care-
tully-written paeeage on the butchering of a hog which 
forcibly reminds one of the trying out of the whale blubber 
in lo!oby- Dick: 
A great kettle etood over a smoldering tire and 
a mist of npor arose aa from a caldron, The men 
were cutting the !leah with long knives end apart, 
the doge were growling over their share . Through 
the frosty dusk flowed the r eel light fro"' the 
emolclering firebrands under the kettle, so that the 
!aces of the dark people who worked there were il-
luminated ancl their bodies were distorted , their 
teet stepping 1n and out ot the bright g low, into 
the twilight and back again to the firelight , where 
they were enhanced and enlargecl to be the teet of 
giants at work on some vast creative purpose that 
hac! to clo with the elaying ot awine , as i f the spirit 
of a pl anet were being aJ.owly liberated by thia m ur-
derous r1te .l9 
Short ly afterwards , '/layne arrives, and in conversation with 
Stoner Drake, remarks that be is going to observe a comet 
through a telescope : 
lBRe Sent Porth a Raven, p .8}. 
19pp.72-73. 
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"I ' d like to know, young man ... L9ays Drnk!l 
after you've looked at the comet through this 
large telescope, and after you•ve made eome nota-
tiona and observations on the spectrum, after you 
cogitate this wandering luminary, I ' d like to know 
what you think it • s made of and what for, and where 
it originated • • • • That•a all I want to know. • 
Wayne was embarrassed at this demand •••• "You 
ask a good deal of an amateur w~sse interests are 
divided among several matte r s ." 
l1'1nally, on the next morning when lilartha and 'IIQ3ne are on 
the verge of setting out for the day's ride, Martha teases 
her lover: 
"I •m going to lose '.V~~¥Ue out 
points be's so proud of." 
And Wayne, on his horee , the 
triao ~arble : "I'm neveF loet . 
me . "21 
of his cardinal 
pose of an eques-
I'mhere, now, 
It seems to the writer that the meaning of this 
episode is needlessly obscured in the writing, but that 
it is poesible to pi ece together wha t ~es Roberts intended 
to express, and seems to have felt she expressed in the 
publiehed version. Firat, the antagonism between Wayne 
and Stoner Drake, given the situation, is inevitable. 
Stoner Drake, in the passion of hie grief, has uncompro-
misingly defied the ordered principles of nature, parti-
cularly as they are mani fested in the fixed flow of life 
and death . Ao Miss Roberta eays of him in her notes : 
Stone Jarvie {Yrake7 the variant - - the protest 
to the broken suoceasron. but more, protest of Man 
aware of his tate, rebel1ious at his fate . 
20He Sent Forth a Raven, p. 79. 
2lpp. e0-8l . 
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The most important fact in the universe for him is "the 
defiance in hi& true . " "ayne, on the other halld , ie 
an astronomer. engrossed in the obaervation of phenomena 
in the solar system - observation Which is possible be-
cause of the ordered prinoiplee of Nature . Drake's de-
fiance is based on the fact that be cannot understand 
the rationale behind the order, "the !rom- whiohes and 
the toward- whate . • Wayne in his pompous complacency 
cares nothing about the meaning beneath the order; be 
ie never "lost" because he laoks the courage to move 
into the unknown. Unlike Boone ..no is also never "lost, • 
he fears to venture beyond the frontiers of human know-
ledge, and Drake eenses the cowardice in the young man 
instinctively. Although this interpretation may appear 
to be highly speculative , it explains to a certain ex-
tent the scene of the hog-butchering . There , the !ire-
light magnifies the legs of the laborers so that they 
eeem "to be the feet of giants at work on some ·W.st 
creative purpose that bad to do with the slaying of swine, 
as it the spirit of a planet were being slowly liberated 
0 • • 0 
" 
The reference, which I take as one ot the teats of 
Hercules, pointe to Uies Roberts • favorite theme - the 
imposi t1on of order on chaos. Stoner Drake in hie bal:f'-mad 
Ahabian rebellion is aearohing desperately for order; the 
astronomer, however, surrounded by the richest manifestation 
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of Nature at work, does not even want to acknowledge the 
possibility of a •vast creative purpose" at hand. Thus, 
on a symbolic level, the antagonism is inevitable and 
neceasary . 
Secondly, it oeems to me probable that Drake's 
accusations were accurate, although it is not clear how 
he could have kn~Nn . Later in the novel, Martha namea 
herself "Franeesca, " and refers to Jocelle as "the only 
virgin in the house . " And finally as we see when Jocelle 
announces her plans to marry , Stoner Drake in his bitter-
ness and disillusionment ie automatically hostile to any 
surrender of selt- sufticiency like that necessary i n the 
experi ence ot love, because of his own disillusionment 
at Joan Drake ' s death . This is not to defend the ar-
tistry ot the pasa~ge, because I think that it !! inco-
herent . But thia kind of con.tuaion is a natural danger 
in the kind ot writing Mise Roberta attempts in He Sent 
Porth a Raven , and this episode ia the only maJor example 
ot obecurity in the novel . 
Chapter IV brings the action up to 1915 with 
Jocelle now almost nineteen years old . ~orld War One 
is raging in Europe , lending a background ot fire and violence 
to the seething cauldron of human relationships which make 
up Woltliok. Two new characters are introduced in this 
chapter and the stage is assembled for the working out of 
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the symbolic drama ot the novel . Out ot the fields 
comes Jack Briggs , a journeyman preacher who baa been 
ordered in a revelation to go forth to the countryside, 
preaching Genesis 8 to all the people. He is a simple , 
bare- footed man with the odor ot sheep about him, and 
his attachment to Wol tlick is an antithetical balance 
to Dickon, the meohanietic atheist: 
"While tbe earth remaineth , seedtime and bar-
vest , and cold and heat, and summer and winter, 
and day and night ehall not ceaae •••• And the tear 
of you and the dread of you ebSll be upon every 
beast of the earth, and upon every fowl of the 
air, upon all that ~oveth upon the earth, and 
upon all the fishes ot the aea ; into your hand 
are they delivered. Every moving thing that liveth 
shall be meat for you; even ~~ the green herb 
bSvo I given you all things . • 
Briggs has heard of Stoner Drake 's vow and he determines 
to "preach him back outen hell it he ' s so headed. " Sig-
nificantly enough, Stoner Drake allows the preacher to 
remain at Wolflick , finding in the unwavering faith of 
this simple man a sincerity of purpose lacking in Wayne 
~he astrono!ler . 
Shortly after , Dicken gives hie book, The Cosmo-
graph , to J ocelle . It is a •contusion of myth and natural 
phenomena brought together in aome scarcely evident co-
herence, and made to point to a thesis .• The thesis , in 
direct contrast to the divinely ordained unity of Genesis, 
is an infinite heterogeneoaity and heteromorphism, "the 
22se Sent Porth a Ra~en, p .sg . 
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everlasting otherness of kind building on kind . " In 
violent opposition to the description of the miraouloua 
gift of the univerae bestowed upon man in Genesis, Dickon 
summarizes Tho Coamograoh aa follows : 
Tbus we see that Man, the upstart, the prig 
of the univeree, holds no place. Not even a cog 
among the wheels . Tbe whole mechanism turns , 
grinding out forma to pitch them over as the en-
gine goes bumming along at a merry pace, and 
nothing in the whole panoply of phantasmagoria 
cares if he falls out or in, but you might hear 
a thundering guffaw on Mount Olym~ys when he 
tumbles headlong back into Chaos. ' 
Thus Stoner Drake, emblem of Man in rebellion against the 
inscrutability of the workings of Nature, is flanked by 
opposing extremists , the one exhorting him to lay down 
hie pride and accept the universe because it is good, 
and the other arguing that he should forget hie pride 
and accept the universe, because he is unimportant and 
his defiance ie that of a spoiled child. 
In this chapter also , John Logan Treer, the County 
Parm Agent, ie also introduced , thus bringing together all 
the characters Who will be active in the story. Treer 
enters the novel as a healer , and Jocelle, who is attracted 
to him, pictures him in her mind ' s eye as a centaur. The 
cbaractere all having been assembled , the climactic question 
is asked. While the family w1 tb Diokon and Briggs is sitting 
around the dining- table, J .T . , Jocelle's cousin, asks Stoner 
23He Sent Porth a Raven, p.l02. 
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Drake directly, "What wollld yoll do it the ho~>ae ahollld 
catch fire? House burn down?•24 The question rever-
berates onto the cosmic plane, as Drake interprets it to 
be "What will I (JrariJ do when the whole world is drowned 
in a l ake of f1re . •25 This ia a restatement of the con-
flict between Dicken and Briggs over Stoner Drake, with 
Drake caught in an untenable middle position, acknowledging 
eupernal purpose in hie defiance of God, and unable to ac-
cept that purpose because of hie defiance . The chapter 
cloeee with Stoner Drake examining the meanings of "fire ,• 
and reiterating hie Olltcry : "There ' s a mort of unnecessary 
pain. There ' s a life principle. A good woman lives by it, 
lives up to it . No slut, a woman, hearty and kind, loved 
one man and clave to him . It God wo\lld but talk plain to 
mankind, eay fact, quit mystery •••• • 26 In Drake ' s inquiry 
into "fire• he moves fro~ the fire on the hearth to Empyrean 
fire, and from there to the fierce fire raging on the earth 
in the form of war and famine 1 
Empyrean. The light of the upper world, the 
fire of heaven, the blinding light of the sky ••• • 
Eyes then. Eyes are the receptacle of light, the 
mirror of fire, the opposite, the complement, the 
toward- what . Two 11 ttle euns in the head of a man 
mads to take in the light of the sun and to turn it 
into eenee •••• 
"These thi~~s eaith he which hath the sharp 
sword with two edges: I know ••• where thou dwelleet, 
24He Sent Porth a Raven , p. ll5. 
25p.ll6 . 
26p .ll8. 
eYen where Satan'• eeat ia •••• He that bath an 
ear, let at. bear whet the Spirit eaitb •• •• ~bo 
first angel aounded , and there followed bail 
and !ire aingled with blood ." ~• tirat woe 
;:ar~~t ·Ho!'::nr:-:.!tu!~~~ ~~: ~:t;~~;21 
29} 
Thie section, narrated at that axtremeot pitch of per-
ception 1n whi ch the highest lucidity and inaanity merge, 
niea to pluab tho moaning of lite throll&ll an inYeatig&-
tion o! ~. tho ult1•ate destroyer and energi&er of lite . 
Ita wealth of connotations, rangin& trom the war. glow of 
the hearth to the blinding explosion ot gaaee 1n the solar 
system, make it a fit ting ayabol tor the maniteatationa ot 
epirit in the material uniYe:rse . One ot ita emanaUon.e 1e 
"light" or "enligntenment,• but no ~an can look steadily 
into the sun . Burning brightly within the epirit, it 
oan clriYe un beyond nt.aelt ; burning too brightly, or 
burni"8 no-t at all, it can rack a man w1 th tever, or cootb 
him with the cold fingers of death . Drake ' • investigations 
lead to no concluaiol18 eave battlement , but the existence 
ot a fierce tiro at Woltlick ia pointed to 1n the concluding 
paragraph ot the chapter: 
Later in the night K.artha cue baci< to the fire-
place and carefully coYerod the fla&ee with dead 
ashes . ~11 were now gone to reat . ~bove in her 
roo2 Jooelle beard the scraping ot the ehovel when 
the !ire in the parlor waa covered . The kitchen 
fire waa "ended likewiee . 
Night after night Wa.rtha per!oraed thie last mid-
night task. Each tire was visited and each wee care-
fully guarded with dead ashes , each carefully scr aped 
27ae Sent Portb a R&ven, pp . llB-119. 
together and covered . The young men called her 
Curfew then .28 
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Martha, the Curfew ("fire coverer"), banks the fires each 
night , lest they rage in total destruction. 
Chapter V records the entrance of the United States 
into World war One . The agony of the times, wanton blood-
shed, hollow patriotic addresses, millions of khaki-men 
feeding the cannons of war, serve as a background of vio-
lence surrounding the remote security of ~ol!lick . The 
house is once again seen as an ark riding the floodo of 
disruptive chaos : 
To the east beyond the stretch of lawn the house 
stood s,gain.s t the dun and black aasses of high trees, 
clearly shaped now in side elevation - - the large 
building, the bridge, the lower mass of the cabin 
with the lookout above . Now several pigeons, like 
ses,gulls . walked on the railing of the bridge. 29 
She fJocelliJ heard their aoundo, laughing with 
their laughter. They, What were they saying? They 
took no account of the lilasting horn, the bridge, 
the beaked prow of the h.ouee. Bright water churned 
over high ocean otonee and lay out laterally rising 
and telling, a bright flow, a tide, themselves out 
in the dimpling sea, themselves here in the sun be-
fore the stablea .30 
In the chapter, Jocelle 's couein, Walter, enlists in the 
marines , and Jocelle ' s attention centers more arA more ex-
clusively on John Logan Treer: 
He would ohake his head 
back long imaginary loc~s . 
now, hie hst of!, tossing 
He seemed to be riding 
2~e Sent Forth a Raven , p . l20. 
29pp .l21- 122 . 
30p.l,4. 
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a cantering anillal, mald.IJ8 laughter with llartba. 
Out of hie centaur aouth graciowo worda ware now-
ing. He w&e rid1116 , Wl8hod, on owift horae liJOba, 
little feet , thin ahanke, strong thigbe, hie hair 
thrown up in a wind. He wao standing, teet drawn 
together , Cbiron, tho good centaur, chanting a 
line . . . ; 
"Give me a spark of Nature •o fire , 
That ' s all the learning I deeire .•'l 
Chiron, renowned for hie sld.ll in medicine, is 
Jocelle 'o picture of Traer , plausiblr eno~h a~geated 
br her fi rst view or hia, ainiatering to the aick animal . 
But Treer has &I well a theoretical potion tor the sick-
ness of manki nd , a poeaible cure tor the virulent dis-
eases of hatred , violence , and jealousy whioh have plagued 
the human r4oe since ita inception. Traer otters the 
prophecy ot the Kew lice : 
•It ' e 11r1 belief we'll ha·ve a new un. Before 
another decade He'll begin •. • • rhe upeter.d~ng, in-
telligent man . Be bathos . Ko teara . We won ' t 
know where he waa born . We 'll knc- him tor what 
he thinks • No man o t ao rrowa • A a an ot e cund 
oenae. He ' ll atand up in hie wor ld . Old sculp-
ture oa thetique can go! Loose- jointed ecce homo! 
One protoplasm h like another protopl..am,-ana-
why all the etir about the birth? Life io what 
we went . Where ' • the life ot the :an? we'll ask 
•• .• We ' ll have a now man. Good aenae and a luet 
peace. Bo blubber . Able to pool hie interet~• 
w1 th his neighbor 1 a. The co- oper«t1Ye =an. • > 
!hie statement uehera in or.e ot the aub- theaee or the novel, 
3lge Sent Porth a Raven , pp .l33-1}4 . 
'
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the conflict botw .. n "1Dd1Ticlualia:. ancl c01111u.nal ..,.11-
being. •}} J.T., who haa no !aitb in the ability ot man 
to term groupe without loeing their inclividualitiea, 
oountera ae tollowo1 
"He's a omoke dream, your new man •.•• I don ' t 
see the fellow . Try to get one and you ' ll got an 
engine . He ' ll alwayo go clown. 1be mob- aan wine . 
Goea where he'a told in the end . Wanta a tull 
paunch. Tbile he ' • got it or tbinka he'e got 
it , all right . turn around three Umoo and clo 
a ao=tersaul t and kill yourself on the ""Y back. 
Goeo down, YO\A' 11&0 does, in the Y&pcr ot his 
own thought.•'4 
Stoner Drake , •• oan be expected, baa no patience with 
'lreer'e ideaet 
"Rot ancl clrivel . He 'cl freeze to death in a 
winter and wait tor food to crawl into hio mouth . 
He'e damned already, dead before oYer he waa borned . 
The lazy idiot wouldn't oYen haYe a n&mo . Squat 
clown and wait tor It, your .U.L , t o put ocp into 
hie maw. Wanta a lob , ha cloes . Job, JOB aeano 
a piece ot work, a lob-lot o! work to ticlo biOI • 
over the aeaoon. Moves on then to another Job . 
Line nowhere , owno nothing. Gate borned in a 
boa pi tal provicled by tba ALL, buried tho aame W&:f. 
Le~ 'im make himeel! a job . Clear out , I aay . 
Get to work tor youraelt , Blunder-beaclt4 Speciee . 
Son-of-old-4dam . Fed up on prettieo .•'5 
The conflict between Jtoner Drake and Treer ia obviously 
a elsah of irreconcilableo, rreor tooling that :odern in-
cluatrialiam hao cacle Stoner Drake an oboolote thinker}6, 
ancl 3toner Drake aoliclly aettlecl, proud ot hio own selt-
}}For a somewhat tentativa diecueoion ot this theme, 
eee botb 4cleme , "Elizabeth Madox Roberto ," VQR, XII , 64- 85 , 
and Janney, §!, XLV , 401. 
34ae Sent ~orth a Raven, p . l27. 
}5p.l49· 
36p .l23. 
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autticienor. 
Jocelle, in tlle 11eanU:ae, mona eottlr among all 
tlle antagoniate, absorbing trom all and oonoending with 
none . In her bureau ahe keeps both Dickon 'o Qoamograph 
and the cloeely-written manuacr1pta which expound John 
Logan rreer'a theor1ea . Jack Brigga ahavea hie beard 
tor her aince he baa beard it eaid that "hair 11 nor 
pleasant to a roung girl . • Working aiie by aide with 
llartha, or hurrying awittly to answer Stoner Drake 1 a call 
on the conch-hom, Jocelle nurtures the growing love for 
Treer within her, and quietly keeps order in this divided 
bouse . 
Chapter VI brings Yalter back to 'oltlick tor 
hi a last furlough in the Un1 ted States, ond, ae a depart-
ing geeture, he rape a Jocelle. Tbua Ilia a Roberta expand a 
the microcosmic etese of Wolflick to include the full fury 
and violence ot the aweeping European war• 
I:.yillg atill afterward ... contempl~<ting now the 
deapairi~ act ot the departing soldier, it seemed 
to bar LJocell!(, brooding on the nature ot man, 
that the war b.id rolled ita wane forward to in-
clude hereelt, to tloat her back into i taelt on 
the tidea ot her 01011 IJJ)ent and angry u .. n. }7 
Jocelle ia blaated alaoat to the roote ot her being; abe 
burna the garments aha had been we-.r1"8, """king a deep scar 
in the graaa where the tire had raged . She withdraws into 
beraelt, the war raging along the par1pheriea other being, 
}7He Sent 7orth a RaTen, p.l6}. 
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aa aae waits tor a deeper atrength ~o aaaart itsel! fro; 
within: 
LYing in the aemi-dark ot the ohuttered room ••• 
Jocelle would be thinking 1n teveriah jurgon of 
the summer, the world outside the farm where war 
was being prepared. Encampments, enliatmante, 
embarkcenta, military jargon, war readineea, propa-
ganda to enliat oiti:an action. ln the barQ1&rd 
behind the stable a hen was cack11ng, heTin& laid 
an egg, ecrea:llinc over the monstrous awtulneaa ot 
the thing aha had dona ; aha bad continued lite . 
Through these read¥ reports and present contuaions 
went a constant thame that ran on a continuous 
thread -- heraelt, her lite, from the tirat remember-
ed ~ists ot knowing to the present. It ewung out-
ward 1n a curve and arriTed at the preoent mOClent , 
malting a sharp thrust, and including all ot time 
ae known to ber. 36 
In this act, war baoomea a felt thing, an experience known 
and suttered at Woltliclc . fhen Stoner Drake aeka Jocelle 
what war ::;oans, her reply is experienoe-ror::ed: 
"Violence •••• Men aad at li!e becauaa they're 
abo~t to leaTa it . A aan you hate draga you to a 
nat ledge and pilea atones on you . Cboku your cry 
back in your throat . Struggle until your breath 
giveo out. 'I'm on my way to battle ,' be eays . Your 
fingernails torn out by the roots. Tbat ' a what it 
means . My tongue pulled out or my throat and thrown 
out to the hound doge behind the kitchen . A men with 
tuaka that etiok out or bi& Jaw. On hie w~y to battle, 
stopped to s~ good-by •• ~ . fiped ott hie filth on =e . 
That 's what war :=ean. .• J~ 
In Drake' s reali:~tion or what bas happened, in hie fury at 
th6 evil which beaeta eenkiod ae immediately represented 1n 
Jocelle ' a r~pe, be ranewe hie vow or de!iance to the godo 
that can allow auoh things to be : 
3&se Sent Porth & Raven, pp. l66-167 . 
}9pp .18}-184. 
"I'll nevvr aat -r toot on God'a green earth 
while tiae laata !o~ me •• • • Let t~e= take tbeir 
d~ed-to-hell wars and !aminee &C4 li!ati=ee, 
their say-so and religions and dabte, their mor-
tality, their reaignatione, their lin and let 
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live in one aar and out the other, eo-help-me-
God philoaophiea, oontinemta that stick up out ot 
the sea to make war on one another . Pot-boye, two-
forked, rape and rapine, Bellona-whip, Focb-aaig, 
eub~arine, C&bell, Liberty Bonds, influenza, Ruasia 
collapsed, C&3br&1 1 So-belp-~el Hear what I eay . 
Jocelle ! Hew COYenant. I ' ll neTer eet toot on 
earth again while tine laets .•40 
Notice, however, the progres s betwsen bia two vows . 
fhe first vow waa the reaction ot a burt man, numbed by a 
looa too great to bear with patience; the aeoond vow is 
a larger statement . Stoner Drake 's first vow c&n be con-
atrued as the rea~lt of aelt-pity and puny price; the new 
vow ia :eas pe raonal, aore un1 versal . The pity is outward-
goieg and the pride baco~•• abstracted froa the selfish 
egocentricity 2! ~ ~. to beco~e the fierca proud spirit 
ot !Can . 
--
In Chapter VII , Jooelle 'a immersion in nature, par-
ticularly as r~preaented by her raising broodo ot white Ply-
mouth Rocks , complotea her inner rebabilitktion. Xhe aoar 
etcl:ed on her epirit by falter does not, ot cour~e , disappear, 
but it is no loft6er green. Eer th~d ot hi: ia replaced by 
a pity tor tbe •trantio, c>releae, frightened, !oulad, war-
ehocked =an• who could be atomized into auob mo~ chaos . 
·Rbon news is received 1bl\t he has been killed in Prtmoe, she 
40ae Sent Forth a Raven, p.l86 . 
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can honestly remiud horeol! that "she had not do~eed death 
tor him. " Stoner Druke adda to her repository of gifts 
and confidences by bee towing upon he1· an ol<l. family relic, 
an iron :antern, t1rtt fashioned and ueed in the original 
eettlecent or Port Harrod by "co=mon men , • a. Drake oays , 
•wt.o did a.n unco:.con th1cg . • Yith the e1gnir.0 or tlle :.mi-
otice, 7reer return• to \foltliclc tro:a tho detention ca::p 
1n which be bad been 1apr1aoned ae a conec1octioua objec-
tor . Spurred on by Martha, and over tho dull hostility ot 
Stoner Drake, Jooellt and ~reer are marritid by Pre~ober 
Briggs i n Martha ' a room. They both realize that the war - -
tho greeter univaroal war o! hatred, greed, and jealousy - -
it not over , but ic their love tor one another, they :alee 
a Aall advc;.nce toward peace: ·~e war 18 it ove::r? men 
will it be over?" ••e ~on ' t care, war or not, outaid~ or 
in , 1! we love togotbor . •4l ~his chapter thue records a 
new birth , a further expuneion in Jocelle'o development; 
abe has absorbed the Btneel ees violence of Wblter 1e act , 
and emerged etronger ~nd fuller !rom her pain: • .•• hevir~ 
btoo:no a part now ot tho otr&n(!eness that hood come to the 
tara, evil and good being mitgled and oppoaod, being con-
t inually in oppoo1t1on even while they were 1nt•rtwined and 
entanaled . •42 And witb her marriage to Jobn Logan :reer, 
4lae Sent Porth a Raven, p. 226. 
42p.207 . 
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abe eoes forward to create a new lite on the found~tion ot 
ber old one . 
Chapter VIII brings tbe novel to an end . In the 
excitement of Jooelle ' a departure , Dickon ~nd Jack Brigga 
struggle tor Stoner Drake ' • eoul, Dicken preacbir~ the 
ecientitic creed ot notbi~eaa iL a g.rbled •ixture ot 
_,thol0g1 and naturalietic philosophy • 
•sera, the at:oaphere that eurrounda the earth, 
there you've got the eource ot all vegetative lite. 
Ethereal eeed, life tor tbe planet. Productive 
principles . Ether, the pure invisible tire. You 've 
got Hera and Zeue . Sluttish stories to tell you the 
truth. What • s mllnJcind but one atomic etench 1n the 
multiplied ayetem. Coole ott your pride to know 
what a minute atomic particle mankind 1a in tront 
ot all these Cauaee . Bah, bah, bah! ICnooks your 
big- :outhed pridl eoutb- eaat-north and aaain. Hera, 
aource or vegetative otutt . Vegetative then pro-
ducee MiJial. .Ul a aid than . •4} 
Briggs countere witb Genesis, repeatift6 the ator1 ot Noah 
and the Plood. ~be argu.aont turns into a pbyaical struggle , 
the two o:en tbreehing and writhing w1 tb great blows against 
one another: 
Then Drake luped troa his chair and entered the 
tight . With a great curse he !lung hi~selt upon the 
two that grappled together and he preesed D1ekon back. 
"Open the door , • be called out to l!r1U• . •out 
there: OUteide, JOU, D1ckon, 10u dirty varaint.• 
~e door open, the two ot them thrueting together, 
Drake and Brlsge, and Dickon was pru.:ed over the 
threshol d . Aa be paesed he tried to drac Dr>Jce w1 tb 
bia, but Dreke held his tooting and Br1gge, having 
got his breath anew, thrust forward witb both arms 
and pushed the other quite beyond the doo,-trame. The 
door was quiokly abut and the key turrted . 44 
43He Sent Forth a Raven , p .2}4 . 
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With Drake having ejected Dicken, Br iggs tries to press 
his advantage, preaching "salvation• to Stoner Drake. He 
exhorts him to accept the law of •seedtime and harvest-
tice,• to remember that he ia part of mankind and cannot 
shut himself away from the tact of his existence . He pro-
jects a picture of Woltlick in flames, Stoner Drake caught 
alone in the blazing houee, no one with him, no one to help 
him: 
"People co:ne. The flames drive a man back if he 
comes near . Then two run up into the smoke and fire, 
and they put a ladder up against the bridge . •come 
down , old man,• they say. 'While it's yet time , 
come down J' He wanta to come . God knows he does , 
but be won ' t do it . Wanta to, but he can't . He 
rosro anger at the fire, anger at God . He screams 
and yells . He rune back into the burning . Let ua 
pray, •45 
Stoner Drake is powerfully moved, pushed to the very edges 
ot hie ability to resist, but hie lite- long defiance of the 
evil in life cannot be broken now. He walks past Jack Briggs , 
hie covenant renewed again . 
The last pages of the novel bring Jocelle back to 
Wolf lick to give birth to her and Treer•e child , Roxanna. 
The farm- depression of the twenties has already made itself 
felt at Woltlick. The war has truly continued although the 
Armistice is signed : 
A great disaster had begun to sweep the country. 
Farms were being bought and sold at prices tar in ex-
45ae Sent Forth a Raven , p .244 . In one dratt of the 
novel, Xiss Roberta actually included the burning of Holflick, 
but this was changed in eubeequent revisions . 
cess of tboee .r.>1ch the returns tr011 the crepe 
would now juat1t7. Tba war-=adneea hac! c011e into 
the Uelda. PrQIII t&rll to t8rll, there waa now too 
much yield, too zany atock ani&ala, too 5anY plowed 
!1elda. Men ware aaauming debts they could never 
pay, were losing their land swiftly, awept on by 
tbe madneee o! buying and eellina and clriven by 
agents and apeculatora and lendare. Tbe madneee 
seemed without and . The cataclysm that had center-
eel at Woltlict toamacl now to have spread outward 
into every surrounding lllila •••• !lear at band, among 
tba!r neipbora, than were clebta tor tar:a MCh-
iner7 which hac! been bought at a higb mar~at, tbe 
pluncler now ruat1ng unused the debts drawine inte~ 
eat !rca the apent bomaateada . 46 
John Tho::>& a (J .T.) returna to claim bia in tare at in the im-
poverished tara, demanding that it all be sold ao that be 
can bave hie !ull ahara . Dr&Jce determine a to remain with 
the land and John Tho=ao deeerte in bittarnaaa. Jocelle 
and Traer re= to l1Ye at J'oltlict, and with tl:e birth 
ot her child, Jocalla eYaluetea her lite: 
In the drowa7 houro tbat !ollowed Jocalla ponder-
ad the obild, and the lif'e aha had tbue tar lived, 
the end and the beginning, the night ot Catharine, 
the long outwurd !lowing arc ot Uartha'o calamities, 
and Logan - unremitting , unoaptured, and unhoused . 
She bad drawn lite out o! Woltliok where a lonely 
tomb closed over, bad closed over Drata yaare ago . 
She had bean somehow oosential to hie lite and hi& 
daya .47 
u·<e Ellen Cheanr, Jocella extracts her values out o! tho 
experience which lite ottera her, and craatae the lite which 
abe livee. In the final paragraphs ot the novel, Stoner 
Druko has become an old man , his keen mind aomowhat en-
feebled, but hio spirit bright ae ever. Ho baa forgotten 
46He Sent ?orth a Ravon, pp.245-246. 
47p.252. 
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Joan Drake , forgotten even the reason for his voN, but 
the fire of defiance, his resolve to oaks no comprOQiee 
with the forces of evil, ie still unwavering: "He nodded 
his head, hie eyes were still bright. His smile came and 
went, faintly moving hie thin face. He wallced back to 
the hearth and sat in his accustomed place.•48 
I spend this much attention on the details of~ 
Sent Porth a Raven, because r feel that we cannot make any 
real inroads on tbe aeaning ot tbe novel without a fairly 
explicit aW!llllation of ita com.plexity and interaction. Tbe 
firs t level of action has become relatively clear, I be-
lieve, in the foregoing swuat1on. This level bas a two-
fold diroct1on, the first, being the "odyssey• ot Jocelle, 
tbe second, the epic story ot Stoner Drake ' s challenge to 
the gods , with Jocelle serving ae his Ishmael . Jocelle ' s 
story , on this level, is similar to the stories of Ellen 
Chesser and D1ony Hall . Jocelle continually thrusts ber 
growing personality into the crucible of experience, ac-
cepting all the vagaries of lite which come before her, the 
good and tbe evil, tbe true and the !alae -- growing along 
the principles of harmonious development in a thrust-with-
drawal pattern Which goes ever forward in a manner we have 
become accustomed to 1n Kiss Roberts' work . Proa her earl-
iest recollections in Anneville to her final self- realization 
48 He Sent Porth a Raven, p .255. 
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in tbe last p.<gea ot the noYel, abe moYea lightly w1 thin 
the chaos ot con!lictina paeaiona and dread finalities 
ot cbsnce and circuaatance , imposing tho order o! her 
being in a poeitiYe att1rmat1on of tbe lite- force . Her 
lite 1a a moving document ot Miss Roberta ' "lite is fro~ 
within" principle, and abe takes her high place aa one o! 
Mies Roberts' otta4y, integratiYe creators ot lite. 
The eeconJ direction, or what we a&7 call the 
eub-plot ot the novol,1e Stoner Drake'• etory . Wnat was 
probably Mise Roberta ' earliest notation on He Sent Porth 
K Raven i a aa tollowa s 
Jarvie /J5rakeJ ia continually Man unrepenting, 
uncomprosteing •• unw1111ng, hoetile to h1a narrow 
tate . 
Outside are the people ot the tar2e, in debt, 
patient, taxed beyond their power to pay. They 
are a great brown le&ton, unasaeabled, in unieon 
in sutter1!!8 but out of bansony . lhlable to apeak 
together .49 
At this time , Mile Roberta evidently thought ot the novel 
in terms of Stoner Dro.lce ' a defiance ot Patu, a defiance 
which she meo.nt to 1 t&Dd tor the proud epiri t o! man in 
rebellion againet the inh~A2&0 torcee which l1a1t him. 
:>rake wa.a perhapa aeant to be the articulate representa-
tive ot all the 1nartic11late suffering aueea ot •anldnd. 
Howttvcr, as the nonl began to t~ke form w1 thin her cll.nd, 
the Pro~ethean, or Ababian aymbol becomea mixed with re-
verberations ot King ~. as we see in the following atr..o-
4 91bo J ourn.all. 
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tural plan tor the novel: 
1. Progreoe in hie vow •• At first • plllaio=te 
rebellion agdnet Deity tor the lou o! & wol.l&n •••• 
2. A fierce rebellion 'but lees pereonal .• Un-
co=pro~ieing pity tor Kan i n hie loeaee and hie 
defeat, hie &ging 'body &nd enfe'bled Lli27 mind. 
A total defiance of God and all the gode . 
3. Pity tor :an that be would a&ke euoh & vow. 
Infinite pity for &ll men , tor &ll ment&l wealc-
nees . 50 
In our diocuuion of the no-rel , particularly 1n the con-
trast of Stoner Dr&ke'a t•o von, we han pointed out the 
husanizing change in hie character ae he progreeaee fro~ 
a eelf- pitying man to Man pitying mankind . The third atop 
in ~1ae Roberta ' note is only 'barely implied in the final 
chapter of the novel, 'because , &ewe oh&ll •••• the total 
direction of the novel evidently toot & quit~ different 
turn 1n the wr1 ting . 
On thio first level, then , we have a rel4t1vely 
•realiattc• novel , written in the ciddle of the depresaion, 
chronicling the lite ot a farm tamily !rom the turn of the 
century to the middle of the nineteen-twantiea . What bas 
bean called •the agony of our t1me "5l io certainly the back-
ground of the novel; the firat World far, the "booa,• aDd 
•the buet• are the hiotoric&l and econo:aic con.ti tions "bicb 
repreaent the ordeal of Acorica ' s forcible cb&n&e tra& an 
agrarian 1ndiv14ualiet1cally- oriented nation to a world po-er 
5lwagentnecht, Cavalcade, p. J93 . 
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1n an inteuinly c .. pi talisUc, 1!1..\uetrial worl4. The 
atrug&le of concepti between the •rugged individua:i~· 
of Stoner Drake and the •mob-~an· i deology voiced by 
John Thomas 18 a reeul t of this cataclyat~ic ohange. In 
terms of the novel, John Thooas • concept ia obviously 
abhorrent; it il baled on a denial of the 1piri tual po-
tential within every .an . It substitute• autbority and 
reetraint for the tree creation of one•a lite pattern. 
Stoner Dreke•e individuality, although incomparably more 
noble than John Thomu1 1 "mob-nan,• is found to be imprac-
tical tor the chL~ging world which il inexorable in its 
demands . Drake hal no control over the wara, military and 
1cono=ic, which ra ·e acroas t~ length and breadth o! the 
world'• surface. !here ia no place he can go to eaedpe 
the violence trc:a tho outaide; the !rcntiera have all been 
closed. And although be encloses himeelf within "tbe tomb 
of .Yoltlick," the war follows him there, 10aring the imoatu 
ot hie house with 1 te hot breath, and wreatine hie property 
out ot hie hands. In John Logan Treer 1 a theory ot "fellow-
aenahip ,• the 4octrine of "the Collective K.n,• Kiea Roberts 
ottere her only pouible aolution to tbia •··j or preble: of 
our times . ?he Colleotivo Kan, for K1aa RoO.rt1, will be 
able to be himself, different or like , 1trange or familiar . 
He will be able to aurvive because h1a eenee ot co~unal 
•togetherness• will not be eradicated by h1a 1aolat1ng ego-
centricity. Tile theory ia Tia1ona:cy and in~uitivo; it is 
I 
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baaed on a belie! that love 1• capable o! abattering walla 
too thick tor bate to break, and an unawerving optilllistic 
faith that love doea ex1at wherever hate exiata, stronger 
than hate . Thia, aa I read it, is what ooouro on the 
atory- l e vel ot He Sent Porth a Raven . And '' the raven" 
which goes to and !ro over the void, which at~glea to 
a&ke contact between the closed-in apirit and the out-
aide world, ia love -- Jocelle 'a love which bringa new 
liCe into Wol!liok, uahering in the day of the New Man . 
The second line of actio~ 1n the novel, t he Bibli-
cal or cosmic line , parallels the first level on a more 
~veraal plana. Profeaaor Knight auggeata a akeletal 
aynopais 1n hia following co1aent: • • •• out of the flood 
(World Y&r I), !o&h (Stoner Drake ) aent forth a raven 
(Jocelle) to go to and !ro over the void (poet-war society) . 
L&ter .•• will come ••• •aomewhere or eomehow• the Red eeaer . M52 
Thia ia in essence , I think , the allegorical meaning of the 
novel on this aecond level, but Profeaocr Knight'• COQQent 
can be both amplified and qualified . Stoner Drake is quite 
de!1n1 tely !io&b, but where lio&b wae tuored by God 1n being 
allowed to eave haael! and bia by taking aanctuary 1n the 
Ark, Stoner Drake defiea God and voluntarily iapriaona him-
aelf 1n his ark. Noah acta in hunility and goodneaa; Stoner 
Drake is a Noah in rebel lion - a Prometheua ateal1ng celestial 
52"Bluegraoo and Laurel ,• p. l3. 
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!ire !ro:a l!o\Ult Ol)'llpua eo that lo!an will be :ore like the 
goda; Stoner Drake ie a Noah w1 til Yen&eance in h1a heart 
again.at Hi"' who sent the Plood - - an Ahab atalll:in& the uni-
verse in a mad rage to alay the principle o! evil . ."/here 
lloab accepts the fixed and ~utablc succeeaio~ ot •eeed-
tiae and bar.,ea~-ttae,• Stoner Drake, like Aheb be!ore 1112, 
defies the anti- hu:an to the very end . Stoner ~all:e ia a 
Protestant S04h, a hum&r.ietic Soah, a twentieth-century 
Aaerican Noah. Re ie man locked in n death-battle with 
ch~oe (the void) - a battle that he cannot win, but a battle 
which he must fight in hie lite-time ao that can may con-
tinuo his slow uorch tow&rd a never-attainable goal. 
The • raYen• wlltc· ie aent forth troa the ar~ to 
a&ke a !irst aettle:e~t i- the wilderneea beyond the &rll: 
ie Jocell.e . Lin Boone in The Great lleado·•, ehe 1e ..< herald 
to chaos, a hardy trail-blazer who goes be!ore, eo that the 
dove may follow bringing p~ce . And tbe void over which 
a he flies to and tro 1s not jue t "poet-World liar I society, • 
but the total dieorder ot modern life, wrenched out of ite 
ordered ways b; the oruabin& bpact ot c:odern physics w:d 
technology . :he doTe which ie to !ollow, •eo:ewhere or 
eo:ehow,• the Redetaer, ie eymbolized in John Logan Ireer, 
ot who~ Jocelle aaye : •Came to ze out ot the toot-rot ot 
the eheep •••• Out ot tbe sour old ewe sick on the stable 
floor ••• ~5} Treer, the healer , tbe prophet of Collective 
5~e Sent Porth ~ tlaTO», p .208. 
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llan, bears an obYioua aia1lar1.ty to ~hat other !eader o~ 
a npirltu&: revolution baaed on !ova, Christ: 
He L!reer7 eat beaide her, and he begwt to tell 
bar of what~ad happenod i.n the aontb8 puet, eaying 
there waa not tiwe now to tell . He ~ude a hurried 
report ot paaaageo !roQ one place to another, ot 
injustice, or harried aurmdaas, ot peraonol aobi-
tions ar~ political blunderir~a ~nd the kindness 
of trienda. Ee h~ not wanted her to know ot the 
hU2111at1ona and degradati.one put upon~. He 
bad beeL hieaed in a pablic square. He aigbt not 
be abl~ to !ir.d a place to work, ecplO;!'oe:.t, for 
a long time, tor he had been de8p1aed •• a alaokar, 
a8 one outal.ce the 1'Bat group ar.d claaaeu with ti:.e 
enemy. He waa outoide, he euppo8ed, bat, he cried 
out suddenly: "I ought z:.ot to hAve been. The:> 'll 
aee it attar awhile . I was inside. I was at the 
very heart of tllo age, at the beginning of wbA t • • 
to come atter . •54 
On this level, the viaionary level, we find a p&8aionate 
faith in the redecption of man, a renewal ot the CoveLaLt 
Which insures tl::e eteTDill1 ty ot seedtiau and lo.srvest-tit::~e, 
po1bt1ng toward the ev~r-beckoni~ 1~e~l of "peace on earth, 
goOdwill toward mer. . • 
The third lit.e o! action in He Sent Forth a Raven 
oan be viewed almost &8 a sketch of, to paraphr~ee Freud, 
"the anato~y of the spiritual personality.• !he inhabi-
tants o! 1'oln1ck can be interpreted not oz:.ly as a ::dero-
eosaic abstr&ction o~ tbe •orJ.d, but ..... a aa.cr.ocoa. o! 
the •1.nner nucleole.• !he isolation ot •oltlick, intenei-
tied by stoner Druke'e adaaant re!u8al to "eet a toot on 
God ' s green aurth , " augeeeta the abeolut~ loneliness of 
54He Sent Fort' a Raven, pp. 226-227. 
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the individu~ to which we have before referred. I! we 
rvtlect tor a moaent on the highly particu!arited Cb4rac-
tera who co~poae the little cocmunity at loltlick, we can 
eee that this interpretative viewpoint is not ~t all far-
fetched . 
:?iret we ha•e Stoner lln<ke, "ti:e l onel:; "1111, the 
wish. the desire o! the heart, housed withiL walls, blow-
ing wt:d r.otea on a concll-horr. . •55 lie atande quite ::a~­
relly, even in the rock- like solidity ot hie name, !or 
that "proud ghoat,• the Will within the inner nuoleole . 
Be is the master ot the aoul , the giver o! ordere , the im-
poser ot indiTiduated personality. It ie t~ Wbo brings 
pride within the spirt., ei~ce be cannot bear contradiction 
or defeat . Ee 11 elao the energizing tla;,o, •old Fire-
brand," the TOlitive force which ineiste on lite . His 
characteristi c gesture ie phallic and ca==and1ng: "lii o 
fingers were ready to oru.aople into a fiat leadng the indu 
finger t r ee to point , eo that, since thio geeturo came fre-
quently to hie banda. Jooelle thought or 1 t .. being the 
aan hU:aelt, u if hie whole body and he1"6 toc:>aed to a 
allarp pointing finger •• 56 He is quite eurely the nil ot 
tho hunan spirit . 
And he is flanked by Jack Briggs and Sol Dickon, 
both combatants tor hia attention. Br1gge, with the smell 
55ae Sent ?orth a RaTen, pp. l6-17 . 
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ot tht boaata upon~. eee~t to represent timple Faith. 
Ht it ot the earth, withou~ aophittication or logic; but 
ht belieYea, and his belie! ia aupportt~ wit~ the atrec&th 
ot hit entire tr.me . He baa been co~itaioned tc preach 
Geneeit 8, and this be does, acaroely undertta&ding the 
words be baa memorized . Ria influence ia baaed on the 
brute poYter with which he bol1evea, und se eucb , be 1e un-
aaeail&ble by the torcee ot non- faith . Dicken, the •Beelze-
bub" ot the Cosmograph is Br1S£ ' • oppoaite n~ber, Reason. 
Ht it the carpenter, the ad•ooatt ot ao1ent1!io cause and 
t!ftct. I n Jocelle'a e~rli glilopat o! hie roo"' in .lnneville, 
the ptrce1Yae hie ele:erta: natura: "Plain unbelief settled 
about the reme~bered aparereta ot tht rooa, about the clear 
lamp and the few eheeta ot unwritten paper. Dicken walkeJ 
btaYily through the e:ptineoe he ha4 deviaed . •57 He cas 
aougbt tor the ~uee behind t he t!!ect, and the eeuee behind 
that cause, until logic baa •proved" tu him that there is no 
final oauat , no ultimate purpooe to anything. It is signifi-
cant 1D note tll>f.t when Stoner Drake ejecta hilo from the roo., , 
although he (Drake) listens to Brigse , ht does not follow 
h1Jo . The inference ia that the Jill auot work with ~ 
l'aith and l!euon; neitber ia co~ble ot oupplyit:s tbe oti>er•e 
!unction. They :ust be har:onized into ettective action. 
Martha eee:e most closely to ropreotnt the voice ot 
4uty , or conscience , as she liee in her roca above-stairs 
57He Sent Forth a Raven , p.31 . 
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calling down &daon1t1ona and warDings. She ie the Cur-
few, the fire-coYerer, dutifully raking aahoa over the 
firea, banking them againat the next day. She eorves 
as a brake, e. reotraint, to the fiery op1rit ot the '"ill , 
fronting him quietly but steadily. In a oonfliot with 
'Ifill, as we saw in ;.t.e layne- episode, a:c.e doeo not always 
win, but she 1e not broken in her defeat . It seeu to xe 
that in the following doocr1pt1on of Martha, there is a 
atrong suggestion ot tho statuesque quality of duty: 
The shadowo gave the mouth by the hearth a broad 
later al line that was now fixed and still. Tho 
woman at the hearth was carved out ot eo~e illumined 
stone arA she looked witb etea4y aearching gaze •••• 
The statue beoide the hearth , carved now in fire, 
did not yield ita gaze, nor did the latitudo5ot the carYed mouth lhrink or the linea qui•er. 6 
John logan Troer it tbe laat to como witbin ~olfliok, 
and at that, be 1o reluctantly g1Yen ad:ittanco. "He was 
olusive ••• a oobeme, a plan, an 1doal . •59 It ia difficult 
to assign him a name, but perhaps the one ouggeated by Mise 
Roberta, "Ideal , " will be ae suitable ae any other. He ie 
a late-e~er and tbe leaat U&deratandable to tte other 
faculties o! t~e ooul . He ie not the kind ot ideal pro-
jected by the 1'111 tor ita own aggrandiuaec t; be io !Oore 
that c~unal ideal -- the •tellowmenahip" wa1ch »iss Soberta 
felt to be common to all men, and, sa auch, be co~ee unbidden 
and even resented by tbe soul : "He was viaionary , militant , 
5Sae Sent Porth a Ra•en, p . l6 . 
59;>. 246 . 
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melancholy in his concern for mankind and in his thoue:ht 
of himself as being mankind . He was elusive, not to be 
analyzed, to be comprehended in a mass rather , or left 
as the source of wonder and eurprise ."60 
And Jocelle , finally , is the Imagination, the in-
tegrative, creative imagination wbich co-ordinatee the 
total activities of all the faculties of the inner nucleole. 
She coves amidst the Will , Faith, Reason , Conscience , and 
the elusive Ideal, taking from each (Dr-4ke ' s iron lan-
tern , the shaVing of Briggs, D1okon•e Cosmograph, the 
friendship of Martha, and 'l'reer • s manuscripts) and pro-
ducing , in turn , something which incorporates an essence 
of each one of them -- but is at the same time something 
greater than the sum of all of them -- new life, Roxanna . 
Thus, on this third line of eymbolic action, there 
is an amazing organic parallel on what we have seen to be 
Mise Roberts ' basic theme the imposition of order on 
chaos . Just as the Raven is sent forth from the Ark, like 
Boone blazing a Wilderness Road eo that mankind can follow 
subduing nature and creating form where before there was 
void, so the intuitive imagination of man •a soul integrates 
the incongruities and conflicts of hie inmoet spirit , 
creating a ha:nnony and order w1 thin , without whioh he could 
not exist. 
60He Sent Porth a Raven, p . 217. 
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He Sent Forth a Raven is, I believe , a unique 
novel in twen~ieth century American literature . Its 
universal cos~ic scope and its intimate grappling with 
the most fundamental proble~e which face modern man 
give it a depth and a breadth poesessed by no other con-
temporary American novel that I lcnow. Although it presses 
with penetrating honesty into topical probleue , it does 
this in terms of the aesthetic experience, offering no 
glib solutions or pat dogmas . Its passionate intensity , 
its deep-lying optimistic faith in the creative potential 
ot Y.an, and its provocative and profound vision, stamp 
it with the ineluctable markings of exalted artistic 
inspiration. I believe that He Sent Porth a Raven ie 
one ot the finest aohievenents in modern american letters. 
G. Black Ie M,y Truel.ove 1 a Hair {1938) ; The Thimble 
as Symbol. Miss Roberts ' last novel , Black Ie My True-
l~ve ' s Hair, waa firat written as a sketch tor a short 
story, tentatively entitled "Tamed Honey , • in the spring 
o! 1933.1 Miss Roberts resumed work on this sketch in 
August, 1938 . Black Is ~Y ?ruelove ' s Hair represents a 
return to the mood ot A Buri.ed Treasure; it turns away 
trom the co~c intensity of He Sent Porth a Raven, as 
Miss Roherte relaxes in the more pastoral placidity o! 
Henrytown, dealing , as in A Buried Treasure, with much 
lThe Journals . 
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~ore ~ticg oymbolo, and 1nveati&4t1na o~ce aore tee 
relationship o! sexuality, l ove and death. 
Among Wise Roberta• papers there 1o a very ex-
plicit comment upon this novel : 
?ro:ll the beginnina it wae auure~ ttwt the woman , 
Dena, would have two lovers, and that the r1rot 
would come to dis~eter . rhat the th12ble ep1-
eode would appear &a a shadow o! the central 
the:~e and carry along the desi&Jl while 1t {the 
th12ble) be cue a eymbol or the thing loet and 
the thing at length round •••• 
'!he intention wae to penetrate an nent tn all 
ita isplicationo, deeply and more deeply, until 
it yielded ite entire meaning in Time . Langtry 
is a symbol-- He 1e Deat h •.•• In con~raet With 
this "'an or lcystery ie Elliot whose "'Yetery 1e 
the "'Y&tery ot lite . 
As we coneider the plot a~ary ot Black ls H: Truelove ' s 
~. we will notice that Ki ss ROberta returna once more 
to the tormula ot "Re&l1e:a, • ~ich we have oited earlier 
the s""'e tor:oula which makes the et.letal atro.lCture 
of The ?ice or Xan and .~ Heart and ¥z Pleah . In this 
novel , however , the etory opens after the !irat event or 
diaillueionment in lovo , W1 th Dena Janu "wliJ.king a narrow 
roadw~ in the hour ot dawn, • ret\U'nirlt! in ebame and dis-
grace to Henrytown rroa a aix- day out- of-wedlock Die-
alliance with Bill Lang~ry . 
Tbe tree or tho noYel ie built around Dena Jane a • 
gradual reacceptance into the coomunity and into ber own 
good graces , culminating with her marriage to C&:ll Elliot . 
The dramatic euapenae or the main- plot ie supplied by 
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Bill Langtry's threat that if Dena Janes ever takes 
up w1 th another man, he will hunt her down and kill 
her . The sub-plot, centering around Dena's sister, 
Fronis'e gold thimble, is meant, as Miss Roberts 
points out, to ohadow the central theme -- the suprem-
acy of love over hat e, of lite over death, as symbol-
ized in the life principle of sexuality which we f i nd 
in t he thimble . The symbol of the thimble is not , as 
Miss Roberts says, tongue in cheek, through Dena Janes, 
•a religioue thimble ,• but, as we have seen before in 
A Buried Treasure , Miss Roberts finds in the processes 
of norcal sexuality an affirmation of the development 
of the healthy spirit, and a stimulation toward her-
monious moral expansion. 
We meet Dena Janes walking back to Henrytown after 
the disaster of her love affair . She has exposed her 
guarded soul to the ravage of Bill Langtry, end in her 
disillusionment ehe attempts to reassemble her shattered 
spirit : 
She continued to co~une with herself in her 
distress and to recite again her right to being. 
Another, as a voice, answered or quest,ioned. The 
arguments were slow, as delayed by the tapping of 
her feet . 
"I aa here , now, 11 she said . 
•'Here," her steps answered . "How did she o001e here?" 
"The way every other one comes here ." 
"There ' s no rights or wrongs to anything . • 
"I have got a right to live, " ohe answered . 
"Alive is all she is . She's got a right to that 
surely ." 
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"Once you get alive you have a right to go on." 
"There 1 a no rights or wrongs . It just happens." 
"Only God or some of the saint s can end it." 
"And have got a right to be in some way that 
makes good sense • . • ? Order, you could call it. 
In herself and in the other one . Sense to what 
you think and what you do .,. • 
"A lite to make sense . •< 
The situation is thus a familiar one. The novel opens 
with Dena Janes striving to set her lite in order , and 
closes when the disrupting violence of the Langtry affair 
bas become absorbed and settl.ed i nto be r total experience. 
The novel focuses then on that phase of development which 
~iss Roberts covers in Chapters VI and VII ot The Tice of 
~. but where in that earlier novel the viewpoint was 
'lf'hat we may call "panoramic" or "episodic," in Black Is 
My Truelove's Hair, the viewpoint is intensive and dramatic . 
The epieode of Dena ' s meeting with the three vaga-
bond women ie symptoce.tic of the direction 'Rhich she will 
travel. Coming upon them on "the narrow roadway," she is 
given food and a chance to rest, and one of the women otters 
her a way out of her difficulties: 
"You could come along with us,•• the wollU:ln said .... 
"Between just you and me, this'll be, and no mention 
made to e ' er another . What I mean is , a foot-loose 
woman can pick up a plenty of dollars in a town . You 
and me could make a bargain. I could show you how to 
manage a.nd help out a r ight amart more'n you know. 
'llhat I mean is, a free-minded wo:nan can make her way . 
Pass on to a fresh town then, and always make a fresh 
start. ,.3 
2Black IsM~ Truelove's Hair , pp.S-9 . 
3p .l8. 
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Dena is not offended et this proposition, but •the die-
order of the vagabonds" has no attraction tor her, and 
she continues along •the narrow roadway• of her ohoioe , 4 
She must carve out her life's destiny Within the severe 
limitations which lite imposes; she cannot allow herself 
to leave "the narrow roadway• for the false security of-
fered by disorder and moral alienation. She chooses in-
stead to return to her home village where her story is 
known and where she will be termed "a ruined woman. • And 
since, in Mise Robert ' s terms, the development of a persona-
lity must be based on the experience which the individual 
has truly felt and lived through, there is no other choice 
for her . 
In the second halt of the first chapter, Miss Roberta 
describes the village of Henrytown, the Careye, the Bowers, 
the Judda, the Elliots, and the Journeymans . The narrative 
focus switches from Dena, returned to her sister, Fronia 's 
house, to Nat Journeyman, whose house, garden , and orchard 
dominate the west side of the village. Journeyman is a 
kind of character new in Mise Roberts' work; he is perhaps 
beet described as a variant form of chorus- character, stand-
ing outside the plot as a thematic emblem to the novel, but 
exerting an indirect influence on the workings of the plot . 
It is to him that Dena Janes tells the story of Langtry's 
4It ia intereeting to note that one of the titles 
Miaa Roberta considered tor thia novel waa The Narrow Path. 
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threat, and it ie he who eerv~e ae her guide through the 
worst early months ot her adjustment . Be ie the high 
priest of love in the village, making hie orchard avail-
able tor young couples in the dark ot the evening, and 
even bringing refreshments to them . Like Philly Bl air, 
another =ateh- maker and devotee ot love, he is childless, 
and , therefore , perhaps peculiarl y sensitive to the needs 
of the human heart . He seems to be speaking di~etly tor 
Elizabeth Madox Roberts in this following passage, as he 
singe : 
When the roses bloom aga.i n beside the river, 
And the robin redbreast singe her sweet retrain, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I'll be with you when the roses bloom again • 
••• "The roses ot the apple tree . Age of violence 
and unbelief . Age ot agonies . . • Age of fear and 
hurry . . • Old-fashioned lov~, then. Classic idea, 
her for the singen- redbreasted robin • • • How could 
anything so tender and so sentimental exist in 
this new- fangled world of hard , shallow thinge?•5 
He ie mature and wiee with a wisdom created out of hie own 
experience in lite -- a Jeremy twenty years older and with-
out pride : 
... it men spoke to him or asked for a reason or a 
cause lbr this or that happening or behavior , he 
would ponder their question for such a length of 
time ae he required to place it in relation to all 
that he knew and he 'KOuld answer without pride or 
conceit as glaiming all knowl edge, but humbl y or 
with humor . 
Observing Dena on her return to the village, while 
5Blaek Is MY Truelove' s Hair, pp . 38- 39. 
6 pp . 33-34 · 
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he is placing supporting poles tlllder the boughs of hie ripe 
apple trees, he judges her escapade with Langtry, not as 
a transgression of a moral code, but as natural consequence 
of excess love : 
"The woaan and the tree,• he said again . Ria 
hand lay on the liJ:Ib that had been stayed, and he 
began to lower h.imeelf on the ladder . Hie hand on 
the trunk of the tree, he adjusted another pole 
that propped a drooping bough. "The woman and the 
tree . Destr oyed by its own abundance," he said, 
addressing the imperiled t ree. "She hath ••• • --
he turned the pole about so that it would better 
support the limb and made the prop secure on the 
soft gr ound beneath -- "loved too much, is all ia 
the matter . " Letting his body down slowly he 
passed to another tree, where a pole had slipped 
!rom ita place . This he adjusted anew eo that it 
bore the weight o! the too pregnant limb .? 
ae 1e aware that love 1e a poei ti ve, a.!!imati ve, out-
ward-going quality in hum.e.n behavior; it is that, as 
we have seen, which links men together, which expands 
the horizons o! the individual soul, and to couple it 
with sin is !or hia absurd . The moral criteria which 
he invokes are the yardsticks of ~end death; that 
which furthers the urge to lite is good, the converse , 
bad . And this we have seen to be operative throughout 
Mise Roberts ' novels . Walter ' s rape in He Sent Forth a 
Raven, Sam Gundy'e perverted over-protective love tor hie 
daughter in A Buried Treasure, and Jonaa Prather's infi-
delity in The Time o! Man : these acts are lite-denying, 
and tbere!ore evil. But Dena Janes' !ault is at worst 
7Black Is My Truelove • s Hai.r, p .62 . 
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an error ot judg::e~:t; the 100raJ. onus ot the e pieode CIUS t 
rest on oill Langtry . 
Tbis concept is aore tully realized when Dena Janes 
goes to J ourneymen to tell him of her feare about Langtry ' s 
threat . She tells Journeyman about the phallic emblem 
tattooed on Langtry ' a breast , and abe deacribea to him 
the terrifying glJ.apae abe b&s bad into Lengtry•e soul: 
"I aaw into the black ot Bill Langtry's mind •••• 
He ~ada me look into b1a face and I looked tor my 
own self then . I saw do~ a long way ••• into a long 
tube , like a tunnel, tba t went down and down througb 
the dar k. '•lent down a l ong channel into midnight 
black .•. • I t was a long dark tube I saw into. It 
atretcbed deeper and deeper into blackness and bate . 
"It went inward , farther a nd farther , the more I 
looked , and always fartb&r to go . But always tbat 
one thing wee all of it. Oh how e:>pty it wae , cede 
out of What be wanted me to be •••• Down a long hollow 
apace that reached almost to the end ot the world . 
l!lack like night ar.d blacker, but ho!low. I saw it. 
I ecreaoed at What I aaw. In the bottoa of the black 
hello·• passage •.• I aaw his soul. I saw the end . I 
aaw the bot to"' . It was blank and e:tpty 11Z1d dark . 
The way to gat there was all there wae to it . It 
was notbins . It was a black nothing otretched across 
the way.•S 
lie will reme!llber tbo.t love ia poei tive for l>ll.ee Roberts , 
because it ~ .. one .!!!!!.!:!. than himself ; it 1a a sharing 
ot sel• es Which creates a super-eel!. In thia ~o~ent of 
vision searching into Bill Langtry 'a soul, Dec.a Janes find a 
nothing but eoptineaa, •made out of whet he wanted me to be . • 
She seeks life end finds deat h , and thuo ehe must leave 
Langtry . The love thnt she offered was full and beautiful , 
&slack Ie My ~ruelo•e ' s Hair , p. 72 . 
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but bis acceptance of it ,... a perversion of lite . 
Chapter l clooea witb Nat Journeyman offering her 
the only possible advice; Dena can abaorb thie p&inflll 
experience only through time and accumulated experiences . 
Notbina v1 tal ie ever erased, but tbe will cover the 
anary wound with 1 ta own green graes. And w1 th an &.rtflll 
technique o~ narra tion, Mise Roberta concl udea the chapter 
with liat Journeyman picturill8 the roll of the eeaeona and 
the time-devouring trivialities or houaehold chorea and 
routine events in tbe neighborhood , endine with the pas-
eage of six montht and the beginning or aummar1 
A !ox barko ott on the hill beyond the river 
and all the doge are up in a howl . Dena gota 
three dozen egga i n a da;r . ll.ay weather in April. 
i!arch in lla.y. ~e bluebel'-e are up a::d down the 
river, in all the ao!t alluvial fielda, co=e out 
as e. cloud of pale blue tbat enya 1n the !lay Jto.rch 
winds . A blue miet over the tielde, up and down 
Henr;rtown and back up the little rilla . It matches 
the blue t eathera on the wing of the bluebird that 
~~~~9e. shout i n the thicket beyond Journeyman ' s 
Chapter 2 grad~lly introduces the loea ot the 
tbimble . :Fronia turne her house upside-down looking for 
ao=etbina, although ohe doean•t tell Dena what baa been 
loet. During the oearch, !"ronia g1 vee Dena an old p&ir 
or aillc atockinga, 1n wbich the gold thimble has eooehow 
become caught . When Dena cbangea stockings on the road , 
ehe discove r s the thimble and places it in the Judd ' s mail-
9Black Io ¥Y Truelove ' s Hair, p .78. 
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box tor eatekeepi ng . On her return from the carnival in 
the evening , the mailbox is empty. Thus, at the end of 
Chapter 2, t he lose of the thimble is incorporated into 
the dra3atic action of the plot, al~ough ita thematic 
significance r811lains 1111! eve loped . Also in Chapter 2, 
Mise Roberts portrays Dena ' s aubtle progress towsrd re-
ha.rmony with he reel!, while at the same time showing her 
continued eemi-isolation from the community ae a whole . 
On the advice of t he doctor , ehe has made a habit of ex-
posing her naked body to the eun. In the following pas-
sage , we can see that her sunbathing represents that al-
most mystical mergence into nature which Miss Roberts 
feels to be incremental toward self- realization: 
She turned about, flinging herself over with 
one agile epring . A faint froth of cloud 1~ to 
the right of the sun now. It was less in density 
than the spider's web and lay in a crescent design 
that changed from moment to moment but did not 
float away . Some buzzards went slowly over. She 
could eee the !rayed ends of their great wings, and 
knew that they floated above while they watched her 
curiously to see if ehe were living or dead . "They 
would want ce to be dead- •••• 
She turned her right aide to the ray and stretched 
out her thighs . She looiked slantWise acrose the 
tender graes beyond her ~ace and SBK a ladybird 
beetle clinging there . It wae vivid red spotted 
with black . A eweat-bee hove red and darted near 
her ankles . Far away a <l.onkey jack brayed a long 
elmv two- toned cry that rose and fell . The sun 
was furious now With heat and light . It wae terrible 
to see . The great reach of the day was but a medi~ 
now in whi ch the sun's terror and beauty were set. lO 
lOslack Is My Truelove ' s Hair, pp .92- 93 . Theodosia 
Bell undergoes almost an identicOl cure at Spring Valley Run 
in My Heart and My Flesh. 
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'rbus, Dena "bad been born 88aiJl into tbe eun. • 
But, &ltbougb abe baa ~&de great etridea in re-
ordering her sense of bereelr , abe is stil l beyond the 
pale of the community•• lite . The attitude of the com-
munity is represented in the too- for•ard advances of 
Ollie KcClark, the hired band on Pronia ' e farm, who ap-
proaches Dena u though they bad so::e aocret underato.nd-
ing between thea . l.t the carniY&l with the Careya, Dena 
tinda that she ie excluded fr~ the teasins and dancing 
ot the younger group. She sits with Mrs . Carey , •as if 
she were a woman a lens while married . " We sea that the 
path abe baa to !ollow 1e indeed a •narrow• one , and there 
1e no way of changing it except through p6>tience and till:e. 
Toward the end of this chapter, while Dena ia 
walldng bo::e in the dark, Kiea Roberta introduces an o;oen 
ot foreboding which ie ueed recurrently throughout the 
rest of the novel to recall Bill Langtry•o threat : 
Whil e abe waited ••• ahe beard as if it were near 
at band the bark ot a dog . It was a strange sound 
as beard against the gay noise of the carnival that 
still flared in her eara . !hie bark or burst of 
tone had a curious timbre that mc.de 1t not entirely 
the bark of a dos, but aOilehow tbe boot ot an owl 
was put into it . 'rho aound came in sudden starts, 
as it a dog bad made it. It waa a naaal "boon boon 
boon boon• in wbioh the sound of the n waa distinct , 
but it seemeo to be far away .... The hoot of an owl 
came w1 thin the rhythm of a dos 'e bark. Once she 
decided that it must certainly be an owl, that 
there was no dog sound 1n it . It seemed ahadowy 
and near at hand , or clear with remotenese . If it 
were f ar it seamed to be a dog , but near it eeeced 
to be an owl . 
prehension and 
It tilled her wi~h a •acut ap-
ai.e went enttly indoora .ll 
}26 
This •owl- bark" 1e used ertectively ae a tore-ahadow1ll8 
leit-~otif to bring back tbe ominous warning or Bill 
Langtry . I t gaina ita portentous qual1 ty fro"' the gro-
tesque fusion of incongruity which metee a dog with an 
owl and reaulta in a product composed of tha ugliest 
ch&racterinica of both. The perveraion ot the rulturdl 
order of thill88 tbua creatu a kind of warnill8 autlar 
to the effect gained in the Elizabethan uue of eigne and 
o~ena . This kind of device tits organically into tne 
tone of Bl ack ra ~Y truelove 's Hair where it would not 
in a highly natur.olietie noYel , becauae, aa Patricia 
Palmer points ou~ , ·~be story lives in a poet'a world, 
a country of light and shadow, etillneee and mue1c .•l2 
In Chapter } 1 the aignifieance of the thimble is 
developed . I n her private notes, Miss Roberta attests aa 
follows to the importance of this eymbol: "The tlllmble 
io a oymbol . Compared aore thL~ once to a ailo tank, a 
great round tower that atanda beside a barn, it here as-
auaee great size and iaportance . • As Cnapter } diacloeee, 
the thiillble originally belonoed to ltinnie Judd; Pronia 
had demanded it from S&Q Judd as a preaont , in preference 
even to a seventy acre farm on Canoy Run . It is not , as 
}82. 
llBl ack Is My Truelove ' s Hair, pp .ll7,120 et passi~. 
12 • .1. Parawa,y L&n4,• Canadian Porum, XVIII (Mar . ,l9}9), 
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we have said, "a religious thimble . "l3 l'ronia describes 
it minutely as follows : 
After the little boles that you push the needle 
against comes a plain band . Then comes a little 
row of marks like a tence . In the pickets are 
little heade that remind me of' owls . Up and down 
i n the fence are l i ttle crossed sticks . Then comef 
the little band tbat makes the end of the thimble . 4 
And Dena, beginning to sense the importance of' the thimble 
tor Fronia, pictures the thimble as an item ot value out-
weighing even seventy acres ol good botto~ land : 
Lifting up her bead from the hoeing sae saw the 
thimble standing against the sky beside Judd's barn 
on a distant bill toward the southeast . It stood 
as a great tower of' metal that was gray in the 
bright sun and green in the shad<r~, and she beard 
the plovers trom the river shrieking over it •.•• At 
the base of the thimble-silo stood a thicket, which 
was the growth of' a near fence row that etood against 
the thimble in the pictur~ as it stretched broadly 
troo her . She could not see the owls in the bushes 
among the crossed eticks of' the tangled mulberry 
ehrubs, but she thought of' them as present and sl§ep-
ing among the dense shadows of' the green bougha .l? 
The phallic symbology of the thimble is suggested in its 
shape and in its associations with fertile growtb (tbe 
silo as a granary, the <rnls , and the matted undergrowth), 
as well as the connotations pla ced on it by the method in 
l3l"ronia explains bow she acquired the thimble, as 
follows : "' It's Sam Judd - his wife ' s thimble . I made 
Sam Judd give it to me a smart while ago . He said , Name 
a thing i n the world you want , J?rony, and I said , I want 
Minnie Judd 's golO. thimble . I IVant the thimble Minnie Judd 
weare on her finger .• • (p . l24) 
14p . l23. 
15p . l3Q. 
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which it came into Front a ' s hands . Pronis. w1 thout her 
. 
thimble is like Philly Blair believing that the iron 
kettle of gold coins is gone , except that !'ronia is de-
termined to recover her treasure : 
' 
She L]e~ herself lay naked in the sun. But 
this loss and search brought !'ron1a to a new and 
a different nakedness . Sometimes it would seem 
as if all the hidden and inner parte of a body 
had been brought out to view. Fronta •s nether 
garments seemed to fill the entire yard when they 
were hung on the line to dry , and it was as if 
the woman herself were reduced to a few large 
bodily elements and acts and these wer e propped 
up on the clothes poles ••• to otter themselves to 
the sun and the wind . Or again, there woul d be 
Fron1a ' s newer beauty flowering , a misty light in 
her eyes and a halt-emile about her mouth, and it 
was as if she wei~~ed today against some other day 
and made a eubtle decisio·n or agreed with Fate to 
let Chance come as it may and to let beauty take 
her wherever it would since she had lost1~he prettiest thing that ever she had owned. 
But although the thimble 18 Pronia ' s , we must not 
forget that it is Dena who has actually lost it , and it 
is Dena who has given profusely of her youthful love ·nith 
no return. This thematic development is complicated by 
"the screaming gander• sub- tlleme . Old Charlie, Fr<>nia' s 
gander , hae suddenly taken to screaming and acting very 
strangely. As the eearch tor the thimble oontinuea , Pronia 
becomes convinced that Old Charlie has swallowed the lost 
article. Dena , who has discovered that several boys in the 
nei ghborhood have taken the thimble !rom the Judd's mail-
box, temporarily manages to dissuade Pronia !ro~ cutting 
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Old Charlie open. At the end of the chapter, the search 
tor the th!Qble pointe more directly in Dena•e direction, 
as she visits the miller , Ab Elliot, to have some corn 
ground . Elliot playa the guitar and eings to her of hio 
tine family , intereperoing c=enta about his a on , Co, 
between the aonga: •rake notice to Ca2bron, a little . 
He's worth any !ina &irl 'e pretty beet • •.• • Dena alludes 
to the fact that in eo=e places she ie called e •rutned 
&irl," but Ab Elliot repeats what he ~a eaid before . 
Tho loss and search tor the thiQble in this chapter is 
thus paralleled by Dena's move~ent toward a love which 
can be shared 1n a poeitive life-direc tion . 
Chapter 4 reeolTea the search tor the thimble and 
brings a propoeal of marriage fro~ C83 3lliot . lith the 
plotting- facility oh~r~cteriatic of the !air/ tale , the 
gold thimble turna up in cam Elliot's collar-button drawer 
and is ceremoniouely returned to Dena Janeo in the heart 
.., 
of a cabbage . And like the magical token of tho fairy tale, 
during ita passage of poeaeeeion, Cam and Dena have fallen 
1n love and exchanged promisee or ::arriago . Cam ie por-
trayed, as Kiss Roberta suggests 1n her quoted coaao~t on 
the noTel, in ant1thee1a to ~ill Langtry. Lanctry is a 
dark , mysterious, handeome aan , with no roote or attachmente: 
A large gaunt man , of uncertain youth, being o! 
any age between twenty and th1rty-t1ve •••• A handsome 
smile broke the ehap1ng of his large !ace into five 
deep turrowe that ~winkled and sopped in and out . 
Hie great mouth opened and mat two furrows at the 
corners and became dripping wet . Eyaa suddenly 
hard; ~hera was a pierci..ng waa.rineaa gathered 
about the mouth . Then tho amile &.gain . Darlc 
locka ot hair toaaad uncertainly in the brilliant 
afternoon light . A hand tbruat !rom right to lett 
amoothed the hair to the blackness of the crow•e 
!eather.l7 
:no 
Although he receives a waddina-oate !rom ao:e relatives 
to preaent to Dena, he oa.nnot be defined in ter=a or a 
!~ily or a place; he belong& to nothing, a.s he himself 
says : "I ' m ott to another !i.eld or activity, ca . I'm 
on the Lexington linea now and orr tonight tor keeps . 
lhen you bear ~bout old Bill a.gain you'll hear, I expect, 
he ' s gone . Lives noplaoe. Homo is where hie hat falls 
ott at bedtime. •l8 Cas Elliot ie qUite the oppoeite. He 
belonge vary deeply to hie !e=ily, to the land on wbich 
be worke, and to the community ot Henrytown, wbioh knows 
his habits, hie background, 8lld hie probable ~;ure. fhare 
Bill Langtry ie taaged in terme of the color, blaor!9, 
Ca2 ie pinlc with lite: 
Sbynese gathered abou~ bia eyes on the !raokled 
akin . He eeemsd hot and full of lite, and an 
amiable pleaaantneea kept continually under his 
akin, under hie eyea, in the lift or bia banda, 
aa it be entered pleasure saaily and this waa every 
can•e right. His !ace was flushed to a ::~;ore deep 
pink. He looked aside rro~ her LneD!l and moved 
nervously, but he was anueed too and thie came 
awittly to !lower even while he bit do~ward et 
18p. 4l. 
19see p .246 tor a sustained Mephistophiloan de-
scription of Langtry. 
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the corners of his mouth •••• Pirm red life seemed 
to throb and beat under his flesh in the hand that 
was raised to brush lightly at hie throat and 
settle at the collar of hie garment .20 
Both men are elusively mysterious, but Langtry's mystery 
is that of death, while Cao ' a is the mystery of life , a 
much more significant mystery tor Miss Roberts , since 
it is life that she chooses to deal with . 
I n this chapter , the "screaoing-gander• theme is 
also resolved. Dena coces to realize that the screaming 
gander is not Old Charlie; that Old Charlie has 1vandered 
into the Bowers ' flock , usurping the place of the Bowers ' 
gander , which has consequent~y spent most ot its time 
shrieking. Dena therefore lures Old Charlie back home and 
the screaming gander returns to hie rightful pldoe . Miss 
Roberts, as we shall see in the following notation, evi-
dently placed considerable significance on the thematic 
euggeetion of this episode : "The Screaming Gander ••• A 
part of the great body of )4an • s ., oe • . • the principle of un-
rest and protest . ~an protesting his tate . Man bursting 
the bonde . Man unwilling to stay fixed in his ordered place .•21 
Since one of the titles which ehe contemplated for this novel 
was The Lady and the Gander , I assume that the t ate- pro-
testing Old Charlie is meant to strike a parallel with 
Dena' a excursion off "the narro11 roadway , tt but I do not 
20slack Is u, Truelove's Hair , pp . l89- 90 
21The Journals . 
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believe that the attem t wae eucceestul . The senseless 
ab.rleldng of the sander and the over-all srotesque hu:oor 
ot the episode a.-. not auttioiently tied in with Dena 
Janes• pr edicwoent to add an appreciable level of in-
eight to the tbecatic develop3ent ot the novel . As the 
episode stands, it ie little ~ore than an event ot quaint 
bucolic interest. 
Another intereetins cb9racterization ie brought into 
the novel in tbie chapter to quality JUu Robarts • concept 
ot "belonsinsneos" veraua ieolation. In the Usure of 
Nannie Bowers, who runo the Henrytown telephone exchange , 
there is seen a cbsreoter in cocplete ~:ony with herself 
and the outside world . And yet abe is presented in a~oat 
absolute te~e of unsttract1ve~eso, aelt-1eolated 1n her 
narcissi~ , even tho~ abe is at the center of oo~unity 
lite . She is one of the aelt-ri ghteoua who reminda Dena 
Janes of her sinful behavior : 
When she h.ad aoked this ra "catty" quoetion about 
Langtri7 she knew that abe ~d put Dena outoide the 
bright circle that surrounded her own beir.a . Deli-
cately luattul, ohe placed the red fingertip& along 
the plugs and rade three connection• wll1la ehe &J:swer-
cd an inquirJ and chattered a cc~ent with a fer.1- wite . 
She had left :;ene oute1de thus . l'luuing tt11a at the 
awitcbee , abe made a connection and another while she 
spread her ailken l ese f~ beneat~ hor bright dreee 
and turned her white bands about to teaot her lover-
eyes upon her own pereon and to enhance her being, 
aseumtns now both the eeeker and the sought and turn-
ins all back upon hereo1~21n warmth and oonceit . Dena was cast out altogether . 
22Black Ia bY Truelove's E&ir , p .175. 
':his 1a, aa !r tho caae o! s .... CUndy, ar.otl.or ldJ::d of pe~ 
verted lon not outward- ;;oi%>8, but 1mrard- dot1n,. . 11e 
see from the richly connotative imagery that Hannie Bowers 
baa left "the narrow roadway" just ae surely aa the t hree 
vagabond women whom we met 1n Chapter 1 . 
Zhus Chapter 4 , ueing the B8e-old uohinery of the 
coincidentally loet and found {compare the Cinderella 
otory) , brings Dena Jan•• to the brink of a ~'!-birth into 
lifo : "The true warmth and power o! lite would be si tt1ng 
beside her . There was no terror in the paeeion o! it . It 
1t leaned over her , etrong and terrible, ebe went with the 
otrength of it, ~• etrong and as ldJ::d . •23 But juet sa 
Theodosia Boll w~• forced to re- exper1enoe her vision ot 
Boll before ehe could give heree1! completely to Caleb 
Burns , so the re-iterAted sound ot tho •owl-bark" at tho 
end of Chapter 4 givoe warning that the Lan&try-episode 
must be fully exorcised before she can become completely 
whole B8•1n: 
Eight grew into the twilight . She puaped water 
for the ueea of tho morning . She fanoiod a d1a-
torted creature b~Ying the head ot a dog and the 
body of an owl . It per<:bed high up in the great 
poplar tree in the great ehadowe there, all day, 
but at night it flitted lower to open ite torible 
dog-aouth an4 cry owl-cries mingled with dos- rhytbma . 
In the cry wae printed the shape, tho threat , the 
terror . In tho five or six notee of the whole cry 
there was a curve t~t made a ehape aa it outlined 
the iron wenpon ehe had drawn in the sravel of 
2}alaek Io ¥y Truelove 's Hair , p .217 . 
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Journeyman's path. 24 
Chapter 5 swings rapi dly to a complete denouement. 
Dena is introduced officially to •he Elliot family, and 
the intended marriage i$ formally and cbarmi.ngly solemn-
ized with the drinking of Ab Elliot's home- grown grspe 
wine . The banns are announced in church and Pronia pre-
pares Dena's trousseau. As the intensity and anticipa-
tion of the marr1113e mount, wo·rd comes from Langtry through 
his cousin, Kre . Wheat, that ne Will return to keep his 
pro~se . The dey is passed in a surrealistic haze as the 
roots of Dena ' s memor y of langtry rise to the foreground 
of her mind and she relives tb.e passion end the terror 
of her elopement . She goes about her tasks fearfully, 
attends church but rejects the church as a sanctuary of 
escape . She realizes that she must confront her own past 
herself . Returning to Fronia' a after nightfall, ahe sees 
Langtry's truck in the yard and runs through the fields to 
Nat Journeyman's . In the orchard Langtry overtakes her and 
fires two shots with hie gun, but at the last moment he ie 
unable to murder De!Ui and the bullets fly harmlessly in the 
air . Nat Journeyman arrives &t the sound of the shots and 
the gun is h~ered into pieces with an axe and solemnly 
buried under the earth . With the terror and the danger 
settled foreve r as tissues of the past, Dena walks slowly 
24Black Is Y.y Truelove ' s H&ir, pp. 237-2}8 . 
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bo~e, keeping pereietently to the center ot the narrow 
roadW&y which is her lot to t ravel: 
She went evenly forward , up the emall riee and 
around the taint curve where the way gave elightly 
toward the right but veered back an~ rejected the 
curve thenceforth, aa if none had been. The lane 
closed about t~e aound ot her teet and muffled this 
to one atop and a atop , that we~t aa a aolitary 
tread along tho narrow roe.4way. 5 
Black Is My Truelove's Eair ia thua, on the level 
we have been deacribing, a rather staple paatoral tale ot 
a girl 'e readjustment to life after tho deranging exper-
ience ot an uneucceestul love affa1r .26 However , several 
elements in the novel , ae wel~ ae Mise Roberto ' prefatory 
co:ment in her journale, puoh thia eiDple atructure to a 
more c~plicatod allesorioal level . :hue on the pr~ary 
level, Bill Langtry '• threat and reappearance have all the 
marka of aelodru", and the inceaaant coupling ot Lan8try 
and Death ie incompatible with the tone ot a paatoral ro-
mance . Tho toll owing p&Biage, tor example, where Dena 
remembers in painful detail the events ot the preceding 
owo::er, baa overtone• Which push the meaning ot the novel 
toward a level more aubtle than io imaediately apparent : 
25Black Ie !Y Truelove 's Hair, p .281 . 
26It should be noted that there 1a the inevitable 
•eooiel" interpretation. Benjamin Spencer, in hie "llhere-
tore This Southern Fiction?" SR, XLVII (Oct . , 1939), 50()... 
51:5, oees Dena aa an allegorical repreeentation of the 
South violated by modern 1ndustr1&lie& (Len&try), but ulti-
mately victorioue through a return to bucoliciaa . 
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It was all very long ago now and forgotten. She 
had lived again, renewed . Her thought aade a .w:=ar,y 
ot the former a~er . Dressed up and standing alone 
the man had been like a great l08D ouch a a an ora tor 
or a statesman about to apeak o! eo~• weighty thing . 
Be was like a monk. Bow like a nonk? She questioned 
this decision. Tbue when he stood ott and apart , his 
shoulders stooped. It was as it be aaid prayers .•• . 
"I t ' s a strange thing . Sometiaee it aeems hard to 
know whe'r l'a bare and it ' s now, or l a st year and 
ao:eplace alae. And where 1 waa then I can't always 
tell in a handy way . It "as a dream I went into, 
aa;rbe, or a drea I •a in now. 27su t 1 ... t 7ear see:e real, aa real u day i teel1. • 
!t aee=a to •• tll<lt the drec-qualHy to which Dena 
Jansa refers puehea the meaning ot this apparently simple 
folk- tale to a deeper stratum.. It, ae Ilia a Roberta suggests 
in her notation aa well as in the text of the novel, Bill 
Langtry ie a symbol of death and Elliot a o~bol ot life, 
then 1t is possible to rea4 this novel u a eY!Ibolic exa=i-
nation into the eame area o! death anc re-birth which we 
found in 11y Heart and M,y !"leah . Den& baa bad the coat in-
timate contact with death , surrendering beraelt completely 
to ite embraces; suddenly, at the last moment , abe rejects 
death and turns to~rd lite . The action of Black Is MY True-
love ' s Hair elong~tee in time ~he vivid momenta ot ~heodoaia 
Bell's resurgence towar4 the 11~e-iepulee, drawing the action 
oYer a one year period . 
It is important to realize tbat Langtry and Elliot 
do not pivot on a eimple good and evil axis . The only ab-
eolutae whioh we have found in Mise Roberta • work are death 
27sl~ck Ie ~I Truelove 's Hair, pp. 240-242. 
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aru lite, good and evil be 1D& too intricately COMing:ed 
to be wrested apart . In the tollowins deeoription o! 
Langtry, "hie mixtare ie apparent : 
A great head of black, shaggy hair that would 
scarcely etay in form stood firm in the apread image 
that merged now with all that abe did . One great 
pointed lock fell foreward over the forehead . lhe 
head was beautital, and the eyes were troubled or 
kind . She had never toand out the ~hole of it or 
entered t he =7etery . !here were three lons tarro~e 
in the tleeh ,f tbe tace. The couth was bekutitul 
in its taint aailtns. The two deep indentations at 
the eidee of the mouth gave a sharp point to the 
81:!1le and turned it about over the saunt face . The 
smile took her into 1tselt and bathed her in del1ght . 28 
And it is significant alao that the !aoalty which embraces 
lite is the same aa that which embrace• death -- the faculty 
ot oatward- goins love . 
With thie 1n llind, the following pa .. age 'llhich oc-
curs atter Langtry• a gun baa been aaebed and buried ~ea 
on far-reachins overtone• ot implication: 
"Ask her,• he eaid . He too spoke to eome other , 
the i nvisible or a'baent , "if she will ah~k• my ~d 
and say good-by to me . • 
"No," Dena eaid, epeakins slowly, "I -..111 not do 
eo. I will not take his hand. llaybe a lons while 
!ro:n now, it he oomee, I -will ehalte hie bl>nd .md speak 
to him so . •29 
There ee~s to be an iaplieit realization that Death is even-
tually inevitable; that, indeed, on eome day it will be wel-
comed with love and longing, even aa Whitman croons amor-
ously to •sweet, aoothins Death. " It thie 1e eo, it seems 
somehow fitting that Black Is My Truelove•• Hair (and both 
2B3lack Ia MY ~ruelove•s Hair, p.246. 
29p.280. 
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Langtry and Elliot have bla ck h&ir) was the l ast novel 
which Elizabeth Madox Roberts lived to oompl ete . 
CJ!AP'!llR IX 
"SYXBOLS OP EXPBRIEIICE" 
• • • 
••• when the aoul ot the poet baa co:e to ripeness 
or thought, abe dat~ehea and aenda away !r~ it 
its poe~• or aonga, -- a tearleaa . aleepleaa , 
deathleu progeny , wbich is not expoeed to ~he 
acci dents ot tbe weary kingdom o! time : a tear-
leas viYacioua o!tapring, clad with winga ••• 
which carry the!!! !aat and far, and inti: tho 
irrecoverably into the hearts of men ••.• 
Art ie the path of the creator to hie wurk . 
---"The Poet" (~eraon) 
lhe haunted llirror ia the hll:llan lllincl, in the il-
lusions ot wbioh ia aeen a reflection ot reality. 
---Tho Journal• 
• • • 
Before we go on to attempt an integration of this 
material , in order to be able to evaluate the acbievemanta 
of Elizabeth ~adox Roberta in her novels, it would be well 
to review the conaenaua ot critical opinion bearing on her 
work. !ltho~ ahe baa not enJoyed the enoraoua critical 
popularity which baa created continent• ot aecondary :ater-
ial on some of her oont~poraries, there baa 'been enough 
written about her to indicate her generally-held atatus in 
modern American letters. 
To those critics who deplore tho extre:o predolllinanoe 
ot cynicism, sordidnaaa, and senaationaliaa in tbe modern 
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~erican novul , ~iaa Roberta' noYele are aeen to be ex-
preesione or a healthier, more poaitive artistic conecioue-
neas . r.ra:ar Janney voices 1hie sentiment, oaying that , 
at a time when the current temper was one or d111llusion 
and ucape, 
•. • true to her inner vision, she ~isa Robert!l re-
~ined "insinu-tingly atrirmative about the nature 
ot :oan and the o1gn1ticance ot Uta . In her 1Aag1-
nation eha ••-· too, the past and the preaent ae 
parts ot a cont1nuoua whole, ot a long succession 
ot seed-timee and harYaate broken again and again bv 
"the acute no2ent , the tine and ia:ediate preeent . •l 
c. John !lcCole , citing the violence, cruelty, and experi-
mentation wbich he 1eee as the outstanding characteristics 
or such noveliata aa Doa Paseoe, Faulkner, and Hemingway, 
aeta up in contraet the works or the ~odern •re,ionalists• 
(~ea Roberto, ~th Sucto•, Zona Gble, and Phil Stong) : 
•rnere is no sign ot peaaiais::a , de!eati.,. , and despair in 
allot this! Dooe it not eeem, then, that we must look to 
our •regionalists ' tor that real te~per which alone can 
counteract the li ter .. ry distamper or our tinlu?•2 This 
"literary diste~per• becomes iientical to eome critics 
With the literary mecbaniama ot •realiu" and "naturaliam, • 
and Mias Roberto ia evaluated in co~petition with "the 
sordid re&liete . • ~bua Alfred Kezin, in diaauesing the 
luslizabeth Madox Roberts," g, XLV (Oct . ,1937) , 
388-389 . 
2Luc1ter at Large (London , 1937), p . 200 . 
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narrative techniques of Faulkner, Wolfe, and Henry Miller: 
The frantic ubiquitouS~ "I" in their books, i ts 
manifold agony and susceptibility to rhetoric, marks 
something more than the explicit rejection of the 
charaoterietic mechanisms of realism found in the 
formalism and preciosity of distinguished craftsmen 
like Elizabeth Madox Robarte . 3 
More complioentary, but along the same line of thinking i s 
J .D. Robina ' oo:ment : 
Miss Roberts' work is free of sentimentality, but 
i to realism, like that of Chaucer, is permeated with 
r omance, with glamour . Tnia is possible because ane 
bas discarded the poor old worn- out duality of body 
and mind from which the sordidness of realism springs .4 
These critics eee Miee Roberta' as a poet working in the medium 
of the novel , and as ouch, infusing the world of things with 
the mellow light of poetry.5 Fred B.llillet views thie as 
Miss Roberta ' personal salvation: "Elizabeth Hadox Roberts 
escapee from a decadent gentility through poetry and fan-
tasy . She is, in fact, a poet who, 1n a prose age, submits 
her spirit to the more approae>hable medium.•6 
However, in spite of t .he implicit praise which all 
but states that Mise Roberts "thinks right,• theee mor e or 
lees anti- naturalistic cri tic81 applaud lliss Roberts' good 
3en Native Grounds (New York, 1942), p. 466. 
~"Elizabeth Madox Robe•rts,• Canadian Forum, XI 
(Nov ., 1930), 66. 
5For variations see Alexander M.Buchan, "Elizabeth 
Madox Roberts ,• SWR, XXV (July, 19~0) , 46}- 481; Mark Van 
Doren, "Elizabetliliiadox Roberts , • &• XXI (Sept ., 19}2), 
521- 528. 
6contemporary American Authors (New York,1940), p .43 . 
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intentions nore than her achiev~enta. rbua rroteasor 
Wagenknecht, co=paring ¥1ea Roberts' wor~ to George Keredith ' e, 
aummarizes hie ev-luation ot ~sa Roberta aa follows : 
It is true, ae her special admirers bave always 
insisted , that her kind of poetic ineight ia the 
very thing that ia needed to save the novel !rom 
ita exhausted naturaliam and aentiaentaliac, but 
in her caee one may etill be per.:itted to doubt 
odlether further dnelop:nen t will be aaeured until 
this inaight hu been wedded to a eo::ew!l&t aounder 
nar rati ve method than eith§r writer Lib• or l£ereditl!7 
was q~te able to acbieTe . -f 
Likewiee , Professor Anight cccpares Miss Roberta' novels 
with eycphoniea, collll:lenting on t he •tona.lity ot her prose , 
the development ot her themee , and the traneition from 
adagio to t1nale"8; but , he concludes, "She did not rea-
lize the~ the antiphoniee of her dialogue become to so~e 
readers a tiring manneriu •• 9 It would eeem that even 
those critics who ~dllire her wor~ 2oat •re tearful of coc-
mitting themaslvea to a too superlative judggent,lO The 
7wagenknecht, Cavalcade, p . }96 . 
8•Bluegraes and laurel," ~. XVIII, Jun . 6,1945 , p .l} . 
9rbid. 
lOJ .Donald ~o.d ... e lwa been the significant articulate 
exception to thie rule . Prom the t~e ot hie 19}5 "Intro-
duction• to the Modern Library edition ot Tice or wan, be 
baa been constant in hie high appraisal of her achievements . 
See "Elizabeth Madox Roberte ,w (~R , XII (Jan . , l936) , 80-90; 
and The Shape Of Books to Come ew York , 1944) . 
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critics, on tbe otber band , who do not admire her at all , 
either ignore her completely or consign her to tbeir 
crowded paragraphs on regionalists and other novelists .ll 
Likewise , t he substance of Miss Roberts' novels --
the conceptualized tbougbt which informs the %aterial of 
her art - - is given very short shrift . I n the article 
previously cited, Professor Knight advancee the thesis 
that all Kentucky people are conservative and the writers 
of Kentucky have •contributed nothing new to the history of 
fiction . " Speaking specifically about Mise Roberts , he con-
tinues: "Within her was a conflict between inbred conserve-
t ism end acquired radicalism, a conflict ending in a llusion 
and rapture . •12 It is interesting to try to guess Yillat 
Professor Knight had in mind , but he doee not clarify his 
statement. Paul Goodman atte~pts a phrase- euamary o! Miss 
Roberts ' last volume of poetry, describing it as • •.. a kind 
of liberal agrarian traditionaliao combining Daniel Boone , 
Stephen Foster , peace and democr.,.cy . ,13 But thie statement 
also , while promising much , accomplishes very little in the 
llAs previously noted , the generous allotment of space 
to Miss Roberts in nagenknecht's Cavalcade (1952) and the 
recent publicati on of Campbell and Poster's Elizabeth Madcx 
~~~~~(~3~o~rm~~~a~n~~~6~)~~m~a::y indicate a reverse in trend. bee announced an article on ~ss , but this baa not as yet appeared . 
12xnigbt, "Bluegrass, " p . 13 . 
l}•T•No Kinds of Feeling," Poetry, LXII, Oct .,l940, p . 45. 
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way of increaain& our \llld.eratan<i1Il6 ot !Uea !to~rta • tho~J$ht . 
One final state~ent co~•• a little closer to focuaing on 
what I thiiL~ waa one of the major foundations in Kiss Roberts' 
thinkings . Harry Ca=pbell writes: 
As human beill&a we don't have to go to a never-
ne•er land to find the poetry of pure b~ppineea; 
it can be round in reality -- it reality io kept 
al.llple and 'IOtoloo<>=e and cl.ose to the ril,rthml or 
nature, a.nd, aboYe all it we really undera~and 
what ehe @u Ro~rt!/ eays i~ tile concl;~.dir.s 
sentences ot Jir.sl1"8 in the W1nd .l4 
txcept to~ a note of condeaceneion as to the "bucolic" or 
"primitive , " Pro!eaaor Campbell points e.t leaot to the con-
cept o! ~eality which we have s een to be so important in 
lUte Roberts ' worlc . 
It see~• to me tnat in Kisa Roberto we !ind a keen, 
1ntui t1n, :.:odern lllind -- very much w1 thin the modern cli-
cate ot t•entietb century thought . As we haYt oeen, abe wee 
profoundly aware ot the maJor problema which have eplit 
modern thinking into oppoeing camps: the oontlicts between 
an ever- expanding ao1ontit1c technology and the retrenchment 
or traditional religion; the great social and eeonolllie prea-
eureo aiming tor the creation or a regimented uniform Qass 
Of Qln tO replace ;he inuepe~dent 1ndiYid~l or the nine~ee~tb 
cent~ry . The necoooity tor peace among pooplee, not ~erely 
ae a physical neoeooitJ, but as a ~oral neceoaity, is also 
14•zhe Poetic Prooe or Elizabeth K&~ox Roberta,• SVR, 
XXXIX (Autucn, 1954), 346 . 
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cle.;rly and w:eqw:rocally pointed to in he r •ork. She aee:!:a 
to have absorbed the atimulation of the three major intellec-
tual revolutions in the laet one hundred yeara, taking !roc 
e~ch ~hat wae neoeseary to shape her o~ thought . 
From ~arx abe took very litt le ; her imagi~tion was 
not tired by eoo no:dc symbols . llut the taot ot poverty, 
the "great brown lealon, unasse=bled, in unieon 1n suffer-
1Lg, but out ot hanoony,• was a :attar or her telt-ezperience, 
and altho~ ehe waa no proteesionel weeper over the pro-
letari~<t , her conviction of tbe existence ot a divinity 
within every oan made inevitable a ainoere oompaaaion for 
all the dieposseseed and depr1vea . l5 The ••rzian to~ula 
ot union and revolu~ion ahe rejectec, not becauaa or ita 
aiaa, bu• because of ita methode ot organization. As we 
have aeen in He Sent ?orth a Raven, abe dr~•• a cleQn die-
• 
tinction between the "mob-man• ~~d the •Collective ~. · 
The first ia a produot ot a social and political union; it 
hae no ind1vidualiatic moral base, and therefore its members 
are weighed only in terma of quentity . The eecond is a social 
and political group which emerges out of irAividuals - -
which ia , indeed, atro~, onl~ as ita individuals are strong. 
This concept, aa •• have auggeeted in v&r1ous places, is not 
an original or even shocking ooncept . It ia implicit in the 
15The Andoraona recall that the laat few years of 
»lao Roberta ' l1!e, which saw the world atagger into the 
abyaa or 'orld far II, were extreoely agonizing ones for 
her . She au!!erad greatly beoause there wu nothin6 aha 
could do, contr1butin& beyond her ~•ana to varioua inter-
national ctarity organizatione . 
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writingo of Jefferson, in the essays of --• raon, and in 
the poetry of Wt.l t lfhi tlllan. I:t is the heart ano core 
of American do~ocretio idet.liaa which strivea to attain 
the goal of E Pluribue Unum wi. thout sacritioi~ the one, 
or enervati~ the many . The binding force which unites 
tho •collective ~an• ia, for Kiss Roberto, love , and love 
1o the keysto~:e arch in her morel •~ructure. And with 
tria e:p~sia on love and individual creativity , the de-
tenRinis~ i.nberent in Karxi~n econo~cs io absolutely re-
jected . The U&rxian dream of a heavenly city on earth is 
paralleled by Kiss Roberto ' optimistic faith in the progress 
of mankind; but the Marxian city is the predeotined result 
of the march of hiotory, Wbile Kiss Roberto ' dream will be 
realized only tbroU&b the freely-determined efforts of 
millions of i.ndividualo &dding one bric~ eacn to the coc-
munt.l achieveoent of :DUnlcind . 
Prom Freud she borrowed material for ber art . '!'be 
"Preudian symbol" and the Freudian dream , ae we have seen 
in 'ly l!eart and WI Pleah, A 3uried !reaaure, and Black Is 
liz :<ruelove' s Hair, were f1ttin8 and accusible 11 tere.ry 
vehicles !or the co:uunication o! her perceptions . As a 
nov. list riohly-ensaged in the att empt to render livins per-
oonalities in the actual process of gro•th , it would have 
been surprising i f obe had not availed herself of euoh Freud-
ian techniques as ehe found easily available . Her oloee 
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obeervuion ot the inti:oate connection between eexuality 
and love -- and the importance which ~ held in her philo-
eophio perspective -- ~ke her employment ot ooae Freudian 
devices inevitable. But Miss Roberta never forgot that 
abe was an artiot tiret, and that her J:ULterial wae always 
eecondary to the artie tic to= 1<hicb the material made . 
Lot ue listen to the cave-zuraliat 1n "!be Story ot the 
:::ainent Clet"gym&n, • i~o Jinglin,g in the 11'ind: •.t. litenol 
likenees is not the end ot art,• be said. "The exact 
physical reproduction merely informs . In the line form 
18 born .... The line 1e the whole secret .... The literal 
image merel y spread a newe and gossip. ol6 Thue, llies Roberte 
baa no intereet in preeenting a case-hiatory ot Theodoeia 
Bell in lli Heart and !!,y Pleeh; 1f she can malta the charac-
ter ot ~heodoaia Boll aore lite- lite an• , :hero!ore, Yital 
to the reader by repreeenting her 1n torme ot widely-accepted 
poychological reterente, ehe will do so . She Will do so, 
that is , provided that the intrusion ot this material does 
not aar the form which ehe ie intent on creating . But , as 
with the econ02ic determinism of llarx, tho doter=iniatic 
philoeophy inherent in Proud's "closed-theory• ot psycho-
logical motivation and behavioristic effect runa counter to 
her basic faith in tho creativity of thP in41T1dual eoul . 
Therefore , ehe usee Freud without accepting the dogmas ot 
hie conclusions . Her characters are choaen from the ault1-
l6;ingling in the lind , p.!20. 
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tudes of the nor-~1, rather tban the abno~l; and it 
ebe places theae normal characters UDder eevere etresa , 
1t is with the !ai tb that they will be able to mend their 
ONl\ broken plo.cea without externe.l profesaional aid . The 
adjustment or personality , to this noveliet who focused 
on the •spirit , • waa a preble~ in individual morality, 
not 1n :edic1ne . And asain, !utr faith 1n the divinity 
within all :en makea thie area one prescribed tor religion, 
and not for science. 
From the trontier-a~aahing discoverioe in the fields 
ot modern science -- the ~uantum theory of ph,eice , Einstein'• 
theory of relativity, and the whole new world of non-
~clide~ geo~etry -- Kiea Roberto see=• to have absorbed 
a general feeling-eeneo o! intinitx ~i relativity. l7 !he 
•expanding (or, exploding) th~orJ of ~~ univ•roe,• tor 
example, she eeeme to have found co~patiblo with her ro-
mantic belief in the "perfect, 1nperfectibility ot man" --
tho belief thx<t any indi"Tidua.l is capable of extending him-
eel! spirituallJ for eternity without ev•r achieving his 
potential li=itationa. Her viewe on the cumulative, ex-
periential develop:oent or both. ...., an;1 ;::anldnd are indirectly 
17r ~ unable to find a~ direct evidence of Yiss 
Roberts ' intimate ao~u&int&nce with the worke of specific 
aoientific theoriete, but I a~ told by the Andereona that 
ehe ~'d more than trte avurage laycan •e interest 1n modern 
ecientific developaenta . Her absorbing lifelong atudy of 
philosophy would a.•oet necessitate a concomitant interest 
in acience . 
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aubstantiate~ 01 th!a new twentieth century ~verse w~cb 
is d)fll<'micall7 expanding on the atruct\lre o! i te pe.at to -
wurd an al"a,ya-nceding futuro . ~be reeul t .. nt e::>pbaais 
on the actively-inquiring mind to thrust itael! out into 
the unknown, ordering and resolving chaos into recognizable 
patterns is prec1ael7 what abe atte::>pta to do 1~ he r art: 
•:brougb the chaoa o! tte world rune the pattern o! art---
ae~rchir~ ou~ bidden rel~tion---prophosying of the ::>!Ln and 
ito nebulous Beauty •••• •l8 •• find here in kiss Roba rts• 
delineations ot minda in the actual prooeae or "perceiving, 
imagining , and remembering, " a re-exaltation o! Emerson 's 
ltan 1hi.nld.ng ; <i.'\d the opening up of traditionally finite 
barriers to g4n•e thought -- ae in the great ph7aical dis-
coveries of the past !ift7 7ears -- ia signalled to her , 
not ae the peeaimiatic de~th knell of abaolute standards, 
but ae a triumphant oh~llenge to the intellect of mankind 
to ::~ove into new territories of chaos, creating order as 
it ad vance a. 
It ia possible alao that in the proceaeive workings 
ot the scientific aetbod , ~as Roberta found a parallel to 
her concep• ot the cu:u:ative develop:ent ot trutb, oorality, 
and personality. In bia eaaay, "Philosophy and Scientific 
Aetboda,• Pro!eaaor ~orrio Raphael Cohen defines •science• 
aa tollowe : 
lS~be Journal a. 
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•.• we ~8¥ define eclence aa a eelf- correotive ayst~ . 
A aysteo of theology, tor i~tance, CoLnOt ~t that 
it oay be ciotaken i~ any part . Its truthe once re -
vealed auat remain indubitable. It you doubt you 
get out of the eyete= and are loot in outtr darkness . 
But science invitee doubt . It can grow or ~ke pro-
gress, not only booauee It is fragmentary , but also 
baoQuse no one propooition 1n it ie 1n itael! abso-
lutely certain, and so the proceoa of correction can 
operate when we find more adequate evidence . But 
note, however, th¥t tbe dollbt and the correction are 
always 1n accordance with the canone of the scientific 
method, eo that tbe latter is the bond ot cont1nu1ty .l9 
If we consider Dar~ Janoo ot Black Is 5Y Truelove ' s Hair, 
for example , we c~n notice a atriking pdrallel . Her life-
pattern, as it is preaontod to us in the nov~l , is 8 frag-
ment~ry , self- correoting, onwQrd-~oving thrust . Yet, as 
8 practicing Catholic, Dena Janes is guilty ot a very 
eerious sin. However, Dena Janes' peraonality doee not 
fall apart; aha is not "loet 1n outer dar~~•• ·" She 
withdraws into herself, re- abeorbing and diecardina ole-
mente of ~erael! in w~t ie very much a "eel!-corroct1ve 
system. • As Pro!oeaor Cohen goes on to say, "Tbe progress 
or science ie not a complete replacing ot tho old by the 
now, bu~ a procoaa or continual selt-correction.•20 nnalo-
gouoly, the De~ Janet 'IIllo loaves Nat Jour::ey:.~an' a orchard 
after Bill Langtr y'• unoucceee~ul murder attempt ie both 
eimtlar <o, and different trom the Dena Janee who wal~ed 
in~o the first chapter ot the novel . It io the eimilarity 
l~eprinted in Nathan Co~ort Starr, The Pursuit of 
Learnir~ (New York, 1956), p . }84 . 
20starr, p. }85 . 
between the ~wo that aakeo tor ?roteaoor Cohan's "bond 
ot continuity . • Where the scientific ~etho4 depends on 
the creation o! " logical structure , eaoh part of which 
ie related to evory other part by the principle o! losi-
£!! haraony , eo, !or Kiaa Roberts, the developing perso~­
ality creates hie o~ructure along the principle• ot ::oral 
hargony. 1hia parallel 1a, it aee~s to me, ~ r~ther defi-
nite evidence that El1e4beth Kadox Roberto was, consciously 
or unconeciouely, thinking along linea which place her in 
the very van ot modern thought . 
But we lhould re-emphasize Mieo Roberta ' careful 
diatinction be~Reen ~at we M&y call •religiouo thinking" 
and •acienti!ic thinking. • The tunctiona of the two kinds 
ot thought, as they apply to the lite ot ~ indiYidual , sre 
very dit~erent . Jeremy, ae" rai=aker, channela his aind 
along the methode o! ecientitic cauee and e!tect; he has 
been trained ae a epeoialiat and he operate& ae u specialist . 
Jeremy the human beifl6 , the lover , has recourse to "reli gious," 
or "intuitive• thinking. It is not tbrougb lootc th~t he 
baa a eense ot himeel!, or that he knowe talip XcA!ee •o be 
beauti!U:, or that he !inde ~.~ in loye . The~• areas 
mordl areae -- are ruled by r~ith o~ belie! or intuition, 
and science entera onlr to be battled . "Science invitee 
doubt , • but intuition de=ande faith . The two arstemo are 
not only co~patible, ae we have eeen, but are vitallr necee-
ea.ry to the dnelop:'lent ot heal thy hUJOan bailll(a . 
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In the foregoing paragraphs I do not mean to ~ply 
that Mise Roberts imitated, or was specifically influenced 
by , any ot the thinkers I have mentioned . What I do mean 
to point out is that her thinking was in the forefront of 
the best thought in the modern world . She was no "primi-
tive,• no isolated rustic scholar . Instead, she was in-
tricately engaged in the thorniest problems which beset 
modern man , and she availed herself ot the most progressive 
instruments of modern thought in an attempt to deal with 
those probleme . 21 
As an artist abe was equally aware of developments 
ir- modern literature . Among the news~per photographs of 
writers which she clipped out and saved among her papers 
are found pictures of Uarcel Proust , Andre Gide, Thomas 
Mann, Luigi Firandello, and T •. s .&l1ot . 22 As we sa" 1n the 
chapter, "'/here Poetry C'oucheB Life," ahe strove not only 
to master tho techniques of her craft but also to formulate 
an aesthetic credo and aesthetic principles in harmony with 
her beliefs about the r-ature of life . ~e have seen in her 
21Tae Andersona report, for example , tbat she :net:-
tioned specific worke of the British philosopher and ~atbe­
mat1c1an , Bertrand Russell, with great respect and interest. 
220ther clippings include pictures of Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti , Hillaire Belloc, ~ Beerbohm, Thornton ~ilder , Sara 
Teasdale, Eugene O'Neill, George Eliot, Carl Sandburg, Edg~r 
Lee Masters, Ernst Glaeser, Robert Frost , and William and Renry 
James . 
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novela h•r absorption cr the ienovat~ evicts of ~ce 
"psychological noveliate,• and in her prose atyle one 
aonaea t~e attempt to mdke prose an instrument for sensi-
tizing tbe reader into an awareness whereir. the created 
ay:bol can move with eaae and effectivaneaa . But her 
•modernism• did not prohibit her :roo retreating herself 
with :be •raditional oaaterpieces of Weatern culture. Rer 
intta.cy with the Bi '1• and Coaucer ~aa already been a-s-
geeted . I n a journal note she writea: "Now my maaters 
ar~ Hardy , Shakeapeare , Synge , Beethoven-- the symphonies 
Dickinson, Hopkins. I am atil l a mueician deeply with-
in along with whatever oleo I am .• Her jour~l notoa testi-
fy to the fact thPt abe kept abreaat of t~a r.ew trends in 
aodern literature, aa well aa revivifying heraelt ~ith the 
maatara of tho pGat . 
Her lit&r4ry unceatry - - the writere who were most 
influential on tba forming ot her style - - ia extremely 
di!ficult to ascertain. Some cri tics have found traces 
of .::mily Bront!; and Hoirdy in her proae23; there 1a cer-
tainly an intluence or ~r.rd ~anley Eopkina in her poetry . 
But ter first ~ovel •~• publiahe! when ahe wee torty- !ive 
ye~• old , and one ~ ha~rd a gueus tb4t •~• waa eo 
solidly formed by that time as to make impooaible an attempt 
to discover what writers helped to create hor atylc . There 
2:5?rancea •antwortb Knickerboc~er, " ' Like H~ony in 
1Cua1c, •• SR, XXIV (Jan . , 1927), 10:5; 3r..nt C.ltni&)lt, A.::.eri-
con Literature and Culture (Hew York, 1932), p . 458 . 
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1e one inf:uence, bo•evor , which I 1:!link ia eo atro~ as 
to be more than an influence -- to be , indeed, a heritage 
which abe accepted without thought or imi~a1:ion . This 
influence is what we can broadly call the American literary 
tradition of Jefferson, Emeraon, Nhitman, and Zmily 
Dicldl:8cn. 
A:l of t~eae writers were exper~entalia~a--
wri tere who crel;l ted the!r own f'or.::.s in order to express 
w~t they felt was uniquely theirs •. ~bey wore all to 
a more or lese tierco degree , de~ocr~ta -- believers in 
the creative potential within every mOll , lAnd believers in 
the ide4l of a coral union of individuals bound together 
b> the cohesion of friendship, love, •tellv~e~hip . • In 
tho progress of thia atudy I b;,ve tree time to time indi-
c•ted atrono pointe of resemblance bet>een ,az-beth !.:adox 
Roberta and the firet three writer• named above . ~owever , 
in many respects -- not the least important being her sex 
Miss Roberta waa moat like the talented poet from Amhera1: . 
In the following •••eage, Carl Van Doren deecribva ~ss 
Dickinson ' s work, but with not much c~e, the deecription 
could easily deti~ Elizabetb Xadox Roberta: 
To open her book ia 1:0 enter a •orld which ~t 
first seecs full ot abetract terms walking angularly 
through a curioua dance . Soon they are eeen to be 
only the eymbola ot experience . They are people or 
her world , in wbioh all thoughts are alive . Zvery-
thing in it ie ~ch1ngly alive . .• . Arobanaela and 
saints and heroaa are at home with robina and s~kes 
and railway train• and telegrams ar.d the flowers of 
the &arden and all tho busineae ot keapiD6 house . 
l'llo;y cove a= turn like creatures n~<<liod u:z:.clor 
a microscope. !lot hi~ stands dull, still. Roclce 
breathe and a tara pla;y. l"he tiny steae owarmo 
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with innumerable drw=ae ot the heart ac.d ~ind which 
need only pinpointe ot room. Yet they are not 
am~ller than their themes , which are lito , nature, 
love, time and eternity. Svery fact baa a abining 
eignificance, and every story throwo ott ringe of 
light . rho whole world has its oentsr in this spot • 
••. Here waa aho, there was lite. It l ooked so 
large to her •.• th t lhe could ~ot exploit it or 
condescend to it or turn 1. t oYe" in doli 'ba l'Ol to 
ti.D6ers . She thrilled and treabled, acd bad to 
use her strongeat and happiest words to tell what 
abe knew, hoped, teared 1n it. That abe did is all 
that any poet can do . lhether a poet'• garden is 
wide or narrow, he cuat , to be a good poet, treat 
it as a un1verae . 24 
Like imily Dickinson ' s, Miss Roberts ' universe is a soul-
centered universe, al l the COQponents ot wbioh, cake sense, 
become related into an order, only Wben they tall under 
the distUli.D6 toeua ot the ac~i,.ely-porcoiving individual 
eoul . Car~ Van Doren •a insight i~to the natura ot IUss 
Dickinson ' s poetry wbioh be aums up in tho phraao, •symbols 
o! experience , • holds equally true for tho noYele ot 
Elizabeth Madox Roberti . We remember her etatemont, "I 
will ~eep to tho truth aa I experienced it, !or these ex-
periences have become true symbols tor me . • And aa we 
think about tho ditterent ahaoea which her noYola make, we 
begin to realize that these shapes - - tho aymbolic patterns 
which we have found 1ntorming her novel• -- are truly tho 
symbols of her experience . 
All o! the writora 1.n this American litarar;y tradition 
24~odorn American ?rose (Sew York, : 9}4), pp .9l}-914 . 
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that I have ci~ed were experientialiete ertieu who 
attempted to tranalate the re~lizatione ot their own ex-
perienceo into the eymbolo ot art . But ~lizabetb ~ox 
Roberts ' experience was that ot a woman, and aomehow the 
grandioae, continent- embracing empathy ot o'hitman, or ~be 
cool O!ympian abatraotion ot experience wbicl: we find 1n 
3aeraon, ~re too t.peraonal, too disseYerad tro~ the rou-
tine trivia ot houaekeeping, gardening, and tae aewing 
baeket whic!: is nev<r empty, to symbolize the lite- patterns 
o! a woman who io trying to build a "li.'e to m"ke sense . " 
In the poetry or Zmily Diokinaon, however, wo tind much to 
remind us of Misa Roberta ' work . The symbola of experience 
are cloaer to tho bone; the person&li ty of the poet ia 
more secretively do:eatic --more w~olly concerned With 
intimate griefs and bappineeaee, and the Qind of the poet 
baa that sharp intellectul&l edge which doeo not allow WI 
to forget that this is the experience of ~uat one human 
aoul, "that a popgun ia a popgun, though tho anoiont and 
honorable of the earth affirm it to be the er~ck of doom. • 
In the following po«a o~ Snily Dickineon•a, tor 
example, do we not find a strikingly aimilar vision ot 
lite ~s a berah struggle which can be won by the tough re-
ailiency of the human apirit? 
There 1a a strength in knowing tlwt 1 t can be borne 
Although it tear . 
lhat are the ainews ot such cordage tor 
:Q:cept to bear? 
~he ship might be of satin had it not to tight . 
~o walk on tidee requires cedar teet . 
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This poe:, it aee~e to ~•. coald aaaily ata~d as the e:-
bleo to ~iea Rober~a' !he !i=e of ~ or, better still, 
lly !!urt o.nd Ill "leah. Cr in tha follow1"8 ~1 cldnaon pee::, 
ie there not a re- atatecent of ~iaa Roberta' concept ot 
the 1neut1able yearning of the spirit to Mccept no ab-
oolutoe or finalities in experience? 
Until the desert knowe 
That water grows 
Hia sL~ds sutt1ce; 
But let him once auepect 
That Caspian fact, 
SahaN dies . 
Uuoat is relative, 
HaYe not or h.dve 
AdJacent swu; 
:5nough, the firet abode 
On t!:e fa::iliar road 
iialloped i-n draa.:: a. 
Or the folloWing atanza, ·~cb ~liz~beth Madox Roberta, 
dedicated to a aill&le- purpoeed oearoh tor truth under the 
veiling ocri:: of appearances, ~uet havo well appreciated : 
I like a look of agony, 
Because I know it ' s true; 
Men do not sham convulsion, 
Not simulate a throe . 
Both writero in their works were fascinated by the puzzling 
intimacy o~ life and death, and both writora know that :t4ll 
muat dia ll&n)' times L~ order to lin . Kiu Dickinson, like 
lfiaa Rober~• . waa a zealous guardi&~: or the pri ..... cy of aoul; 
but, also !ike l(iea Roberta, aha lolaw t .at t'-ia privacy 
nuet aoneti~es sutter the inYasion of •a royal viaitor• 
rroc the outeide : 
The soul selects her own society, 
Then shuts the door; 
On her divine majority 
Obtrude no more 
• 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • 
I ' ve known her rrom an ample nation 
Choose one; 
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Then close the valves o! her attention 
Like atone . 
But perhaps the greatest similarity between the two writers 
is found, not in their thoughts , or their eubject aattere, 
but i n their attitudes as artists. Both lived in a soul-
center ed uni verse , and both were constantly struggling to 
define that ~agical l i ne which QSrks •the point where 
poetry touches life .• Both were constantly striving to 
~ -- to project creatively out of the inmost spirit to 
the extreaest peripheries that the senses can touch . In a 
revealing journal notati on , Miss Roberts acknowledges her 
affinity to Emily Dickinson: "And moved out a little closer 
to the edge of things , as did Emily Dickinson. Por •hat is 
the white clover to the bee?" Here in capsule is the best 
characterization of Elizabeth ~adox Roberts ' attitu~e ae 
a woman and artist . As the bee absorbs and transtonos the 
white clover into honey , so she relt must she live intensely, 
extracting !roo her experience of life t.'>e S\Yeet symbols of 
value and art . 
rhe l ikenesses between the reclusive nineteenth-
century New England poetess and Elizabeth Yadox aoberts o! 
twentieth-century Kentucky, ae well aa the similarities be-
t .. een Miss Roberts and Emerson and Whitman, are evidence to 
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me that Miea Roberts was deeply immersed -- soul, fibre , 
and bone -- in the American liter~ry tradition of experient-
ialism, artistic transcendentalism, and de:oc~tic ideal-
ism. The value of auch an inheritance for a modern writer 
is almost incalculable . She can make articulate the ex-
iatence of a strongly-linked chain of cultural continuity; 
she can appeal directly to a ayotem of values and a pro-
cess of valuation which are an integral part of the spirit-
ual structure of whatever it means to be American. She does 
not have to invent a myth or aatablish a new frame of refer-
ence; ahe already ha s automatically a means of entrance 
into her readers ' minds . As she herself writes: 
Philosophy against which the poet moves .•• for 
·nhlch he is the emotion • . • 18 that which I have 
called the social standard , the common belie!, or 
that which is held in the common mind as being 
true, whether right or wrong , being true or real . 
The co~on realitt shared by the people for whom 
the poet apeako .2; 
And H1th this "common reali ty• in mind, a he ~ then direct 
the tocuo of her artistic attempts on a meaningful, communal 
level of shared experience : " . • . lfoetry iy a high synthesis 
of aspirations, of social aspirations, group or human long-
ings, brought to clear statement in terQs of beauty .••. • 26 
But ultimately, although Elizabeth ~adox Roberta 
shared a co~on attitude toward life and the functions of 
25The Journals . 
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art with these great American l i terary forebears cited 
aoove, she was of the twentieth- century, she was a novel-
ist, and she was uniquely Elizabeth Madox Roberta . ln 
my presentation o! her novels, I have attempted to show 
the process of "aymbolia: working through poetic realism,• 
which was her own analysis ot her ~ethods of writing. I 
have pointed ou~ that in her ~our major novels, Tho Time 
of Man, !Y Heart and ¥y Flesh, The Great ~eadow, and ~ 
Sent Forth a Raven, she strove to infuse the modern rea-
listic novel With the themes and the scope and the tone 
of the olassical epic . I think that she succeeded in this 
attempt, beyond all expectations. I can think of no other 
novelist who has more movingly portrayed the consciousness 
of the American experience . 
I have tried to demonstrate the functional ism of her 
artistic perspective and techniques of craft . .ve have found 
that an astonishing consistency of purpose has =arked her 
choice of prose style, characterization, metaphor , and plot-
structuring. Consciously or unconaciouely , the myriad of 
detaila throughout her seven novels reflects directly and 
indirectly the concept of reality which was ~oat fundamental 
to her thought . This close functio~l alliance between the 
content of =ind and the artistic illusion creates a literary 
ai tuation in which Emerson ' s words, "Art is the path o:t: the 
creator to his work,• are incisively relevant, and Miss 
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Roberte ' novel s appear ae almoat artistic extenaiona of 
hereelt . 
I have attecptei to allow t!O high degree or or~ani­
.£!!a which pervades ,jies Roberta ' t'dnlcing, cr.. .. ting , and 
probabl y , being . In the chaptera dealing with the codifi-
cation or her though,, we noticed the organic harmony with 
which 1er think1~g ir. one area wae related to her thinki:g 
in other ¥.reus . In her best novela , we a~• t:.ia org...n1cis:a 
reaching through her uae ot aub- plota , aub- themee , and great 
~rMing ey:obols . 'lie aaw also an organic line ot develop-
~ent connecting her ind1vi~ual no•ela, eo that we could 
almoet teel the harwonious expanaion ot IHea 3oberta ' ar-
tie tic apirit , aa it moved troa one problec to the next 
emergent problem. 
And yet, Mioa Roberta, a eophiaticated vital thinker, 
and a '11S)>ly-~oucloua , polished cratt!WIIln to not a po~ul..r 
noveliot . Her abi lity to cap t ure a mass- audience was 
de1:1onatrated by the tremendous euooeu ot The Tin~e ot !.!an 
and The Great ~eadow , bu• abe ia not widely read tod~y . I 
cannot explain thll r .. ct. It eay be , •• Alexander !l'.lchan 
and Mark Van Dor en point out27, that her poetic teohniquea 
alienate an audience toained to read a more naturaliatio 
prose . It II!IJ be , ae Pro!eeaor oageDJmeoht atoot u28, that 
27auoban, S\nt X.XV (JuJ.y, 1940) , 463- 464; Van Dor en, 
EJ, lUI (Sapt . , 1ml, 522- 52'3. 
28ca•alo~de, p .396. 
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her !ail~ to acbiev• a sounder narrative ~ethod is t~e 
cauee or her literary obscurity. It ~~y even be that 
the world hAs veered in direction and has nel<her t~e 
nor patience tor tin artist a.a committed to "the spirit" 
and the idealiatic American tradition, as was Blizabeth 
lladox ::toberts . 
3u~ I atfira that for the reader who will allow 
h12eelf to be aenaitized by Klea Roberts ' poetic prose 
techniques, for the reader who will stretch hisael! to 
tollo·" her narrative methods , for the reader, above all , 
who will surrender hia time ~nd patience to the creative 
experience or sharins in the making or vit~l, reality-
piercing e~bola -- tor thia and these readera , there 
ia a aine of quality in all of Ulss Roberta' novels, 
and in three or four ot these nove!e, a record ot tlchieve-
ment which placea Zlizabeth ~adox 3oberts ~ong the finest 
halt-dozen American novelisto in this century. 
Her deep faith in man -- any man-- ~d her con-
aia~ent conviction that all is chaos until it becomes 
kn01m by the 111114-patterned, that is, by tl:e epiri tual 
1aag1~t1on, - ~k•• hera a eteady, atrOC6 atfir:&tive 
voice in a world tnt ia clamorous with degredera o! the 
human spirit and N&y-eayero . It ie tnie non-naiv•, un-
aentimental note or attirmation which, ulti~ately , =akes 
me believe that Elizabeth ~adox Roberte !!11 survive and 
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grow strong in our cultural tradition . A distilled ex-
pression of this can be seen in the poem which Wise 
Roberts chose as the dedicational poem to the last vol-
ume she ever published .29 It expresses better than I 
can explain her convictions of faith in life and in man: 
Sonnet of Jack 
I give you day , our day, any day , for entering 
Man ' s time on the earth, bis world , for cutting aslant 
through his track. 
At the crossroads here, be~ring his heave-hoe aback, 
At the point where his damned- to-perdition sin and 
his sheltering 
Spirit join his throat- throbbing , bird-singir~ 
Joy, - - here , stubble- wise and tool- banded, into the 
day comes Jack , 
Jack Plumber, Jack Plow:nan, Jack Scrivener, dowered 
with :nuch or the lack 
Of it, man- willed, washed up as beach drift out of 
protean weltering . 
His friends, then with h1.'11, one to pull, take, haul , 
fetch and carry, 
Come with himself, no less in the reckoning, --Bob, 
Dick, and Harry . 
Or woman- forced, dainty in dalliance or strong in her 
childit'..gs, 
Kate, wug , or Prue. They, all, giving God praise, sown 
thus as wildings, 
Spread free of the bony house toward heaven , their joy, 
his or theirs, any 
What you will, -- dead Friday and born again already 
on Thursday. 
29song in the Meadow (New York, 1940) . 
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The work of Elizabeth Madox Roberts, Kentucky 
novelist a.nd poet (1881-1941), presents a problem in 
valuation. Her early novels, particularly The Time of llan 
(1926) and The Great Meadow (19}0), received cri tical ac-
claim and popular success . Yet today Miss Roberts ' novels 
are virtually neglected or given scant recogniti on as 
•regionalist . • l!:xS.llination abowa that •regionalism• in 
the 1920's and 1930 ' s waa primarily a sociological pheno-
menon; the term "l iterary regionalist• proves to have 
little objective cri tical meaning , operating rather as a 
vaguely pejorative label . Accordingly, I examine Kiss 
Roberta' work in terms of three quea~iona • What does she 
try to accomplish? How well does abe succeed? I s the 
achievement worthwhile? 
By studying her published works and her extensive 
private writings, it is possibl e to extract her philosophic 
and aeathetic perspecti ves . The intellectual profile which 
emerges ia that of a philoaopbical idealist Whose basis of 
faith is i n an active percei v1.ng imagining mind; her def1-
n1 tion of reality is highly aub jecti ve , organic and dynamic , 
The primal unit ia the self- contained experiential indi-
vidual , striving to grow in accordance with the principles 
of organic harmony - - that is to say, self-urged to be-
come true, beautiful , and good by the natural accretions 
ot experience . Further, this isolated individual can trans-
cend. haseU, serpcg into ao::ethin& be7olld biaaeU throush 
love , !riendahip, ooc:unal groupiDgs, and aeethetic and re-
lipoua experiencu . In theae fiashea of tranacend.ent 
"belocgicgneaa,• individuality ie not loat, but, paradoxi-
cally, sreatly 1nttne1!1ed . Happine a a oonaiate then in 
the ~oat expanaiTO outward- thruetin& of the individual 
the aoe t ex tenaiYe creation o:! deaign on the chao a ot 
aeneation. 
AeathaUcally lliaa llo'berta regarded art aa a lep-
timate way toward salt-realization. Accordingly her novels 
are taehioned to provide a atiaulua !or the self-realiza-
tion of her raadera. Her literary method ot "aymboliam 
world.cg throush ponio re&liaa• atte,.pte to aako the 
reader participate in the artistic creation of reality, 
and her charaoterietio atyliatic and narrative techniques 
are functional to this purpose. Her usa o! an nolvin& 
subJective reflecting oonaoiouaneee and a fluid implic~ 
tional style emphaei&e tha level of •spirit" in her novels; 
the illportant queetion tor her is never, What happened? 
but, Yhat me•ntns doee it ha~e? 
Her aeven novala effectively carr7 out thaae pu_._ 
poou . ·They are love stories 1n which the protagonists 
achieve an 1ntona1fied aenee of eel! without narcieaism. 
In each novel the protagoniet aucoeeotully craatea an or-
ganic lite- pattern of har11oni.oue relationebipe out ot the 
ll&terials which lite otters him. In a aanea, each pro-
tagoniet ie portrayed as an artist engaged in an unendill{! 
attempt to attein ~ in the ll!&dia of experience. On a 
more universal level, the dogged groping& of the indi-
vidual characters are seen as representative of hUManity 
in epic conflict •lfith man's fat·• · In her beet novels, 
Miss Roberta depicts this struggle without sentimentality, 
peesimiSlll, or naive optimism. rhe Time of Man, The Great 
Mead0\9, l!l,y Heart and !4.! :!'leah (1927), and He Sent Forth a 
Raven (1935) persuasively affirm the victory of the crea-
tive spirit ot man over the torcoa of time, chance and 
death . In He Sent li'orth a Raven especially, Miss Roberta 
deale directly with the agony of our tillle, sketching out 
the difficult but possible way toward hope in a seemingly 
hostile universe . 
Miss Roberts writes within the stream of the 
American tradition of Emerson, Wbit=an, and Emily Dickinson. 
Like them she is socially a de!llooratio indi v1dual1et, a 
philosophic humanist, and an artistic transcendentalist . 
She is also deeply aware of the oonteoporary revolutions 
in art and philoso:phy. She ie a modern thinker, e. modern 
artist - - a novelist too long neglected on the American 
aeene . 
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Earl l!er'bert Ron t, the a on of Sa:ouel and Praneea 
!.RoTit, was 'born in Boaton, K&aaachuaette, on May 26, 1927. 
He reeeiTed his pu'blio echool education in the Boston Pub-
lic School ayatem, graduating f r om Boston Pu'blio Latin 
School in 1944 . l!e entered the University of Michigan in 
the alllle year and, w1 th a two year a'baence for aer't'ice 
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l!a trana!erred to the t aculty ot the University of Lou1a-
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